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B y A llan S. B oress , CPA, CFE
The purpose o f Mastering the A r t o f Marketing Professional Services: A Step-by-Step Best
Practices Guide is quite simple:
New business is the lifeblood o f every CPA and consulting firm .
Some CPA firms today are going out o f business, being forced into mergers, surrendering
superb talent, losing valued clients, being bought out, or slowly disintegrating before
everyone’s eyes because not enough new clients and profitable new work are coming in to
sustain the firm and pay off the partners who want to retire.
Mastering the A r t of Marketing Professional Services was written to share with you what I
have learned over the last 25 years as a CPA and the last 20-plus years as the top business
development consultant to our business. My goal is to provide you with a proven, m ethod
ical way to build your practice and make it more profitable and enjoyable for you.
I am indeed fortunate to have Mike Cummings as my co-author. I d o n ’t believe anyone
knows more about the marketing o f professional services than Mike does.
Mike will laugh and tell you that he came to me in the 1980s to learn how to sell profes
sional services, but he’s the one who taught me so much o f what marketing is all about.
Although Mike is not an accountant, he thoroughly understands our profession and was a
founding member of A rthur Andersen’s headquarters marketing group in 1980. He was
instrumental there in managing the marketing function for 61/2 years. Since 1986, Mike has
worked with many professional firms, large and small, to improve their business develop
m ent results.
Today, as the founders and rainmakers o f numerous firms retire (or hope to), many see that
their fellow partners and staff simply aren’t interested in, or capable of, growing the busi
ness. In one Top 20 firm that was recently sold to a publicly held company, only a verita
ble handful o f the partners brought in the majority o f the work, and they were all in their
50s or early 60s. N o wonder they gladly found someone to buy their practice.
Most firms are started and grown by entrepreneurs who did marketing and sold work in
order to eat. O ther rainmakers are proficient at self-promotion and selling their services
because they innately know how to do it well and, therefore, enjoy it. These entrepreneurial
types did such a good job o f bringing in work that they had to hire others to help them
with the workload. Customarily, those hired were not entrepreneurs by nature, but tech
nicians—they became accountants because they liked accounting, not because they w ant
ed to spend their careers and free time marketing and selling professional services.
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Unfortunately, most business generators can’t tell you systematically how they’ve market
ed themselves or how they sell work. This book contains a systematic, step-by-step
approach to effectively market your services and your practice. It is an approach that may
be the opposite of what you may perceive marketing to be. I t’s designed to be time and
energy effective, and it’s adjustable to your personal style.
This is n ot a traditional m arketing book. Some o f the ideas may be n o t w hat you
expect and may be new to you. O ur goal is n o t to have you use all your free time
pum ping flesh, spend a lot o f m oney on ineffective m arketing, or hang o u t at social
functions. We only w ant to help you become highly effective at m arketing your ser
vices systematically and painlessly th at will lead to many more clients and o p p o rtu n i
ties for business.
Therefore, I request you approach the ideas discussed here with an open mind.
N obody has ever done more research into what makes marketing work in our profession
and then simplified and prioritized for you. Please look to see where you can apply at least
some o f the ideas; not all the ideas will be appropriate for you, however, because this book
was written for a wide audience.
We’re the experts; let go of your already existing beliefs about marketing. Let us guide you
by the hand to successful marketing. Be aware that Mike and I have helped thousands of
CPAs and consultants and hundreds o f firms become much more successful at marketing
over the last 2 0 -plus years. Let us coach you, too.
Read, enjoy, and become a rainmaker!

B y M ic h a el G. C u m m in g s
My career has paralleled the explosive growth o f marketing in the accounting profession.
And it illustrates how marketing is now ingrained into the business. I believe that business
development is now central to being a successful, entrepreneurial CPA firm.
For the sake of perspective, I had the distinction o f being the second person hired into the
fledgling marketing group at A rthur Andersen’s headquarters back in 1980. My only train
ing in marketing came from my MBA instruction.
However, this lack o f experience was a blessing in disguise because m arketing for CPA
firms was a brand new field. At the time, there were no established m ethods for the
m arketing o f professional services. So, we were essentially pioneers facing an u n ch art
ed frontier.
Back in 1980, marketing was almost a “dirty” word. It implied that unscrupulous huck
sters, hustlers, and promoters were somehow going to take over the profession. The first
wave o f advertising in the early 1980s seemed to confirm this perception.
However, in reality, marketing has always been part o f the profession. Getting and keeping
clients has been a regular part of the profession forever.
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But, over the years, marketing has become increasingly critical to the achievements o f suc
cessful accounting firms. Throughout the 1980s, firms had to invent productive approach
es as they went along—borrowing some techniques from the marketing o f other services
(such as banking or financial services), modifying other business-to-business marketing
techniques, and analyzing the winning methods that their most successful partners
employed to build the practice. Seeing our service through the eyes o f our clients and
prospects through market research and interviewing was also critical.
Simply put, marketing is here to stay. You can no longer rely on the economy to boost your
business. Marketing is no longer an optional skill. W ithout question, effective marketing is
now central to your success as a professional.
In the past, you could almost hang out a shingle and business would come in across the tran
som. If you were a competent technician and diligent worker, you were likely to be a success.
Those days are over. Being technically excellent is not enough. W ithout business-genera
tion skills, new clients simply w on’t be able to find you. Your prospective clients are being
consistently and aggressively courted by a num ber o f firms.
So, marketing is now a requisite professional skill—you can’t afford to ignore it. And it will
become even more im portant in the future.
Think about how the profession has changed over the past decade or so. It’s been radical
ly transformed. Here are a seven o f the permanent, pervasive shifts that we’ve seen and
many o f you have experienced. These are the seven reasons why marketing is here to stay.

Reason 1. Intense Competition
In many cities across the nation, clients o f CPA firms are being bombarded by “cold” sales
calls, e-mails, letters, speeches, articles, advertisements, and other marketing activities.
Every bit of business is precious—for example, the “Big Firms” are targeting the entrepre
neur and small business clients o f smaller firms. Larger firms want smaller clients; sort o f
like setting up a farm system for future large clients. Meanwhile, the consulting arms of the
top firms are marketing a wide array o f special services. High-asset, wealthy individuals are
being courted by financial planners, bankers, and attorneys. So, it’s tougher than ever to
grab the attention and interest of these targets. W hat’s the end result? Some major firms
are no longer in business. And lots o f smaller practitioners are on the fringe.

Reason 2. Shrinking Markets
T hroughout the 1980s, many industries and companies consolidated in the U nited States.
In addition, the 1986 tax act eliminated the need for much o f the complex tax planning
that took place before it. Improvements in simplified, easy-to-use accounting and tax soft
ware have minimized some write-up work and tax work. Lots o f clients are looking to per
form as much as possible inhouse. All these factors combine to limit the potential for the
traditional CPA services that many firms offer.
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Reason 3. Consulting Orientation
Increasingly, accounting firms are more consulting-driven, and we’re not just referring to
the big firms, either. By its very nature, consulting requires a consistent, effective market
ing and sales effort—due to the nonrepetitive, project-oriented nature o f the work. Skillful
selling is often needed to persuade a client to undertake a consulting project. Also, in many
consulting disciplines you end up competing with non-CPA firms with both a full-time
marketing department and sales force.

Reason 4. Technical Parity
These days, there are plenty of qualified CPAs who possess the technical skills needed to
serve clients. Through continuing professional education requirements and other support
programs offered by the AICPA and the state societies, technical competency is available
to all practitioners. So, it’s difficult to distinguish yourself as a technician—especially in the
eyes o f clients who lack technical sophistication.

Reason 5. Tighter Margins
There is a clearly downward pressure on fees. I t’s no secret that many firms “low-ball” their
bids to get some client assignments. Beyond fee pressure, investments in training, salaries,
reference materials, and marketing are putting pressure on your bottom line. So, how do
you fight back? H ow can you make sure that clients see and appreciate the value that you
deliver? Through top-notch service and client marketing.

Reason 6. Less Client Loyalty
Clients are switching firms more than ever. And even more clients are considering the pos
sibility of switching. Why is this happening? First, aggressive marketing and selling are hav
ing an impact. Second, many clients may not see a tangible value in the services provided—
so if you can have the same work done for a cheaper price, why not switch? Again, topnotch service, quality control, and effective relationship marketing are the tools you
employ to foster and strengthen client loyalty.

Reason 7. Increased Emphasis on Marketing and Sales
Because o f all these business pressures, m arketing and sales activity seems to intensi
fy each year. As m ore m arketing-oriented practitioners m ature in the profession, m ar
keting campaigns proliferate. Sales people and sales managers are now fixtures at
many o f the m ost successful firms. Business developm ent perform ance is now evalu
ated at firms to determ ine partner and p rom otion potential. Simply p u t, m arketing is
now central to success in the CPA profession and the associated consulting and finan
cial service operations.
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So, the bad news is that marketing is here to stay. But, the good news is that marketing is
a skill—one that you can systematically build and apply.
By investing in Mastering the A r t o f Marketing Professional Services, you’re already ahead
of the game. You’re looking forward to the future—taking the time to strengthen the
entrepreneurial skills that you need to succeed. Others are still clinging to the past—ignor
ing the obvious impact that marketing has made on the profession.

H ow

to

U se T h is B o o k

In our consulting and training work, we’ve had the good fortune to work with some o f the
top business producers in the CPA and consulting professions over the past 20 years.
W ith this close association and continuing working relationship with those who excel at
business development, we’ve enjoyed a unique opportunity to share ideas, confirm success
strategies, test marketing methods, and understand how they excel.
Right now, we want to share the step-by-step approach that allows the best business gen
erators to surpass the results that others achieve. Why?
Because you w ant to produce the same results.
T hat’s your goal. T hat’s what marketing and business development are all about. Too
often, professionals think the answer to effective marketing comes down merely to better
marketing tools—like public relations, seminars, advertising, brochures, logos, Web sites,
and direct mail.
That kind of marketing is meaningless without the proper foundation. Look at what dis
tinguishes the best individual business generators from the others. They don’t aim to have
the best marketing. Simply put, the critical difference comes down to their entrepreneurial
behavior and the quality o f their personal marketing effort. Study the best business gener
ators that you know and you’ll find that their success isn’t accidental. There are specific
skills, attitudes, behavior, daily habits, and patterns o f action that lead to results.
O ur goal is to make it easy for you to grasp these principles and then quickly apply them
to your practice. To this end, we’ve simplified and systematized the lessons and proven
practices of the best business generators, so, in effect, you can use this system as a blueprint
for building your own practice.

Part I—How to Become a Top Business Producer
Think about people you know who excel at business development. Consider their person
al style. W hat personal skills are strongest? H ow do they relate to their clients? H ow do
they spend their time? What do they do that others a t your fir m don’t do?
Keep your conclusions in mind as we go on. Compare your impressions to the attributes
that we’ll be covering here.
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The purpose of Part I is to coach you toward building your personal success strategy and
action plan—by “modeling” or emulating the behavior o f the best business generators.
H ere’s another way to look at it. In Part I, you’ll be mentored by the top producers in the pro
fession. You’ll benefit by seeing what it takes to produce the top-notch results you desire—
from the professionals who are already generating a substantial base o f business.
As you’ll see in this section, we’ve isolated two basic sets o f key factors that drive the busi
ness development success of the top producers. Let’s introduce these two aspects now and
cover them in more detail later Chapters 1 through 6. Specifically, rainmakers excel due to
their attitudes and aptitudes.
Attitude means that the best business generators share a common mind-set: they think
about business development in a way that amplifies the intensity, vitality, and quality of
their practice building effort. They work harder and smarter at it. They see business devel
opm ent possibilities in all aspects o f their workday. And they enjoy the entrepreneurial chal
lenge o f building their personal base o f business.
Working through Chapter 1, you’ll see how you can build and reinforce these same atti
tudes. Because, your attitude is under your personal control, you can shift the way you think
about your day. By setting the proper goals and reinforcing them on a disciplined, daily
basis, you’ll begin to think like the top producers do. You’ll see how this attitude translates
into greater, more productive activity and, ultimately, more new business.
Even though the top business generators have different personalities and operating styles,
they do share similar aptitudes in business development habits, plans of attack, and personal
marketing systems. Once you understand why these aptitudes lead to success, you can con
centrate on using them to develop a step-by-step, systematic approach to build your own
practice. Simply put, if you start doing the same things, you’ll start to produce similar results.
This personal marketing system defines the specific, custom-tailored, and step-by-step con
sistent actions that you’ll take to achieve superior results. In a sense, this will become your
daily personal marketing “to do” list. It will build the hustle, consistency, and disciplined
effort required for mastering business development. Over time, you’ll see improvements
and successes that will drive you to increased daily marketing action.
H ere’s how you’ll build your personal marketing plan through this book.
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter

1
2
3
4
5
6

Establish the right attitude
Focus on your best opportunities
Market to your existing clients
Obtain quality referrals
Build powerful alliances
Develop an effective network

O ur goal is to give you a blueprint for building your practice. Again, using the best busi
ness generators as a “model of success,” you’ll build a highly patterned, systematic, and dis
ciplined plan o f attack.
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As you’ll see, the best business generators put the most im portant and productive actions
first. H ere’s another critical point, the bulk o f the marketing system—items two through
five—all involve relationship marketing. That’s the secret o f the best business generator’s
success: leverage. By building exceptional relationships, they magnify and amplify their per
sonal marketing effort, and turn others into a sales force for them.
Also, notice that it is an “inside o ut” approach. Clients are always your first priority. Then,
you build your network. As a final step, you go directly to the outside market.

Part II—How to Create High-Impact Marketing at Your Firm
In Part II, “H ow to Create High-Im pact Marketing at Your Firm,” we will show you step
by step how to create a effective game plan to grow your practice. The first chapter in Part
II is Chapter 7, which covers a bottom -up approach to building a marketing plan for your
firm. Chapter 8 covers the development and management o f a formalized marketing func
tion. Chapters 9 through 20 cover all marketing tools your firm might consider using:
Brochures
Newsletters
Press releases
Advertising
Direct mail
Public speaking
Publishing
Seminars
Trade shows
Telemarketing
Branding
Web
Each chapter contains step-by-step instructions for using these tools to their full potential.
Marketing is a series of choices. First, you can choose to do it, or not to do it. Presumably,
you’re at least considering the benefits o f marketing (we’ll assume that’s why you’re read
ing this manual). You’ve probably realized by now that—like life in general—marketing
offers a lot o f opportunities, stirs up a lot o f questions, and provides no concrete answers.
The one thing we can guarantee about marketing is that, if you dedicate yourself to doing
it (in some way, shape, or form), a nd keep plugging away, you will g et results.
If you prom ote yourself and your services using any o f the methods we discuss, you will
eventually see the effects o f your actions. Choose the methods you feel most comfortable
with, design a plan of attack, and keep at it. The key to the whole battle is persistence. In
marketing, as in life, the mom ent you stop trying, you are all that you will ever be.
Now, read on and see how you can build your practice.
xvii
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After twenty years of studying, learning, applying, analyzing, adapting, and consulting on
the subject, here’s our definition o f marketing professional services.
Marketing is anything that puts you in fro n t o f someone you w ant
to do business with.
This definition frees you up to be creative and acknowledges that any contact you have
with clients, prospective clients and referral sources is marketing. The key word in that last
sentence is contact.
M arketing Truth. Marketing is a contact sport.

Marketing should be considered any kind o f interaction that you or your firm has between
clients, prospective clients, nonclients, referral sources, prospective referral sources, and
recruits. In short, everybody (including salespeople, the Paychex salesperson, the postal ser
vice person) and anybody who steps into or calls your office or comes into contact with you
or your people should be viewed as a marketing opportunity.
Every person your firm comes in contact with knows about 250 people—their own per
sonal network. When you think of powerful marketing, remember you’re broadcasting not
to individuals, but potentially to that number o f individuals times 250.
(As an aside, we’ve determined that 250 is a good number from interviewing funeral home
directors and caterers. O n the average, 250 people or so show up for someone’s funeral.
Also, caterers say that if the average bride and groom could afford it, they would invite
about 250 people each.)

W hat Y o u A re R eally M a rk etin g
The marketing o f professional services adds and emphasizes something completely differ
ent from the consequences of the provided service itself. In prom oting accounting and
consulting services, all we have to market and sell as CPAs is us!
N o matter what firm you work for, people buy other people; they buy into the individu
als they interact with. This explains why you may at times lose business to less-qualified
firms. Your prospective buyer often has no point o f reference or expertise in the area o f
service you are promoting.
R eal Life M arketing Example. One of our first consulting projects in training
CPAs and consultants how to sell and market their services came from the m an
aging partner o f an international firm after it had just lost the largest client in the
entire country to a large local firm based in a major city.
Interestingly, the firm that lost the client is known in the industry as a very good
technical firm. The local firm that won the client is not.
Here’s what happened: The managing partner of the local firm had m et the CEO
of the client eight years earlier and began cultivating a relationship with the
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client. (Business is relationships.) H e m et with the CEO on a regular basis to see
how things were going, took him out to lunch, joined the same clubs, sent him
articles, took him to ball games—you get the picture. (Please remember that this
is the biggest client o f an international firm, a jewel o f a prize that would be
w orth the effort).
Six years later, the partner in charge o f the client (from the old firm) retired. He
had enjoyed an excellent relationship with the CEO (which is a good reason why
the CEO didn’t switch in those years despite being “rom anced” by the other
CPA). This partner was replaced by a junior partner who had little or no contact,
nor relationship with the client. An obvious mistake, you say? Happens all o f the
time. Even small firms regularly replace key people w ithout regard to the lack of
existing relationship with the client and then ignore ways to build that relation
ship. Why? Because m ost professionals see the most im portant part o f the client
relationship as being the technical work done, for example, the project, tax
return, or audit, rather than the relationship between client and professional ser
vice provider.
Two years later, in the eighth year of pursuit, the managing partner of the local firm
reeled in the biggest fish of his career: the largest client of an international firm.

This theory o f how people buy intangible professional services versus tangible items also
accounts for why you do not have people ordering consulting engagements, tax returns,
and compilations over the phone with their credit cards. Do you get a lot o f walk-in traf
fic, right off o f the street, where people come in with their information and leave with a
consulting project or tax return? That’s just not the way the great majority o f people pur
chase intangible professional services.
Because our services are “invisible” and sometimes considered generic, many firms go out
o f their way to distinguish themselves from the competition. The concept o f “branding” is
a hot topic today. Still, the decision to purchase is made based on interaction with the ser
vice provider (or who they think will be the service provider) and the buyers.

P e r c ep t io n I s R eality
Every contact must be considered marketing: telephone conversations, financial state
ments, how your tax returns look, work done at the client’s office, how your people look
and act, and so on.
You are always marketing yourself, whether you think so or not. The people who work for
you are always marketing the firm and themselves whether they know it (or care) or not.
Marketing is broadcasting; its very essence is communication.
You and your firm are always sending messages out into the world, as well as throughout
your own office, that affect whether your firm is perceived the way you want it to be and
that may determine whether you get enough o f the kinds o f opportunities you want.
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Everything about you and your firm broadcasts a message. W hat does your office look
like? Carpets dirty or old? Walls banged up? Are your stationary, business cards, and Web
site affecting the kind o f image you want to project to attract the kind o f client and refer
ral source and business that you want? H ow do your staff members treat the clients and
everyone else who comes in contact with your firm? H ow is your phone answered? H ow
do your staff members handle e-mails? D o clients feel like long-lost relatives with money
when they call, or do they feel like strangers or taken for granted? Can they even under
stand the name of the firm when the phone is answered?
Recently we had a client relate to us that she had visited a CPA’s office to get him involved
with the local community center. She, not an accountant, was not impressed. Why? His
office had nothing on the walls, no pictures, no citations, no diplomas, no books, nothing
(no, he had not just moved in). H er reaction, that o f a possible prospective client in the
future, and a potent referral source, was that he wasn’t a competent accountant! The visu
al effect o f his office (or lack thereof) had that negative outcome on her judgm ent and her
influence on the 250 people she knows.
M arketing Truth. Every single interaction you have must be considered marketing.
You are always broadcasting a message, so be careful about what communication
you are sending and its intended effect.

Therefore, is billing marketing? Yes. Some firms send out bills that read “January ser
vices—$5,000.” O ther firms, which we have determined have less fee resistance (by inter
viewing their clients), send out completely detailed billings describing the work per
formed for the client. One o f our CPA firm clients details every single schedule it p ro 
duces for its clients on a 1040 or 1120 return on its bills. Outrageous? Yes. Tim e-con
suming? Yes. Adds value in the client’s eyes? Absolutely. The client now sees what he or
she is getting. And the firm’s fees are at least 25 percent higher than its competitors for
the same kind o f work, and it is certainly no more com petent or expert at taxation than
its rivals are.
You and your firm are always sending messages into the world that affect whether your
firm is perceived the way you want it to be and may determine whether you get enough
o f the kinds of opportunities you want.
Your personal image, the way you look to others, should be congruent with the types of
clients you want to attract.
We’re not spending a whole lot o f time on this subject, because the concept o f business
casual seems to have taken over almost every firm. It appears people can dress pretty much
anyway they please these days.
However, we don’t know who your target clients are, and they may be different than your
current clients. So you really should consider taking a look at your wardrobe, hair style,
and overall look, to decide if it’s appropriate to the type o f client and referral source you
want to attract.
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If you have doubts about how to dress or need help in making wardrobe decisions, we sug
gest an image consultant. Often these professionals will consider more than the clothes you
wear, but also how you come across in personal situations. It is a good investment, one
we’re glad we made, and has contributed to our success in attracting those clients in our
target market.

M a rk etin g V ersus S ellin g
It is im portant to create a distinction between marketing professional services and selling
professional services because they are very different in purpose. We don’t want to expect
results from marketing that can be accomplished only through active selling.
M ost professionals confuse marketing with selling. The truth is that business schools con
centrate mostly on the technical skills necessary to be a good service provider. Very few
schools, if any, teach you how to run the professional practice, how to build it, how to
communicate better with your clients, how to keep your clients happy (besides the techni
cal aspects), how to win friends and influence people, how to manage your employees (and
fellow partners—now there’s a challenge!). You get the idea.
In order to be better at marketing, and get excellent results, you must know exactly what
the differences are between marketing and selling.
Marketing gets you there. Selling is what you do once you get there to convert the
prospect into a client.

P u t t in g M a rk etin g

in

P erspective

The art of marketing and selling professional CPA services is relatively new. It is only since
1978 that CPA and consulting firms have been allowed to actively prom ote their services
via the media and through active solicitation o f prospective clients. Some states, like
Florida, prohibited “cold calling” regarding certain service lines until 1993. Today, procur
ing clients is an open field limited only by one’s imagination, skill level, time constraints,
drive, and budget. Before you begin your marketing efforts, you should review the AICPA
Code of Professional Conduct and your state regulations to make sure you understand
your professional requirements and boundaries.
We will guide you away from making lot o f common mistakes in marketing professional
services. Many firms and CPAs and consultants still market and sell their services as if they
were tangible goods, like computers or cars or blue jeans. Unfortunately, it’s not that easy.
In selling and marketing professional services, there is nothing to see, feel, taste, or smell.
Some o f the concepts behind marketing tangible items and marketing intangible profes
sional services are the same, but the manner in which they are marketed and the end result
to be expected must be different.
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The concepts of frequency of contact, market penetration, market share, quality of marketing
materials, and projecting the right image for your service are the same for marketing profes
sional services or tangible items. It’s just that the way your services would be marketed and the
end result, what you can expect to have happen from excellent marketing, is totally different.
Marketing Truth. All that excellent marketing of professional services can be expect
ed to do is provide more opportunities, not complete the actual sale of the item.

Think about m arketing this way: M arketing tools are simply equipm ent—like a golf
club is to a golfer. G etting the best clubs m oney can buy will n o t make you shoot
par. Low ering your score or becom ing a pro depends primarily on your skill as a
golfer. And th at comes from dedicated, continuous application o f w hat works.
Also, remember that most marketing that you’re fa m ilia r with isn’t appropriate fo r profes
sional services. Many CPAs and consultants make expensive mistakes by trying out mar
keting approaches that work for copying machines, peanut butter, and soap. This kind o f
product-oriented marketing simply is a waste o f time.
So, what’s the answer? Believe this: If you want to get better results, you must find ways to
become more like the best business generators. Adopt their proven approaches to building
your practice. Skillfully emulate their behavior and consistently practice their tactics on a
daily basis.
What can you expect if you follow this advice? You’ll find that getting better at business
development is fully under your personal control (and can even be enjoyable, as you put
into action only those strategies that have been proven successful). T hat’s right. All pro
fessional services marketing success boils down to you as an individual. But don’t take our
word for it. See how the best business generators operate. The top producers know that
what prospects and clients buy is you—your expertise, ability to communicate and capa
bility to solve their problems. Realize that you are the product—and you are also your own
product manager and sales force. Take control now o f your personal marketing strategy.
H ere’s a final point to keep in mind before we proceed. The best business generators know
that business development is a skill—ju st as auditing, tax preparation, or consulting are also
skills. Moreover, as a professional, you already possess a great deal o f the personal skills
you need to bring in a lot o f work. Using the best business generators as a model, all you
need to do is to apply your existing strengths—and build a few more skills on a focused,
disciplined basis. You don’t need to be a natural-born salesperson or self-promoter to
excel. You just have to shift your thinking a bit—and practice a consistent, step-by-step
system on a daily basis.

T h e 12 B ig g est M istakes

in

M a rketing

Since 1980, w e’ve observed the mistakes o f many CPAs and consultants in marketing
themselves and their practices. This section outlines the 12 most common and critical
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errors these people make when they invest their priceless time, effort, energy, and
resources in marketing. If you can avoid these errors, your marketing effectiveness will
improve dramatically:

Mistake 1. Being Passive
I t’s a fact: the great majority of CPAs and consultants ignore marketing altogether.
They’re too busy getting the work out to invest time, thought, or (heaven forbid) money
into marketing. Many o f them use excuses, such as “O ur work speaks for itself.” Or, “We
build our practice the way we always have, through technical excellence.” Or, “Marketing
is demeaning to our profession.”
In preparation for writing M astering the A r t o f Marketing Professional Services: A Step-byStep Best Practices Guide, we interviewed more than 200 managing partners o f CPA firms
all over the country. Firms ranged in size from sole practitioners to the largest offices o f
major firms. We wanted to know what these firms were doing differently in order to deal
with increased competition and a changing profession. Here are the results:
Less than 15 percent o f the firms we interviewed were doing anything different
regarding their marketing programs, being proactive in their personal marketing
efforts, or even changing the way they did business with their clients from the
year before. The consensus from our interviews was that CPAs in the profession,
as a whole, felt they were too busy to worry about generating new business or
changing the way they went to market. Some had hired marketing people and
assumed the issues we discuss in this book were taken care of.

T hat’s great news for you! T hat’s why we say, “There is very little competition.” However,
if your firm and your partners and staff aren’t marketing your firm actively, you’re not com
petition to anyone else, either.
Those firms that are marketing-passive are sitting ducks to their more aggressive competi
tors. If you haven’t done much marketing in the past, now is a good opportunity, starting
with this publication, to get with the program.

Mistake 2. Having the Wrong Expectations o f Marketing
Take a moment and think about this question before you answer it: W hat’s the purpose o f
marketing a tangible item like a personal computer or an automobile?
To create a desire? To get the name out? To get product information into the hands o f the
buyer? To build a reputation?

NO!
The only purpose of marketing a tangible item is to sell it immediately! Right now! They
want you to march into that dealership and buy their new Fuzzmobile this very minute!
At the highest possible price! W hether you need it or not!
And, you will buy the tangible item because o f the item, itself.
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H ow many of us have had to live through that humbling experience known as purchasing
an automobile? If the dealer has the car you want, at the right price, are you going to buy
it even if they aren’t necessarily nice, or professional, with you? You either like the tie
you’re looking at in the store, or you don’t. The personal interaction with the seller has
less to do with the purchase than the item itself.
M arketing Truth. People do not buy professional, intangible services the same
way they purchase tangible items.

W ith an intangible professional service, there’s nothing to see, hear, feel, and smell! What
you market, sell, and deliver is air.
We need to take a solid look at what people are really buying when they purchase profes
sional services: They’re buying you. No matter what firm you work for, big name or no
name, the ultimate decision to purchase is based on interaction with real human beings.
Yes, if you spend an absolute fortune on advertising and entertaining and getting the word out,
about five years from now, the community will more readily recognize the name of your firm.
Name recognition doesn’t come overnight, and inexpensively. But, all that will do, possibly, is
open the door a little wider. You still will get hired, or not hired, after they meet you! There
are a lot of easier and less costly ways to get your foot in the door, and we’ll show them to you.
M arketing Truth. People buy other people, not firms.

Branding is a good idea, as it makes you and your firm more readily recognizable and
memorable. It will probably get you more opportunities. But it is not the major deter
mining factor in getting the client.
No matter if you work for the best-known firm in town, or the oldest firm in town, or any
firm, the ultimate decision to use a service provider is based on human interaction.
Perhaps in the past you, or one o f your colleagues, have come back after losing a sales
opportunity and explained it away saying that the prospective client wanted to go with a
bigger-name firm, or something like that. Be careful. The reason given for not doing busi
ness is often not the real reason. People don’t like hurting other people’s feelings. That’s
the way we’re brought up. So, the buyer makes up an excuse, such as “Your fees are too
high” or “We need to go with a bigger firm,” to placate you. They probably w on’t tell you
the real reason because they don’t want confrontation.
O ur experience as marketing consultants to the CPA profession overwhelmingly indicates
that business is relationships.
T hat’s good news: You don’t have to invest a fortune on marketing to be effective at it.
You will, however, have to get involved in the marketing effort and be willing to carry out
the actions learned in this course.
And, many firms think that if they conduct one seminar or run an ad, they’re going to get
business from it. Sorry—that’s not how it works (although you could get lucky, conceivably).
M arketing Truth. Marketing is a process, not an event.
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Marketing is a cumulative process, like a hurricane. Each marketing effort builds on what
you’ve done in the past. One-shot marketing events rarely produce business—save your
money and your time.

Mistake 3. Investing in Useless Marketing Tools
In this book we’ll cue you in to what tools work.

Mistake 4. Engaging in Me-Too Marketing
Does your marketing look like everyone else’s? Do you do the same kinds o f marketing
that your competitors do?
Marketing is one very im portant way you can separate yourself from the competition. Metoo marketing dilutes your message and could send prospective clients to your rivals.
M e-too marketing also tends to be quite boring. Avoid uninteresting marketing—CPAs
and consultants need to garner as much attention, in a professional manner o f course, as
possible because the very nature o f our business can be construed by the public as not nec
essarily fascinating nor even that important.

Mistake 5. N ot Marketing to Your Own Clients
A good percentage of your new, incremental business must come from your existing clients
and their referrals. Yet, most firms ignore their own clients when it comes to offering them
new or additional services and treat their clients like “annuities” that w on’t disappear
because they are good accountants or service providers.
M ost firms ignore their own backyard, and outside resources wind up selling services to
the firm’s existing clients that could be provided by the firm. After interviewing over 600
large and small clients of CPA firms for this publication, we discovered that most don’t
even know what other services their CPAs can perform for them.
Worse, it’s those outside resources that your clients use, instead o f you, that infect the
client relationship. Once you have an outside resource doing work for your client, the rela
tionship is at risk because sharp service providers try to bring their buddies into your client
relationship. It secures their position and pays back referrals received (from other CPA and
consulting firms).
I t’s also im portant to continue to market to your clients to let them know how valuable
you are—why using you is such a good idea. One reason auto companies advertise so
heavily is because they want additional purchases from their existing customers and refer
rals. They constantly send home the value o f their product because they know it’s much
more difficult to attract business from someone who has never done business with them
before than to keep and get more business from someone they already have in their sta
ble as a customer.
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M uch o f the grow th and profitability o f firms that are extremely successful is due to
the additional (generally, nonattest) services sold to existing clients, often on a value
billing basis.

Mistake 6. Ignoring Internal Marketing
All o f the marketing in the world, no matter how great it is, w on’t be nearly as effective if
everyone isn’t on the bandwagon back at the ranch. Successful firms involve everyone in
marketing the firm’s services.
Did you know that everyone in your firm is conveying a message all o f the time to every
body about your firm? T hat’s the essence o f marketing. H ow is your phone answered?
W hat do your financial statements look like? W hat does your office look like? W hat do
your people look like? Are they dressing business casual or too casual? H ow do they treat
your clients? W hat message are you trying to convey, but aren’t?
If your firm and your people aren’t in alignment with the kind o f client you’re trying to
attract, marketing can’t work.
Everyone in the firm needs his or her own personal marketing plan. Even the receptionist.
Everyone needs to know what’s expected of him or her as his or her part of the marketing effort.

Mistake 7. Searching for Too Many Referral Sources
A significant portion of your new business, about 25 percent, needs to come from refer
ral sources, outside o f clients. W hat if your percentages differ from ours? You may be doing
something very right (for example, getting a lot o f new work from clients) but ignoring
your referral relationships.
M ost CPAs and consultants don’t understand what it takes to have a true referral rela
tionship. We’ll discuss that later. M ost professionals also look at referral relationships as a
numbers game: “The more attorneys I know, the more people who will send me busi
ness!” N ot necessarily. The best business generators in the accounting and legal profes
sions most often have fewer referral sources than their less productive rivals.

Mistake 8. Marketing to Too Many Different Markets
We often start consulting engagem ents w ith discussions about exactly w hat kind o f
new business the firm w ould want. M ost CPA and consulting firms use the “ Chinese
m enu” approach to marketing: You w ant it? We got it! If that diluted approach works
for you and your firm, keep using it. We find repeatedly, though, th at many firms
invest a lot o f money and effort into m arketing technical expertise that nobody cares
about. We see many firms pursue markets they shouldn’t, thus diluting the overall
m arketing effectiveness.
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Now, we don’t want to downplay the importance o f technical expertise as the foundation
for all good marketing. But you have to know what kind o f technical expertise the market
wants before you market it.
Also, prom oting to markets where you don’t already have a presence can be a long and dif
ficult road. Later we’ll discuss the concept o f “cloning” your best clients.

Mistake 9. Lack of Day-to-Day Consistency and Persistence
O n what day does Toyota not advertise? Christmas? New Year’s? Nope—Toyota advertis
es every single day.
As we said earlier, marketing is a process, not an event. Marketing needs to be conducted
even during your busy season, to be most effective. Otherwise, you have to get all geared
up all over again and almost start from scratch on May 1 or whenever it’s over.
M arketing Truth. There is time in everyone’s day to go to market: I t’s called
lunch (or breakfast, or dinner). M ost people eat lunch, even during busy season.
However, we usually eat lunch by ourselves or at our desks or with our friends at
the firm.

We suggest not less than two lunches or breakfasts or after-work meetings a week with
clients, referral sources, prospective clients, and others, even during busy season. The CPAs
and consultants who are committed to successful marketing don’t leave the marketplace
during busy season; many increase their exposure because they know that busy season is
simply the best time o f the year to do marketing.

Mistake 10. Being Cheap
H ow much do your most successful clients spend prom oting their businesses? W hat would
happen if they stopped?
The most successful firms we know set aside a percentage o f gross revenues and treat it as
a fixed cost, like rent, to do marketing. Perhaps the most successful firm in the country that
we know invests 4 percent of gross revenues in marketing. In the beginning, that percent
age was higher for them. The most successful engineering firm we know o f invests 10 per
cent o f gross revenues in marketing. Few CPA and consulting firms invest more than 1 or
2 percent, and usually that includes nonmarketing items buried there by the partners.
Similarly, most firms and individuals don’t take the skills o f personal marketing and selling
seriously enough, nor are they willing to invest in their people, to properly prepare the
partners and staff to succeed at bringing in more business. Less than 10 percent o f the

major firms in the U.S. provide material training to their people in this area and then they
wonder why they lose golden opportunities, get beat up on fees, or simply don’t generate
enough golden opportunities in the first place.
Folks, marketing and selling are the greatest skills in the world, and they can be learned.
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To amplify the productivity o f your firm’s marketing efforts, involve your people, you
included, in as much marketing and selling skill development as you possibly can.
M arketing Truth. Marketing is an investment, not a cost!

Mistake 11. Relying on Marketing People to Do It All
Some firms have hired marketing directors in recent times to handle the marketing chores.
These are the most frustrated people we know.
Almost every single CPA and consulting firm w e’ve ever talked to that has allocated
someone to the marketing function (sometimes a clerical person with no real know l
edge or background in marketing) has expected that someone to be the one to bring
in the business.
N o, no—that’s not how it works! If marketing and generating new business worked that
way, every firm would be on that bandwagon.
Everyone must be involved in the marketing effort! The partners cannot pass it on to the
staff and to the marketing person.
M arketing Truth. All marketing does is provide the opportunity.

Good marketing puts you in the position to get that opportunity more often than the
competition. Somebody still has to show up and get the work (that’s called selling)!
The biggest complaint I hear from marketing directors is: “I can’t get our people to do
anything.”

Mistake 12. N ot Following Through on Leads
Good leads are hard to come by for most o f us. People that don’t follow through on mar
keting leads should be ashamed o f themselves. We’ve found that it’s the same people who
complain about not enough new business but who don’t jump on referrals and hot leads
immediately before they cool off.
The longer one waits to follow through on that referral or interest shown by a prospective
or existing client, the colder that lead gets and the harder to convert into business.
Yes, you do have time to follow through on leads—it’s called lunch.
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Attitude I s the F oundation

of

Your Success

There is one clear lesson that we’ve learned over the years:
M arketing Truth. We feel that building the right attitude is about 80 percent o f
your personal marketing success.

Let’s make this clear. Frankly, w ithout a shift in your thinking, no amount o f marketing
know-now will matter.
Why? Because, we’ve proven time and time again that achieving breakthroughs in person
al marketing, client development, and selling means that you first must change how you
think about your business day, your job, and your personal strengths. Otherwise, you w on’t
make the changes in your day-to-day action that lead to success.

T h e I m portance

of

“R ig h t ” T h in k in g

In Exhibit 1-1, “The I-Hate-M arketing Learning M odel” we can see how the “right”
thinking will drive your success. H ere’s what this means for you:
M arketing Truth. Basically, the way you think about business development
determines the way you act.

For example, if you see yourself as a technician, you’ll act like a technician. That denotes
that you’ll focus more on getting the work out and dedicate yourself to the high technical
quality o f your work product. There is nothing wrong with that way o f thinking.
But, if you want to get better at business developm ent, you’ve got to build a strong
business developm ent attitude (thinking process). That may require a simple shift in the
way you think about your daily priorities. The best business generators see the business
developm ent aspects in everything they do. For example, they see the delivery o f a work
product to a client as a relationship-building opportunity. Therefore, instead o f simply
mailing out a tax return, they take the tax return out to the client, explain the results,
discuss the implications, and find other ways to be o f service. W ithout the right atti
tude, the best business generators w ouldn’t have taken the kind o f action that turns into
new business.
The second im portant point is this. The right thinking makes you set the right daily prior
ities, so you consistently take the right kind o f actions. Linking the right attitudes with the
right aptitudes means you’ll aim toward taking the actions that are most productive in build
ing your practice. And you’ll do it consistently.
Therefore, if you think about business development in the right way and take the best
actions consistently and systematically, you’ll feel better about business development. You’ll
feel in control, as you’ll discover that you can get direct results through added effort.
Also, you’ll feel more comfortable and confident in your business development capability.
And, ultimately, you’ll feel more enthusiastic about business development—and you’ll be
eager to do more.
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Eventually, you’ll experience the tangible results that you’re after. The right thinking means
that you take consistent actions. Then, your practice will grow with new clients, vital net
works, additional business with existing clients, and more referrals. And these results will
vitalize you even further.
Accordingly, this is the right place to start—thinking about business development in the
right way. The best business generators have learned to think in a specific way over time,
and so can you.

A T h r e e -S tep P rocess

to

L ay

the

F o u n d a tio n

of

Y o u r Success

We’ve identified three key attitudes that distinguish the best business generators from
everyone else and developed them into the following three steps.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.

Hustle Smarter
Bleed Business Development
Act Like an Entrepreneur

Step 1. Hustle Smarter
The first attitude of the best business generators in the accounting profession is to hustle
smarter, which means they get into more business development action on a daily basis.
Their success is not based on being lucky or well-connected. N or is it based on a grand
marketing strategy. Instead, they do the basic practice building steps each and every day,
no matter what else interferes.
We’ve found this attitude in each top producer that we’ve worked with over the years.
R eal Life M arketing Example. Perhaps the best example is one o f the top pro
ducers Mike met while working at Arthur Andersen & Co. This man had singlehandedly transformed a medium-sized office from a meek market presence to the
dom inant accounting firm in his town over a five year time frame. And this
growth was largely due to his personal efforts. In fact, his reputation for being
aggressive at business development was so renown, he was nicknamed the Great
White Shark, and he was proud o f it. Eager to learn his secrets o f practice devel
opm ent, Mike asked him about it one day. H ere’s a direct quote.
All I do is write down five business development action steps each day on my todo list. And, no matter what, I make sure that I follow through on these five
things. Some days I do more and other opportunities arise without me having
to generate them—but I always do those five things.
Now, take five action steps a day. Multiply it by five days a week and you get
twenty-five actions a week. OK, multiply twenty-five action steps a week by fifty
weeks a year, and you get 1,250 actions steps taken in a year, at a minimum. I
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know that my average competitors aren’t approaching this amount of activity. So,
even if I was a complete moron, I’d get some business out of what I’m doing.
I found that the harder I worked at business development, the luckier I get. And,
over time, I’ve gotten smarter. Now, I know which marketing activities pay off—
and which are useless.

I t’s sounds almost too simple. But, it’s true. To get results from business development you
have to find a way to do more of it on a daily basis. T hat’s what we call hustling smarter.
Here are some examples.
■ Hustle is the difference between thinking about all the people that you could
be contacting and actually contacting two each day.
■ Hustle is the difference between going to lunch by yourself or with a col
league at your firm and taking clients out to lunch to discuss their business,
listen to their problems, and look for more ways to serve them.
■ Hustle is the difference between simply attending a conference—and pas
sively listening to the speakers—and actively “working the conference” and
systematically making good contacts.
Therefore, hustle means doing more business development each and every day by setting
minimum acceptable standards for activity and then following through on a disciplined,
daily basis.
R ight now, we imagine th at a lot o f you are resisting. We know—y o u ’re already busy.
You’ve got to manage your projects, answer client phone calls, review the w ork o f o th 
ers, and get your own w ork done. You’re swamped. T h at’s the bad news about hus
tling smarter.
But the good news is that it’s not that difficult to out-hustle the vast majority o f your com
petitors. Because they use the fact that they are busy to put off doing anything at all.
W hat we found is that hustle is really a mindset. And it’s a conscious decision that you have
to make each and every day. T hat’s right. I t’s not necessarily working longer hours. I t’s just
doing a few things each and every day. You build marketing actions into your schedule and
squeeze the most you can out of them.
So, what are some ways that you can hustle smarter? Here is what you can do when putting
these ideas into action.
Start Small
Aim to do just one or two more business development actions each day for the next month.
It doesn’t have to be anything major. Keep it simple. For example, clip an article and mail it
to a client, prospect, or referral source with a personal note attached. Or make a phone call
and invite a client to lunch next week. What you do is less important right now than the fact
that you make it a daily habit. And, over time, to build in more and more action as you see fit.
Even by itself, this approach can have a big payoff for you.
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R eal L ife M arketing Example. Recently, after attending one o f our training p ro 
grams, a young staff person realized he had to do more business development to
progress in his career. He decided his single business development action would
be to ask his favorite client for a referral. Realize that this took a bit o f courage,
since he had never done it before.
So, he scheduled the lunch and asked for the referral. Guess what happened? He
got one! M ore so, it turned into a sizeable client for his firm.

Now, think about this example. Hustling smarter really boiled down to a making a simple
decision, and taking control by scheduling a lunch with that particular client.
Use Lunches and Breakfasts to Market and Sell
Let’s face it: You have to eat anyway—even during busy season. So, use this time more
effectively to make contact with people who can help you. It can be a client, lawyer, banker,
or somebody else who can bring you work.
D on’t, however, just go to lunch and talk about anything. You must have a predefined
business development purpose in mind. You want to be in control. For example, let’s say
that you’re having lunch with a banker. W hat’s your goal? You want to explore what m utu
al opportunities exist and how you can promote together. Find out if she has any customers
who are dissatisfied with their existing CPA or consultant and secure an introduction.
In other words, we suggest that you have an agenda for lunch. Go to meetings with a pur
pose. Find specific ways to do more business.
Make lunches and breakfasts your “sacred” marketing time. Schedule them out in advance.
You’ll find yourself hustling smarter, more quickly and quite painlessly by using this tactic.
Set Give-Up Goals
If you’re going to add more business development actions into your daily routine, you
have to free up time by eliminating other activities. Otherwise, you w on’t get to follow
through on the new business development priorities.
In other words, if you are going to do more business development—you’ll have to do less
o f something else.
R eal Life M arketing Example. We had a client who found that she was going to
a lot o f technical conferences, where there was little or no business development
possibility.
After thinking about it, she decided to cancel her registration at a technical con
ference, even though she enjoyed it. Instead, she went to a conference organized
by an industry association that was recommended by one o f her clients. When she
arrived, she found that there were lots of prospective clients that she could m in
gle with. As a result, she m et a prospect who became a very im portant client.
So, she gave up a time-consuming activity with no business development possi
bility, in return for an activity with a solid business development purpose.
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Stop here for just a second. Think about how your day is set up. Take a look at your cal
endar for today. Could you have substituted a business development action for something
on your to-do list? Look for the items that you can eliminate or delegate to someone else,
and replace them with business development action.
Also, consider a business development action that you could get others to do on your
behalf. Could your secretary or staff get some letters out for you? W hat else could they do
that would free up your time?
Fill Down Time With Business Development Activity
Even if you’re a good time manager, you still face some down time. Consider how can you
fill it up with business development action.
For example, if you take a train to work, don’t read the newspaper on the way. Write per
sonal notes to clients and prospects instead. Review your schedule to brainstorm on what
you can do to bring in business that day.
Or, you’re in a reception area, waiting to meet with your client. D on’t just sit around.
Make a few phone calls instead, while you have the chance. O r jot down the referrals or
introductions that you want to request from the client you’re meeting. Perhaps, grab the
industry journal sitting on the end table. Make note o f an article that applies to one o f your
service areas, and make it a point to mention it to your client.
Or, when you’re in your car, don’t just listen to your car radio—listen to a tape on busi
ness development instead. Get audiotapes o f im portant industry conferences so that you
are up to speed. Use the car phone to keep in touch.
Now, take a look at these four ideas. We recognize that you’re busy—you’re not a sales
person who is supposed to be selling all o f the time. But, consider the best business gen
erators. D on’t you think that they’re busy too? In fact, many o f them are in leadership posi
tions at their firm. And this puts even more demands on their time. But, despite these
scheduling burdens, they make the time to hustle.
So, all we ask you to do is to try the same approach. Consciously squeeze more business
development into your day. Fill in the gaps in your schedule with solid business develop
ment. That’s what we’re talking about when we suggest that you hustle smarter.
Getting Started
To help you get started, w e’ve p u t together a personal brainstorm ing exercise, Exhibit
1-2 “Hustle Smarter: A Personal Brainstorming Exercise.” Take some time out right now
to complete it. Remember, the key to hustling smarter is to consistently make business
development a top priority in your daily schedule.
The purpose of the last step o f the exercise, “Step 4. Go the Extra Mile,” is to get you even
more closely tuned into the best business generators’ frame o f mind. After all, the best
business generators sell and market as if their professional livelihood depended on it!
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If you’re a sole practitioner or managing partner, you may already have this orientation.
But, others o f you will have to strengthen your resolve—and set more aggressive daily
activity goals. In other words, sell and market as if your professional success depends on
your ability to bring in business. Act as if you were on full commission, instead o f salary.
Then, bring this frame of mind to your daily setting o f priorities. You’ll find that the hard
er and smarter you work at business development, the luckier you’ll get.

Step 2. Bleed Business Development
The best business generators see business development possibilities in every aspect o f their
day. W hether they are meeting with clients, calling a client’s attorney or banker, attending
a chamber o f commerce lunch, or planning their social calendar, somehow and someway
they’ll find a business development tie-in. They think more about business development
than they do about other aspects o f their job. Moreover, they see business development
possibilities in everything they do, whether work related or social activities.
Rainmakers see business development possibilities in even the most routine and mundane
activities. Take billing for example. Many top producers don’t simply send an impersonal
bill out to their clients. They may send along a brief memo that summarizes the value o f
the work to the client, instead o f simply the cost associated. Some break out all the indi
vidual parts o f what they do on the billing, for instance, all o f the schedules o f the 1040,
and the individual steps o f the consulting engagement so the client can see the real value,
other than a cold number o f dollars due.
For im portant clients or those they haven’t seen for a while, they may talk it over in per
son. And, they sell the client on the value they’re producing.
Their “antennae” for new business is always up. They look at every situation—a lunch, a
golf outing, or even a wedding as an opportunity. They are in the habit o f thinking about
generating business; it’s in their consciousness.
R e a l L ife M a rketin g Example. This is a true story o f one o f our clients. The
daughter o f the m anaging partner was getting married. At the w edding recep
tion, the m anaging partner was standing in the receiving line and saw som e
body h e’d never m et before. H e introduced him self and quickly discovered
that this person ow ned his own m anufacturing business. The m anaging p a rt
ner made a m ental note to seek ou t this person later. After dinner, as he circu
lated around the room , he found this guest and engaged him in a very short
conversation discussion about him and his business. W ouldn’t you know it?
The guest wasn’t pleased w ith his current firm. The m anaging partner told us
he said the following words to his guest: “I ’m the m anaging partner o f the

XYZ CPA and accounting firm. Should we be talking about your business?”
T hat was his “close.”
The result? By listening—by keeping his business development antenna up—he
caught a prospective client in the “buying cycle” and created the appointment
that turned into a new client, right at his daughter’s wedding.
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The best business generators simply think about business development more often because
they see it as the most im portant part o f their job and their career. So, when they plan out
their day, they are constantly thinking about how business development can be factored
in; it’s always their top priority.
So, now let’s look at how you can begin to bleed business development.
Identify the Things You Like to Do That Can Result in More Business
The best of all worlds is if you enjoy something and it brings you lots o f business. I t’s also
easier to do more o f activities that you like.
Start finding ways to do more of those activities right now. Get the most business devel
opment payback possible. For example, if you enjoy networking, make sure that you are
in the right organizations. Find the associations with the highest concentration o f clients
and prospects.
Or, if you like writing articles, contact the editor o f a newsletter or magazine that caters
to the type o f clients that you want to attract. Pinpoint an area o f interest or a common
problem that their readers face. After you write the article, make sure that you use it to
create business by mailing copies to all o f your targets and clients.
Perhaps you like to speak at seminars. Find an opportunity to speak where clients and
prospects gather. Load your presentation up with references to your client experiences. Be
sure to get a list of attendees and follow up with a personal note.
D on’t stop here. W hat social and community actions do you enjoy? Are you into golf?
Find clients, prospects, and referral sources with a similar passion. Join the golf and coun
try clubs where you can find prospective clients. Become visible in activities that showcase
your business expertise. It doesn’t have to be golf. Are you active in your church? Do you
enjoy charitable work? Little League? Boy or Girl Scouts?
M a rk e tin g Truth. Wherever you go, you’ll fin d business. It almost doesn’t m at
ter which activity you choose initially, b u t find a way to factor in business
developm ent.

Work With the Top Producers at Your Firm
Find a way to learn from the top producers at your firm. See if they’d be willing to coach
you a bit—or m entor you. Why shouldn’t they? I t’s in their best interest to have you bring
in more business; it’s going to fall into their pocket.
H ow should you work together? Initially, meet with them. Find out w hat their plans are
to build their practice over the next year. Find out w hat problems and obstacles have
kept them from selling more business. See how you m ight help to solve some o f these
problems. For instance, they may need help in following through on the large num ber

of leads that they already have. Or, they may see opportunities that they don’t have time
to pursue.
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R ea l L ife M arketing Example. A partner at one o f our clients w anted help
from one o f the big producers at his firm—who resided in W ashington. So, he
had to figure out a way for this rainmaker to come to New York to help him
build his local practice. But, he was stum ped. W hat could he offer this person
who was the best business generator in the entire firm? Well, he figured that he
had nothing to lose. So, he called the partner in W ashington and asked him
how they could help each other out. To his surprise, he found that the
W ashington partner lacked the resources and time needed to complete a pet
project. So, they made a deal. The New York partner would contribute some
staff resources and supervise the project to completion. In return, the rain
maker w ould guide and counsel him. And, more importantly, h e’d introduce
the partner from New York to his existing W ashington-based clients who had
strong New York connections.

In our experience, this story is not uncommon. H ow can you leverage off the success o f a
top producer at your firm? H ow can you work together in a way that’s mutually beneficial?
Work With the Top Producers at Allied Firms
Now, go beyond the top producers at your firm. Think about the attorneys, bankers, insur
ance agents, and others that you work with closely. Which ones excel at business develop
ment? Do you have good personal chemistry with them? D o you feel comfortable?
Take the next step. Set up a lunch meeting. Tap into their brain. H ow did they build their
practices? W hat seems to work best for them? Do they see mutual advantage in marketing
together with you?
If nothing else, schedule lunch meetings periodically, just to share ideas. You’ll find that
the top producers have turned business development into a game, like golf, and similarly
love to share new ideas about how to get better at this game, just as they would for other
pursuits. Better yet, find a way to work together more closely.
R eal Life M arketing Example. One CPA we know came up with a novel ap
proach. H e specialized in estate and business planning for family-owned com 
panies. In this work, he had teamed up with a respected insurance agent. And, on
occasion, he worked with an attorney and a consulting psychologist that special
ized in family business issues. M ost of them were pretty good business generators
in their own right, but the insurance agent was an excellent marketer. He agreed
to m entor the others.
They decided to organize monthly business development meetings. They’d
review each other’s promotional materials and discuss enhancements. Over time,
they identified opportunities for joint marketing. They began to invite guest
speakers to brainstorm on additional ways to bring in business.
Needless to say, they ended up trading some pretty heavy business back and forth.
But, more importantly, they became a “support group.” They helped each other
foster a consistent business development effort. And they all benefited.
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Enhance Your Business Development Skills
The fourth way to bleed business development is to become more skillful and adept at it.
Let’s face it: If you think you’re inadequate at something, you w on’t like it. And you cer
tainly w on’t seek out opportunities to do more o f it.
However, if something is truly im portant to you, you’ll look for any technique, approach,
or tool that might help you to perform better.
In our business, we often conduct in-house personal marketing and professional sales
training workshops for CPA and consulting firms. Guess who sits in the front row paying
full attention? W ho do you think takes the most copious notes? Which ones participate
most in the training and attempt to apply the techniques when they leave?
You guessed it. I t ’s the best business generators—the people who already excel at busi
ness developm ent. They are the m ost enthusiastic students.
R e a l L ife M a rk e tin g Exam ple. We were conducting a training session for a
firm in St. Louis. In the m orning session, we covered listening and interview
ing techniques that make you m ore productive in face-to-face selling. A bout
20 m inutes before the lunch break, the m anaging partner excused himself. H e
explained that he had a long-standing lunch appointm ent w ith a prospective
client. Before the training, he had planned to make a presentation. After hear
ing w hat we had to say in the m orning, however, he decided to leave his p re
sentation at the office. Instead, he w ould simply listen and interview the
prospect—using the techniques he had just learned.
After lunch, he returned to the class. It turns out that he made the sale. But,
more importantly, he sold the prospect a different service than the one he would
have presented to him. In other words, he would have tried to sell the prospect
something that the prospect didn’t want to buy.
H e made a sale he m ight have missed if he hadn’t been open to hearing new ideas
or learning new skills.

Take a cue from the best business generators. Work on your business developm ent skills.
W hat skills do you need to get better at?
H ere are a few to consider:
■ Public speaking
■ Persuasive writing
■ Personal marketing
■ Professional selling skills
■ Relationship m anagem ent
■ Designing presentations
■ N etw orking skills
ii Working industry conferences
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■ Special services (for example, litigation support)
■ Various certification courses (for example, becoming a CFP, BVA, CFE, or
Series 6)
Before you go on, ask yourself a question. W hat skills are going to be m ost im portant
for your success? Isn’t business developm ent at the top o f the list? Now, pick a course.
G et signed up today.
Believe us. Business developm ent is a learnable skill—it’s n o t solely a natural talent.
Anybody can improve and excel over time. But, you have to w ant it and w ork at it just
like you’ve worked hard to build your technical skills. A nd, remember, the m ore skillful
you become, the m ore you’ll like business development. Consequently, you’ll be
spurred on to do even more.
L et’s move on now to the final way to bleed business development.
Recognize That You Are Marketing and Selling All the Time
We briefly talked about this earlier. You’re already m arketing and selling all the tim e,
even if you d o n ’t realize it. W hen you do w ork for your clients, you are always sen d 
ing a m arketing message. Every interaction w ith a client indicates how m uch you
care ab o u t them and how well you u nderstand their business. Based on your m ar
keting, they may perceive you as a valued adviser. O r, instead, they could view you
as simply a technician. Your success in m arketing your quality o f w ork and service
determ ines w hether your clients continue to hire you— and w hether to ask you for
m ore help.
W hen you go to lunch w ith a prospective client or a referral source, you are making
some kind o f m arketing impression. If you handle the event properly, they’ll see you as
a valued contact, one w ho impresses them enough to refer clients to for service.
However, if you d o n ’t market right, the referrals will never come.
You are also selling ideas all the time. W hether you trying to persuade a client to write
off its inventory or to get its financial records to you on a timely basis, it’s all selling.
M a rk e tin g Truth. Remember you are the m arketing message. So, w hat do you
do? Treat all im portant interactions as a m arketing opportunity. T h at’s w hat
the best business generators do.

W hen you go to lunch w ith a client, d o n ’t think about w hat you w ant to eat. Instead,
think about your interviewing strategy to find o u t w hat your client’s aches, hurts, needs,
wants, concerns, and desires are. W hat are the key problems they’re facing? W hat can
you do to enhance the quality o f your client relationship? W hat ideas do you have to
improve this client’s business?
Likewise, if you are netw orking at an association m eeting, you are sending o u t a per
sonal marketing message with everyone you meet. H ow do you introduce yourself?
W hat questions do you ask? D o you try to m eet people?
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Always go to a m arketing event with an agenda. Go with a specific business devel
opm ent purpose.
Getting Started
W e’ve now covered five specific ways that you can begin to bleed business develop
m ent. The predom inant reason that the top producers sell a lot o f work is th at they see
business developm ent in all aspects o f their job. They enjoy it. They think about it con
stantly. And they are always seeking o u t the opportunity to help their clients and
prospects to solve their business problems. Take some time o u t right now to review the
exercise in Exhibit 1-3, “Bleed Business Development: A Personal Brainstorming
Exercise.” Work through the following brainstorm ing exercises to tailor these ideas for
your practice.
Now, ask yourself this: how do hustling smarter and bleeding business development com 
plim ent each other?
Time out! Think back. Can you see how the first two attitudes o f the best business gen
erators play off one another? If you bleed business developm ent, th at is, if you think
about it m ore often and you learn to like it, naturally, you’re going to w ant to do more
business developm ent on a daily basis—consequently you’ll hustle smarter.
All that really is required is a decision: to make a simple shift in your thinking. See that
business developm ent enters all aspects o f your day. A lthough you may n o t look at it
this way currently, you are m arketing and selling all o f the time.
L et’s move on to the final attitude.

Step 3. Act Like an Entrepreneur
The best business generators see themselves as entrepreneurs rather than solely as CPAs.
This means that they believe their prim ary purpose is building their practice. Because o f
this, marketing, selling, client relationship m anagem ent, quality service, and cross m ar
keting are always top o f mind.
Even early in their careers, they u n d ersto o d th a t in o rd er to m ove ahead, they had
to take responsibility for building th eir ow n b o o k o f business; they c o u ld n ’t wait
a ro u n d for som eone to h an d feed th em w ork for the rest o f th eir careers and still
expect to progress.
M a rk e tin g Truth. The best business generators know that they are in business
for themselves.

This doesn’t mean that they d o n ’t value their technical qualifications. It simply means
that they rely on others to supplem ent and play this role.
In our m arket research w ork w ith professional service firms, w hat clients continually
tell us is th at they wish that their service provider w ould get o ff o f the technical details.
Instead, they w ant to hear the business implications. W hat are the critical problem s you
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see? W hat solutions do you suggest? W hat action should your client take? T h at’s why
th e best business generators excel. T hey are able to persuade th e p ro sp ect to e n 
gage th em because they speak directly to th e needs, values, and concerns o f the
client and prospect. P u t an o th er way, they speak th eir client’s language— using th eir
w ords and vocabulary.
N umerous studies have been conducted with CEOs to ascertain how they selected the
winning accounting firm. Universally, the conclusions are the same. Exhibit 1-4, “M ost
Im portant Reasons for Selecting an Accounting Firm ,” shows the results from a study we
conducted with CEOs at 100 companies o f varying sizes across N orth America, asking
them what the most im portant reasons were when they selected their accounting firm.
D o you see w hat your clients and prospects are telling you?
L et’s sum up. The best business generators see themselves as entrepreneurs. And this
entrepreneurial viewpoint allows them to tune into the wavelength o f their clients. In
turn, this enhances their position as a business adviser and strengthens the rapport they
have w ith business owners.
So, how can you act m ore like an entrepreneur? A few suggestions follow.
Listen to Clients and Identify Their Concerns
H ow m uch do you know about your top client’s business? Are you up on the concerns
that are driving their industry? W hat’s m ost im portant to your clients?
The best way to position yourself as an entrepreneur in the eyes o f your clients is to ask
them questions and listen.
Learn their priorities, as that is w hat’s im portant to them . And th a t’s why they need you.
Ask them questions that go beyond their accounting and tax perspectives. Find o u t w hat
challenges they face in operations, service, and m anagem ent systems.
R e a l L ife M a rketin g Exam ple. We were working w ith a firm in the Southwest.
A new m anaging partner was recently appointed and he w anted to make sure
that the relationships w ith their top clients were strong and vital.
We worked o u t the following approach:
a

A client service training session was conducted for all partners and managers.

■ For the top 45 clients, the managing partner and his division heads m et
with the clients’ CEOs and CFOs. They conducted a structured interview
intended to test the current satisfaction and identify any enhancements
required. Each interview was followed up with a personal note to let them
know what corrective follow-up action was being taken.
For the rest o f the clients, a brief 15-question survey was sent to the CFOs
to get a handle on any service related issues. Any clients w ith a problem
got a phone call from the managing partner to set up a personal visit. All
clients did get a personal letter from the managing partner to thank them
for their participation.
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O ne result was reco g n itio n o f the to p quality service th a t this firm p r o 
vides because few service problem s req u ired any corrective action.
H ow ever, th e m anaging p a rtn e r found th a t clients generally d id n ’t see
their p a rtn e r as a valued business adviser outside o f accounting issues. So,
he is currently defining ways to address th a t problem th ro u g h training and
o th er m ethods.

This sounds simple, b ut it works. A nd too few CPAs and consultants engage their cli
ents (and prospective clients) in conversations like these.
Immerse Yourself in an Industry
Increasingly, our clients are specializing in a handful o f industries. L et’s face it. You
can’t be all things to all people. So, make the tough choice to become immersed in two
or three industries. Even if you specialize in several industries, we suggest th at you pick
one or two as your “super” specialties. Then, blitz these areas and deepen your u nder
standing o f this industry.
W hat’s the best way to do this? Enlist the aid o f your top clients w ho are in this indus
try. W hat are the best associations? W hich one w ould be best for m eeting top execu
tives at prospect companies? W hat newsletters and magazines do these clients read to
stay on top o f the industry? W hat is the best way to m arket yourself and netw ork in
this industry?
H e re ’s another idea. Walk trade shows w ith these clients. This is a good way to get
introduced to companies just like your clients and their suppliers, as well. If there are
educational sessions going on at the show, sit next to your client at the presentations
and see how the topic impacts your client’s business.
M eet with the leaders o f the local industry association. Talk to the president, m em ber
ship chairmen, and head o f the program committee. G et their perspective on the top
business concerns that their members face. W hich o f the members is particularly knowl
edgeable? Can you get an introduction to this person?
Also, interview the editors o f the top newsletters and magazines th at serve this indus
try. W hat’s their editorial focus? Why? W hat are their reader’s concerns?
Make it a project to learn all you can about this industry. G et some help from your staff
or administrative people. Start an industry inform ation file. G et them to read selected
industry periodicals and highlight the relevant articles. O r, have them go to a library.
Xerox the table o f contents from back issues o f the industry periodicals. Then, get
copies o f the articles that look best.
Some partners tell us they couldn’t get their staff to pursue industry knowledge, espe
cially on their own time. W hy shouldn’t they? W here does it say th at they d o n ’t have to
help you build your practice? H ow can they expect continual increases in pay and o p 
portunities for advancement, unless they do their fair share o f increasing their produc
tivity and value to the client and prospective clients?
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Consider conducting a special research study, perhaps in concert w ith an association or
industry periodical. D o a research study that identifies the critical business concerns fac
ing the industry. O r convene a special focus group where clients and prospects share
their business concerns, current priorities, and future plans.
Or, collect financial and operating benchmarking inform ation. Calculate key industry
ratios. Compare these ratios to some o f your client results.
H e re ’s another idea. H ire an industry guru to speak to a small group o f your clients and
get them to invite some colleagues along. Alternatively, rent a videotape by the expert
or link into a teleconference and take the same approach.
Now, once you immerse yourself in an industry, gear the bulk o f your m arketing to this
industry. Being an entrepreneur means that you can see the w orld th rough the eyes o f
your clients. You see their needs and find a way to help them . You should strive to know
w hat your clients care about. A nd your m arketing results will multiply.
If you look back on these ideas, you may be already doing some o f them . These prin
ciples are tried and true m ethods.
The point here is intensity. W hat we suggest is an all-out blitz on an industry—a full
court press. Pu t almost all your energy into an industry. The following example illus
trates how one firm used an industry focus to expand an existing m arketing program .
Getting Started
As entrepreneurs, the top producers tend to have a broader business perspective instead
o f a strict accounting or tax perspective. Said differently, they tend to see business issues
as a business owner m ight view them . Consequently, the best business generators are
m ore like their clients. As a result, clients relate m uch better to them —n o t as techni
cians, b ut as fellow businesspersons.
To act like an entrepreneur, you m ust get in tune w ith your client’s point o f view. You
m ust understand their industry issues, business concerns and personal goals. Take some
time now to review and consider the suggestions in Exhibit 1-5, “Act Like An
Entrepreneur: A Personal Brainstorming Exercise.”

C o n clu sion
Lets’ take a look at w hat you accomplished so far. You now know the three critical at
titudes that the top business generators possess.
Stop for a second. Take a look at these attitudes once again. Now, start w ith the first
attitude. H ow m ight this differ from an average producer? In fact, w hat w ould be the
“polar opposite” attitude that one m ight display?
Repeat this process for the next two attitudes. Again, w hat w ould be typical attitude?
A nd, w hat w ould be the opposite extreme thinking?
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Now, take a look at Exhibit 1-6, “Building a Business D evelopm ent A ttitude.” See how
your answers compare to w hat we typically find. In the left colum n, labeled “Stop,”
w e’ve identified those attitudes that will inhibit your grow th as a business developer.
Unfortunately, these attitudes are ingrained in many o f the average producers in the
profession. Sadly, this attitude will limit their ability to grow their practice.
So, to improve your business developm ent results, you need to ask yourself a basic ques
tion: H ow can I build these same business developm ent attitudes? You w ant to shift
over to the attitudes depicted in the “Start” column. This will take a conscious effort
and daily reinforcem ent, b ut it can be done.
All it takes is a decision. Decide to think about business developm ent like the best busi
ness generators do. T h at’s a decision that you can make today.
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Exhibit 1-1: T he I-H ate-Marketing L earning M odel

Think

Results
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Exhibit 1-2: H ustle Smarter: A P ersonal B rainstorming Exercise
G et o u t your daily calendar, as well as a notepad to jo t dow n some ideas. Look at your sched
ule for the next week or two.
Step 1.

A d d one more business development action each day.
G et a goal to add at least 10 to 12 business developm ent actions for the upcom ing
two weeks. Consider all your possibilities.
Clip an article and send it to a few clients.
Call a referral source to get reacquainted.
Join a new association.
M eet with a colleague.
I f you’re having trouble com ing up w ith ideas, go ask a top producer in your firm
for some advice. Also, are there any business developm ent actions you’ve been
procrastinating on? C om m it to getting to them this week.

Step 2.

Use your breakfasts and lunches to m arket and sell.
Take a look at your schedule for breakfasts and lunches. H ow many o f these have
business developm ent possibilities? W hat do you have to do to tu rn this into a
m arketing or selling opportunity?
D o you have slots open? Make it a point to fill them up with business developm ent.
Invite a client, referral source, partner, or colleague to join you.

Step 3.

Set give-up goals.
Look at your schedule and review your to-do lists. W hat actions can you delegate to
others to free up business developm ent time? Can you eliminate any activities
outright? Are there any additional business developm ent activities that you can
leverage o ff to a junior professional or an administrative person?

Step 4.

Go the extra mile.
Look at what you’ve accomplished thus far. This is how the best business generators
m anager their calendar and set priorities. H ow m uch additional action did you come
up with?
N ow look at your to-do list from a different perspective. Im agine that you d id n’t
draw a salary at all. Instead, let’s say that your full income was derived from the
additional work that you sold to clients, as well as from the fees generated from new
clients that you brought in. W ith this fresh m ind set, review your calendar once
again. H ow m uch m ore business developm ent could you fit in? W ould you add a
few m ore business developm ent breakfasts and lunches? C ould you find other
activities to delegate?
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Exhibit 1-3: B leed B usiness D evelopment: A P ersonal
B rainstorming Exercise
Take ou t a fresh piece o f paper. Set aside a few m inutes o f quiet time to brainstorm .
Step 1.

Identify the things you like to do th a t can result in more business.
Rem em ber th at the best way to enjoy business developm ent is to concentrate on
those activities that you enjoy—the ones that interest you and where you feel
com fortable and confident.
Think about your personal interests—w hether it’s com m unity activities, business
associations, or sports. Consider ways that you can tu rn these activities into a fertile
business developm ent purpose. For example, if you enjoy tennis, ask a client to join
you for a set or two. I f you are in a business association, consider how you can get
into a visible role in order to m eet prospective clients.
N ext, consider those business developm ent activities that you enjoy. D o you like
spending time w ith the top executives at your clients? D o you enjoy netw orking or
do you prefer writing articles? D o you prefer writing personal notes or calling
people on the phone? D o you enjoy public speaking or putting on seminars?

Step 2.

Work with the top producers a t your firm .
Which partners bring in a lot of business at your firm? Which of these people do you
have the best rapport and personal chemistry with? Would they be willing to mentor you?
Set up a meeting and ask this person to advise you on the best immediate ways to
build your personal practice.

Step 3.

Work with the top producers a t allied firm s.
D o you know any attorneys, bankers, or other contacts w ho excel at building their
practice? Consider perhaps people w ho may act as advisers to your clients Again,
do you have solid personal chemistry w ith any o f these contacts? Make a point to
take them to lunch. Ask them how they’ve built their practice, w hat their plans are
for perpetuating this grow th, and w hat advice they have for you.

Step 4.

Enhance your business development skills.
Consider how you can enhance your personal m arketing and selling skills. W hat
skills are going to be m ost im portant in your success? W ould you like to be a better
public speaker? D o you need to strengthen a special expertise through additional
training? W ould you like to improve your skills in face-to-face selling?
Find o u t w hat training courses that others recom m end. Com m it to taking a
training course in m arketing or selling over the next three weeks.

Step 5.

Recognize that you’re already m arketing and selling all o f the time.
D o you have a m eeting com ing up w ith a client? H ow can you structure the
agenda so that you can tu rn this into a m arketing opportunity? H ow can you help
this client further? W hat can you do to improve your relationship with this individual?
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Exhibit 1-4: M ost I mportant R easons for Selecting an
A ccounting F irm
M ost I mportant R eason For D ecisio
n

R anking on Scale (1 to 10)

C oncern for helping the company make m ore m oney

9.4

R apport— close interpersonal working relationship betw een the
contact partner and the com pany’s key executives

9.1

Ability and willingness to listen and help identify, understand,
and resolve the com pany’s business problem s

8.7

Exhibiting a proactive attitude— anticipating problem s and,
especially, opportunities

8 .1

Timeliness o f perform ing services

8.0

Responsiveness to client service request

7.8

Periodic, regular nonengagem ent contact

6.7

(For the sake o f comparison, technical expertise is rated 5.3 and fees are 5.6.)
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Exhibit 1-5: Act Like an Entrepreneur: A P ersonal B rainstorming Exercise
G et o u t your daily calendar, as well as a note pad to jo t dow n some ideas. Look at your sched
ule for the next week or two.
Step 1.

Set appointments with three o f your most entrepreneurial clients fo r lunch or breakfast.
Your job will be to interview these successful people and find out:
1. To w hat do they attribute their success?
2. W hy did they start their own business?
3. W hat w ould they do differently if they could?
These interviews are designed to give you some specific insight into the entrepreneurial
mindset and activities. You should find several thought processes and success attributes
in com m on.

Step 2.

Take out subscriptions to new publications and read them diligently.
In order to speak the same language, think about w hat your clients do, and relate
better to their concerns, you need to read the same publications, the Wall Street
Journal, Investor’s Business Daily, and the predom inant industry publication the
client abides by.

Step 3.

Set your goals with a new mindset.
In setting your goals for the year, m onth, and week, ask yourself if all you are doing
is looking to get work done, or doing strategic, long-term items that will help you
reach career and business goals.
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Exhibit 1-6: B uilding a B usiness D evelopment Attitude
Stop
Marketing only when you have “spare tim e”
Concentrating on simply getting the work out
Making business development consistently a
low priority
Seeing yourself as a technician

Start
Hustling smarter to generate new business
each and every day
Seeing business development in every aspect
o f your work
Thinking more about business development
than any aspect of your work
Seeing yourself as an entrepreneur
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In this chapter we’ll guide you to begin creating your own custom-designed personal mar
keting plan. You’ll define the value o f your services and find out which clients need your
services the most. You’ll find out where you can be most successful marketing your ser
vices and discover the best ways to promote yourself.

T h e P ractical Value

of

F ocus

There are pragmatic reasons to have a strict focus for your marketing effort.

Reason 1. You Can’t Be All Things to All People
First, you can’t be all things to all people. In fact, the more generic or commonplace you
look, the less valuable you seem. Conversely, the more distinctive and unique you appear,
the more value you project.

Reason 2. Strengthens Marketing Efforts
Second, if your marketing effort is scattered and diffused, your impact will be weak.
W ithout a strong focus, many CPAs and consultants end up running in circles, chasing any
opportunity that looks like a possibility. W ith focus, you get a strong, sustained, and con
sistent exertion on a clear, precise target.

Reason 3. Competition Is Becoming More Specialized
Third, your competition is becoming more specialized and focused. Niche marketing is
now the standard of success in the profession. I t’s no secret that the national firms invest
millions of dollars in their industry programs and service line teams. These firms want to
be fully up to speed on their clients’ specific business challenges. Also, they invest in mar
keting programs geared specifically toward these industry/service priorities.
W hat the big firms do doesn’t apply to you. Even mid-sized and smaller practices are
becoming highly specialized. Increasingly, you see partners who concentrate their full time
and effort on a single industry or service line. One New York firm (not a national firm)
boasts of fourteen partners devoted only to Internet and high-tech start-up companies.
Just like medicine and law, our profession is quickly becoming much more specialized and
focused. It’s your choice: You can get with the program now, be a leader, and grab a big
ger piece of the market share while your competition is still sleeping, or you can wait until
they grab your market share.

Reason 4. Marketing Resources Are Limited
Fourth, you don’t have the time to promote to a wide variety o f market segments. W hat’s
the most precious resource for any professional? I t’s your time. After all, you make money
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by billing your time. So, you can’t waste time and energy by chasing opportunities that
aren’t likely to go anywhere.
Another way of looking at focus is as a process o f disciplined priority setting. Even if you
have the experience and expertise to serve a wide variety o f industries or types o f business
es, you simply don’t have the time. Therefore, you have to look at your strengths and your
best opportunities. Then, keep concentrated on your top two or three market priorities.
In this way, you always keep striving for those opportunities that mean the most to you,
instead of furiously chasing clients or prospects that are less valuable.

Reason 5. Easier to Get Referrals
Focus makes it more likely to receive referrals because it is simpler for someone to access a
specific “file” in their mind rather than an entire “database.”
Perhaps you asked someone to refer you to someone who might need a CPA. There’s a
problem: That person must now access every person (every file in their database o f people
they know) in their entire mind to see if they know anyone for you. That’s too much work!
However, with the power o f focus, you can be much more specific with the referrals you
request. You’ve limited the number o f people or companies to a smaller group but have
increased the odds they will comply with your request.
M arketing Truth. I t’s easier for someone to refer a client to you if they know
exactly what you are looking for because it limits the num ber o f files in their
memory to a specific category.

Reason 6. Adds Value in the Client’s Eyes
Sixth, and last, focus makes you more distinctive and valuable in the eyes o f your clients
and prospects.
In our programs and consulting, we run into objections to marketing focus quite often.
We have only one answer: You really may not have a choice. Why? Because clients and
prospects care about your focus. Although they differ in degree o f interest, they value rel
evant knowledge and specific expertise in their business.
Experience proves, and market research confirms, that clients value focused CPAs and con
sultants. Clients look for professionals with an in-depth understanding o f their business or
personal financial challenges. They want an expert who can quickly solve the trauma that
they might be facing. Also, they see an expert as being more efficient in serving their needs.
They believe that a specialist can get up to speed on the situation rapidly w ithout spinning
his or her wheels struggling to learn their business.
Also, it’s been proven that the quality o f rapport and personal chemistry is central to suc
cess in winning a client’s business. Consequently, the more you understand about a client’s
business, the more likely you will be able to empathize and relate to the client.
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Moreover, you can ask more insightful and reasoned questions that will lead to a more
thorough diagnosis and sale.
All o f these factors combine to make focus critical to your ability to build the kind o f per
sonal chemistry that your clients and ideal prospects will value.
Consider the following example.
R eal L ife M arketing Example. A firm that had some success with an succession
planning direct marketing plan for wholesale distributors wanted to expand its
efforts beyond the mailing program.
H ere’s what the partners did. They contacted the local chapter o f the association
for wholesale distributors and set up a meeting with the executive director and
the editor o f the association newsletter.
They w anted to set up two informal discussion groups o f eight to ten wholesale
distributors. First, they wanted to discuss succession planning challenges with
the senior family m em ber who was running the business. Then, they wanted to
have the same discussions with the next generation o f family members to get
their perspective.
The wholesale distributor association took responsibility for organizing the
groups. But the firm’s lead niche partner made sure that three or four of his top
clients were included—and two of these were brand new clients.
The CPA firm partner’s role was to simply facilitate the discussion, while the
owners discussed their succession planning frustrations. At the session, the edi
tor took notes and wrote a lead article on the findings—with a special com m en
tary by the accounting partner.
After the article was published, two o f the participants called the partner for a
meeting, and one became a client. In addition, when the article was published,
he received ten more calls—which resulted in another new client.

There’s an old adage in the goal-setting business: I t’s better to be a meaningful specific
instead o f a wandering generality. The same is true for your marketing strategy.

W h e r e D oes B usiness C om e F r o m ?
We’ve got to cover one more key to marketing success.
Let’s analyze the best business generators once again. Remember, everything we cover in
Mastering the A r t of Marketing Professional Services is modeled on how the best business gen
erators, in small and large firms, succeed. Now, we’ll look at how the best build their practice,
as illustrated in Exhibit 2-1, “Where Should Your New Business Come From?”
As the chart shows, 50 percent o f your new business should come strictly from existing
clients, in the form of additional services and referrals from them. If approximately 50 per
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cent o f your new business should come from clients and their referrals, where should you
invest 50 percent of your marketing attention and effort? That’s right—with your current
clients, because they are your most im portant business building asset.
Second, what kinds o f prospective clients are your best existing clients likely to refer you
to? That’s right: people just like them—either in the same business, at the same income or
social level, or facing the same personal challenges. Again, that’s where focus pays off.
If you excel at this and stay close to your client’s business, they will see you almost as an
extension o f their company resources. Consequently, they’ll repeatedly hire you for addi
tional work, special engagements, and consultative advice as the need arises. Also, they’ll
actively refer and recommend you, leading to even more business.
Next in importance are allies. As with their top clients, the best business generators reap a
lot o f business from close, committed relationships with attorneys, bankers, insurance bro
kers, securities people, bonding companies, and others. In effect, your close allies must act
like your external sales force, securing for you a steady stream o f referrals that contribute
to your growth.
The final component is direct prospecting and marketing to prospective clients, or
strangers. This encompasses seminars, public speaking, mailings, association involvement,
advertising, and your Web site. Immediate personal contact and disciplined followthrough is essential after direct marketing and means little w ithout it.
When most accountants think about marketing, they focus the great majority (75 percent
or more) of their effort and marketing dollars on marketing contacts intended to generate
new contacts with strangers! This is wrong. We recommend that you invest 75 percent of
your marketing effort on building strong personal relationships with allies and clients.
Then, you can build off this success with concerted, focused marketing campaigns.
O f course, there are some exceptions. If you don’t have any current clients, you have to
hustle harder with referral sources and direct marketing to prospects. Also, if you sell pri
marily independent consulting engagements, you’ll also have to emphasize more direct
marketing, because that’s a transaction-oriented business. But, for the conventional CPA
with an established practice, the above standards apply.
W hat does this mean for you? Who should you be targeting for marketing efforts?
B Focus on your best clients.
K Focus on prospective clients who are clones o f your best clients.
■ Focus on allies who can get you more business from clients and referrals into
clones o f your best clients.
■ Focus on direct marketing to those places where you can reach cloned clients
and referrals of those kinds o f people.
Doesn’t this appear logical? We’ve found that this is the best way to focus yourself. Why?
Because you were able to attract and keep your best clients for a reason: mainly due to your
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service expertise, knowledge of their business, ability to help these clients succeed, and
your personal relationship with them. Said another way, your personal strengths are the
reason that you’ve retained and prospered with these top clients.
Question: Where can your strengths be best directed for optimal results? Answer: To
prospects who are similar to your top clients.
By playing to your strengths, you increase your chances for success. Why stray away from your
best market niches? Unless the market is so thoroughly saturated or you can’t serve these tar
get clients at a profit, let your competitors waste their time and diffuse their marketing impact.
Stay focused, and concentrate your full energy and marketing investment on a smaller
number of high-priority market niches.

T h e P ersonal M a rk etin g Strategy System
You’ll start creating your personal marketing plan by getting focused on your golden
opportunities or best marketing opportunities. W hat’s a golden opportunity? Simply put,
a golden opportunity is finding those market needs and wants that are both most attrac
tive to you, as well as where your chances for success are greatest.
Focus helps you to keep your eye on the prize. Focus makes your life easier and more pro
ductive, because you will make a frank appraisal o f your strengths. Then, you will gear your
full efforts on your best clients, along with a precisely defined group o f realistic, achiev
able, and profitable prospective clients.
H ere’s another way to look at it. See yourself as a product that you are bringing to mar
ket. There are four questions, illustrated in Exhibit 2-2, “The Personal Marketing Strategy
Process,” that you need to answer before you can properly market any product or service.
Let’s review each o f these questions in detail.

Question 1. Why Do People Need Your Services?
First, you need to define the value o f your services.
What need, hurt, ache, problem, wants, or desires do you satisfy in your clients?
■ Why are they willing to part with their hard-earned dollars for your services?
Why is your blend of expertise, experience, past client engagements, or
industry know-how of particular value?
■ Do you have some special service savvy that either eliminates a client’s hurt,
ache, trauma, or problem or makes their life easier?
H ow is your value distinctive and different from others’ services that can sat
isfy this need?
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By answering these questions, you are putting yourself in the buyer’s shoes, which is the
first step in any marketing process.
Consider the automobile industry and the product variety that they offer. Mini-vans, pick
up trucks, compact cars, luxury cars, and sports cars all serve different customer needs,
wants and desires. Each product has a variety o f attributes that solves a different problem
set for its customer.
This first step in your marketing process results in a self-examination o f your core strengths:
technical, client service, industry understanding, and functional service know-how.
■ H ow are your clients better off through your service?
■ W hat benefits do they garner from your services?
■ H ow would they describe these benefits in their own words?

Question 2. Which Clients and Prospective Clients Need Your
Services the Most?
Second, you must define your market segmentation or the groups o f clients and prospects
that have the greatest need for what you have to offer.
H ow can you define this group?
■ Do they vary by industry? By business structure? Size? Geography? Tax com
plexities? Degree o f computerization? Sophistication o f internal staff?
M arketing D efinition. The process o f answering these questions is called m ar
ket segmentation.

The purpose o f market segmentation is to precisely define those groups and subgroups o f
companies or individuals with the best potential for you. Precisely defining these market
segments leads to more efficient, targeted, and successful marketing efforts.
Take the automobile analogy once again. For example, lower cost “sporty” models, such
as the Mercury Cougar, appeal to younger people starting out on their first job. Therefore,
everything about these cars and the corresponding marketing campaigns are geared to
appeal to this market segment: flashier colors, sporty styling, first-time buyer programs,
and lower prices. Youth-oriented advertising is emphasized on television and radio p ro 
grams that have the right youth-oriented demographics—usually with an upbeat message
backed by popular rock music.
Contrast this with the marketing o f mini-vans. The target market segment for those vehi
cles are growing families. Therefore, auto companies prom ote those product qualities that
will appeal to the decision-makers in these families (often the wife and m other in the fam
ily, the person who will be using the vehicle the most). Roominess, reliability, the safety o f
young passengers, low maintenance, and ease o f driving are their concerns. Also, the adver
tising is geared toward television programs that they tend to watch and magazines they
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most likely read; this advertising is applied with a more sedate and sensible promotional
message than that geared to young and single people.
W hat do you think would happen to the sales o f mini-vans and sporty models if they were
marketed generically to everybody?
This same segmentation process applies to your practice. As you review the clients you
already serve, we’re certain that you’ll see several market segments. This means there are
a few groups o f businesses or individuals with common attributes, facing the same types
o f problems.
There is a reason that these clients selected you and stayed your clients. You are serving a
need, want, desire, trauma, ache, or hurt they have in a way that they value and trust.
By understanding this segmentation, you can define and target the market niche that needs
your service most and best respects your track record and service capabilities. Again, the
more precise and narrow your definition o f these pockets o f opportunities, just like in the
automobile business, the more effective and efficient you’ll be in converting business.

Question 3. Where Can You Be Most Successful in
Marketing Your Services?
Third, you need to know where you should be marketing or when you can exploit your
market share advantage.
Each firm or practitioner will have both assets and liabilities in pursuing a market oppor
tunity. The goal is to go where your strengths are greatest and exploit this opportunity to
the maximum.
M arketing D efinition. In marketing terminology, this is referred to as exploit
ing market share advantages to grow.

In plain English, this means building on your past success for incremental business growth,
or using your strengths and advantages to attract more clients like your best existing clients.
This also makes sense from a client’s or prospect’s point o f view. Pretend that you are the
CFO o f a hospital looking for a new CPA or consulting firm: Which firms would you ask
to propose? W ouldn’t you want a firm that understood the special problems that your hos
pital was up against? H ow could you tell if a firm specialized in your type o f hospital?
Exploiting market share advantages will give you more opportunities to sell your services.
If you were the CFO, it’s clear that you’d look for a firm that served a number of hospitals
that you considered to be just like yours. You would first think about any CPAs or consul
tants who you know personally and then you’d ask your colleagues at other hospitals who
they have as their CPAs and consultants. You’d find out which partners served these hospi
tals and ask for further references or client lists. In this way, you’d be seeking evidence that
you were getting qualified candidates to propose, so that you would receive the best service,
superior advice, and efficient work, and you would reduce your risk of a poor decision.
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Doesn’t this selection process make sense? H ow difficult would it be to get this engagement
if you served only one other hospital, or none at all (little or no market share advantage)?
Recognize that this same buying dynamic applies to your practice as well. It’s easier to grow
in those areas where you are already successful and strong (assuming there is still room for
growth). This is also where your referral base and service reputation is most potent.
Thus, in our personal market planning work with you, we will help you to build this disci
plined focus into your personal success strategy.

Question 4. W hat’s the Best Way to Promote to Your Best
Prospects and Targets?
Lastly, in bringing your services to market, you need to know the best ways to promote them.
The selection o f your target market niches will guide and define the rest o f your market
ing action plan. Each marketing action that you consider must be screened against the fol
lowing standard: Will this marketing action attract the highest priority client or prospect
that I desire?
If it doesn’t produce this result, why would you want to invest any time or money in this
marketing effort?
Please realize that the selection o f your priority clients and target prospects will guide the
rest o f your plan. Your target niche will determine what kind o f marketing makes the
m ost sense. After all, you w ouldn’t market to a lawyer in the same way that you’d m ar
ket to a contractor.
M arketing D efinition. In marketing terminology, there are different marketing
“channels.” This means that there are distinct vehicles for prom oting yourself
that are different for each market segment. They belong to different associations,
read industry specific periodicals, and attend different conferences.

Also, different market segments respond to a different mix o f marketing tools. I t’s diffi
cult to get attorneys to respond to a direct mailing campaign because they are drowning
in paper. But, they do respond to direct referrals by other attorneys who they respect. Or,
it’s possible to generate work by speaking at bar association meetings or via continuing
legal education.
So, we need to define this proper mix o f tools for you, based on your priorities.
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Now, let’s custom-tailor these ideas for your practice.
We’ll do this in the form of a brainstorming exercise. There are no concrete right or wrong
answers for this exercise. Instead, the point is to be creative, introspective, and coldly ana
lytical. You may want to try this exercise several times over a period o f a week or so, and
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you might care to get some further input from trusted professional colleagues, allies that
you respect, or even clients who know you well. The steps in the exercise are:
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.
Step 6.
Step 7.

List your clients in descending order by fees.
Scan down the rest o f the list.
Conduct a cluster analysis.
Group similar clients into a cluster.
Rank the clusters in terms o f your top priority.
Test your cluster analysis.
Step back and take account o f your feedback.

Step 1. List Your Clients in Descending Order by Fees
To perform this exercise you’ll need a list o f your clients. Ideally, use a list that ranks your
clients from highest to lowest in terms o f professional fees over the past 12 months or last
fiscal year.
To do this exercise correctly, we recommend that you use a spreadsheet that lists the
client’s name in the first column. This leaves a lot o f room for brainstorming.
You’re going to concentrate on the top end o f the list, those clients who generate the
majority of your fees. While there are no hard-and-fast rules, we suggest you view your
clients with the classic 8 0 /2 0 rule in mind. Focus on the top 20 percent o f your clients
that generate 80 percent (or the majority) o f your revenues. H ighlight this segment o f
your client base by drawing a line that separates them from the rest.

Step 2. Scan Down the Rest of the List
Look for any clients who meet one or more o f the following conditions:

SI Their future fee potential will put them into your top 20 percent within the
next year or two.
They are superb referral sources.
You are providing them with a special advisory service that you want to
emphasize within your top 20 percent.
Place an “X” next to those that apply.

Step 3. Conduct a Cluster Analysis
In this step, you’ll be using a brainstorming technique called cluster analysis. Come up
with the categories into which you can group, or cluster, your clients. Start working your
way down the list, beginning with your largest client.
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Write a brief description of each client’s business next to its name. Try to make your
description as specific as possible. Essentially, answer the following question: W hat is
unique about this client’s business?
Remember two rules as you do this analysis: be brief and be creative. Combine as many
attributes as you need to be as precise as possible.
H ere are some descriptive guidelines for business clients. Itemize or write:
■ A micro-specific definition o f their industry.
■ A description o f their customer base.
■ Products or services they sell.
■ Their size in terms of revenue or fee growth.
■ Their location, geographic diversion, or concentration.
■ Stage of growth or maturity o f the business.
■ Ownership structure (for example, they are family owned, closely held, or
second generation).
■ Significant transactions they face (such as selling off the company, transfer
ring the business to the next generation, or getting ready for an initial pub
lic offering).
■ Age of the owners and major executives.
■ Top two or three business challenges that the company is facing.
■ Recovery on fees and speed o f payment.
H ere are some descriptive guidelines for individual clients. Identify:
■ Level o f income.
■ Key personal financial planning challenges (for example, estate planning,
education funding, pension plans, potential for financial services).

IB Stage o f life.
■ Key tax and estate considerations.
■ Source o f income.
■ Nature o f their profession.

IB Where they are located.
■ Recovery on fees and speesd o f payment.
H ere’s a rule o f thum b as you complete this brainstorm ing exercise: D o it at a brisk
pace. Jot down the principal phrases that do the best job o f describing the client. Then
quickly move on to the next. Com bine as many factors as you need to precisely define
the client.
Work your way down the list until you have covered all the top clients.
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Step 4. Group Similar Clients Into a Cluster
Your objective in this step is to group similar clients into a cluster, or a market niche. The
purpose o f this step is to link together clients into as distinctive and homogeneous clusters
as possible.
H ere are some guidelines for clustering:
■ Begin with industry-oriented or lines o f business groupings. Continue from
there to redescribe or improve your description o f each cluster (make it more
clear, more concise—see the example in step 3). If clustering by industry
doesn’t work out, use ownership structure (for example, family held).
■ You can p u t a particular business client into more thun one cluster. For exam
ple, you could put a client into an industry cluster. Then, you might also put
them into one o f your service line groupings, such as succession planning.
Be as creative as you need to be to place clients into as many clusters as they
qualify for, in your estimation.
■ I f you are lumping f ar too many clients into one cluster, take a closer look a t the
cluster. Work hard to find differences and distinctions within the cluster to
see what subgroupings appear logical. Look for additional descriptions that
can create meaningful segments within the cluster.
A lternatively, i f you have too many clusters (say, 10 to 12), you have two choic
es. You may leave them as is, because you may have that kind o f diversity
within your base. Or, you can look for ways to combine clusters.

Step 5. Rank the Clusters in Terms o f Your Top Priority
To maximize your marketing effectiveness and profitability, you are going to want to focus
on your top priority clusters. Look at the clusters and evaluate how much service poten
tial exists within the client segment inside the cluster grouping. In determining your rank
ings o f priority, ask yourself the following questions:
W hat are my current fees at these clients?
Has this grown or shrunk over the past two years?
Do they actively seek my advice and counsel?
D o we provide a good deal o f consultative service to this cluster?
■ Are any o f these clients good referral sources?
■ Do I have some strong allies at this client (for example, their bankers or
attorneys)? Have they given me referrals to prospective clients?

Do I understand these businesses well? Do I also have good rapport with
these clients?
it Are their businesses growing or shrinking? Is the marketplace for their goods
or services growing or shrinking?
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Realize this isn’t intended to be a hard-and-fast quantitative analysis. Instead, use your
instinct and judgment. Then, force yourself to assign a rank. D on’t settle for a tie. Make a
clear decision.

Step 6. Test Your Cluster Analysis
This cluster analysis is essential to your personal marketing strategy. So, it’s vital that you
test it. Review your cluster analysis with a professional colleague you trust. Try to select
someone with a solid understanding of business development. Explain your top segments
and get their reaction.
Then tap into the expertise o f your clients. M eet and interview a few o f them over lunch,
perhaps. Ask them which industry or business associations they frequent. Do they read spe
cialty magazines or newsletters? Where do they go to get the latest information? W hat con
ventions do they attend? If you feel comfortable, review your description o f their cluster.
H ow would the client modify or enhance your description?

Step 7. Step Back and Take Account o f Your Feedback
Review this cluster analysis at a future date and refine your descriptions as needed.
For comparison, take a look at the cluster analysis in Exhibit 2-3, “Sample Priority Market
Niches Worksheet,” an analysis performed by one of our clients. Notice how specific and dis
tinctive the descriptions are in this example. How do your descriptions compare to the exhibit?
Now you can perceive the value o f focus. Notice how easily an ally will understand who
your target clients are so he or she could make an introduction for you.

D evelop Y o u r 3 0 -S ec o n d C om m ercial
Let’s imagine that you are attending an important networking event. You have the chance
to meet face-to-face with an ideal prospective client, one who is in your highest priority mar
ket niche. What impression do you want to make? How do you want to be remembered?
The notion o f a personal commercial was first drumm ed home to us when Rita, an attor
ney, became our client many years ago.
R eal Life M arketing Example. Rita had been a practicing attorney for over 16
years at that point and was still struggling with her practice. During those previ
ous years she had been active in a num ber o f organizations in the city where she
lived, all of which were in some way related to her specialty, advertising law.
Rita was particularly perturbed about never receiving a single referral, introduction,
or case from her many contacts amongst the hundreds of members of the Advertising
Club (a major organization) she belonged to. She had even been president.
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Fortunately, we had some other clients who were also members and active in the
organization. We asked them if they knew Rita, and they all did. N ot one of them
knew that Rita was an expert at advertising law!
Why? Because she had never told them. Whenever she introduced herself, she
would say that she was an attorney. H ow do you introduce yourself?

We’ve learned from the Best Business Generators in the professions that you always have
to take the occasion to tell people what you do whenever presented with the opportunity
because you never know which person you meet will turn into a client or a referral source.
Personal marketing is a sort of grand treasure hunt. You can’t know, or prejudge, who can
or will help you until they know what you do. So you have to keep broadcasting your mes
sage when given the opportunity everywhere you go, just in case. Referrals and business
come from the strangest places.
W ithin one year of personalizing a commercial for Rita, she had 16 new cases and three
solid referral sources in that one organization.
Also, your commercial gives the other person an opportunity to ask you questions, above
and beyond what could be expected if you say, “I ’m a CPA.”
In this segment we will walk you through the process o f creating your own commercial.
Yes, you can have more than one commercial, depending on the situation. If one of your mar
ket niches is estate planning and you are speaking at a retirement village to a group of senior
citizens, your commercial will be different from the one you’d use if you want to promote your
computer consulting market niche to a group of business people at an association meeting.
For our purposes right now, choose your highest priority market niche.
H ere are the elements you need for a good 30-second commercial:
Give a description o f your target niche.
Be brief but descriptive.
D on’t start your commercial with “I ’m a CPA.” I t’s too generic. Think
about the last person who introduced himself or herself to you as an “insur
ance agent” or “personal financial planner.” W hat was your reaction?
Remember that the purpose o f focus is to make you as distinctive and unique as possible
in the eyes o f prospects and referral sources.
Now take out a piece o f paper and complete the following items in order, as illustrated in
the steps described as follows:
Step 1.

Complete the following sentence: “I specialize in working
w ith _______ .”

Step 2.

Select two types of services.

Step 3.

Test it out.
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Step 1. Complete the Following Sentence:
“I specialize in working w ith _________________”
Review what you wrote. Is it brief? Specific? Accurate? Interesting?

Step 2. Select Two Types of Services
Select two types o f services you offer to your highest priority market segment, which you
described in step 1.
Think about the most pressing problems that you help them solve. D o n ’t describe what
you do for them. For example, you don’t want to say you do tax planning, compliance,
or auditing.
Instead, describe the problems they face, for example, minimizing their taxes to preserve
their cash flow. Or setting up pension plans leading to a secure retirement. Or, ensuring
a dependable line of credit with the bank so the client can count on it when it’s needed.
O r working with companies to maximize the effectiveness o f their organizations.
Remember, the client or prospect doesn’t care about the process (features), he or she cares
only about the selfish results (the advantage, or consequence o f what you do—avoiding or
alleviating nagging problems or improving previous circumstances).
Now, it’s your turn. Describe what problems you solve. H ow does your service make your
clients better off?
■ I help these clients t o _____________ . Review what you wrote.
Describe Problem 1/client advantage. Review what you wrote.
Describe Problem 2/clien t advantage. Review what you wrote.

Step 3. Test It Out
Run this 30-second commercial by your clients and colleagues. Ask them how clear it is.
Does it sound right? H ow could it be enhanced?
See Exhibit 2-4, “Samples o f 30-Second Commercials,” for some examples o f commercials
that work and others that fail to deliver.
At first glance, those commercials look a bit cumbersome, don’t they? The point is that
they work. In every example in Exhibit 2-4, our clients can point to business created and
referrals received because they struck a cord from the get-go in a conversation. Each short
commercial broadcasts a distinct, targeted message, which can be changed depending on
the audience.
Sometimes, people will use your commercial as a jum ping off point for other services.
“Stacy Lacy” (see Exhibit 2-4) related the situation o f a new client she m et at a local
business card exchange meeting using her commercial above. W hen she said “ ...account
ing software...,” her future client remarked: “D o n ’t you do any taxes? We’ve got a p ro b 
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lem with the IRS.” At which point, she responded that she indeed had a great deal o f
successful experience with the IRS. Stacy set the appointm ent right there and secured a
new client.

C o n c l u sio n
Let’s look back at what you’ve accomplished in this chapter.
In essence, you’ve built the foundation o f your personal marketing strategy and action
plan through focus.
Now, you recognize that clients and prospective buyers value a focused professional, one
with an in-depth understanding o f their business and their personal challenges. Since client
and prospects rule the marketing game, you need to focus in a way that they can perceive
and appreciate.
Next, you also realized that you must play to your strengths. So, you took an inside-out
look at the power of your advantages. Starting with your best clients, you discovered, or
confirmed, the different pockets o f strengths you possess based on the type o f clients that
you already serve.
By defining your market niche, you’ve seen how you can extend your success by targeting
clones o f your best clients. These targets will most likely see and appreciate the value o f
your experience.
You then made some decisions and set priorities. Through a disciplined self-assessment o f
your strengths and opportunities, you’ve selected those niches where you have the best
chance for success.
In other words, you are now focused. Realize, though, that building your personal mar
keting strategy is a “living” process—you’ll find different, clearer, and more precise ways
to focus as you get further information and feedback from your marketing efforts.
T hat’s okay, because you now know why focus is critical. And the more focused you
become over time, the better your chances o f success.
Finally, you created a short commercial for yourself; it’s a way to introduce yourself to
someone so that they know exactly what you do and what you are looking for—you never
know where you will bump into a prospective client or referral source.
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Exhibit 2-1: W here Should Your N ew B usiness C ome F rom?
25% from existing clients
buying additional services

25% from your referral
sources' referrals
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Exhibit 2-2: T he P ersonal M arketing S trategy P rocess

Why do people need my services?

W hat’s the best mix of
marketing actions for my success?

Who needs my services most?

Where can I be most successful?
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Exhibit 2-3: Sample P riority M arket N iches W orksheet
Real estate

Divorce cases
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1. Large, established hom e builders
2. New, small, growing builders in Kane County
3.

Older owners who need age-based pension plan

1.

Kane County divorce attorneys representing spouses of high
income individuals

2.
3.
4.

Clients pay timely
Charge premium rates
Get spouse’s tax work later
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Exhibit 2-4: Samples of 30-Second C ommercials
Poor examples (too lim iting and boring):
I’m a CPA.
I do tax work.
I do individual tax preparation.
I ’m an auditor.
I do consulting work.

More poor examples (too generic):
I work with small business in the areas of accounting, tax preparation, computer consulting, write-up, ...
I work with manufacturers, wholesale distributors, nonprofit organizations, contractors, developers,
banks, hospitals, municipal governments ...

G ood examples that are proven winners:
I ’m Jill Swill and I’m a partner with the CPA firm of Joe Smith and Associates. I ’m in the business of
helping senior citizens to organize their estates and achieve a secure retirement.
I ’m Maggie Baggie and I ’m a manager with the CPA firm o f Marin and Marin and I specialize in work
ing with construction companies to install financial reporting methods that help ensure an adequate cash
flow for their business.
I ’m Archie Becker. I have my own CPA practice and we work with women facing a divorce to ensure a
fair and equitable settlement from a financial standpoint.
I ’m Chris Bliss and I ’m a consultant with the firm of Church and Lurch. I work with nonprofit organi
zations to help them effectively manage their financial practices and accounting systems.
I ’m Molly Jolly. I have my own consulting practice and I specialize in developing pension-funding strate
gies that minimize tax exposure and maximize the benefits to the owners.
I ’m Stacy Lacy. O ur CPA and consulting firm works with entrepreneurs to make sure that they have the
right accounting software and hardware resources to best run their business.
I ’m Penny Henny and I work in the financial services function o f Super Duper and Company. We work
with family held businesses to ensure that they don’t send one dime more than necessary o f their hardearned money to the federal or state government—in this lifetime or the next.
I ’m M aureen Steen and I work in the business consulting function o f Schmaltz and Herring. We o u t
source the accounting and audit function of publicly held companies so they don’t have to expend val
ued resources trying to recruit, manage, motivate, and retain these kinds o f people which allows them to
concentrate on higher priority issues in their firm.
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M ost CPAs and consultants miss the proverbial boat when it comes to marketing addi
tional services to their existing clients. Why? We find that some professionals are afraid to
discuss additional services for a variety o f reasons—some have tried and failed, some don’t
have the time, and most simply don’t know how.
The top producers in our profession know that there is “gold” in their own files.
Instead o f investing the majority o f their precious marketing monies and efforts into
doing business with strangers, they market to their existing clients. That means they keep
their eyes open and constantly explore new ways o f helping their clients be more suc
cessful and protected.
If a client purchases a service from an outside vendor (an intruder) instead o f from you,
not only have you lost business you should have sold, you have infected the relationship
with someone who may be intent on having their alliance partner replace you as the
client’s CPA or consultant. Therefore, it behooves you to take all o f the ideas presented in
this book on how best market your services, and yourself, and apply them first to your
existing clients.
This chapter will show you how to use packaging to make your intangible services more
tangible to your clients. It will also discuss the timing o f marketing to clients and how to
keep your clients happy.

U se P ackaging

to

M arket S ervices

The purpose o f marketing a tangible item, such as a car, is to sell it immediately. The pur
pose of marketing an intangible service is to provide the opportunity.
Pontiac builds excitement! (We thought they built cars.) People pay far more for Ralph
Lauren’s Polo shirt because o f the cache’ that surrounds the brand. (Cache’ is an intangi
ble.) AT&T wants you to see its generic long-distance service (electric impulses travelling
over fiber optic lines) as different and better than M C I’s and Sprint’s identical service
(electric impulses travelling over fiber optic lines) by coming “home to AT&T.” Michelin
doesn’t spend forever telling you how great their tires are, where they’re made, and what
they’re made of. They put babies crawling on tires to drive the message home.
But that’s when you’re marketing a tangible item.
M arketing Truth. A success secret to marketing an intangible service is to make
it as tangible as possible.

Marketing an intangible service, even to a client, is more difficult than marketing a tangi
ble product by the very nature o f the item—it’s invisible! It’s a service; there’s nothing to
feel, touch, see, or smell. And, there can be a fear o f endless fees—a money pit situation—
where the service never ends because the job’s not finished yet.
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So, it’s vital to package your services to successfully market them—make them easier to
buy, make it simpler for the buyer to “put their arms around” the service, to be able to see
it and get a distinct picture o f what it will do for them. This packaging removes much o f
the fear of buying the service.
Let’s take a look at a couple of examples o f successful packaging o f intangible services.
Fidelity Funds changed the profession o f “investment advice” forever by the way they mar
ket and sell their mutual funds.
Thirty years ago, if you wanted to invest you would sit down with a security broker and he
or she would analyze your situation and come back with recommendations. Fidelity revo
lutionized that professional service by packaging their advice (buy this fu nd) into many
separate, easily identifiable “products.” If you are interested in “grow th,” you can buy their
“growth fond.” If you desire to diversify some o f your assets overseas, you can purchase
one o f their international funds.
Fidelity has done such a great job “product-izing” their professional services, that people
today give their precious money to total strangers 24 hours a day to invest for them with
other total strangers.
The beauty o f packaging is that the easier you make it for someone to grasp what you
do, the more likely they are to buy it and see the value inherent in it. And we must
change the way the service provider sees what they do in order to market it more effec
tively. We must stop seeing what we do as billable hours and start seeing our work as
product that has definable value, which we can, by the way, charge more for as a pack
age, rather than just hours as the client is accustomed to buying other tangible, and
intangible items, in this way.
You can package any service to make it more tangible. O ur clients have effectively pack
aged cash flow management, internal controls, activity-based costing, estate planning,
financial service, computer consulting, and even audits and tax work using our process,
thus selling much more than before when they were selling pure “air.”
The client will always perceive more value if the service is productized as we instruct you
to do and packaged services are the best way to educate everyone in the firm as to the var
ious services that are offered.
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The only difference between marketing services to new clients and marketing new services

to existing, satisfied clients is that marketing to satisfied clients should be much easier.
Existing satisfied clients have already made a decision to do business with you, which is the
hardest hurdle to overcome in any sale. And rainmakers know that the more business they
sell to their existing clients, the more secure the relationship is. The steps to do this are:
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Package intangible services.
Prescribe now—operate later.
Keep the client happy.

Step 1. Package Intangible Services
Productizing helps remove the fear o f buying professional services for the buyer who may
have experienced, or fears, a money pit situation, wherein seemingly endless amounts (often
undiscussed) of time and money are sunk into a project over and above expectations.
Here is an exercise to help you begin packaging your consulting, accounting, tax, audit,
financial, and non-attest services.
Imagine a Package o f Services
Start by describing a complete package o f services, including what problems it solves, its
purpose, its features, its value, and its cost. In order to help you (and your client) visual
ize the packaged service, we’ll be using the term product to describe it. Exhibit 3-1,
“Sample Form for Describing a Package o f Services,” is a form to help you with this step.
Examine Your Existing Services
Now that you’ve had the experience o f productizing an intangible service, you take a look
at all or most o f the services your firm offers as a step toward making them more tangible.
In this exercise, you will list the products your firm offers. Exhibit 3-2, “Sample Form for
Listing Firm Products,” is a form to help compile this list.
Identify Client Purchases and Potential Purchases
The purpose of this exercise is to have you begin targeting clients to whom you can mar
ket additional products. In this exercise, select a client with whom you have a good work
ing relationship—someone who likes you.
Exhibit 3-3, “Sample Form for Listing Current and Potential Sales,” helps you list the
products your client now buys from the firm and the products they should be buying.
List Actions Needed to Sell Potential Purchases
Consider and list what you must do to sell more. Exhibit 3-4, “Sample Form for Listing
Actions Needed to Sell Additional Products,” is a form for listing the marketing actions
needed.
Okay—what did you learn from the exercises in steps 1 to 4?

When tested, most of our clients and students find:
■ They didn’t realize all the services that the firm offers or that they, them 
selves, were capable o f offering.
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They didn’t recognize that they had clients who should be buying many
more services from their firm.
Hopefully, you now feel an urgency to sit down, away from the client’s office and distrac
tions (over lunch is best) and discuss with the client the possibility o f having you fill these
service needs, wants, and desires.

Step 2. Prescribe Now— Operate Later
Hopefully, you have more than your hands full between January and May first. You
probably d o n ’t want any additional work to do right then. Well, how about picking up
some work for that time o f year? T hat’s what many o f the Best Business Generators do:
They market and sell during busy season and schedule the additional work to be per
formed afterwards.
Why Busy Season Is the Best Time to Market
There are six good reasons why busy season is the best time to market. They are:
Reason 1— You Have Much More Contact With Clients. Busy season is akin to Christmastime
in the retail industry. There is never more opportunity to market your wares.
But what would happen to your retail clients if the salespeople hid in the back room dur
ing Christmas season? O r the merchandise wasn’t put out for the customer to buy?
T hat’s exactl y what happens to CPAs during busy season: They sell much less than they
should. CPAs go into a veritable seclusion from potential business during busy season
because they are so preoccupied with getting the work out. (D on’t draw the wrong con
clusion, however; you have to get good, quality, timely work out during busy season too.)
The point is that the great majority o f our peers turn their minds off to new business dur
ing busy season when they should have the exact opposite attitude.
We all know that you and your staff will come into contact with more clients (and prospec
tive clients, if you do it right) during that time o f year than any other. Great!
Remember our marketing definition: Marketing is anything that puts you in fro n t o f some
one you w ant to do business with.
For instance, how often do we get to sit down with our individual tax clients, except for
busy season? Perhaps some o f you meet with your higher-income clients before year-end
to do some last-minute tax strategizing.
W hat about your audit clients? Again, you see them much more often during busy season.
And your compilation and review clients?
Every single client you have in your firm is a potential buyer for some other service. Every
single client you have is a potential referral source, too. D on’t ever forget that, or overlook
this built-in marketing season we practitioners have.
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Reason 2— Clients A re in the Traum a o f Tax a n d Busy Season. As if it wasn’t soon
enough, right after the holidays, Uncle Sam sends out the 1040s and 1120s, reminding
everyone it’s almost time to pay the piper for all that money made during the year.
There’s a certain dread, or trauma, about the time o f year people file their tax returns.
M arketing Truth. This tax trauma is wonderful for marketing purposes because
the m ore people h u rt or ache about som ething, the m ore likely they are to
take action.

If your tooth hurts, you’re going to take action, right? If your car has problems, you’re
going to get it fixed immediately, correct? If their taxes hurt, people are more likely to take
action, too. After all, who likes paying taxes?
Perhaps in the past you’ve tried to have conversations with some o f your clients about tax
planning, estate planning, financial planning, or setting up wills and trusts. Usually, if
accountants attem pt to discuss these topics with clients at all, they do it during a slower
time of the year, after the trauma o f tax season has gone away, thereby lessening the like
lihood of people taking action or being interested in the topic.
Same analogy applies to dentistry. If your toothache goes away, do you want to talk to your
dentist about having a root canal?
Therefore, begin discussion with your clients on these tax- and money-related issues
while you have their attention during tax season. Discuss how tax planning, trusts, and
financial planning would help ease the tax burden after the fact if some work were done
before the fact.
Set an appointment, right then and there, to meet after tax season to move forward.
The Best Business Generators have a saying: Prescribe now—operate later. T hat’s how
they create additional business after busy season. They strike while the iron is hot.
A similarity exists while the client is going through the trauma o f year-end closings and
getting its financial statements audited, compiled, corporate tax return prepared, and other
activities. They’re finally going to get a good, hard look at the bottom line. They’ll say, Is
that all that there is? C ouldn’t it be more? Isn’t it impossible to improve? We worked so
hard this year!
If you wait until after busy season is over to discuss with your client how you might help
them to improve their internal control, improve their cash flow and receivables collection,
get a handle on their inventory, install a new computer system to provide faster and better
information for superior decisions, or review their health care benefits— it might be too late.
The ache or hurt o f the recent past dissipates into the challenge o f the future by the time
May, June, and September have rolled around.
Follow the lead of the Best Business Generators. Take advantage o f the marketing oppor
tunities that busy season provides and have these discussions with your clients then, while
they have an interest, and set an appointment to get started on the work after busy season!
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Reason 3— R eferral Sources H ave Traum a, Too. Your referral sources are often inundat
ed by complaints from their clients and customers during busy season because o f the lousy
service they’re receiving from their CPAs (hopefully not you!).
You need to have more contact with them, too, at this time o f year for more referrals than
ever before. You need to be in front o f your referral sources more during busy season
(lunches, breakfasts) to get all of the referrals you deserve from them. “O ut o f sight, out
of m ind” applies here, too.
Reason 4— There’s Lots o f Publicity A b o u t Taxes a n d Tear-End Results. If you listen to
the radio, read the paper, surf the Internet, or watch television during busy season, you
know that taxes are a h o t topic o f conversation. There are many m ore articles w ritten
and read, postings on Web forums, guests on radio shows, and appearances by tax
experts on television. Tax inform ation and more importantly, misinformation can be
found everywhere.
D uring busy season, news usually comes o u t about how poorly the XYZ Com pany did,
for example, w ith lower earnings than forecast.
Please realize that during busy season the media is doing public relations work for you
for free! Jump on it!
This media hype surrounding our profession dissipates immediately after April 15.
Reason 5— CPAs A re “Heroes” D u r in g Tax a n d Busy Season. Those o f you who go to
social functions during busy season know exactly w hat we mean. D uring the rest of the
year, if out socializing, people will often respond with a “h o -hum ” when you tell them
you’re a CPA.
But during tax season, you’re a hero! People want to talk to you! This is very good for
marketing and building a practice. Take advantage o f it. Yes, go to more parties during
busy season. As long as you speak English, instead o f technical jargon, you’ll be a popular
person and have an opportunity to show yourself off to a lot o f people who are in the trau
ma of taxes and year-end results (that’s called marketing). We know, you’re too tired to
socialize during busy season. Catch up on your sleep in July. We’re talking about boosting
your practice, here!
Reason 6— Nobody Else Is Even T h in kin g A b o u t It. Maybe the best reason to market,
make contacts, and go places during busy season is that your competition isn’t even
remotely thinking about it. That’s right, there’s a 31/2 m onth window o f opportunity to do
personal marketing in a virtual vacuum.
Take advantage o f this m arketing “m onopoly” before the w indow closes.
We’ve had clients increase their practices 20 percent and more (and these aren’t small prac
tices, either) during the rest o f the year by following the suggestions in this chapter and
marketing during the best time of the year.
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When Do You Have Time to Do Marketing?
The Best Business Generators in the profession are always marketing and always thinking
about business, even while they’re grinding out the work.
They use those times during the day that are available to them to make more contact.
M ost professionals still eat lunch during busy season, some even breakfast. Where do they
eat? Usually at their desk, in the office, or with fellow co-workers.
Set aside two to three lunches a week, especially during busy season, to make more con
tact with referral sources and people you should be doing more business with. M eet for
breakfast or do whatever is most convenient for you.
We know, we know—you don’t have time. So take a look at exactly what you’re doing.
Maybe you can delegate a bit of it, to free yourself up to take advantage o f this best mar
keting time of the year.
W hat Will People Say?
What will people say if you call them or meet them for lunch during busy season? “Aren’t
you guys busy this time of year?”
To which you should reply, “Yes! Thank goodness, business is very good. But I ’ve found
that this time of year is the best time to meet with people, as taxes and business are more
on their mind. This is a good time o f year for me to pick up additional work for later on
and get new clients right now.”
That’s verbatim what one o f the Best Business Generators in the accounting profession
says to her contacts and clients. She maintains that it sets up their meetings to be even
more productive than they m ight otherwise be. And she knows she has no personal mar
keting competition during busy season.
A managing partner of one of America’s most successful marketing firms said, “We consid
er one hour of personal marketing as valuable to the firm as five hours o f chargeable work.”
W hat About Advertising and Direct Mail During Busy Season?
O ur experience is that you will have a better response from advertising and direct mail
before and during busy season for the reasons stated above. Refer to our chapter on adver
tising for specific suggestions on how to make your advertising efforts more effective.

Step 3. Keep the Client Happy
The Best Business Generators realize that marketing and selling are a lot like courtship. And
the relationship with your clients is a lot like marriage. Like the Best Business Generators,
you should never let the romance die in your client relationships. How can you get closer
to your clients? How can you stay on top of their critical personal and business concerns?
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Moreover, the Best Business Generators recognize that it takes a lot o f time and effort to
fortify their relationships with clients. And, they have to guard against complacency because
any laziness on their part may, ultimately, cost them their clients. We find that more clients
are lost due to poor communication and inattention than for any other reason.
M arketing Truth. Your best client is your com petitor’s best prospective client.

Keep this marketing truth in mind. Believe us—your clients are being actively courted. And
losing one of your top clients is really painful and it will be difficult, expensive, and timeconsuming to replace.
Here are a few ways for you to guarantee a stable o f delighted clients.
Act Like a Business D octor
The Best Business G enerators are always examining the business operations o f their top
clients to find ways to help. They keep a close eye on w hat’s disturbing their clients and
seeing where it hurts. Is their pension plan out o f whack? Are they facing special financing
requirements? Are they expanding their plant?
The Best Business G enerators want their clients to see them as a valued business adviser.
T hat’s why they are the most enthusiastic cross-marketers o f services. For they find that the
more services they provide, the more their clients see them as an adviser, and not solely as
a limited technician.
Because of cross-marketing, these clients are less likely to go outside o f the firm to others
for services.
Give Your Clients Referrals
Do you keep your eyes and eyes open to send business your client’s way? Many o f us think
we do, but what do our clients think? H ow much business have you actually referred your
clients’ way this past year? Do you make a habit o f sending your top clients some business
or making introductions?
H ow do you do this? When you go to industry conferences, keep your eyes and ears open
for new opportunities for your clients. Know the type o f business that your clients are seek
ing. Be like the Best Business Generators; they enjoy finding business for their clients
almost as much as they enjoy selling their own services.
Conduct Quarterly Meetings With Your Top Clients
To serve your clients as an adviser, you have to find out w hat’s on their agenda. H ow do
they plan to grow? W hat are their strategies? What problems are frustrating them most?
Which areas require the most time and attention? W hat business problems are keeping
them awake at night? In other words, stay on top o f w hat’s happening in their business.
Use these quarterly meetings as a method to “routine-ize” the process o f staying close to
your clients.
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We know a CPA who includes this type o f meeting in all o f her proposals, and she has dra
matically increased her winning percentage accordingly. Because, in many cases, compa
nies are switching from service providers who failed to communicate and stay in close reg
ular contact with them.
Prospective clients don’t want to engage a firm that would fail to listen to them. And, this
CPA finds that the quarterly meetings provide tangible evidence o f her distinctive com
mitment to listen and counsel.
H ere’s an example of how being in tune with your clients can lead to new opportunities.
R ea l Life M arketing Example. A CPA noticed a trend in the industry he
served—a trauma needing attention. H e did the necessary research to familiarize
himself with the applicable issues, then produced an executive briefing to reach
out to clients, help solve the trauma, and further prom ote his firm for new
opportunities.
The executive briefing is a short (half hour) presentation o f a leading-edge
issue—or a source of severe trauma. It is not intended as a seminar or a deeply
educational event. Instead, it’s an executive summary that positions you as an
expert and allows you to “sell” subtly.
Its best use is for cross-marketing a specialty service to a client. Or it can also be
presented to an allied referral source for the same purpose. Use it with prospec
tive clients too. It is a nonthreatening way to move prospects off o f neutral and
marching toward becoming your client.
H ere’s an example o f its use.
One of our clients served a num ber o f mid-sized manufacturing companies.
Many o f these companies were either exporters or suppliers to big exporters.
Consequently, many o f them were feeling pressure to qualify for ISO 9000 cer
tification to preserve their customer base.
Seeing this buyer trauma, the partner attended a series o f intensive seminars on
ISO 9000. Then, he contacted a local training firm in his city and purchased a
fully scripted executive-level presentation titled “All A bout ISO 9000.”
Next, he contacted his top 10 clients and made arrangements to conduct the
executive briefing for them.
He fortified his relationships with his top clients and sustained his position as a
business adviser in their eyes. Beyond client goodwill, he also was retained by six
of these clients to help them assess their ability to meet the financial and account
ing requirements o f ISO 9000.

C o n c l u sio n
Marketing to existing clients is always the first priority for the best business generators.
The Best Business Generators know that they are going to get about 50 percent o f their
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new business from their clients and their referrals—whether it be new services sold to these
clients, repeat business, or referrals to new clients.
The Best Business Generators generate many more opportunities to sell by packaging your
services into products, identifying which clients are in need o f what, and then meeting with
them to discuss their purchase o f these products. Also, there are many marketing advan
tages to be exploited during busy season, which is why it is the best time o f the year to
market services.
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Exhibit 3-1: Sample F orm for D escribing a Package of Services
Product description:

Aches, hurts, problems, or desires this product solves:
1 . ____________________________________________________________________________________
2 . ____________________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________________
4. ____________________________________________________________________________________
5. ____________________________________________________________________________________
6. ____________________________________________________________________________________
Product’s purpose:

Product’s features:
1 . ____________________________________________________________________________________
2 . ____________________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________________
4. ____________________________________________________________________________________
5. ____________________________________________________________________________________
6. ____________________________________________________________________________________
(continued)
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Exhibit 3 - I: S ample F orm for D escribing a Package of Services

( cont ’d )

Purchase’s value to the client:
1 . ____________________________________________________________________________________
2 . ____________________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________________
4. ____________________________________________________________________________________
5. ____________________________________________________________________________________

6. ____________________________________________________________________________
Cost (range or fixed): $ _________

“Eye-catching” name o f product (for example, the Protect Your Assets Program or the Estate
Protection Plan):
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Exhibit 3-2: Sample F orm for L isting F irm P roducts
Product item:
1.
2.
3.

________________________________________________________________________________

4.

________________________________________________________________________________

5.

________________________________________________________________________________

6.

________________________________________________________________________________

7.

________________________________________________________________________________

8.

________________________________________________________________________________

9.

________________________________________________________________________________

10.
11.
12.
13.

________________________________________________________________________________

14.

________________________________________________________________________________
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Exhibit 3-3: Sample F orm for L isting C urrent and P otential Sales
Missing Products Checklist
Client n a m e :_____________________________________________

D a te :_____________

List o f products client is now buying:
1 . ____________________________________________________________________________________
2 . ____________________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________________
4. ____________________________________________________________________________________
5. ____________________________________________________________________________________
6. ____________________________________________________________________________________
7. ____________________________________________________________________________________
8. ____________________________________________________________________________________

List o f products client should be buying:

Product 1 : ___________________________________________________________________
Why should they buy? List three “hurts” you know o f that this product will solve:
1 . ____________________________________________________________________________________
2 . ____________________________________________________________________________________
3 . ____________________________________________________________________________________

Contact p erso n :________________________________________________________________________
Cost (range): $ _________________
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Product 2 : __________________________________________________________
Why should they buy? List three “hurts” you know o f that this product will solve:
1 . ____________________________________________________________________________________
2 . ___________________________________________________________________________________ _
3 . ____________________________________________________________________________________

Contact p erso n :__________________________________________________________________ _____
Cost (range): $ _________________

Product 3 : ___________________________________________________________________
Why should they buy? List three “hurts” you know o f that this product will solve:
1 . ____________________________________________________________________________________
2 . ____________________________________________________________________________________
3 . ____________________________________________________________________________________

Contact p erso n :________________________________________________________________________
Cost (range): $ _________________
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Exhibit 3-4: Sample F orm for L isting A ctions N eeded to Sell
Additional P roducts
Action steps to sell the additional products:
1_____________________________________________________________________________________
2 _____________________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________________
4. ____________________________________________________________________________________
5. ____________________________________________________________________________________
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As we’ve mentioned earlier, the Best Business Generators in the CPA profession rely great
ly on referrals from clients and allies to produce the majority o f their new business.
Sadly, CPAs just don’t seem to get their share o f referrals that would help their practices
grow dramatically and profitably with the targeted clients they want. And if they do receive
a referral, many simply don’t follow through on it, and it goes to waste!
By drawing on this vast resource o f receiving referrals, you can, as the top producers do,
turn your clients and referral sources into your sales force! In this chapter we’ll show you
how to use a systematic approach that guarantees referrals because it has been proven by
hundreds of our clients and students over the past 20 years.

W hy D o n ’t Y o u G et M ore R eferrals ?
In 2001, we conducted a study of 200 clients o f CPA firms, large and small, spread out
over the U nited States and Canada. We wanted to know if these clients gave their CPAs
referrals, how often, and if not, why not.
The results were quite interesting and not exactly as we expected:
IS A full 50 percent o f those interviewed said they had, indeed, given their ser
vice provider referrals.
O f the other 50 percent (those who did not give referrals), 80 percent said
they did not primarily because they had never been requested to give a refer
ral and didn’t know their CPAs wanted any.
■ In addition, 87 percent o f those who didn’t give referrals didn’t because
their service provider was too busy and, because they were overloaded with
work, they didn’t think they wanted any.
■ O f those responding to not giving referrals, 37 percent, regardless o f order
of importance, did so simply because they didn’t like their service provider
enough.
■ O nly 4 percent d id n ’t offer referrals because they d id n ’t think their ser
vice provider was good enough technically.
O f those w ho had adm itted giving three or m ore referrals in the past
year, 91 percent said they had done so because they had specifically been
requested to.
The Best Business Generators in our profession know that they have to request referrals
on an ongoing basis because if they wait for referrals to come in, they may not get enough
to keep growing profitably.
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H o w S ervice P roviders A re S elected
Following is the course o f action that the absolute great majority o f all people employ
when hiring a service provider. It has been proven time and again in similar, live exercises
and interviews with fellow professionals, other service providers, and “civilians.” Please be
open-minded about this process; in this profession we have a tough time believing that
people actually use this approach in selecting a service provider. Perhaps, you wouldn’t.
O ur experience, however, in conducting hundreds o f these kinds o f interviews with your
peers is that if we had the opportunity to interview you personally, it most likely would play
out in the following fashion:

Question 1. Who Do I Know?
The first step in hiring a service provider is always asking oneself at some conscious level,
Gee, who do I know that’s an estate attorney? or W ho do I know who can help me (or
my client)?
If you couldn’t think o f someone off-hand, you would proceed naturally to the next step.

Question 2. Who Do I Know Who Knows?
If you can’t think of someone or can think o f only one, perhaps, you then begin to search
your data banks for someone who might refer you to an estate attorney.

Question 3. Who Do I Like and Trust?
Okay, you have the names o f three local estate attorneys who can represent you (or your
client). You knew one and were referred by your partners to two others. W hat’s the next
step? Well, for many people, it’s to interview the attorney to see if they feel comfortable
with that person and like and trust them.
H ow else could you possibly determine who to hire? By fees? Really? Do you (or your
client) want to hire the cheapest estate attorney in town to make sure this situation is han
dled in the most proper, time-effective, and least problematic way? N ot likely.

Question 4. Who Wants the Business and Will Appreciate It?
The hiring process could have easily stopped at the previous step because you met some
one you really liked and trusted him or her to do his or her best on your behalf.
Or, you’ve interviewed all three attorneys, and like them all pretty much the same. Now,
how do you make the decision?
Well, if you can’t distinguish one from the other, and you like and trust them all fairly the
same, you might indeed select that person who had the lowest fees. If you can’t tell the
difference, why not?
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However, this is m ost likely the way it will happen: H ad you interviewed all three and
liked them all pretty much the same, you w ould base your final decision on who you
think really wants the case and who will appreciate it (and therefore do the best job).
T h a t’s the same process people go th ro u g h for hiring a service provider.
Some CPA have said in the past that they wouldn’t hire an estate attorney without review
ing his or her records, files, and other items. Really? Remember, you’ve been referred in.
W hat professional service provider do you know who will let you in their files? Would you?
O f course not. The problem is that when hiring another service provider, outside o f one’s
own realm o f expertise, the decision to hire has to be made on trust, amicability, and
knowledge o f the service provider in the first place because there is nothing to see, hear,
touch, and smell, as there is with a tangible item.
This somewhat illogical process is based not on technical expertise, but on someone’s
third-party direction of another party, which is why referrals are so highly valuable to every
professional.
M arketing Truth. Whatever you say about yourself is your opinion (and pretty
darn worthless—it’s your feeling!). W hat others say about you is fact (they’re not
getting paid to say it and their credibility and their relationship with the referee
are on the line).

People who are referred to you are presold. This is another reason referrals are so power
ful and they’re the easiest and quickest way to build your practice.
You really have to fail miserably to lose the referred client. If you can’t convert a referred
lead to becoming your client 90 percent o f the time or more:
You’re doing something terribly wrong in the sales process.
■ You’ve let the referred lead get too cold because you were too busy to fol
low through on it and they hired someone else.
■ Their h u rt, ache, need, w ant, or desire w ent away.

S om e T ruism s A b o u t R eferrals
H ere are some steadfast principles regarding securing referrals. Following are the founda
tions o f effectively garnering referrals.

People Like Helping Other People
In fact, people often go out o f their way to aid and assist others. If, on your way out o f an
office building, you see an elderly person with a walker trying to exit the building, it’s like
ly that you’ll run, not walk, to open the door for him or her.
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H ow much money has been raised through the years from television telethons? People
from every walk o f life part with their hard-earned cash to organize and donate to help o th 
ers. D on’t you buy Girl Scout cookies?
Okay, the last two examples are for charities. Maybe you’ll think they’re not relevant. H ow
about when a friend calls and asks you to help him move a piece o f furniture?
People enjoy helping other people because it makes them feel good.
Use those feelings in building your practice. Yes, you can help others feel good about
themselves by asking for their assistance and allowing them to help you—it is better to give
than receive?
Your success in garnering referrals will depend on how you feel when asked for one. Do
you feel put out? Embarrassed? Angry? Or do you feel like most o f the people we’ve inter
viewed for this course: honored, happy to help, and often eager to assist.
Why, therefore, shouldn’t people help you? Introductions are simply the easiest way to
build your practice now.

I t’s N ot Unprofessional to Ask for Referrals; I t’s Expected
H ow have your clients built their businesses?
Your clients’ business has been built through repeat business. But how have they secured
a great portion o f that repeat business? By requesting, and receiving, referrals.
Your clients understand the power o f referrals. They know that referrals are tantam ount to
the success o f every business.
Yes, there was a time, perhaps 100 years ago, when no rightful CPA would dream of ask
ing for referrals. Then it was proper to wait for word to get out about the quality o f your
work. Unfortunately, do to the ever-increasing competitive and expensive nature o f our
business, you may not be able to afford that luxury anymore. The Best Business Generators
in our profession have always looked at referrals as their primary way to get good business.
Also, those who are best at securing powerful referrals know when, how, and where to
do so.

Y o u D o n ’t Wa nt R eferrals , A nyway!
T hat’s right—you don’t want referrals! W hat are referrals, anyway? Do they sound like this?
Client-.

You’d like a referral? Sure—why don’t you give Damon Ramone a call;
maybe he could use you.

T hat’s not a referral—that’s a cold call with a name hung on it!
Worse, if you make that call, how will your prospective client receiving it most likely feel?
H ow would you feel? Do other service providers, or salespeople, regularly make calls like
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that? Perhaps you’ve received a few in your time. H ow do you like it? Maybe you’ve taken
a telephone call like this:
You-.

Hello, Joe Smith speaking.

Them-.

Hello, Mr. Smith. My name is Dalton Walton and I work for Walt Life
Insurance. Bill Thrill said I should give you call about your insurance!

Great. H ow does that make you feel? You’ve been interrupted from what you were doing,
and someone (who you thought was a friend) forced an insurance salesman on you.
Chances are that you’re upset with Dalton for bothering you and somewhat peeved at Bill
for giving your name out without your approval.
You don’t want referrals; you want personal introductions. There is a big difference
between receptivity and chance for closure. We’ll show you how to do it.
Let’s now review our systematic approach to securing your share o f introductions from
your clients and referrals sources.

A S ev en -S tep P rocess to O btain Q uality
R eferrals F r o m C lien ts
The following system to garnering introductions was based on an approach used by one
of our clients who is known as the King o f Referrals in his sizable firm (which he grew
from scratch). We’ve modified it and simplified it for you. We’re going to show you who
to ask, how to do it, where to do it, and what to ask for:
■ Ask the right people. C oncentrate only on clients and referral sources
w here you have the best relationships. Asking people you d o n ’t enjoy
very good personal relationships w ith lowers your chances o f success and
increases your odds o f offending them .
Be specific in your referrals. Based on w ho your target clients and indus
tries are, ask for specific referrals, n o t generic ones. Saying som ething like
“D o you know anyone w ho m ight be looking for a business consultant?”
is m uch to o generic and requires the referrer to access every data file in
his or her brain, which is simply to o m uch work. This unparticular
request often leads to, “ Gosh, I ’ll have to think about it.”
Instead, be specific about who and what you want to be referred to. I t’s
much easier for your clients to think o f fellow business owners in the hightech business located in their particular town, than “anybody.”
■ Ask in the right places. T he greatest skill in the w orld may very well be
the art o f persuasion. People w ho are excellent at this skill know th a t the
environm ent m ust be properly set to ask som eone to do som ething
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im portant. W ould you recom m end som eone propose marriage over a
candlelit dinner in a quiet restaurant o r over tacos at U ncle Jo e’s fast food
joint? T he very same ideas apply to requesting referrals. M ake sure the
environm ent is correct; you w ant to p u t them in a m o o d to help you.
T h a t’s pretty to u g h to do in som eone’s office, w here the phone is rin g 
ing and the secretary is constantly com ing in and interrupting.
We’ve discovered, and proven, that the absolutely best place to ask a client or
referral source is over lunch at a restaurant, away from the distractions of
their business, where it’s most likely that they will open up and relax—and
where you have their attention.
■ Ask a t the best time. Ask for referrals and introductions only w hen you
believe som eone is feeling positive ab o u t you at the time.
Know exactly how to request. In requesting referrals, we suggest the fol
low ing system.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.
Step 6.
Step 7.

Get them to lunch.
Thank them for their business.
Use the “Plus/M inus” method.
Be specific about what you want.
Send a thank you note.
Follow through on the introduction.
Let the client know what happened.

Step 1. Get Them to Lunch
Okay. You’ve called one o f your closest clients and invited her for lunch. You know that
she likes you and appreciates the work you do for her. You’ve helped her grow and control
her business, but she really hasn’t sent you much o f any kind o f new business. H ere’s how
you set the appointment for lunch:
You:

Anna? H i, it’s Ralph. H ow are you?

Her.

Fine! H ow are you?

Tow.

Great. H ow about lunch next week?

Her.

Okay.

Wow—that was tough. She’s your client; why w o u ld n ’t she go to lunch? I f she asks
w hat it’s about, just say th a t she’s your client and th at y o u ’d like to take her o u t to
lunch and discuss som ething w ith her. I f she persists, merely say th a t y o u ’d like to dis
cuss it in person.
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O ur experience tells us that you w on’t get the third degree, or resistance, in asking a client,
or a referral source out to lunch—if there is a good relationship. If there’s too much resis
tance, perhaps the relationship isn’t as good as you thought it was.
Next, you’re now at lunch. Move to the following step.

Step 2. Thank Them for Their Business
In having people do things for us, like giving us referrals, they m ust feel positive about
us. Reflect upon your own experience. D o you wait until your spouse, child, friend,
father, or boss is in a good m ood to ask them for a favor? O r are you one o f those dar
ing types who plows straight ahead, no m atter how the other person is feeling? We sug
gest strongly that you get people into a good m ood before you ask them to do som e
thing for you.
You’ve already started that process by taking your client out to lunch. You may now be
concerned that taking all o f these clients out to lunch is going to cost a lot o f money
(directly off the old bottom line, right?). Well, you m ight be correct. Taking clients and
referral sources out to lunch, dinner, or breakfast, may truly cost you funds that you
haven’t expended in the past. However, this is where you should be investing your m ar
keting money: in those places where you’re m ost likely to get a very positive return,
instead o f wasting it on marketing to strangers.
A person can only be in one of three emotional states at any one time: positive, negative,
or neutral. This entire referral requesting process is designed to move your referrer to the
positive side.
W hen’s the last time you were thanked for your business? By your attorney? By your insur
ance agent? By your stockbroker, perhaps? Maybe your doctor has thanked you recently!
Hardly. This art o f appreciation, which is so vitally im portant to maintaining and improv
ing relationships, is virtually ignored in today’s society.
Yes, there was a time where the clerk at the cash register actually thanked you for doing
business with them. Have you noticed that’s changed? Have you noticed that you often
thank them for taking your money?
People love to be thanked for their patronage. N obody does it often enough. N ow ’s the
time to thank your client for her business—we promise she’ll like it.
You:

Anna, one reason I wanted to take you to lunch was to just thank you for
your business these past six years. Often we just don’t stop and take the
time to say thanks. You’re an im portant client to us, and we’ve enjoyed
working with you and watching your business prosper.

Her.

Why, Ralph , you’ve very welcome.

She’s now in a positive mood. Go on to the next step.
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Step 3. Use the “Plus/M inus” Method
Because we don’t want anything to get in the way o f getting at least one super introduc
tion, we’re going to allow the client the opportunity to get off her mind anything that
might be bothering her. After all, w hat’s the likelihood o f getting that introduction if she’s
not happy about something? But couldn’t that upset the whole situation?
Well, if there is something bothering her, and you give her the opportunity to express her
displeasure without interrupting her and getting defensive, she will go negative for a time
and then return to the positive attitude.
You:

I ’d like to take this opportunity to discuss with you how we are doing as
your service providers. H ow is our new staff person interacting with your
IT manager? Is there something that is bothering you about us, any com 
plaints that we should address? I ’ve decided to have conversations like this
with my clients regularly so that there are no misunderstandings, so we can
keep our relationships right.

Her.

Well, now that you mention it, there are a couple o f things we should be
discussing. Your new person seems to be getting along well with Clark, but
you really should talk to him. We don’t have much interaction ourselves.
I would also like to talk with you about your fees. Based on what I ’m hear
ing from other people, there appears to be quite a bit o f fee competition
out there these days. Your fees have increased 120 percent in the last six
years. Why are we paying so much money? H ow much can you knock off
of that?

You:

(You sure didn’t want to open up the can of worms about fees, did you?)
O ur fees have increased in total as your business has grown. Certainly, your
business isn’t the same as it was when you were first starting out six years
ago. O ur fees have gone up as the amount o f work has gone up, which
would explain part of the increase.
Also, I hope that you have seen some benefit from being our client. We
helped you arrange financing at the Twenty-Third National Bank and we
installed a system o f accounts receivable control that has sped up your col
lections considerably, saving you interest expense and giving you better
cash flow to invest elsewhere.
Just as you have increased your prices due to increasing costs, we’ve had to
increase our fees, as well. There are ever increasing pressures on us to main
tain the best staff we can, and we spend a small fortune training our people
on all of the new changes that are constantly happening in our business.
I hope you can see the value in having us as your professionals, even if we
are more expensive. Is there anything that we’re doing well?
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Well o f course you’re right, Ralph. You and your firm have been a big help
in our business; it’s just that we’re constantly pestered by other firms to
let them do our work for much less.
I ’ve always appreciated the way you’ve treated us. You’ve always been so
responsive, and you look to save me taxes before the fact, rather than
when it’s too late, as have the other accountants I ’ve dealt with over the
years. T hat’s why I came to you in the first place.

Good. She’s back to positive. H ow successful do you think you’d be in receiving a refer
ral unless you discussed what was bothering her first? Move now on the next step.

Step 4. Be Specific About What You Want
You:

One o f the reasons I wanted to get together with you, besides saying
thanks, was to see if you might be able to help us with our business.
Getting new clients is harder than ever for us, what with all the cutthroat
competition that’s out there. And, we’re set up for some additional qual
ity business without hurting our existing clients one bit.
The way we we’ve always grown our business has been through referrals
from clients like you, people who are happy with us and might know o th 
ers who would like the same level o f service.
Can you think o f another business owner like yourself who could use the
same kind o f direction we’ve given you all these years in her business?
Perhaps someone from your networking groups?”

Note: There are only three answers to this question—no, maybe, and yes. All three are
just fine.
H ere’s “n o ” scenario:
Her:

No.

That’s just fine. She’s sorted herself out as someone who cannot help you build your prac
tice at least at this very time. You have, no mistake about it, planted the seed for future
referrals.
H ere’s “maybe” scenario:
Her:

O ff the top of my head, I just can’t think o f any.

You:

Okay. Can I get back to you after you’ve had a chance to think about it?

Her:

Sure.

And why w ouldn’t she think more about it? You’re her valued service provider.
You:

When should I get back to you?
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H ow about next Thursday. One o f our groups is meeting next Wednesday
and it will give me a chance to check around.

Will she? Drop her a thank you note, send an e-mail, or leave a voice mail message as a
reminder that you will indeed call her Thursday as you agreed. Remember, people like
helping other people. You’ll call her on Thursday to follow up.
The “yes” scenario is:
H er

W hy yes, come to think o f it. Delores Morris is just starting out in her first
business after successfully building the hydrolux division o f a Fortune 500
company. She has some im portant backers and great contacts, but I am not
sure whether she is set for her CPA firm or consulting. I know she could
use help like yours.

Bingo. You have the referral. Now go for the introduction.
Tow.

Great! T hat’s very exciting. I ’d love to talk to Delores, but she doesn’t
know me. I ’d feel very uncomfortable calling her right out o f the blue.
Would you introduce her to me by calling her and asking if she’d like to
talk to me?

This just makes too much sense for people to say no. O ur experience is that about 80 per
cent o f those people who have offered us referrals over the years have been willing to go
the next step, and smart people who know how the game is played will always offer the
introduction even without your asking. And that’s how you should also give introductions:
offer to make the contact for the person being referred in.
You can decide what to do with referrals that won’t be introduced to you. You might send a
letter suggesting that you get together or call based on a conversation you had with your client.
Getting back to our conversation:
H er

I ’d be happy to.

You:

Good. When should I get back to you to find out how your conversation
went?

Her.

Give me a call Thursday. I ’ll be seeing her at the group meeting on
Wednesday and I ’ll see if she wants to talk to you.

Tow.

Wonderful. I ’ll call you then.

Step 5. Send a Thank You Note
Keep your client positive after the lunch by sending off a personalized thank you note imme
diately. Exhibit 4-1, “Sample Follow-Up Thank You N ote” is a sample thank you note we use
in our practice. Please note all of the positive elements. Change or modify it as you see fit.
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Step 6. Follow Through on the Introduction
Come Thursday, Ralph makes sure to call Anna about Delores.
You:

Anna? H i, it’s Ralph. H ow are you?

Her.

Ralph—good to hear from you.

You:

I just wanted to follow up on our conversation to see how your talk with
Delores went.

Only two things can happen here: she talked to Delores or forgot to. Both are fine.
Her.

Oh, I forgot all about it—my cat had kittens.

That’s fine—now she feels guilty about letting you down. Guilt is a powerful motivator!
She’ll give you even a better referral.
Her.

Why don’t you get back to me tomorrow? I ’ll give Delores a call right
now.

Or she might have talked to Delores, after all.
You-.

Anna? H i, it’s Ralph. H ow are you?

Her.

Ralph—good to hear from you.

You-.

I just wanted to follow up on our conversation to see how your talk with
Delores went.

Her.

Good. I had a chance to talk to her and she’s not interested.

T hat’s fine, as well. You haven’t been rejected, she has! And you have planted the seed in
her subconscious mind of future referrals.
You:

Well, thanks so much for trying.

O r the best thing happens:
You-.

I just wanted to follow up on our conversation to see how your talk with
Delores went.

Her.

Good. She’s waiting for your call!

Great. Drop what you are doing. You’ve got a red-hot lead. Someone wants to talk to you.
Set the appointment with Delores immediately.

Step 7. Let the Client Know What Happened
If you want a continuous source o f introductions, always let the client know what hap
pened to the referral you received. If you didn’t get the client, explain why, and thank
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them again. If you did get the business, they’ll be excited and feel good, too, thus leading
to more referrals.

A d a ptin g

the

P rocess

for

R eferral S ources

This step-by-step approach works just as well with your referral sources as it will with your clients.
See Exhibit 4-2, “Sample Process to Ask Referral Sources for Referrals,” for an example.

A d a ptin g

the

P rocess

for

C olleagues

I t’s amazing, but true: People outside o f the profession (especially successful salespeople)
never understand why CPA don’t refer business to their colleagues right in the same firm
often enough.
But you know it’s true.
From the largest firms in the world to the smallest, partners and managers are often afraid
to refer business to others in the same firm for fear o f harming the relationship. Maybe that
fear is well founded. After all, who would want to knowingly refer business to someone
they knew who wasn’t going to do the job properly for their valued client? O ur clients have
told us that this is sometimes not based on reality; it’s frequently due to the lack o f com 
fort with the fellow partner or manager.
Those fears can be placated in some situations by getting to know the other person better
over lunch or socially. See Exhibit 4-3, “Sample Process to Ask Colleagues for Referrals,”
for an example of how a colleague’s referral can be sought.

W hat I f Y o u D o n ’t H ave A nybody

to

A sk ?

Perhaps you are just starting out. You don’t have many (or any) clients to ask for referrals,
and haven’t met any referral sources that are ripe for referrals. Now what?
Ask everybody you know. Because funds are precious, consider doing it over coffee, instead
o f over lunch. If they don’t know someone the first time you ask, ask them again—a name
may have come to them after you planted the seed.
If you can’t think of asking anyone through normal channels, perhaps you should consid
er building your own network with a group o f like-minded business associates. Consider
the following example.
R ea l L ife M arketing Example. A group o f professionals and other top executives
in a suburb o f Philadelphia saw a need to expand their network of contacts. Two
younger ambitious partners—one from a CPA firm and another an attorney—
decided to form a networking organization. They wanted it to be the equivalent
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of the Young Presidents organization. In other words, they wanted only young
professionals, business owners, and executives who were as ambitious as they
were. Also, they wanted to limit the num ber of people in several categories, such
as like brokers, insurance agents, attorneys, and CPAs.
To get the group rolling, they formed a core o f 10 founding members, many of
whom were their clients and top allies.
As they talked, they decided that the only way that this would work would be if
it were perceived as an “elite” group, so, they decided to limit membership in the
group to 20. Then they developed a program and agenda for meetings through
out the year. Each m onth they had a speaker and a feature member who would
talk about their business.
Two results occurred. First, the CPA partner’s word-of-m outh advertising
increased dramatically—since he had regular access to 15 new contacts per
m onth. And over the first three months o f involvement, he got three new sub
stantial clients. Over the next three years, he generated over a quarter o f a mil
lion dollars in new business from the group.

If you really are desperate for business right this very minute, it doesn’t matter where you
do it, just do it before you run out o f money!
Sometimes desperation is a great motivator. It was for us. We started marketing to CPA
and consulting firms by asking everyone we knew—and received four introductions. Two
o f those led to major breakthroughs that set us on the path we are on today. We parlayed
those precious few introductions into more introductions, and more. We were determined
not to make a single cold call.
Yes, we’ve used all o f the tactics in Mastering the A r t o f Marketing Professional Services to
be highly successful in our business. None have been more im portant than requesting and
receiving introductions.

C o n c lu sio n
In this chapter we’ve shown you why referrals are so powerful and so im portant to the
profitable growth of your practice. We’ve shown you a system that’s been proven to work,
time and again. I t’s up to you to apply it, experiment with it, and reap its rewards.
A powerful marketing program always incorporates gaining leverage through others and
enhances all the other ideas put forth in this book.
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Exhibit 4-1: Sample F ollow-U p T hank You N ote
Dear Mary:
Thank you so much for the honor o f working with your client, 007 Security; we greatly
appreciate your referral. We have wanted to work with them for years and you were the one
who finally was able to open the door for us.
Because we have worked so hard to build our practice, every client is like a precious flower—
one to be appreciated, acknowledged, and nurtured. Please be assured that we will take our
very best care o f this client, as we do with all o f our client family.
And we will continue to send our clients to you, as we have heard so much positive feedback
over the years about your work.
Thanks again.
Respectfully,

Moe and Joe, CPAs
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Exhibit 4-2: Sample P rocess to A sk R eferral S ources for R eferrals
Steps T aken

Variable/ R easoning

Step 1. Get them to lunch.

Same strategy applies.

Step 2. Thank them for their business.

Same psychology applies. (Thank them for
taking such great care o f your clients
over the years.)

Step 3. Use the “Plus/M inus” m ethod.

Same psychology applies. (Find out what kind
o f feedback, good or bad, they have received
about you and your firm.)

Step 4. Be specific about what you want and
get the introduction.

Same strategy applies.

Step 5. Send a thank you note.

Same strategy applies.

Step 6. Follow through on the introduction.

Same strategy applies.

Step 7. Let the client know what happened.

Same psychology applies.

*As compared with the process to ask clients for referrals.
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Exhibit 4-3: Sample P rocess to A sk C olleagues for R eferrals
VARIABLE/ R EASONING

Step 1. Get them to lunch.

Same strategy applies.

Step 2. Thank them for their business.

Same psychology applies. (Thank them for
something they have done for you or the firm.)

Step 3. Use the “Plus/M inus” m ethod.

Same psychology applies. (Find out what
kind of feedback, good or bad, they have
received about you and your work from clients.)

Step 4. Be specific about what you want and get
the introduction.

Same strategy applies.

Step 5. Send a thank you note.

Same psychology applies, even in
the same firm. People have emotions
and enjoy being recognized for a job
well done.

Step 6. Follow through on the introduction.

Same strategy applies.

Step 7. Let the client know what happened.

Same psychology applies.

*As compared with the process to ask clients for referrals.
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Gaining the cooperation and committed help o f closely allied referral sources is critical to
building your practice. Creating allies creates an external sales force for your practice—
finding and introducing you to a steady stream o f prospective clients. As you’ve learned
in our coverage o f the Best Business Generators, the top business producers in the
accounting profession excel at building close, vital relationships with a few potent allies.
In this chapter we’ll cover the strategies and tactics that will help you to accomplish this
same objective.
First, you’ll learn the advantages to alliances and the key attributes to a success alliance.
Then, we will guide you through a step-by-step process that will help you to maximize the
quality o f your referral relationships into alliances.

T h e P ow er

of

A lliances

Except for marketing to your existing clients, building potent alliances is the most critical
aspect o f your personal marketing action plan. Why? Well, growing your practice is a little
bit like going to battle—especially in the increasingly intensive competitive environment
that we are all facing. So, like nations entering into conflict, you need allies on your side
who are willing to commit to helping you win the battle o f practice development.
M ore to the point, the CPA profession is truly a relationship business. Your success is first
and foremost dependent on the quality o f your relationships—with clients and allies.
Therefore, your skill in managing your ally relationships can ultimately make or break
your practice.
Let’s look at the four advantages that allies bring to your business building program.

Advantage 1. Leverage
The first factor or advantage is leverage, getting maximum impact and contribution from
the effort, contacts, and abilities o f others. Let’s face it: Given the time constraints, com
peting pressures, shifting critical priorities, and various demands that you face, there is only
so much that you can do yourself.
So, what can you do? Model what Best Business Generators do: Delegate some o f your
practice development to your allies. In effect, they become an outside sales force for you—
finding a steady stream of prospects and contacts that would be valuable to you.

Advantage 2. Word-of-Mouth Advertising
The second advantage for you is word-of-mouth advertising: Recommendations from a
respected attorney or banker carries a lot o f weight. Frankly, prospective clients don’t want
to spend a lot o f time researching CPA firms or making cold inquiries. So, they look to
other advisers to get their recommendations for a service provider.
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Remember, solid allies will always be looking to bring your name up in the course of their
significant business conversations. They know you, trust you, and like you, and they expect
that you’ll be reciprocating in their behalf, looking for opportunities to bring business their
way as well.

Advantage 3. Complementary Strength
The third advantage is complementary strength and collective impact. This means that the
mutual advantages that you and your ally bring together are o f greater value than what you
have individually.
For example, your clients benefit from your close working relationship with an ally as you
each bring expertise and a working style that speeds communication and streamlines the
process. Similarly, in marketing, each o f you carries different advantages in terms o f client
bases, specialization, and manpower.
Additionally, you’ll be able to invest more time, money, and support resources together
than either o f you could invest separately. Done correctly, this will translate into better,
higher-impact marketing programs.

Advantage 4. The Mastermind Effect
The final ingredient is the mastermind effect. At times, business development can be a gru
eling, frustrating process. Also, on occasion you need to bounce ideas off o f another entre
preneur who knows how you think, and who can appreciate and understand your point of
view, as well as the hurdles that you may be facing.
Over time, allies become a support group. They can become your informal business devel
opment advisers. Since they know you and understand your practice, their advice will be
reasoned and pointed. In effect, they become your mastermind group—providing the
insight and support that we all need at times to succeed.

T h e A lliances T hat

the

B est B usiness G enerators E njoy

In our study of the Best Business Generators, the power o f their alliances was a clear-cut
component in their success. W ithout exception, they all confirmed that alliances were
instrumental to their prosperity.
However, one fact did surprise us. We thought that these business generators would enjoy
a wide network of referral sources. Wouldn’t it makes sense that they would have dozens
of referral sources who passed them a lead or two based on their experience, reputation,
and personal charisma?
That wasn’t the case. Instead, while they did gain referrals from their network, the most
im portant source o f high-quality leads and new business originated from a few, strong,
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and enduring alliances. In fact, the bulk o f business generators’ new business came from
a predictable stream o f referrals from their best allies. And, on average, the quality o f
these referrals was exceptional—each lead had a high probability o f immediate closure
for new business.
H ere are a few Real Life Marketing Examples that are typical o f the power o f allies from
our training and consulting clients:
R eal L ife M arketing Example. The top business generator at a firm in Ohio is a
highly personable senior partner. To give you an idea o f his impact, this one per
son brings in 40 percent o f the new clients to his firm with a partnership group
of 20 partners. His passion is golf. Consequently, he’s worked mostly with allies
that share his interests, including golf.
By virtue o f being “sporting types,” as he put it, one year they decided to have
a referral contest and keep score. Their goal was to go all out and find as many
referrals for each other as possible over the following six months. From this
group of four allies (a foursome is required for golf), each ally added new clients
that amounted to 10 percent to 20 percent o f his individual practice.
R ea l L ife M arketing Example. The bulk o f work in this leading independent
firm in the Midwest comes from the real estate and construction business. The
managing partner traditionally generates over 40 percent o f its business (more
than $10 million in fees).
The majority o f this work is generated from a tight-knit group o f people who
have known each other from their fraternity days at college. All became success
ful and remained friends. So, our client finds ways to remain close to this group.
In fact, he keeps a chart with their names in a prom inent area in his office. Each
day, he looks at that chart to determine if there is anything he can do for those
im portant allies. H e finds any way to stay close, whether it’s jogging with one or
helping out another’s im portant charitable cause.
R eal Life M arketing Example. Another managing partner we work with closely
built his top suburban Chicago firm from scratch to a $12 million practice. As
his firm grew, he recognized that the vast majority o f his new business came from
his banking allies. But, as his firm expanded and diversified, he found that his
marketing program strayed away from his most im portant allies. Rather than
mutually marketing with allies, he was stressing direct marketing to new clients,
w ithout outstanding success.
So, he reoriented his firm ’s marketing effort. Recognizing the legacy o f his firm
and the im portance o f his confederates, he invested over 50 percent o f his m ar
keting effort into his allies and lavished attention on them . H e joined in on
their chamber o f commerce leadership programs. Custom -tailored continuing
professional education courses on cash-flow and understanding financial state
ments were offered to the commercial loan officers, free o f charge. All referrals

were directed to the allies who brought in referrals. What was the effect?
Despite an economic dow nturn at the time, this firm experienced double-digit
grow th in fees.
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The way we look at the power of ally relationships is this: An ally is basically a partner in build
ing your business. You can’t, however, deal with them as you would a partner; you must treat
them like your most important client. Think about the relationship in these terms: Initially,
you sold this person on being your ally. This sale has led to a number of new sales (or repeat
business). Isn’t this similar to the relationship you have with your clients, to a degree?
Exhibit 5-1, “Critical Differences Between Alliances and Referral Networking,” illustrates
critical differences between alliances and referrals. Please recognize that there is an impor
tant distinction between managing your alliances and building your referral network. Here
are the key attributes of an ally.

Generates a Significant Number of High-Quality Leads
An ally is somebody who finds you a lot o f leads—somebody who is absolutely instru
mental in building your practice. By contrast, a referral source may generate a lead or two
once in a while.

Will Act as Your Salesperson
Allies are adept at preselling your services. They know you and your practice well enough
to qualify prospects on their need, want, or desire for your service.

Demonstrates Strong Commitment
An ally is somebody who has a personal stake in your success. In most cases, it’s a long
standing relationship. In fact, you may be the CPA that he or she sends all of his or her clients
and contacts to see. You may be the only person who jointly markets services with her firm.
There is a much higher closure ratio for leads generated by allies than by referral sources
who are often weakly submitting your name along with others.

Benefits From the Relationship
N o enduring ally relationship can be wholly one-sided. Therefore, vital alliances are high
ly balanced. For example, you trade business back and forth. You counsel one another on
business development or technical issues. You trust your ally to serve your clients, friends,
and contacts, and vice versa. Perhaps you share mutual marketing investments. And you
may invest a lot of time communicating to stay on top o f your business together.
Referral relationships are often unbalanced and one-sided. Ever formally keep track of refer
rals received and owed? Allies make sure you get taken care of; referral sources tend to forget.

Has Personal Rapport and Chemistry
An alliance is typically sparked by a good personal working relationship and often develops into
friendship. This is essential to its success as each of you probably have other options for refer-
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rals and alliances. So, there needs to be a reason for a continuing relationship, and this strong
personal connection provides the foundation upon which the business relationship thrives.

Is Entrepreneurial
We’ve found that both parties must have similar business-building ambitions for the
alliance to work effectively. An entrepreneur is always on the hunt for ways to grow; there
fore, he or she respects and seeks allies who share this goal.
Unfortunately, many people often waste their precious referrals by giving them to profes
sionals who have little or no interest or competence in building their own practices.

A F o u r -S tep P rocess

to

B u il d P ow erful A lliances

Now you can see why there’s no question that alliances are critical to growing your busi
ness and you understand the qualities that lead to a productive alliance.
L et’s look at how you can create or enhance an ally relationship. For the rest o f this
chapter, we’ll show you proven methods and techniques for managing and improving
these relationships, and engage in a brainstorming exercise to illustrate how to put them
into practice.
H ere’s our four-step approach to building your alliances, which we will be discussing in
detail.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.

Audit your referral sources.
Focus on a top few.
Agree on an up-front contract.
Develop an allied marketing plan.

Step 1. Audit Your Referral Sources
Appraise the quantity o f leads and new business that you trade back and forth. Then, eval
uate the quality o f the relationship in terms o f personal chemistry, compatibility, entrepre
neurial ability, and other im portant intangibles. Let’s take a closer look at your referral
sources. Use the form in Exhibit 5-2, “Sample Chart for Auditing the Quality o f Your
Referral Relationships,” to complete these exercises.
Rank Order Your Key Referral Sources
Begin with your best key referral sources: the banker, lawyer, or colleague who is the most
im portant asset in growing your practice. Then, list the second best source, and so on.
Continue until you run out o f sources w orth mentioning.
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Review the Last Year
Think about how many leads this person provided to you. Then identify the am ount o f fees
that were generated by the new clients from these leads. I t’s okay to estimate; you don’t
have to get the numbers exactly. Just make sure that they are reasonably accurate.
Look at the Relationship Through the Eyes o f Your Referral Sources
You’re now going to redo the same analysis, but through their eyes. H ow many leads did
you provide to them? W hat estimated fee revenue did they generate from you?
Note Your Reactions to This List
W hat initial responses come to mind? Are there any surprises? Do the relationships seem
balanced? D on’t worry about any hard-and-fast conclusions right now. You’ll confront
those later as the auditing process continues.

Step 2. Focus on the Top Three
A major tenet o f building alliances is to limit yourself to the number o f relationships you
can manage and invest in. So, for the purposes o f this exercise, let’s work with your top
three referral sources. Now, we’ll quickly audit these relationships a bit further. Consider
the following two issues.
II Can they bring you clients in your target market niches—your ideal clients?
This may seem like an odd step. But, sometimes, your traditional referral
sources may not be the best source for the type o f clients you want to attract
today and in the future. For example, you may want to emphasize a new ser
vice for business clients instead o f taking on a ton o f individual 1040 clients.
But, this does not mean that you forsake this ally. It simply means that other
referral sources could move up higher in rank order if they are better posi
tioned to bring you ideal clients.
S Take a look at the intangibles. H ow is your personal chemistry with the refer
ral sources? Will they look forward to an even closer, more proactive work
ing relationship? Are they entrepreneurially oriented? Would they be willing
to aggressively market on a cooperative basis?
Now, think about your answers. Does this referral source look like it will still be a top
source of new business for you? Is there any significant reason to think that this relation
ship will decline or “dry up” this year?
If you think that your top three relationships will continue to thrive, proceed to the next
step. If you see one of these relationships to be at risk, then pick another referral source
relationship to take through this process.
D on’t eliminate a top-three referral source relationship until you go through the next step.
Because this is a valuable referral source, you want to make sure that you fully understand
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how you can make this relationship work best. Armed with the information you’ll gather
in Step 3, you can make an informed judgm ent on how to revitalize this relationship, or
you can decide to invest the bulk o f your attention to three other relationships.

Step 3. Agree on an U p-Front Contract
Formalize the goals for your alliance. Define your mutual conditions o f relationship satis
faction. Consider the objectives o f your potential ally. Balance your viewpoints and define
the precise, shared goals for your alliance.
Define Your Conditions o f Relationship Satisfaction
Specifically define what you need to yield from this working relationship to be delighted.
W hat are your objectives? H ow many leads and referrals would be satisfactory? W hat type
o f cooperation is required? H ow are communication and follow-through currently work
ing? W hat has worked well in this relationship that you want to sustain? Where is there
room for improvement? W hat specific measures and guidelines should be set to gauge how
well this relationship is moving? W hat type o f joint marketing efforts do you want to
attack? W hat kind o f introductions do you want from this ally?
Think through all these factors. Then write down a set o f specific goals. Make sure that
these objectives are reasonable and achievable. To the extent possible, make these goals
precise and quantifiable.
Review now what you have really accomplished with this portion o f Step 3. You’ve laid the
groundwork necessary to manage this relationship. The problem with alliances is that they
are rarely formalized, contractual agreements. Because o f the loose nature o f these
alliances, they tend not to be carefully managed. Using our approach, you take the initia
tive. Also, you’ve carefully defined your expectations, so that your ally can understand
them and aim for your goals.
Define Your Ally’s Conditions o f Relationship Satisfaction
You are only partially finished with this step. Remember the balance rule. For an alliance
to work, there has to be strong mutual benefit. So, look at this working relationship
through the eyes of your potential ally. Reconsider some o f the same questions in the first
portion of Step 3, but answer them as your potential ally might. Specifically, how does
your working relationship benefit this potential ally? H ow much business did you gener
ate for him or her? W hat’s working from his or her point o f view? W hat would he or she
change in your working relationship? W hat marketing programs would be beneficial to
him or her? W hat introductions could you make for him or her?
Formalize Your U p -Front Contract With Your Ally
Now, it’s tim e to agree on a treaty w ith your potential ally. We call this an up-front
contract.
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Set up a meeting with your potential ally, preferably a relaxed lunch away from the dis
tractions of the office—where the sole purpose is to discuss how you can best work togeth
er for the upcoming year.
Start by stating your purpose for the meeting. Then, review your conditions o f relation
ship satisfaction—giving your potential ally a precise understanding o f your goals for the
working relationship. Tell him or her the quantified objectives that you aspire to—in terms
o f number o f leads and introductions, cooperative marketing as well as any enhancements
you seek in the alliance.
Then get their reaction. Are your goals reasonable? Are they attainable? Are these priori
ties that they can commit to? W hat doesn’t make sense from their standpoint?
Now, ask your potential ally for their conditions o f relationship satisfaction. D o they dove
tail with your goals and objectives? W hat can you specifically agree to in terms o f mutual
goals for referrals and introductions? W hat will be your plan o f attack for working togeth
er? W hat corrective improvements do they desire in your working relationships? H ow often
will you meet to keep things on track?
Come to a meeting o f the minds. D ocument what you agreed to in the meeting.
H ere’s what you have accomplished: You now have clear, shared goals. Also, you have for
malized your working relationship with your ally—you defined the precise ways that you
can help each other best. Beyond these advantages, you also have brainstormed on the kind
of cooperative marketing actions that can benefit both o f you.
Consider having your treaty typed. Send your ally a copy so that he or she can refer to it
and you can review it together from time to time.

Step 4: Develop an Allied Marketing Plan
In this step you will develop a precise plan for mutual marketing. This is your “working
agreement.” While you may have some initial ideas or you may have some programs that
have worked well historically, take a look at the ideas we summarize in this section— 11
proven winners for allied marketing programs.
But, before we get started, we have to review our cardinal rule o f marketing. If you get just
one thing out o f this book, remember the critical Marketing Truth discussed in the
Introduction: “Marketing is a contact sport.” This means that the best form o f marketing
is one that puts you in direct (preferably face-to-face) contact with your best clients and
ideal, qualified prospects.
All o f your other marketing can only complement your direct marketing efforts, but, con-

tact-making marketing should always be your highest priority.
Review the contact making, allied marketing programs that have proven to be winners for
our clients and students. Then, look if you can select the best fit for your practice, and,
incorporate them into your plan o f attack.
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Program 1. Shared Client Meetings
If you both serve the same clients, this is the place to start.
If a banker or attorney ally serves a client o f yours, coordinate your approach to service.
Use a quarterly or semi-annual “H ow ’s Business?” program.
Get your ally and the lead executives o f your client together in a relaxed atmosphere over
lunch or in a conference room, preferably away from the distractions o f their office.
Then ask the client’s owner, CEO, or CFO to bring you up-to-date on the significant
developments in their business. Your role is to simply listen and advise—you’re not there
to sell. Get them to review their significant goals and objectives for the upcoming quarter
or six months. Offer up questions, issues, and concerns.
W hat do you accomplish with this? First, you both reinforce your position as trusted busi
ness advisers. Second, you provide a higher level o f service because you are both fully up
to speed on your client’s critical business concerns. And you speed communication and
streamline coordination with your ally in serving this client.
Simultaneously, you and your ally strengthen the relationship with your client. And, guess
what? Somehow, you will generate additional business. You will likely find direct aches,
hurts, problems, needs, wants, or desires that you can remedy. O r you’ll walk out with
mutual or individual referrals, based on this close contact that amazingly few other pro
fessionals even think o f offering.
W hether you charge for meetings like this with your best clients is up to you. We believe
that meetings like this are, indeed, marketing in its truest, and most valuable, sense. Some
o f our clients charge for these meetings; most don’t. Invest your marketing time and dol
lars where there is the highest potential for payoff: with your best clients, best potential
clients, and allies.
These meetings are an added value that will help you secure many more best clients than
the typical CPA who certainly doesn’t offer this kind o f client service.
Program 2. Direct Introductions to Clients and Prospects
This is the obvious next priority.
Often, we hear from professionals who haven’t received many new referrals lately from
their referral sources. The referral sources explain it away saying that they haven’t brought
in many new clients or customers recently. Sound familiar?
Then, now is the time that each o f you should take a fresh look at your clients and
prospects.
Something may have changed or developed within your client base that might be an
opportunity for your ally. If you both take the time to diagnose each client carefully and
individually, you have to find some high closure possibilities that you and your ally can cap
italize on immediately.
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R ea l L ife M arketing Example. Jake, a client o f ours, recently audited his own
client base with an eye on possibilities for his close ally, Jeff, an attorney in gen
eral practice. H e discovered that over 30 o f his clients needed fresh wills, trusts,
and estate work; six wanted to form new corporations; and three had been sitting
on lawsuits waiting to m eet an attorney they could trust to file for them. This was
just for starters. H e started feeding this work to Jeff incrementally.
Jeff, faced with an avalanche o f new business, immediately contacted 20 of his
best clients to see if they were displeased with their current CPA and made per
sonal introductions to Jake to 16 o f them , 14 o f whom hired Jake immediately
for corporate or individual work.
N ote: Jake, being the effective service provider that he is, has been keeping close

track o f the num ber o f new clients Jeff owes him.

Program 3. Bring a Client to Lunch Club
Contact your allies and begin a Bring a Client to Lunch Club. Each m onth trade off the
responsibility of bringing one client to a mutual, low-key luncheon with your ally. To stay
in control, you keep score.
U nder what pretense? N one. It just makes good business sense to introduce your clients
to attorneys, insurance people, and others they m ight have use for in the future. Having
done so, this is another person-to-person contact with your clients and shows you care
about their welfare. In inviting your clients, merely state that you’d like them to meet
someone you think highly of. Why w ouldn’t they come? If they’re not interested, go on
to another client.
R ea l Life M arketing Example. One o f our clients in an area o f the country where
business is slow took our suggestion on this one. W ithin only two m onths, he had
generated over $100,000 in new billings because o f these direct introductions,
resulting in new clients and referrals.

Program 4. Exchange Marketing Materials
Earlier, we discussed how your allies are basically an external sales force for your practice.
So, go the extra mile. Make sure that you have materials from your ally that can make it
easier to sell him or her to a prospect or client, and vice versa. Give your ally some o f your
key materials as well.
At a minimum, maintain an accessible inventory o f each other’s business cards. Better yet,
keep some o f their basic brochures and contact information available. Best o f all, ensure
that you know the service specialties and industry niches where your ally and you excel.
Then, secure access to each other’s specialized marketing materials.
Why is this important? We’ve found that this simple step strengthens the impact o f your
cross-selling activities because it streamlines the follow-through process. Think about it. If
your ally meets a prospect for you and passes along your card or a brochure, the prospect
is ready for your call. Moreover, the strength o f the recommendation to the prospect is
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even greater than normal because your ally went the extra mile and followed up aggres
sively. They gave the prospect everything necessary to either call you or be ready and
informed when you call.
Program 5. Executive Briefings
Let’s say that both you and your ally have targeted specific, related service specialties. Then
consider executive briefings as your next mutual marketing project.
An executive briefing is a personalized presentation on an im portant topic. It is not a sales
call. Its purpose is informative in nature, and low key.
In doing an executive briefing you could focus on a specific industry’s key issues, such as
wholesale distributors and the hot issues that are facing the industry at this particular time.
O r you could go cross-industries and concentrate on a crucial business hurt, ache, or trau
ma, such as estate planning or business-succession issues that can affect everyone.
Then w hat’s the best way to prom ote your service offering? Put on a seminar? Do an
advertisement?
No. Start where you should always start in marketing: with your mutual base o f existing
clients.
Simply develop a brief (30 minutes, maximum) mutual presentation on the pain and pitfalls that business owners or individuals face in the particular situation you have selected
to discuss. Then, highlight the clients with the highest need for this service offering.
Schedule a series of individual meetings with these clients at your place o f business or theirs
(in a conference room).
H ere’s what to do at these meetings: Start by setting the ground rules. Your goal is to get
as much interaction with the client’s executives as possible. You want to ask the clients
questions and react to how these circumstances are impacting their business so that you
can qualify them for your services. Then, you make your presentation. Afterward, have a
discussion on how your client is struggling with these related issues.
Needless to say, if your client sees an urgent need to address this service, follow through
appropriately.
Next, go beyond your existing clients. Do you have any target clients who would benefit
from this presentation? If so, go for it. Can you get a referral into an ideal prospective
client? Then, use this as an entree—an excuse to get together.
Keep working this approach. I t’s a great weapon to have in your arsenal.
Program 6. Joint Speaking Engagements
You now have a presentation that’s been tested with your existing clients. Moreover,
you’ve heard and seen their reactions.
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You have a wealth of information on how these problems and challenges impact their business
or personal success. In other words, you have something valuable to offer. What do you do next?
Find more ideal prospects and make this same presentation. Target associations or organi
zations where your ideal prospects gather. Then find out if you have a client or contact who
can refer you into this organization as a speaker, or get them to introduce you to the pres
ident or program chairman and sell your presentation ideas to this group.
Follow the methods we cover in our chapter on public speaking to turn speaking engage
ments into hot leads.
Program 7. Breakfast Roundtables
Once again, let’s say that you have a mutually im portant, targeted service area. Hopefully,
it can be the same area that you targeted in programs 5 and 6. Instead o f doing a presen
tation, try a breakfast roundtable o f six to eight participants. In these roundtables, you act
as m oderator or facilitator. Your goal is to spur a group discussion on trends or critical
aches or hurts that this group is facing. It also allows you to showcase your in-depth expe
rience to serve a particular industry. Furtherm ore, it’s a good way to give some o f your
managers and staff people an exposure to public speaking and selling.
These roundtables should be with a peer group. That means that the attendees have to see
each other as similar. For example, CFOs at banks or vice presidents o f information sys
tems departments at hospitals. Senior citizens with over $500,000 in pension assets that
they are managing. Lending officers specializing in real estate and construction financing.
You invite the ideal prospects that fit the service profile.
Once you’ve identified your target service and priority peer group, how do you get people
to attend? First, invite your clients who fit the profile. Why? Because they may need the
service. Also, they will act as your salesperson in the roundtable, testifying to the quality of
your service and value that you add to their business.
Then, both you and your ally should ask the clients who are attending to invite one other
person who fits the profile. In this way, your client acts as your sponsor, and it’s easy for
them to access and persuade a peer to attend because there is no selfish reason for them
personally to invite a prospective client. Therefore, prospects are more likely to attend.
Also, it makes the session more appealing to a prospect, and it appears more valuable, if a
trusted peer makes the invitation—instead o f a stranger like you.
What if you need more people to attend? Or what if you want to run multiple sessions? You’ve
got two options. First, find other contacts who can bring in prospects that fit the profile.
Perhaps target the head of an association or some other contacts who are highly networked.
Or get others in your firm to invite a prospect or one of their clients or referral sources.
H ere’s your second option. Believe it or not, our clients have had luck in sending out
“cold” invitations to prospects for roundtable discussions. There are, however, a few
secrets to making this work correctly.
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First, use personal stationery or invitation stock (like w hat’s used for wedding invitations).
Everybody tends to pay much more attention to invitations, so it’s more likely to reach
your target. Second, mention other individuals who will be attending so they see that their
peers will be there. Finally, mail them out in groups o f 25 or so, then make a follow-up
call to see if you can get them to attend. There’s an example invitation in Exhibit 5-3,
“Sample Invitation for a Roundtable Discussion.”
H ow do you prepare and conduct the roundtable? Simply prepare an outline. Also, allow
everybody to introduce himself or herself and trade business cards. After introductions, ask
directed questions and get the participants talking. Make it an informal discussion and
encourage interaction. Make sure that you draw in all the attendees so they feel com fort
able, even if you have to call on some who are more reserved.
After a few minutes, you’ll find that the conversation takes off on its own! You just have
to keep it flowing. Keep it on schedule and adjourn on time.
Two last points on these breakfast roundtables. First, make sure you take notes on the
problem s and aches that surfaced during the discussion. You can then make use o f these
ideas as a way to follow through w ith the participants to see if they w ant to set an
appointm ent, and as a next step, in a direct mail piece.
Second, make sure that you send a hand-written thank you note on your personal sta
tionery. This adds the critical personal touch that makes an impact. Also, enter all the
names, addresses, and phone numbers into your marketing data base. Over time, periodi
cally mail articles and other materials to sustain the contact.
The most immediate results that you produce are a widely expanded network o f contacts
in a short am ount o f time. I t’s not uncommon to immediately generate referrals and a new
client or two after conducting about three sessions.
Program 8. Joint Case Studies and Mailings
H ow can you make use of the feedback and information that you generated through the
executive briefings or the breakfast roundtables?
Simply write a brief article (one page, front and back). Keep it on an executive summary
level. Include as many quotes and feedback from participants as possible.
W ho would this article go to? Besides those who attended, anyone who m ight be a
prospect, client, referral source or for possible publicity. D on’t be afraid that someone sees
such an article and wonders why they weren’t invited. If you didn’t know they had an
interest, how could you invite them?
In some towns, a short article on a meeting like this would qualify for publicity in the local
newspaper’s business section.
W hat would the article look like? There’s an example in Exhibit 5-4, “Sample Roundtable
Executive Briefing.”
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Program 9. Joint Seminars
Based on the last few steps, you and your ally have a winning presentation. Moreover, you
received some solid feedback and client experiences that add flavor and potency to your
presentation.
Now you have the choice to put on a seminar, but make sure that there is a broad enough
audience to warrant a seminar.
W ho is the target attendee? Is there a target association that would see this as a valuable
seminar to sponsor? Can you get the right people to attend?
We’ll cover the secrets of successful seminars in a future chapter, but there is a rule o f
thum b regarding conducting seminars we want to cover here: Always get an organization
to sponsor your seminar. Put it on by yourself only as a last resort.
Why is this smart? First, organizations are in the seminar business; they do it all the time,
while this is a sideline business for you. Second, the associations are in tune with their
members’ key concerns and educational requirements. They can handle all the little details
that can make a seminar successful (and be very time-consuming). Finally, being sponsored
lends credibility to you and the topic that you just can’t replace in getting people to attend.
M arketing Truth. Putting on seminars by yourself is difficult unless it’s predom 
inantly aimed at clients. Even then, it’s tough to get good attendance.

The reason we caution you is that self-sponsored seminars can be an awful waste o f time,
money, and effort. They’re tough to pull off properly. The self-sponsored seminar in your
town may be over-saturated. That’s why we devoted a chapter on seminars later on—to
increase your odds of success.
We suggest you initially explore the earlier steps o f joint marketing, specifically executive
briefings, breakfast roundtables, and speaking engagements. Then, you’ll know how com
pelling a seminar might be.
Otherwise, unless you handle it right, the cost and risk o f putting on a seminar can be sub
stantial, and the payback, tenuous.
Program 10. Jointly Sponsored Special Events
Special event marketing is one of the fastest growing fields in the art o f promotion.
It is also a tool that any practitioner can employ. If you’re with a sizeable firm, you could
consider a major event, like sponsoring a tent at a sporting event or endorsing a major
charitable event. Next time you see an im portant golfing tournam ent, for example, look at
all the corporate sponsors who bring their top customers to the course.
But, even if you’re a smaller firm or sole practitioner, you can do the same thing on a small
er scale. W hether it’s a local township fair, school or fraternity alumni event, a college con
cert, or a church event, there’s often a chance for sponsorship. Also, special meetings, guest
speakers, or hospitality suites for major association meetings are a natural for any size firm.
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Special event marketing is within the reach o f most firms. Why is special event marketing
so hot? It can be highly productive and allows for lots o f face-to-face contact.
M arketing Truth. Special event marketing gives you the perfect excuse to per
sonally greet every guest and participant at the event, because you are the host.

You might not get too many warm, personal one-on-one contacts like this too often. I t’s
a marvelous opportunity.
Also, today there’s a lot of marketing “clutter” competing for the attention o f your clients
and prospects. Events stick out amongst the clutter as in many cases; it is an event in every
sense o f the word. Done correctly, it is a special attraction and something unusual.
It also allows you to make special invitations. Your clients and prospects will be flattered
that you thought of them, even if they can’t make it.
So, put your head together with your ally to see where you have some mutual interests,
along with organizations that might have some sponsorship possibilities. As you think
through some options, here are some guidelines:
Make sure that the event is a “lure” to the type o f people you want to attract.
Do some homework before committing. Make sure the event lives up to
your professional standards.
Avoid anything that could offend or upset your clients. Therefore, be care
ful about mixing in volatile areas, such as politics or religion.
Make sure it fits into your cooperative marketing budget with this particular ally
in terms of both money and time. If, for example, your ally can’t find enough
time to properly “work” the event, consider someone else to go in with.
D on’t sponsor too many events. Pick one or two at most a year. Then, con
centrate your time and money on these, so there is a higher impact.
Once you pick the event, you and your ally should put your full effort into getting your
clients and mutually ideal prospects to attend. Print up the invitations with an RSVP return
card. Send them out, and follow up with a call to inspire them to attend.
Prepare to market and sell at the event. We’ll cover some o f the principles o f networking
and the related skills o f working trade shows in Chapter 17, “H ow to Use Trade Shows
to Reach a Target M arket.”
H ere are a few additional ideas:
ti Have a ready supply of sales collateral and promotional material at the event.
Keep this material in an area where people will see it and pick it up.
38 Get your allies and colleagues to the event. This boosts the attendance. You
also will want them to proactively work the room.
S Go to the event with a plan. After all, you’re there to either sell or to build
relationships. Keep this in mind.
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1 Bring your calendar so you can book appointments with any interested parties.
After the event, follow up. Send personal notes and make calls as warranted.
Special-event marketing can be a potent weapon. It works best when you team up with an
ally. Consequently, keep an eye open for opportunities that make sense for both o f you.
Program 11. Double-Team Associations and Social Organizations
Here’s our final suggestion for allied, cooperative marketing. Again, its main purpose is to coordi
nate your promotional strategy and agree on a plan of attack. In this way, you amplify your success.
We suggest that you and your ally double-team the associations that your best clients and
most attractive prospects frequent. Come up with a clear scheme to position both o f you
visibly within the organization.
Target different leadership positions with your ally. One could aim for being president,
while the other should go after the program chairmanship.
Get your clients involved in leadership positions, too, so you can have inside salespeople infect
ing the organization on your behalf. Then influence others in your firm to be active in terms
of both attending and taking leadership positions. This will multiply your word-of-mouth mar
keting within the group and gain greater market share for the firm within the organization.
Seek ways to showcase your expertise in the operations o f the organization. Develop a busi
ness plan for the organization. Review the accounting and financial procedures. H ow could
you improve the productivity of the operations? Take a look at the accounting systems and
software. Make a tangible show o f your expertise.
Maintain a visible position in the programs o f the organization. Make sure that either you,
your ally, or your clients are frequent speakers, or ensure that you are in the position to
introduce speakers at events.
Seek feedback from members on their satisfaction with the organization’s membership.
Sponsor informal breakfasts or lunch brainstorming sessions to find ways to make the orga
nization as valuable as possible. Or, sponsor a member satisfaction survey.
Why does this make sense? It shows your commitment to client service and satisfaction.
Isn’t that a great way for your firm to be perceived?
These ideas are just a start. Think through every way you can prom ote yourself coopera
tively with your ally. After all, you’ll be investing a lot o f time and energy in this organiza
tion. So, find ways to make the most o f your involvement.

I n sid e A lliances
Getting allies in building your practice is critical to leveraging your individual efforts. We
have shown you how to build a small num ber o f highly committed and vigorous allies who
scout out opportunities for you. But, the ally doesn’t always have to be an outside ally. In
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fact, the best source of new business and referrals may be the partner, manager, or staff
person right down the hall.
But wait. We find that cross-marketing rarely happens easily, because, many partners may
guard their client relationships against potential damage. So, you have to sell others with
in your firm to send you referrals. Because, just as with client referrals, you can’t simply
assume that referrals are going to come your way.
As we wrote earlier, the best business generators recognize that cross-marketing is essential
to building their practice. They want to guarantee that all business from a client stays in
house—and is never taken outside to another firm. Outsiders pose a hazard to the rela
tionship. Therefore, they take control o f the inside game. Here are a few strategies they use.

Decide Who Your Best Inside Allies Are
Find somebody who can be an asset to you. Then consider if you have good personal
chemistry with this person. Cross-marketing can be risky, so trust is important. Work with
someone with common interests and similar goals for building his or her practice.

Make It Easy for Others to Sell Your Services
Summarize danger signals for your colleagues to keep an eye out for while at their clients.
Teach them how to qualify their clients’ need for your service. Trade short questionnaires
that illustrate how to interview clients to determine their need for your service specialty.

Nurture the Business Building Possibilities
Coach your work team on their role in spotting additional service needs. In many cases,
the work team may be closer to some client executives than you are. Have them keep an
eye out for the challenges and problems that your client is facing. Work on questions that
they should be asking their client counterparts that would signal a service need.
In other words, turn your own people into your sales force as well. Always remember that
staff shouldn’t simply get the work out. Instead, they must be your eyes and ears at the
client when you’re not there. Use a part o f your regular client service team meetings to
discuss clients’ service needs along with your other project issues.

C ase Study —B u il d in g P ow erful A lliances
One of our clients is the managing partner of a CPA firm on the west coast. He believed that
his firm’s business generation was flat. At our request he conducted an “audit” of his firm’s
top alliances, using the same process we’ve just reviewed. One fact jumped out at him.
The top bank in his suburban area was traditionally a superb source o f highly qualified
referrals. But, for the past year, his firm had received no referrals from this previously solid
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referral source. Upon further investigation, it turned out that his partners collectively sent
at least 10 clients to this bank during the same period.
However, each individual partner sent one or two referrals to a variety o f individual loan
officers, and no one knew what the others were doing. Thus, the total benefit o f these leads
to the bank was not obvious. In addition, the managing partner realized that he hadn’t
stayed in close contact with the bank president.
Initially, the managing partner called together a few o f his partners to brainstorm on
how they could market cooperatively with this bank. Then, they set to paper their con
ditions of relationship satisfaction, as well as their plan o f attack to pursue the m arket
ing programs they targeted. Next, the managing partner called up the bank president
to set up a working lunch to explore ways that they help each o th er’s business to grow.
They met in a conference room at the accounting firm—just the managing partner and the
bank president. O ur client thanked the president for getting together. H e said that he
regretted that their working relationship was not as strong as it used to be. This caught the
bank president by surprise. And, he was further startled by the fact that his bank had not
referred any clients to this accounting firm, as he always personally valued the referral rela
tionship that they had built.
Then, they brainstormed on exploring ways to market together. They drew up their con
ditions o f relationship satisfaction on a flip chart.
H ere’s the agreement they reached:
8 Goals. They agreed to trade at least 10 business leads back and forth for the
upcoming year.
K Networking. The bank president had just been named to be the president of
the local chamber of commerce, and he asked the managing partner to be on
the board.
S Cooperative marketing. They agreed to put together a joint presentation on
estate and retirement planning, and they resolved to put on a series o f joint
seminars to both the bank’s customers as well as the firm’s clients. In addi
tion, the bank’s public relations department would aim to book joint speak
ing engagements at top associations.
■ Training. The CPA firm w ould p u t on some breakfast training sessions
for the construction and real estate loan officers at the bank. These ses
sions were geared to help the bankers understand the intricacies and
complexities o f construction and hom ebuilder’s financial and cash flow
statem ents. In addition, this allowed the younger professionals (m an
agers, staff, and younger loan officers) to m eet and build rapport.
■ Sales materials. The bank often encounters entrepreneurial customers who
are starting up their own businesses. And many o f these customers lack finan
cial and accounting know-how. So, the CPA and consulting firm provided
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them with a business “start up” kit with reference materials on the account
ing, financial, and tax issues that impact new businesses. All o f this material
was placed in a folder with the firm’s name and contact information prom i
nently displayed along with a business card o f the managing partner.
■ Social mixing. The bank sponsored a “mixer” with the professional staff o f
the bank and the CPA and consulting firm. At the beginning o f the gettogether, the bank president reviewed the bank’s service capabilities and
priorities for growing the bank. The managing partner did likewise. After
the presentations, a guest speaker trained the total group on key netw ork
ing skills. Then, the firm’s professionals and bankers practiced their skills
and netw orked with each other.
■ Quarterly relationship review meetings. The bank president and managing
partner agreed to m eet on a quarterly basis. They vowed to keep in touch
to make sure that the working relationship stayed vital. Their personal sec
retaries were delegated the task o f scheduling these meetings for them.
■ Referral ledger started. At the managing partner’s request, the bank presi
dent and managing partner each began keeping a referral ledger at their busi
nesses to account for referrals given and received to make sure the previous
situation didn’t reoccur. They designated their personal secretaries as the
keeper of these books.
W hat was the net effect of all of these efforts? N ot only did the CPA and consulting firm
realize its goal of 10 new business clients—they doubled it. And they built a foundation
of commitment and consistency that will make this relationship vital and enduring.

C o n c l u sio n
You now appreciate the practice building power of alliances and see how alliances augment and
multiply the impact of your marketing efforts. D on’t settle for shallow relationships with your
best allies. Instead, manage your ally relationships. Make it a consistent, daily, high priority.
Once you have built critical advantages into your practice building programs, you will have
leverage, word-of-mouth advertising, complimentary and synergistic strength, and a mas
termind group to support your marketing program.
D on’t go it alone. Together with your allies, you’ll amplify your success—and be a step
ahead o f your competitors who rely on less.
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Exhibit 5-1: C ritical D ifferences B etween Alliances and
R eferral N etworking
R eferral

■
T

An ally is one o f your top three
sources o f referrals.
An ally presells you to others.
An ally has a personal stake in your
success and shows strong com m itm ent.

A referral gives you a few leads over time.

The relationship is m utually beneficial.
T here is a strong personal chemistry.

T he relationship may n o t be balanced.
T here is cordiality.

An ally is highly entrepreneurial and
m arketing oriented.

T he relationship does n o t contain an
intensive cooperative m arketing effort.
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Exhibit 5-2: Sample C hart for Auditing the Quality of Your
R eferral R elationships
Brainstorming Worksheet
What I Received
Last Year
N a me of Referred Source
1 . _____________________________
2 . _____________________________
3. _____________________________
4. _____________________________
5. _____________________________
6. _____________________________
7. _____________________________
8. _____________________________
9 . _____________________________
1 0 ._____________________________
1 1 ._____________________________
1 2 ._____________________________

# o f Leads

$ in Fees

What I Gave Out
Last Year
# o f Leads

$ in Fees
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Exhibit 5-3: Sample I nvitation for a R oundtable D iscussion
D on’t miss our upcoming Roundtable Discussion!
You and a guest are invited to attend our upcoming Roundtable Event
on November 4, 20XX
Special Speaker: Jane Brain, CPA
Discussion to Follow
Special Topic: “FINALLY! Making Sense of Cash Flow Reports:
W hat You Need to Know Explained in Com m on English”
Bradenton Country Club
November 4, 20XX—7:30 a.m.
RSVP to Jim Bob Knob: JBKnob@moeandjoecpas.com
or call (941) 555-7777
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Exhibit 5-4: Sample R oundtable E xecutive B riefing
Executive Briefing: Cash Flow in the Construction Industry
O n November 4, 20XX, Moe and Joe, CPAs, sponsored a Breakfast Roundtable discussion at the
Bradenton C ountry Club for attorneys with clients in the construction field. Jane Brain, CPA, was
the featured speaker on the topic of “FINALLY! Making Sense of Cash Flow Reports: W hat You
Need to Know Explained in Com m on English.”
“Ms. Brain did a super job,” said Mark Hammer, o f the Nailem and Flailem law firm.
Topics discussed were:
H ow the economic slowdown has affected the construction industry
H ow we can help our clients at times like this
Exactly what to look for in studying cash flow
H ow to get your point across to bankers and financiers as it relates to this topic
W hat to do in your own practice and for your clients when you leave
The next Roundtable Discussion to be held will be at the Bradenton Country Club on December
5, 20XX. The topic will be “Immediate Tax Strategies to Implement for Personal Tax Savings.”
O ur speaker will be Dee Duction, CPA. Contact Jim Bob Knob if you have an interest in attend
ing: e-mail him at JBKnob@moeandjoecpas.com or call (941) 555-7777.
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M ost people have the wrong impression o f what networking actually is and, therefore,
don’t want to have anything to do with it. H ere’s what productive networking is not.
■ Being pushy
■ Taking advantage of your clients, relatives, and friends
■ Always meeting strangers and going to social events
H ere’s what productive networking is:
■ Finding people who are qualified to help you build your practice
■ Creating mutually rewarding business and personal relationships
A “sorting o ut” process
To find people who can help you and then create relationships with them, you are going
to have to sift through a lot of people. T hat’s what the Best Business Generators in the
profession did in starting and growing their own networks.
Just because you meet someone, that doesn’t mean you’re going to develop a meaningful
relationship with him or her. I t’s sort o f like courtship in that respect.
The purpose o f this chapter is to help you get into the directed action o f greatly increas
ing your num ber of im portant contacts in the business community and elsewhere.
Increased contacts mean increased future business and referrals as you carry out the pro
ductive action learned right here.

B usiness I s R ela tio n sh ips
T hat’s the bad news. Chances are they didn’t teach you much or anything at all about
building lifetime referral or business relationships in school.
Quite the opposite, actually. The emphasis was on becoming technically excellent in your
chosen field. The message was, and still is, directly or implied: Technical excellence will
carry you far as a successful professional.
Today, in the 21st century, that message no longer applies to the extent that it may once
have done. Perhaps there was a time when people sought out service providers simply by
their reputations for being superior technicians, reputations that took a long time to build.
D on’t get us wrong. We don’t want to imply that technical expertise isn’t im portant in
being successful in your chosen field; it’s just not enough to build the practice you want
in today’s more competitive world.
The tru th is that m ost o f the truly successful CPA firms w e’ve seen over the last 20 years
were built by someone, or a handful o f dedicated people, w ho w ent o u t and made lots
o f personal contact with other professionals and set up powerful referral networks that
produced business.
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M ost firm builders or rainmakers learned how to do this network building by trial and
error, were naturals at it, or were fortunate enough to be m entored (very few). As they
became more successful, they hired technicians to do the work.
H ere’s the good news. We’re going to teach you how to do this, step-by-step, in this chap
ter. This systematic practice-building activity through productive networking is not taught
anywhere else that we know of. It is a methodical approach to building a lifetime referral
network that produces a continuous stream o f quality referrals. This is not something you
will do once and then leave it. As with anything regarding relationships, it is a living thing
and must be nourished and nurtured over the long term.
You will be building word-of-mouth advertising and networking effectively as the Best
Business Generators in the professions do.

A Six-Step P rocess

to
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We are now at the system we’ve devised that delineates how the rainmakers in the account
ing profession have built their productive referral networks.
Why it works:
■ I t ’s based only upon “models o f success.” There’s no theory here, only what has
been proven to produce results.
■ I t ’s an inside-out process. This starts with you and your immediate contacts
and puts you in control.
I t improves and maximizes the strength o f your current contact base. It lever
ages off your existing base. Where does it make sense to start this process of
building business relationships? W ith total strangers? Or by using the exist
ing assets you already have? Sadly, most professionals in our business ignore
their already existing advantages (who they know and how those people can
help them), and pursue relationships with total strangers first. We believe you
should work “smart” rather than “hard.”
Last, it will focus your efforts outside your existing client base.
H ere’s the step-by-step process that we have systematized for you based only on how those
who are best at building productive referral networks have done it. We will discuss each
step in the process in detail as we proceed.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
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Join select organizations.
Make networking a daily activity.

Step 1. Take Inventory of Existing Contacts
The key to effective networking is to get the most out o f the contacts you have and parlay your strengths into business. The listing you are about to conduct will give you an
opportunity to take inventory of all the additional contacts (and sources o f contacts) that
you could tap into, to expand your business relationships.
As a way to facilitate your inventorying process, we have categorized several different types
of networking contacts. Since a large list expands your options for follow-up, brainstorm
ing will be useful to prom pt even more additions to your inventory.
Style your list on Exhibit 6-1, “Sample Form for Personal Contacts Inventory.” As you
think through the categories and come up with additional contacts, write down the names
in column A. You should concentrate on expanding the list right now; the evaluation o f
these contacts comes later, in Step 3.
Keep in mind the kinds o f target clients you determined in the “Seven-Step Process to
Focus Your Personal Marketing Strategy” exercise in Chapter 2 and those who can help
you make further contacts. To help you brainstorm, use the following five categories of
contacts and consider the questions listed below:
Category 1. People You Know Within Your Client Companies
Who are your direct contacts in your best clients?
■ Who else within the client company have you reported results to, worked on
a project with, or spent extensive meeting time with?
■ Have you considered all those to whom you’ve sold add-on services?
Category 2. Professionals Inside Your Firm
■What kind o f contacts do you have in your office who work within your
industry or specialization?
■ Have you considered professionals with whom you’ve worked in the other
functions in your firm?
■ W hat partners have you dined with, had extensive business conversations
with, or done marketing with in the past year?
Category 3. Professionals Outside Your Firm
■ Have you included the lawyers, bankers, stockbrokers, insurance agents, and
other advisers to your best clients?
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■ W hat other lawyers, bankers, and others have worked with you, either per
sonally or in a client engagement?
■ D o you know any politicians or government leaders well?
■ Have you thou g h t about other types o f professionals, such as financial
planners, executive recruiters, and public relations executives? Many o f
them are “concentrations o f pow er,” those precious few people who know
and influence many others. They are truly centers o f influence who also
love to help other people. All you need are a handful o f these in your sta
ble o f referral sources and you will have a substantial and regular influx o f
new business.
It H ow about people you worked with at a previous firm? M ight they have
referral opportunities for you in noncompetitive situations? O r for business
they can’t handle or want?
Category 4. People You Know Socially
■ Have you considered the people in your neighborhood who are in business
or are professionals?
■ W hat about people in business with whom you’ve had dinner with the past
year or had extensive business discussions?
■ W hat people have you m et more than once over the last year in a social or
religious group?
■ W hat school alumni have you been in touch with in the last few years (or
should be in contact with in the future)?
11 W hat about those you know from the health club, softball league, or tennis
lessons?
Category 5. People You Know From Business Associations
■ What people have you had extensive business discussions with over the last year?
■ H ow about those you’ve met more than once over the last year at an associ
ation or meeting?
■ Have you considered leaders, board members, or association chairs you’ve
been in touch with over the last year?
N ow that w e’ve reviewed these different categories o f people, take o u t your address
book and com plete the first colum n o f Exhibit 6-1. Feel free to expand on Exhibit
6-1; you really should have many more than 19 names to post if you go th rough your
address book and consider all your clients and referral sources, personal and social
contacts, and people you’ve m et at business associations. You could even look at your
holiday card list.
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Consider everyone as a possible contact before you exclude him or her. The elimination
process is designed to sort out only those who have helped you in the past or could help
you in the future.
R ea l Life M arketing Example. One o f our former students, a manager at a large
firm, attended a state society program had never considered her college room 
mate (who had become the vice president of a local bank) as a potential referral
contact. It wasn’t her fault—nobody had ever introduced her to this process, and
her roomm ate hadn’t thought o f her, either.
W ithin three m onths o f learning about our program, she wrote to tell us that her
roomm ate had introduced her to 11 prospective clients and she had secured six
of those as clients for her firm.

Step 2. Analyze Existing Contacts for Further Contact
A long list expands options for making a productive contact base. But the most effective
way to take action is to focus initially where you have the best potential for making more
contacts and where you already have strong relationships.
To do this, review the contact list you’ve just created and evaluate them on the three cri
teria that follow.
Criterion 1. Historical Dimension o f Your Relationship
Will these contacts help you? Rate the quality o f your present personal relationship.
In the Historical Rating column, rate your contacts on how effectively they have provid
ed you clients or referrals in the past. Use a 1 to 4, and O, rating scale:
1 = Contact referred you to opportunities and other contacts that resulted in
business.
2 = Contact referred you to opportunities and other contacts, but no busi
ness was developed.
3 = A strong business relationship exists, which led to at least two hours of
discussion of mutual opportunities over the past year.
4 = N ot much o f anything productive on your side has occurred.
O = O ther
Rate them historically now in Column B.
Criterion 2. H ow They Can Help You in the Future
H ow can these contacts help you? To help rate them consider the following questions.
W hat is their contact making potential?
H ow closely does their contact base fit your target criteria?
? H ow extensive is their contact base?
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■ Can they help you make contact with concentrations o f power they know?
■ M ight they help you make contact with other buyers within their company?
W ith other referral sources in their office?
■ Will they help you make contact with prospective buyers or influencers o u t
side their company?
■ Could they help you make contact with good referral sources?
■ M ight they introduce you into the right organizations and associations that
you would want to join to become visible and active in?
Using an A, B, or C rating scale, post to Column C:
A = There is high potential for access to the right opportunities.
B = There is very good potential for access to the right opportunities.
C = Contact needs to be qualified further to verify if there is strong potential.
Post your potential ratings to Column C now.
Criterion 3. Why You Think They Will Help You
People do things for their reasons, not yours. Now is the time to consider what your con
tacts’ aches, hurts, or other emotional reasons would be for helping you:
it W hat problems do they have that you can help them address?
if

Are they strongly interested in growing their practice or business, too?

■ W hat can you offer them?
■ Will they help you because you are close friends?
■ M ight they help you because you have helped them in the past?
Do they like you and respect you?
In Column D, list the reasons you think, at this time, that these people might or might not
help you. I t’s possible that at this point you may n ot know the answer to that question and
will have to find out. Please post your answers now to Column D.
Note: Because they can be so vital to your ability to network, indicate with an asterisk any
of your contacts that you consider to be “concentrations o f power.”
Congratulations! Stop right here—you have probably done an exercise that less than 5 per
cent (if that many) o f your competitors have ever completed.
Now, do you have any thoughts, feelings, or observations after you have inventoried and
quantified your existing contacts for how they have helped you in the past and their poten
tial for the future?
Approximately 80 percent o f those completing this exercise have told us they had been
investing time, effort, and energy in the wrong relationships!
O ur next step is to use the information you have constructed and analyzed.
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Step 3. Activate Existing Contacts
It’s time to activate your existing contacts. In this step you will move from analysis to
action and begin developing word-of-mouth advertising and commence personally mar
keting your practice in a directed and thorough way based on models o f success.
You already may be doing what you consider networking now—that’s great. We suggest
you make adjustments where necessary if you see a need to improve your bottom line
results from the effort you’re investing. This is an inside-out process; we’ll get to building
a contact base outside your foundation o f relationships in Step 5.
Where to start? H ere are some suggestions:
■ Begin meeting first with people who have helped you the most in the past
(according to your information in Exhibit 6-1, lAs). Unless you are already
having ongoing, regular, and continuous dialog, perhaps there is more you
should be doing together
Then move on to 2As, and others.
It’s im portant to concentrate on the A, projected future-rated people because they are
most in a position to impact your network. Although you might feel more comfortable
with 3C ’s, you could be misspending valuable time and energy.
It may take you more than one or two meetings to have a 4A assist you, and, it may never
happen because o f lack o f chemistry, lack o f interest, or other factors. But you want to
invest where the relationships are already the best and there is possibility for more and
move your way down in priority order.
M ost people approach meetings with business contacts, referral sources, and others who
can help them without thinking about what they want to achieve and how. Usually, little
is accomplished. The Best Business Generators in our business prepare in order to succeed.
Before you embark on any contact-building meeting, sit down for at least five to 10 min
utes and write down the answers to these questions:
H ow can I help this other person be more successful and effective?
H ow can we advance our mutual interest by working together?
W hat is this person’s likely aches, hurts, needs, wants, desires, and problems
about their business, professional practice or personally?
■ Do we have mutual friends, business interests, or hobbies?
■ W hat do I want to learn about their business?
■W hen’s the last time we worked together on a client or project?
■ Do I have a specific piece o f business I should be discussing with them?
■ Do I owe them referrals, or vice versa?
■ W hat commitments do I want to secure from this meeting?
■ W hat next steps should I aim for?
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You need to figure out in your conversations specifically how people can help you (and you
help them).
Also, consider the type of individual you are approaching. The three types o f individuals
you should be meeting with are clients, referral sources, and others. A discussion with rec
ommendation on how to approach each type follows.
Agenda for Meetings With Clients
Specifically, meet with clients who can help you by introducing you to people who can
hire you, by acquainting you with new referral sources and by leading you into the right
organizations.
In Chapter 4, we reviewed a systematic seven-step process to requesting referrals. That
process can be translated into an agenda for effective networking. The difference is that
this time you may be looking for referrals, but you also may be looking for additional refer
ral sources, clubs, and organizations you can be introduced into and any other ways you
feel the client may help you build your referral network.
H ere’s a recap of the seven-step process (from Chapter 4), which you can modify to cre
ate a networking agenda:
Step 1.

Get them to lunch.

Step 2.

Thank them for their business.

Step 3.

Use the Plus/M inus M ethod.

Step 4.

Be specific about what you want and get the introduction.

Step 5.

Send a thank you note.

Step 6.

Follow through on the introduction.

Step 7.

Let the client know what happened.

In Step 4, you may ask for the referral, or you may look for introductions to “concentra
tions o f power”—attorneys, bankers, and the like—or a personal introduction to those
select organizations where your target clients may hang out.
R eal Life M arketing Example. One client who participated in this program was
the partner in charge o f the tax practice for his office. A brilliant but introverted
and shy person, he had climbed the ranks based on his technical greatness, but he
could no longer rely on that alone to move ahead, or even to stay where he was.
H e had no referral network to speak of.
H ere’s why the inventory and prioritization is so important: One of his 1040 tax
clients was the managing partner o f the most im portant and successful law firm
in town. This person was truly a “concentration o f power” who was politically
well connected and who had built a huge firm.
O ur client had done this m an’s personal return for years, and they had a warm
relationship. H e was rated 4A by our client and had never received a referral or
introduction from him.
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After participating in our program, our client decided to pursue just the type of
conversation we’ve suggested with you. He followed the agenda presented in this
chapter to the letter.
In Step 3, he made his request very specific: Would his client help him build his
referral network? Would he be willing to m entor him and teach him what he had
learned in building his own network?
The attorney was flattered. O f course he would help! (People like helping other
people, remember?) And many successful people love teaching and mentoring;
I t’s a way for them to be immortal, to pass along their great thoughts and suc
cess stories. Interestingly, within his own law firm, with a reputation as the con
summate rainmaker, not a single partner or associate had ever asked this man to
m entor them.
Since then our client has been taken under the rainmaker’s wing and personally
introduced to all o f his im portant business contacts.

Agenda for Meetings With Referral Sources
Referral sources are other professionals looking to develop the right referrals into allies.
Perhaps you’ve met and exchanged referrals with some o f these people before, over a long
period of time, or it could be a first meeting.
Next is an agenda for conducting meetings with referral sources about networking and
contact building opportunities. It is somewhat different:
1. Get them to lunch.
2. Start your meeting with an upfront contract:
Ask them if they have anything they’d like to discuss at the meeting.
Describe what you’d like to accomplish.
3. Focus on the other person first.
Spend most o f your time listening.
Listen hard for their personal goals, motives, ambitions, problems, needs,
wants, and desires.
4. Qualify them on how they can help you:
■ Do they see ways you can work together?
W hat are their goals for building their practice?
Who are they feeding off referrals to now? H ow is that relationship going?
Are they delighted with the feedback they’ve received from their clients?
5. Ask for their help—be specific:
W hat advice do they have for you?
H ow can you go to market jointly?
W hat specific introductions would you like?
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6. Test their reaction and seek commitment by asking how they want to proceed.
7. Define mutual goals for the relationship:
■ H ow will they see this as a productive relationship?
■ W hat objectives do you have?
8. Agree on the commitments you make and the next steps you both will take:
■ W hen’s the next time you should meet?
■ Should you both review your address files to locate referral sources you
should be introducing to each other?
■ Exactly how do you proceed from here?
Keep in mind that networking is a sorting out process.
There are going to be instances with referral sources where there is no place to go. In that
case, you have succeeded at effective networking: you have sorted someone out o f your
potential network of referral sources at this time to invest your effort, energy, and referrals in.
Agenda for Meetings With Others
Next is an agenda for conducting meetings with others who do not fall into the categories
o f clients or referral sources, such as friends, relatives, or social contacts. We do recommend
sitdown meetings with them to discuss this particular subject, rather than doing it in pass
ing or over the phone. This topic is an im portant one—you could tap into resources you
didn’t know you had, so make it a separate meeting from anything else.
This next agenda has worked for many o f our clients:
1. Get them to lunch.
2. Find our w hat’s going on with them. Ask about family, friends, work, chil
dren, or other topics.
3. Thank them for meeting with you and tell them why you requested the lun
cheon.
■ Inform them that you are building your network.
Ask them to think of ways that you could help each other.
4. Describe exactly what you do and what you are looking for—contacts, intro
ductions, or referrals into the right organizations
5. Find out how you might help them.
6. Test their reaction and seek commitment by asking how they want to proceed.

7. Find out how to move forward.
Guidelines for Asking for an Introduction
If you’ll remember, an introduction is a much more powerful marketing tool than a refer
ral. A vital key to your effective networking is to have the contactor introduce you. It will
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be necessary to get over your fear o f asking people to make these introductions for you.
One way to do that is to reflect now upon your inventory o f contacts. Take a look at the
column Why They Will Help.
Also, in your meetings with these people, consider that you may go to your grave without
knowing whether they would introduce you unless you ask. Do you want to do that?
Let’s quickly review what a conversation about an introduction might sound like:
You:

One of the reasons I wanted to get together with you, Bob, besides just
seeing how you and Carol and Ted and Alice are, was to let you in on
w hat’s going on with me. I t’s hard to believe that Teddy is going to be
attending college already!
You know, I ’ve often admired the way you built your insurance business
and the number o f people you know. Until recently, I ’ve never given much
thought to building the same kind o f network as you have because there
always was enough business to go around for good CPAs and consultants.
I think we’ve seen a dramatic shift in the way business is being done; the
professions, especially, have become much more competitive. Getting new
clients for us is harder than ever, what with all the cutthroat competition
that’s out there. And, we’re set up for some additional quality business
w ithout hurting our existing clients one bit.
I feel awkward asking this, but I was wondering if you’d be willing to
introduce me to some or your referral sources and business contacts. I
don’t want to infringe on any o f your relationships, but I sure would like
to change the way I ’ve been marketing my practice. Also, I know you’ve
been heavily involved in certain clubs and organizations over the years.
Has it helped?

Bob:

Sure, it’s helped. Everyplace I ’ve gone I ’ve generated business. I often
wondered how you did it because I never see you anywhere. I ’d be happy
to help.

You:

Can you recommend any particular club where I should start?

Bob:

I ’ve always generated the most business from the local Pessimists Club.
They’re very selective about their membership—one has to be referred in.

You:

Would that be possible?

Bob:

Sure—you’d fit right in.

You:

I really must get to know more bankers and attorneys. W hat do you think?

Bob:

Oh, they’re vital to growing your business. You’d like Sally O ’Malley—
she’s located right near your office.
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Great. I ’d love to talk to Sally. But she doesn’t know me—I ’d feel terribly
uncomfortable calling on her, imposing myself right out o f the blue.
Would you introduce her to me by calling her up-front and asking her if
she’d like to meet with me?

You get the idea. You would then ask for the personal introduction to the Pessimists Club,
perhaps accompanying Bob to the next meeting.

Step 4: Follow Through
Follow through is often one area people fall down in building an effective network. To
keep the attention of your contacts, make sure to follow through immediately after m eet
ing with them.
Plan on some form o f communication at least monthly, w hether it is in the form o f a per
sonal meeting, phone call, or sending an article. “O ut o f sight, out o f m ind” is an old
and valid marketing rule. D o more than merely send them your newsletter. Invite your
contacts to seminars, social events, and other events. Make sure to maintain personal
contact with them.
Be sure to end your meetings with commitments to action. We run into so many profes
sionals who have met with referral sources and others who could help them in the past, but
had neglected to complete their meetings with decisions on how to proceed with the other
person.
You always need to know, and they do as well, exactly what happens next. Will there be an
introduction? Are you going back to your offices to search client databases for people to
introduce to each other? Are you going to refer your attorney referral source to this
banker? How? When? D on’t leave things hanging in the air at the end o f meetings, as tying
together loose ends later on is much more time-consuming and difficult.
Open-ended meetings, unless of course contacts are unwilling to help or move forward,
result in ambiguity. And because the other person doesn’t know what he or she is supposed
to do next, he or she forgets about you and your meeting immediately. Complete m eet
ings by placing your next contact dates on your calendars.
Set the following commitments to action at the end o f meetings:
The next time you will make contact
When, specifically, introductions will be made
H ow to proceed on joint marketing efforts
You are going to need to maintain a detailed database to fully capture the value and con
trol the assets in your personal inventory.
Yes, this is an additional time and paperw ork burden; the Best Business G enerators in
the accounting profession make it a practice to apply their accounting skills to their
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netw orking as well. You may learn later on that you have few m ore im portant assets
than this.
Exhibit 6-2, “Sample Information in a Contract Recordkeeping System,” contains the var
ious kinds of information you need as an example for a simplified but effective network
ing contact recordkeeping system. Contact management programs, such as Act or
Microsoft Outlook, work great for this purpose.
Being adept technically at building your network is invaluable to effectiveness and results.

Step 5. Join Select Organizations
This step is different from the first three steps because you’ll be concentrating outside your
circle o f existing relationships that you will parlay into more relationships. In this step you
will meet with strangers by targeting and working the right organizations.
Apply the following five tests before you join an organization or decide whether you are
going to continue with the ones you’re already in.
1. Are im portant prospects and referral sources active in the organization?
2. Are your current contacts active in it?
3. Do your interests match the organization?
4. Are there opportunities to showcase your abilities?
5. Is it not overrun by your competitors?
Here are some specific ways to target the right organizations:
Ask clients which organizations they like, and why. Request introductions to
the executive director.
■ Ask referral sources what they recommend. Request introductions into the
group.
Screen publications to see which organizations are covered and most active.
M arketing Truth. Your personal reputation in your community or niche will be
built by those p e o p le you interact with in civic, business, or social organizations
and situations.

Since the most im portant form o f marketing is personal, it is how you perform in front of
and interact with other people that determine their impression o f you and your abilities as
a professional. Remember, they probably have no other point o f reference.
In order to maximize your effectiveness in working organizations, you will need to devel
op some tactics for success. Below are some proven tactics that we suggest you follow.
Go to the Gold
Be involved with those organizations where your best contacts and potential clients and
referral sources are. Use existing contacts to help you make more introductions at events
and gatherings.
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Don’t Join Everything
Be heavily involved in only one or two organizations that best match your interests and
goals. Many professionals shy away from the proper level o f involvement, or involvement
at all in organizations, because they think they have to try to be involved in everything.
N ot so. By limiting yourself to one or two o f the best organizations or clubs for your pur
poses, you are freed up to enjoy the organizations more and perform much better person
al marketing.
Maximize Your Visibility
Try no t to be trapped in hidden, traditional CPA-type roles unless they offer great vis
ibility and connection to those people and situations that will best dem onstrate your
talents. M ost o f the time, however, traditional CPA roles in organizations are quite pas
sive by nature. You can get stuck doing accounting or bookkeeping work that no one
really appreciates because you take care o f it and they d o n ’t know w hat’s involved.
Instead, consider moving into high visibility committees, such as the program committee,
membership, and fund raising. Each offers you contact with many people and an oppor
tunity to perform where it will be noticed.
Look to become the president o f the organization, as that offers prominence and high vis
ibility for your skills as a contributor and leader.
Seek opportunities to fill gaps and go for those jobs that others d o n ’t want—and do your
best to solve the problems no one’s been able to do in the past. Find out from the exec
utive director how you can best serve him or her and the organization. It makes sense
to be frank in a situation where you are going to undertake a situation that requires a lot
o f work. Executive directors understand that professionals do organizational work out o f
their sense o f obligation to the community, but also to prom ote themselves. Set up-front
contracts, therefore, when undertaking challenging assignments for her publicity regard
ing your work.
Undertake Only Projects You Can Complete Successfully
Perhaps this is obvious to you, but we have seen where many professionals don’t give the
same commitment to their organizational work as they do their client work. We’ve
observed and heard o f situations where some projects are late, they don’t keep to their
commitments, and their work is sloppy or even incorrect. You must treat your organiza
tional work as you would that o f your best clients or prospective clients.
Although you’re not getting paid in dollars, you will be paid in referrals and new clients if
you absolutely put your best foot forward in everything you do. You are always marketing
yourself. Those who know you, observe you, and interact with you build your reputation.
R eal Life M arketing Example. One service provider we know undertook a survey
project for one of his organizations about member satisfaction. A good idea—this
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project could put you in front of every important person in the organization for
his or her input and feedback. That’s not the way he saw it, however, or performed
it. Instead o f using the precious personal contact provided by such a project, he
assigned clerical people to do the project with little supervision and guidance.
W hen the project was complete it was distributed to the other members on cheap
Xerox paper, w ithout a cover. There were typos in it and obvious mistakes. H ow
did he look in the eyes o f those he was trying to influence?
R ea l L ife M arketing Example. In another city one o f our clients decided to do
the same thing, except she looked at it as one of her most im portant marketing
projects o f the year. She told us that she treated it as if she were being paid
$50,000 for the project, because that was the goal she set for new business to
come out o f it.
Smartly, she conducted the selected interviews herself by phone, and the ones that
she wanted to make contact with target clients and referral sources, in person.
She did the project incrementally during a slower time o f the year and produced
a survey to the delight o f everyone in the group. It had graphics and charts,
showed trends, and was generated on her firm’s finest paper and covers.
H er personal contacts, the product itself, the article it spawned in the society’s
publications and the positive personal publicity she generated, resulted in 12 new
clients to the tune of $43,000 in new business and seven referrals to contacts and
clients outside the organization.
R eal Life M arketing Example. One student shared what she had done after she
adopted our training to her particular circumstances. She was stuck in the hid
den role o f church treasurer. She had joined this particular church years earlier
for obvious spiritual reasons, but also because its members contained some o f the
most influential people in the community.
For the last two years she had been on the board o f directors with some of these
im portant people and had received no business or referrals. Then she decided to
be unique and present the financial results as they had never been conferred
before: Instead o f the usual bi-annual review o f the financial statements, she
decided to do it up as if the church was her best client.
H er new live presentation, which she had publicized in the church news, was a
big hit. H er hard copies became slides, her handouts became analyses o f the
church’s results compared with other religious organizations in the community
and elsewhere, and her financials showed trends weighed against history and
anticipated results.
The com m ents were so positive about her presentation th at the board
applauded when she was finished. Afterw ard, five o f the “movers and shak
ers” o f the church asked to m eet w ith her for lunch. W ithin three m onths o f
her first “unique” presentation, she had obtained three sizable new clients

and 11 referrals.
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Plan Your Contacts Proactively
Before you attend meetings or events, decide ahead o f time who you want to talk to or
meet at the function. Have a plan o f action to speak with a specific someone, to introduce
yourself, make an appointment for lunch, or simply get to know better.
Set Goals for Your Organizations
Set a time frame to which you will give your best shot to an organization. For instance, if
after two years you haven’t generated a certain number o f new clients, or a specific num 
ber of referrals, consider moving on to more fertile territory.
Avoid Drinking in a Networking Situation
Remember, you’re networking to market yourself—this is business! Some people don’t
know their tolerance; we’ve all met people at networking events who have had a few too
many to be sociable and to loosen up. We assume you don’t drink at work, so be sharp and
don’t take the chance o f making the wrong impression.
Carry Your Appointment Book
Be sure to have your appointment book handy to set an appointment for lunch with some
one that you find can benefit mutually from your association. Afraid to set appointments?
Try this: “Can we get together to discuss this further?”
Look to Give Rather Than Receive
Stop looking to merely get as many business contacts as you possibly can, and start help
ing others with their marketing needs! You’ll stand out from everyone else.
M ost people look at networking only as a way to help themselves—they are “takers.” The
best network builders are always looking to help others—they are “givers.” It is this giving
quality that attracts others to them.
Givers attend netw orking activities as a vehicle for them to help their referral sources
and clients. They know that w hat they give away will come back over and over again.
They use this “giving” excuse as a m otivation to attend, because the best networkers
aren’t necessarily party people by nature. Many netw ork because they see it is som e
thing they need to do in order to m aintain, grow, and improve their practice and their
business relationships.
Help your contacts be successful and they’ll help you be successful.
Always Follow Up
Always send a personal follow-up to those that you interact with. Social psychologists
report that w ritten com m unication is one o f the best ways to enhance a relationship.
People like to receive personal notes, especially since so few people take the time to
write them.
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Timing is important, as with all forms o f communication for positive reinforcement. The
sooner your note is received, the greater its impact. Some o f our clients keep note cards at
home so they can write notes immediately after an event, so it will arrive the next m orn
ing in the mail or, at the latest, the day after that.
Separate yourself from the competition: Chances are, they d o n ’t take the time or effort to
write personal notes.
Ask for Introductions
D on’t stand there wishing to meet that im portant person over there; ask someone (like the
executive director—it’s their job) to introduce you.
Take Notes
Take notes about the other person on the back o f their business card.
Build Personal Interests Into a Contact Making Strategy
Contacts made by people enjoying what they do, meeting others who are also having a
good time (and possibly, because they were having a good time, more receptive to m eet
ing and spending time with new people who shared the same interest). Maybe it’s partial
ly for this reason that so many clients have been met, and referral relationships nourished,
on the proverbial golf links.
We’re terrible golfers, however. In our own experience, we found that the best way to p ro
mote our businesses was through writing articles and speaking engagements, two activities
that we loved and enjoyed and that were well received.
So, create a list o f those activities that give you energy and make you enthusiastic, and that
you will want to pursue now for business reasons as well as personal gratification.
R eal Life M arketing Example. We remember one woman who participated in
our networking training at a firm in the Northwest. She was one o f the shyest,
most quiet people we had ever m et and was a self-described loner. However, she
saw that it was imperative that she somehow build a referral network in order to
stay with her firm and build up job security. We suggested she come up with a
list o f activities that she enjoyed in order to guide her in this process.
She loved to play bridge and for the last eight years had played at every oppor
tunity she could with the same three friends. H ad she ever considered joining a
bridge club as a way of getting to meet people? H er homework was to identify
bridge clubs in the downtown area o f her city as well as near where she lived.
Two weeks later she called us. She had conducted a very thorough search and
couldn’t find a single one! We suggested that there m ight be others, like her,
who would care to play bridge on a regular basis beyond the same old group of
players in their intimate circle. Why not start a bridge club as her way o f getting
to know people?
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She was pumped. This was right up her alley! She loved bridge and was tired of
playing with the same players. She took out an ad in the downtown office news
paper weekly, in her suburban newspaper, and in her university alumni newslet
ter. She posted signs in the office buildings in the area. W ithin three weeks, she
had started two bridge clubs, one downtown that m et at lunch once a week and
one out where she lived.
Now, who do you think plays bridge? Bridge is a sophisticated game that attracts
a certain kind o f “cultured” person. All of a sudden this shy person had showed
herself to be a leader and was regularly socializing with attorneys, bankers—
prospective clients and referral sources.

Sit by Strangers, N ot Associates
At any event, make it your habit to sit with some people you don’t know. You’d be amazed
at how many opportunities to make new contacts are lost because people sit with their
cohorts or with the same “safe” buddies every time. If you want to have lunch or dinner
with an im portant contact at the meeting, just make sure you are seated together at the
table with the strangers.
Search Out the Lonely Person
Ever see people standing by themselves at organizational events? H ow do you think they
feel? Perhaps they are too afraid to walk up to someone they don’t know; maybe they’re
new to the group. There’s a good chance they w on’t come back if someone doesn’t initi
ate contact with them—and, they could be a potential client.
The next time you see som eone alone, walk up to him or her, introduce yourself, and
welcome them . Find o u t about them and their business. They’ll be so grateful th at
you did.
Wear a Nametag Correctly
M ost people wear nametags on the w rong lapel. People read from left to right; same
w ith a nametag. Place your nam etag on your R IG H T lapel. Write in bold, easy to read
letters: your name, your professional designation, your firm nam e, and your organiza
tional title.
Regularly Check the Business Section o f Local Newspaper
Keep an eye open for your contacts when they receive a prom otion or some publicity about
something they have accomplished or done in the community. Send a congratulatory note
immediately—you’d be surprised how few people do.
Start a Networking Group
Some professionals have found great success by starting their own select business
alliances organization. The idea is to have only one profession and business represented
in the group. M eet for breakfast or lunch once a m onth and trade ideas on how to grow
your businesses and trade referrals and introductions within members o f your group.
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By starting your own organization, you can be selective about who you want to include in
the group, perhaps referral sources you’ve not had too much contact with in the past.
R eal Life M arketing Example. One client did this at a very early stage in his
career. As a new manager in his late 20s, he formed a group with an attorney,
banker, and insurance fellow. Four years later, the group had expanded into 14
professionals and he had generated a quarter million dollars in new business from
scratch in his career.

Step 6. Make Networking a Daily Activity
Make networking a habit so you don’t have to decide continually if you’re going to do it.
The following points will help you build contacts on a daily basis.
Schedule contacts proactively, days and weeks in advance, so when you look
at your calendar, you already have a commitment for making contact.
Set minimum daily or weekly requirements.
■ Use breakfasts and lunches, those times o f day you will usually not be work
ing anyway.
■ Start with people you find interesting and want to meet with the most. I t’ll
make the process that much easier to start with.
■ Set goals to give certain things up. Replace unproductive activities with ones
that will help you build your network.
R ea l Life M arketing Example. One o f our clients had been involved with
the local society for years, serving on many committees and making a name
for himself as an expert on estate taxes.
H e had been networking with other CPAs, who unfortunately didn’t refer
a stick o f business to him in the 12 years o f his activity. All o f those plaudits
and displays o f his knowledge and brilliance had not resulted in a dim e’s
w orth of new work because the other CPAs would rather do the tax work
themselves or give it to an attorney referral source.
So, he gave up 80 percent of his involvement with the society, and invest
ed that same am ount o f time being introduced to other networks, referral
sources, and people who could hire or refer him. By redirecting his activi
ties appropriately, the net result was an expansion o f his business by 18 per
cent in his first year.

We’re not saying you should give up your professional society work! Just
make sure it is in alignment with what you want to accomplish, practice
development-wise.
Keep score. Set goals for the number o f new people you will meet this
m onth, the frequency o f contact meetings with existing and prospective
referral sources, and how many new organizations to check out. Reward
yourself when you reach these goals.
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■ Maintain a referral ledger. Keep track o f referrals received and given to indi
viduals in a binder so you know at all times where you stand with your con
tacts and referral sources.
Reach out to new people in committee meetings, client meetings—anyplace.
Talk to individuals at group presentations.
Ask clients and referral sources to include people you would like to meet in
your meetings
Get to know new people during engagements.
Leave your business card with tips; insert it with your paid bills.
R eal Life M arketing Example. One o f our students took this idea and real
ly ran with it. H e started leaving his business card with every tip he gave.
Many of the same people received his card over and over again. H e sent his
card with bills that he paid. He built this form o f networking into his daily
activities.
There is a real problem in marketing professional services successfully:
People need to know who you are, what you do, and that you are looking
for business before they can give it to you!
By passing out his card, our student was accomplishing all three. And, as in
advertising, one needs to keep broadcasting repeatedly, as people forget.
Consider this example if it applies to you: H ow many years o f having the
AICPA send you letters about liability insurance did it take for you to final
ly buy it? H ow often did Peter N orton hit you with direct mail before you
bought N orton Utilities?
In the first year o f including his card with everything, our student picked up
26 new clients, some of those good-sized business accounts.
R ea l Life M arketing Example. Another client o f ours taught us this one.
He takes an additional 15 minutes at lunch, every day—habitually—and
passes out his business card in a concentric circle to where he is. H e’ll stop
in a store, ask for the owner, and hand her his card, saying, “If ever I can
help....” Sure, he sees the same people over and over again—he also catch
es them at different times o f the buying cycle.
Marketing is a personal contact sport, and he knows it! W ithin two years o f
starting this practice, he had grown from being a sole practitioner to having
six people working for him, just to handle the work.

Carry a “hit list.” Draw up a list o f people you’d like to know and proactively
ask your clients and referral sources to be introduced to them. Carry this “hit
list” with you in your calendar. In time you will find someone who knows
one o f your targets and will introduce you accordingly.
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B u il d P ersonal C hem istry
M arketing Truth. People help other people who they know, like, and trust, and
who want the business.

You can be the most technically superior person in your state, but if people don’t like you and
feel comfortable around you and feel good about helping you, they won’t. This is sad but true
for many of us who have placed our chips on the technical cards we hold in our hand.
Unfortunately, holding two technical “aces” probably w on’t win the game o f business
development poker if your other three cards are deuces or treys. So w e’ll invest some
time in guiding you to improve your personal chemistry building skills. These skills
include employing active and empathetic listening and identifying aches, hurts, needs,
wants, or desires.

Employ Active and Empathetic Listening
Perhaps the single best way to building better chemistry, to develop more enjoyable and
productive relationships, and to have people genuinely like you is to be a better listener.
We know—you already know how to listen! Perhaps so, but do you listen enough? Do you
possess most of the skills to be the best listener you can be?
Listening is another skill generally not taught in schools. We have had so much success
in teaching our clients and students how to be more effective listeners, that we often
receive letters and phone calls about how they have applied this particular skill with
immediate results.
We use the term listening in this context to embrace a certain connotation. Listening
means to interact with someone in such a way that they get the feeling that you truly care
about them and what they are saying is important.
People care much more about what they have to say than what you have to say.
Unfortunately, they rarely find themselves in front o f someone willing to listen without inter
ruption. This need for being listened to is so vital that some people use the services of psy
chiatrists (and pay a small fortune doing so) just to have someone attend to their concerns.
Does your best friend listen to you? O f course; otherwise, they wouldn’t be your best friend!
If you can tune up your listening skills, you will sell more work, get many more introduc
tions, have better relationships with your clients and everyone else and totally separate
yourself from the competition.
From a control standpoint, listening is critical as well. Many people think that the talker con
trols the conversation. N ot true: The talker dominates. The listener, or interviewer, directs
the meeting. Watch “60 Minutes” some Sunday evening and you’ll see what we mean.
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The eleven keys to active and empathetic listening. H ere’s how to become much better at
the skill of listening.
Key 1. Take Written Notes
W hat does it say about someone who takes written notes during a meeting? Doesn’t it say
that they are concerned, effective, and organized? W on’t the other person get the feeling
that what they are saying is im portant (and that they, too, are important)?
Taking notes at a lunch meeting isn’t easy. The food gets in the way, and it can feel awk
ward. We’re not suggesting that you take volumes o f notes; just make sure to write down
the commitments, introductions, follow-through and other pertinent information on how
you can help this person and vice versa. Written notes also provide the evidence, details and
history you need to refer to over the life o f a productive relationship.
W ritten notes also say so much about you as a professional: that you are detail oriented,
thorough, that you are going to follow up—those are all positive traits for someone in
our profession.
Key 2. Never Interrupt the Other Person
People love to talk, and talk ... Unfortunately, most people are in too much o f a hurry to
listen. Chances are, however, that no one else in the other person’s life listens.
Never interrupt anyone in a meeting except in case o f fire. If the other person strays off o f
the subject, you can always direct him or her back with a question you sneak in when they
take a breath.
H ow do you feel when you’re interrupted?
Rainmakers often receive more introductions and sell more business than their competitors
by simply listening more, and interrupting less, than the competition.
Key 3. Give Verbal and Visual Signals
Too basic, you say? We’ve been to dozens o f meetings observing CPAs and consultants
where they sit blank-faced. You must let the contact know that they are being listened to,
or they will stop talking. N od your head and say things like, I see, or U h-huh to let the
other person know you are in line with their spoken thoughts.
Key 4 . Pretend Whatever the Contact Is Saying Is Im portant
Sometimes you have to pretend what other people are saying is im portant because you
may have heard similar stories or the same concerns expressed before. However, these
are special issues to th e c o n ta c t an d th ey will be d isa p p o in te d unless y o u h e a r th e m o u t.

Key 5. Don’t Think!
Write down thoughts and questions that come to you. If you spend time thinking, you are
not listening, and the other person knows it.
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It is inevitable that thoughts and more questions come to you while listening. Great! That
will be a good way to keep your the conversation going. Merely note these thoughts and
questions on the paper where you are taking notes.
Key 6. Deal With Imprecise Words
Some referral sources make such statements as they “usually refer” Mary Contrary as their
accountant or consultant to clients or that they are “fairly pleased” with her work or that
they are “considering” other resources. What do these words and statements mean?
In order to be a better listener (and a better business generator) find out immediately.
D on’t let inexact words or statements pass you by, or you w on’t find out what the con
tact’s true motives are or diagnose the situation correctly.
D on’t be a mind reader! Say something like, W hen you said that you were fairly pleased
with how Mary takes care o f your clients, what does that mean? Or, When you said that
you “usually” refer her in, does that mean that you would refer others in as well? Or, Can
you expand or give me an example o f a client not getting the kind o f service they wanted?
Or, When you said “considering,” does that mean you’re ready to try someone new who
will take better care of your clients?
Afraid to pursue vague statements or words? The contact often doesn’t realize what he or
she has said. And, we were all trained from childhood to redefine our assertions by our teach
ers in class.
In 20 years of asking people to expand upon what they have said, no one has ever refused
to do so with us. If they ever did, it would be a good test o f the lack o f personal chemistry.
Key 7. Be Curious
Remember the time before you started kindergarten? Well, how about before your chil
dren started school? Preschool age children are so curious about everything: “O h Daddy,
look at the truck!” As we get older we tend to stop noticing things.
However, contacts, clients, referrals sources—just about everybody—loves it when they
find someone who has a genuine curiosity about them and their jobs, interests, and lives.
Too few others show much o f an interest.
Be like that little child when you meet with the contact: Let your curiosity take over.
People will be much more apt to like you, be open and honest with you, and comfortable.
Key 8. Leave Brochures in the Office
Some people expect the brochure to do the personal marketing and contact making for
them. Yes, we’ve written material on how to write brochures (see Chapter 9), but there’s
a time and a place for them.
Brochures provide an excellent accompaniment to a personal thank you note sent imme
diately after the meeting, which provides one more exposure for you. They provide a
written description of your services and information about your firm that people might
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want to refer to. However, people don’t refer accounting and consulting services from
brochures. People refer people. D on’t detract in any way from your meetings.
Key 9. H old Yourself Back
Many professionals think they are supposed to be a fountain o f ideas and business solu
tions. We are reputed to be business experts and often feel the need to come up with
answers to everything on the spot. Many offer solutions immediately when they hear con
cerns by referral sources about how their clients have been treated or whom they’ve
worked with in the past. This is not how many o f the best business generators in the pro
fession create personal chemistry.
There is a time and place to offer solutions. It is not when you hear a “hot button”; it is
later in the meeting after all o f their needs, wants, and desires are on the table. If you start
answering concerns as you hear them, you will be doing far too much talking and inter
rupting the good flow that the contact is feeling.
Ever have conversations like this?
The referral source:

My clients aren’t receiving their financial statements on
time from the guy we’re referring in now and they’re call
ing us to complain about it.

The CPA:

N o problem! We’ll get you the financials when you want
them!

The referral source:

That’s what our last CPA said.

Remember, what you say about yourself is your opinion and carries little weight. Wait until
the appropriate time in the meeting to determine how and what concerns you will answer.
Many people don’t care about what you have to say much at all—it’s the listening that
builds your chemistry and credibility.
Key 10. Be Yourself
Some professionals adopt another persona when they meet in business settings. They start
acting like they think they’re “supposed to .”
Let the contact meet the real you. Be open and vulnerable; be yourself. If they refer you
and never meet the real you until afterwards, and don’t like you, they’ll refer someone else
in next time anyway. I t’s only by being open yourself that you can build true personal
chemistry and friendship.
Key 11. Don’t Answer Unasked Questions
People don’t buy firms, they buy individuals. D on’t answer a lot o f unasked questions
about your firm. We’ve seen so many professionals who don’t know how to sell go into
long dissertations about when their firm was founded, how many professionals they have,
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and other topics. Contacts could not care less. They care about getting their needs met. If
your have to say something about your firm and your experience, make it short and sweet.
By keeping in mind an 8 0 /2 0 ratio of listening to talking, you will stand out from your
competition and develop much stronger, more personal, relationships with people who
can help you reach your business development goals.

Identify Aches, H urts, Needs, Wants, or Desires
People could be the greatest contacts, referral sources, and introducers in the world, but
unless there is a reason for helping you, they w on’t. And if they w on’t help, you can’t
waste your time investing in the wrong relationship. You need to sort those out, so an
im portant part o f the network building process is finding those people who will help you
because they have a reason to.
Aches, hurts, needs, wants, or desires are all solid reasons for motivating people to work
with you to build your practice. You need the skills to find these out, or you’ll be wasting
your time when you meet with contacts.
H ere’s how to find these reasons out:
Ask Informational Questions
By asking “who, what, where, when, how, and why” type questions, people will tell you many
things you might not think possible. In fact, people, in the right environmental setting, away
from the distractions of work and the office, will talk and talk until you cut them off.
Listen and Feel for Emotions
There’s a real difference between having contacts relay information and wants, needs,
desires, and problems. It is for these emotional reasons that people will help you.
“We refer business to three CPA firms” is factual and doesn’t tell you much o f anything.
But “We’re catching a lot of flack because these firms are ignoring our clients’ needs and
they’re badgering us about it,” is emotional, and you definitely have somewhere to go
with this person.
Elicit Their Goals
Finding out what a referral source wants to have happen with his or her practice is vital to
finding out if he or she is going to be willing to help you (and vice versa). If the goals are
to build a more profitable practice, ensure his or her clients are extremely well taken care
of, and build a closer relationship with other selected professionals, you may have real pos
sibility in this relationship. If her goals are to pull back, slow down, not rock the boat, not
change anything, you may not have any place to go.
Be aware of emotional reasons for having someone help you in all o f your conversations.
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C o n c lu sio n
Networking effectively is one o f the primary ways that the Best Business Generators have
built their practices. Use your limited time effectively by following the system in this chap
ter to grow your business.
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Exhibit 6-1: Sample F orm for P ersonal C ontacts I nventory
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E xhibit 6-2: Sample I nformation in a C ontact R ecordkeeping System
Name o f contact
Title
Company name
Address
Telephone number(s)
Fax number(s)
E-mail address(es)
Web site address
Source of contact originally
Notes on company
Notes on contact: (history, networks, personal interests)
Record o f meetings or contacts with this individual
Introductions received from this person
Introductions given to this contact
W hen and how you thanked this individual
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H ow to C reate an E ntrepreneurial Marketing P lan

M ost marketing plans that professional firms produce simply gather dust on a shelf. They
lie untouched because they don’t have any impact on the day-to-day success o f the line
partners and managers.
Think about it for a second. W hat’s your game plan to grow your practice? W hat are the
critical marketing activities for this month? W hat are others doing this m onth to grow
your practice? The process covered in this chapter will help you to answer these ques
tions precisely.

R easons W hy M ost M a rk etin g P lans F ail
M ost firms develop their marketing plan as if they were IBM or AT&T. Once a year, they
analyze their market and develop grand strategies that are carefully written down—and
promptly forgotten.
Another problem is that this process is not action oriented. In many cases, you don’t know
if the written strategy is working until next year’s planning meeting.
In other words, it’s a work o f fiction. There are some good ideas and worthy goals—but
it’s not real life.
There are three key reasons why most formal, written marketing plans fail:

Reason 1. They’re Irrelevant
M ost plans are overly analytical, nice-sounding documents. But because they are written as
an annual plan, they aren’t relevant to succeeding in the day-to-day marketplace.
Conditions change swiftly, and success comes mainly from effort, hustle, and “real tim e”
opportunistic thinking. In other words, tactics count, not strategy and analysis.

Reason 2. No One Has Ownership
One person writes the plan, others read it, stick it into a binder, and forget it. The line part
ners and managers realize that this is simply a yearly ritual, so they can get a budget
approved. Consequently there is no commitment among the people who must implement
the plan.

Reason 3. They Lack Accountability
The firm marketing strategy says, We will grow by X percent—some magic number. But
there is no explicit link to a set of actions—and personal responsibilities—to accomplish this
goal. Also, the partners and managers don’t have a personal stake in that goal. So, it has no

real bearing on their day-to-day lives.
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Over the years, we’ve developed and refined a process to help professional firms come up
with their marketing game plan. Because it is intended to build your business, we call it the
“entrepreneurial market planning process.” Its goal is to produce marketing game plans
that are action oriented, flexible, and real time.
As a result of the process you get a game plan that achieves a num ber o f benefits, summa
rized in this section.

Benefit 1. Assigns Responsibility
The emphasis of this process is tactics, not strategy; action, not analysis. A specific action
plan with responsibilities, task assignments, and deadlines is the foundation o f the planning
effort. This emphasis on action and accountability means that your people are following
through on their top priorities consistently.

Benefit 2. Prioritizes the Effort
Instead of a laundry list of good ideas that never get accomplished, this process focuses
attention on the im portant tactics that will either make or break your success. Let’s face it,
you’re already busy, so don’t sweat the small stuff.

Benefit 3. Builds Ownership
This process includes everyone who is responsible for implementation. The ongoing, par
ticipatory style builds ownership and gives your people a personal stake in the success o f
the team. As you’ll see, the participatory, face-to-face planning process we use on a regu
lar basis is more successful in building commitment to action than any infrequent, paper
intensive process.

Benefit 4. Provides Accountability
The result o f this process is a set o f “contracts” among the key players. In other words, you
agree to follow through on your assignments and responsibilities because you know that
this is an ongoing process. You’ll also face the peer pressure o f others on the team if you
don’t live up to your commitments. Also, the process sets specific goals and milestones for
the group, so you can m onitor your progress.

Benefit 5. Plays to Your Strengths
The strategic analysis involved in the process is simple. H ow can you amplify and extend
your success in areas where you are strong? Can you add a service capability? H ow can you
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market more aggressively? Once identified, you’ll be playing to your strengths and con
centrating on your best opportunities.

Benefit 6. Involves All Players
Ninety percent of the planning process takes place at the practice group and personal level.
This only makes sense. Clients buy people, not firms. People and specialty teams build
referrals and reputations. And, the key to successfully competing in one practice is differ
ent from another one. For example, growing your real estate practice requires different
skills and tactics than growing your manufacturing service line.

Benefit 7. I t’s Almost Paperless
One reason that this process works well is that it doesn’t create paperwork—except for the
ones who list action commitments: who will do what by when.

Benefit 8. “Living” Process
Your game plan has to mean something in order to be useful. Therefore, it has to be an ongo
ing process that accommodates the changes and shifting priorities that we all face in a profes
sional firm. The process is like Weight Watchers—you’ll always be watching your progress.

A F o u r -S tep P rocess
M a rk etin g P lan

to

C reate

an

E n t r e pr en eu r ia l

Now, we want you to see how the process can work for you.
H ere’s what we’ll do. First we will show you the key steps involved in coming up with your
game plan. Then, we’ll review a case study that illustrates how the process worked for one
o f our clients.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.

Identify best marketing opportunities.
Select key marketing tactics.
Define marketing action requirements.
M onitor the implementation o f the action plan.

Step 1. Identify Best Marketing Opportunities
The purpose o f this session is to look at the current success and strengths o f the firm to

see how to best capitalize on your position across all the areas.
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Also, you want to build their understanding o f your market planning process and establish
a consensus of what your goals and objectives should be as a firm.
Participants
The process begins with the leadership o f the firm. This should include the managing part
ner, the division heads, and the leaders o f your top specialty areas.
Structure
You should budget a half day for this session, preferably off-site. You’ll need a flip chart to
record group responses. Also, ask everybody to bring a pad o f paper.
The managing partner should run the meeting, perhaps in concert with a skilled outside
facilitator. Basically, you’ll be asking the group a structured series o f questions. Then, as a
group, you’ll brainstorm on the implications o f the questions. Following is the agenda:
E xplain the Goal o f the Meeting. You’re there to explore your best opportunities for suc
cess, and to take advantage o f the collective wisdom o f the group.
Review a Few Facts. Prepare a short analysis by area o f practice o f your fees, hours, and
profits. Where do you see your profit and growth coming from? H ow about new clients?
Which service lines show the most promise? W hat doesn’t seem to be working?
E x a m in e the Success o f Each Practice A rea. Go around the table and quickly review the
trium phs o f each group represented. G o in sequence from the largest practice group
or specialty to the smallest represented. Ask the leader o f the group to com m ent on
these questions:
8 Which are our strongest service niches? W hat are the top two or three nich
es where we can get more clients? List these on the flip chart.
■ W hat do our recent client additions and losses tell us about the practice?
■ W hat additional service needs do you see among the clients? Which one or
two should we push the hardest this year? List these on the flip chart.
■ W hat services and niches aren’t performing up to par?
■ W hat are your two or three most im portant marketing ideas for the upcom 
ing year?
Prioritize Y our Best Opportunities. After you’ve gone around the room, list all the oppor
tunities mentioned: the market niches with additional client potential, as well as the addi
tional services. Assign a letter to each one, “A” for the first on the list and so on. Then,
ask each participant to rank all these opportunities in importance to the firm’s growth,
even those outside his or her area o f practice. Then collect the sheets, record the votes and
calculate the average. Discuss any anomalies.
Decide Which Opportunities A re D eserving o f a F ull M arket P la n n in g Effort. Look at
the top of the list. Who should lead a market planning effort? Who else should be involved
and why? Assign these responsibilities and conclude the meeting.
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Step 2. Select Key Marketing Tactics
The next step is organizing a planning workshop for the high-priority practice group.
Essentially, you want all these players to recognize the vital role their specialty will play in
both their success and the firm’s success.
The goal o f this step is simple: to agree on the key marketing tactics you need to succeed
and to define a clear set o f action steps that will build your business.
Participants
Participants should include anybody who is either crucial to the quality o f the strategy or
essential to its implementation. For example, you may want to include the managing part
ner and the division heads. Also, participants should be any specialists in an area with
potential. Include staff people, as well as your marketing director or coordinator. D on’t,
however, include anybody who either w on’t contribute or w on’t follow through on his or
her commitments. Find a substitute.
Structure
You should budget a half to full day for this session, preferably off-site. You’ll need a flip
chart. Also, ask everybody to bring a pad o f paper. Following is the agenda.
Review the Goa l o f the Meeting. Explain that each o f them is an im portant part o f the suc
cess of this practice area, and that’s why they were asked to participate. Explain w hat’s
expected of them: full participation, commitment to following through on the action steps,
and attendance at the meeting.
Review the Findings From Your Step 1 Meeting. Ask for their input and see if they agree
with conclusions.
Conduct a Structured B rainstorm ing Session. Use the following questions. Again,
appoint one person to be the facilitator. For each o f the areas below, capture all the best
ideas on a flip chart:
Clients
—W hat are we doing to keep our best clients? W hat else should we be doing?
—What “trauma” are they facing and what services should we be emphasizing?
— H ow can we sell these additional services? W hat’s keeping us from selling
them now? What do we need to do?
—Are we getting enough referrals? How? Which clients should we target and ask?
Referral sources
—W ho are our im portant existing allies? H ow many clients have they
referred? W hat are we doing to sustain these relationships? W hat joint mar
keting efforts makes sense?
—Are there any other attractive referral sources that we should target? Who? How?
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Networking
—W hat organizations are we involved with? Are we getting enough clients
from here? How? Why? If not, why not? W hat can we do? Should we
stay active?
—Are there other im portant organizations where we should become visible?
■ Marketing
— H ow did we attract our new clients? Should we do more o f this?
—W hat does our top business generator in this field do? H ow can more of
us do the same thing?
—W ho else is successful in marketing to this group o f clients? W hat do they
do differently from us?
—W hat has worked best for us in the past? Should we do more?
—W hat has worked for others in the firm in different service areas?
—W hat marketing tools will work best with this group? H ow can we stand
out from the competition?
L ist A ll the A ction Ideas. Put these on a single flip chart. Ask each participant to list the
five most im portant actions they think you should take. Go around the table. Ask each per
son which ones they selected and why. Put a tick mark on the flip chart next to each one.
Circle the ones that are most important.
Briefly summarize the findings o f the session and distribute the summary to the group for
the third meeting.

Step 3. Define Marketing Action Requirements
H ere’s what you want to accomplish:
Set some goals that you can commit to as a group. These are quantifiable goals
in terms o f new clients and new work sold to existing clients.
Review the action plan. Review the summary o f programs and action steps
you agreed to at the last session. Do these still make sense? Are they doable?
■ Perform a quality control review o f the plan. Determine if these action steps
are sufficient to produce the results you desire.
Assign responsibilities, tasks, and time frames. Have people volunteer to take
on tasks and commit to their completion. D on’t assign tasks that you know
w on’t get done. Just eliminate them.
Create a budget and action plan. Summarize the costs and time commitments
to see if both are reasonable.
■ Agree to a series o f follow up meetings to implement the plan. Remember, this
is a “living” plan, so define how often the group will get together.
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Participants
The same people who attended the previous session should be at this one. Obviously, if
there are team members who will not participate in the process a n d /o r will sabotage it,
they should N O T be invited to be a part o f the process.
Structure
Set aside two hours for this meeting. As with all meetings o f this type (strategic and n o n 
billable), the risk is not enough time is allocated. The more time invested, the more ideas
and buy-in to the action plans will take place.
This meeting is a little different. There is less brainstorming and creative thinking called
for—this is an implementation meeting, so the group leader must take a little more con
trol. Mainly, this will be achieved by some advanced preparation. Be careful—you still want
to maintain a participatory climate in the meeting.
Before the meeting, the group leader should review the list o f marketing actions from the
last meeting. Then, he or she should draw up a draff o f each o f the items above, prefer
ably the goals, action plan, opinion o f adequacy, a list o f tasks, timing, suggested respon
sibilities, and the budget.
Keep it brief, though, almost in bullet point format. See Exhibit 7-1, ’’Sample Marketing
Plan,” for an example. Then, use the meeting to ask for the group’s help in fleshing out
the plan. Are the goals reasonable? Have you missed any steps? Are they willing to volun
teer to accept their responsibilities?
Incorporate their revisions, additions, and deletions and then, revise the action plan.
W hat was the result? More marketing actions got done and higher and better uses o f time
were identified. That’s hustling smarter and harder.

Step 4. Monitor the Implementation
o f the Action Plan
Get your team together monthly or quarterly (at a minimum) and cover the following
questions:
Is the plan working? Did we get the results that we wanted? Do we see
progress?
W hat milestones do we aim for by the next meeting?
W hat tangible measures can we point to in terms o f proposals, sales inter
views, marketing opportunities, new clients, and additional services sold?
Do we have to make any a changes or enhancements?
Did we do what we said what we do?
W hat are we going to do by the next meeting?
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Time out! Let’s see what you’ve accomplished so far. In Step 1, you’ve defined those
industry groups and service line specialties that are most im portant to your firm’s success.
As a result o f Steps 2 through 4, you have a summary o f the most im portant marketing
tactics for these top groups. And you’ve got an ongoing series o f team meetings dedicat
ed to implementing these plans.
Guess what? T hat’s an effective marketing plan for your firm. A sample marketing plan and
a sample client game plan are found at the end o f this chapter in Exhibit 7-1 and Exhibit
7-2, “Sample Client Game Plan.”
The sample m arketing plan describes your strategic attack o f the market you have
decided to concentrate your efforts on. The sample client game plan discusses w hat
you will w ant to accomplish once you get in front o f one o f the targeted companies in
that demographic.
H ere’s what is left for the managing partner, marketing director, and others to do:
■ Testing the adequacy o f goals. Summarize the goals set by each o f the major
groups and roll them up to a firmwide figure. Are they adequate? Achievable?
Who has to contribute more? Where will you fill in the gaps with revenue
generated by other industries and service specialties?
■ Balancing the demands and priorities. Add up the commitments in terms of
time and budget. Are they reasonable?
Allocating money and time. If your plans exceed your available time and
money, how will you split them up among the opportunities?
Agreeing to “support contracts” with the practice groups. As part o f the bargain,
develop an explicit contract with the practice group. Allocate the budget in
return for their agreement to implement the plan. Also, have them contract
for the services o f your marketing director in achieving their goal. Make your
marketing function demand driven.
Planning fo r umbrella programs. There will be common ideas and marketing
needs that cut across the groups. Also, some im portant marketing actions are
independent o f industry groups, such as “alumni meetings,” firm anniver
saries, and sales training. Plan for them in your overall budget.
Developing brief “m in i” plans fo r the lower priority industries and service spe
cialties. Complete a shorter version o f the planning process with your other
opportunity areas.
■ Keeping the enthusiasm and motivation o f the troops high. This is your tough
est job. Come up with an internal marketing plan and incentive program to
keep morale high.
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O ur client—the managing partner o f a $6.5 million dollar practice in New York—was frus
trated by the recent stagnant growth o f his firm.
H e was trying a number of things to see which one would catch on: opening a satellite
office location, offering business valuation, running an outsourcing service, attempting to
start up an IT computer consulting practice, and looking into financial services. However,
it seemed like none of these new areas was really taking off. And his partners felt like they
running around in too many directions scrambling for business.
So, he engaged us to facilitate this planning process.

Step 1. Identify Best Marketing Opportunities
After he and his partners went through this step he found out that:
it

They weren’t paying enough marketing attention to their traditional areas of
strength: real estate, homebuilders, construction, and family-owned wholesalers.

■ The place where new service capabilities were really taking off was in these
areas, and IT consulting and estate planning had untapped potential.
■ All o f the other new specialties ended up at the bottom o f his priority list.
As a result, he refocused all of his marketing attention and investment on servicing the real
estate, construction, and homebuilding industries and family owned wholesale distribu
tors, as well as offering estate planning and computer consulting to these same groups.
Everything else was a lower priority.

Step 2. Select Key Marketing Tactics
The industry segment most im portant to our client was the family-owned wholesale dis
tribution industry. So, he organized a planning session with his two partners, an experi
enced manager in the industry, and two service line specialists—one in estate planning and
the other in IT consulting.
H ere’s what they found:
■ They had become “lazy” and invisible a t the Wholesale Distribution Association.
All the partners had held leadership positions and they had become “burned
out.” They decided to reinvigorate their efforts. They decided to find speak
ing opportunities. Also, they decided to find ways to get the estate planning
and computer specialist to take more o f a lead role.
They had to “package” and promote computer consulting. Even though they
had substantial experience in the industry, all o f their promotional material
was generic. They developed a specific brochure for this area. Also, they ere-
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ated a client newsletter titled “The 5 Computer Disasters That H aunt
Wholesale Distributors.”
They’d push succession planning and computer consulting as an entree to new
clients, along with their industry expertise. Since this was their top industry
area, they decided to put an all-out blitz on it. They’d try a series o f highimpact direct marketing efforts highlighting the two services. Also, they’d
organize CEO roundtables in conjunction with the association. All o f their
banking contacts would be asked for referrals.
They needed to use roundtables to discuss succession issues. They decided to set
up a series o f informal discussion groups o f eight to 10 wholesale distribu
tors. First, they talked about succession planning challenges from the senior
family member’s perspective. Then, with the second group, they had the
same discussions with the next generation o f family members. Working with
the editor of the association newsletter, they would create a lead article for
the association newsletter as well as a prom inent commentary.
H ere’s a final im portant point. These were all the activities tha t they were willing to commit
to completing. Therefore, all other activities were eliminated.

Step 3. Define Marketing Action Requirements
The managing partner o f our client firm never planned his marketing programs to this level
of detail. In fact, when we went through this process, he recognized that he was a bottle
neck to making marketing work in the past.
W ithout this process in place, partners and staff would just drop by from time to time
whenever they had a marketing idea. Also, because he was a true entrepreneur, when he
thought of something that made marketing sense, he’d just go out and do it on his own.
In other words, he didn’t always look for ways to include others in his efforts.
This detailed planning approach gave him the advantage o f leverage. H e saw lots o f oppor
tunities for others to step up and take responsibility for things he did in the past.

C o n c l u sio n
M ost annual, written marketing plans are useless. They over emphasize strategy and analy
sis and ignore the value of hustle, tactics, and entrepreneurial opportunism.
There is a better way, but it takes work. The entrepreneurial marketing planning process
relies on the savvy, judgment, and commitment o f your people. Like most quality efforts,
it’s people intensive and participatory. And it’s ongoing.
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E xhibit 7-1: Sample M arketing P lan
Description o f Target Market:
Family owned wholesale distributors, $6 million to $5 million in revenue, current clients
and nonclients

■ Elderly or aging owner
■ Located in and around New York City
Service Priorities:
■ Succession planning/estate review
■ Employee benefit plans
ft

Com puter system-managed inventory

Business Goals: Fees
Last Year
Existing clients

This Year

Increase

$________

$________

$________

Nonclient referrals

________

________

________

New clients

________

________

________

Total

________

________

________

Marketing Actions:
Develop client CEO roundtables and get 24 clients to attend.
Set up quarterly C E O /C F O breakfast meetings with top 25 clients.
Concentrate on fewer, better referral relationships.
—Build relations with top three current referral sources.
—Target and contact two new sources.
Strengthen personal reputation through public speaking and article placement.
—Five speeches and three articles based on speeches and CEO roundtables.
Develop wholesale industry computer consulting brochure.

Client Relationship Marketing Program
Strategy With Resulting Marketing Program:
1. Highlight service priorities and showcase our capabilities.
Organize a series o f three client CEO breakfast roundtables to discuss their busi
ness issues.
(continued)
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Exhibit 7-1: Sample M arketing P lan

( cont ’d )

2. Make all client service partners and managers aware o f the service priorities.
Develop client service checklist to spot opportunities in service priorities.
Develop case studies of successful engagements.
3. Strengthen contact with top five distributor clients.
■
Schedule quarterly meetings with C E O /C F O .
■
Qualify their needs in service priorities.
4. Organize succession planning mailings to all other distributor clients.
■
Develop personal letter. Ask them to invite nonclient CEO ’s to a breakfast roundtable.
■
Summarize and mail the results o f the roundtable.

Evaluating Marketing Success:
1. Twenty-four client CEOs attending the roundtable, eight follow-up meetings to discuss
service requirements, two engagements
2. Four new engagements for all other activities

Investment:
1. Your time:
2.

O thers’ time:

3. Total:
4. Marketing investment:
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Exhibit 7-2: Sample Client Game P lan
Traum a/Service Needs:
A. Still using some manual processes for critical areas o f inventory control
B. Need a succession plan review based on changes in their business and family

H ow We Can Get Attention and Interest:
A. References from succession planning clients who are entrepreneurs in the local area and
who are about the same age as the owner.
B. Too small to be well served by current “Big Firms.”

Decision Makers:
A. For succession planning, the owner would have to see the need to initiate the plan.
Son/president would have to ratify the selection of the professional services firm.
Action
Ask client to introduce CPA at
next Family Business Association M eeting

M GC
5 /1 5

Send him roundtable
discussion

Call to see if he’d like more information
and discuss his company’s situation

ASB
5 /2 9

M eet with owner and
his son

B. For inventory control and computerization, invite client to our next IT seminar and have
our in-house IT manager explain to him how computerization of this im portant function
will have material impact on inventory control, shrinkage and spoilage. Get testimonial
from two similar company client situations where we computerized the client’s key inven
tory control functions at savings of thousands of dollars over cost o f implementation.
Staff/D u te

N ext Step

Invite client to next IT seminar on 4 / 1

M GC
5 /1 5

Introduce IT Manager
to client

Have our IT manager make an
appointm ent to sit down with client
for discussion o f his situation and how we
can help and then m eet with client

ASB
5 /2 9
JO /A SB
4 /3

Notify IT M anager of
impending meeting
JO and ASB m eet with
owner and his son

Send one letter o f reference before meeting
take one with

ASB
4 /1
ASB
4 /3

Prepare estimate o f and
implementation cost

Prepare estimate

JO
4 /4

Call for appointment to
review estimate

Action

(continued)
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Exhibit 7-2: Sample Client Game P lan

( cont ’d )

Action

172

N ext Step

Call for appointm ent to
review estimate

ASB
4 /8

Close on deal

Close on deal at meeting with client

A SB /JO
4 /1 2

Implement software and
hardware solution (JO)

How to Start or
Reinvigorate a
Marketing Function

chapter8

H ow to Start or R einvigorate a M arketing F unction

Throughout the 1980s and early 1990s, only the largest and most progressive accounting
firms were building formalized marketing functions. Now, however, even modest-sized
firms are likely to have marketing and sales support functions.
The purpose of this chapter is to summarize the proven methods for either starting a mar
keting function from scratch or boosting the performance of an existing marketing function.
As you’ll see, most of the success o f marketing really comes down to your partners, staff,
and you. In many ways, getting results from marketing depends on the quality o f your
management practices and personal commitment to growing your practice. An effective
marketing function can only build on this foundation. It can’t substitute for it.
This chapter answers the following questions step by step.
■ H ow do you get organized?
■ Who should you hire as a marketing specialist?
■ W hat support should you provide?
■ H ow do you mange and monitor performance?

W hy M a rk etin g F u n c t io n s F ail
While at A rthur Andersen and in our consulting work with professional firms, we’ve seen
hundreds of marketing functions across all sorts o f situations. Some were extremely p ro
ductive, but many were not.
W hat separates the most productive marketing functions from those that flounder? Based
on our unique vantage point, we’ve identified the following 10 key reasons for failure; we
will discuss them in detail.

Reason 1. Exhibiting a Lack of True Commitment to Marketing
The foremost reason that marketing fails is a lack o f total commitment.
Many firms adopt a “me to o ” attitude toward marketing. Since everybody else is doing it,
they hire a marketing specialist and direct them to “do marketing” for them. But then the
managing partner and other leaders within the firm abdicate responsibility for making it
happen. For example, they start with a minimal budget. And the managing partner and
other partners don’t invest any time in helping marketing succeed. In many cases, they
“trivialize” marketing and concentrate on promotional gimmicks, or they treat the mar
keting specialist as simply a “gofer,” someone to do all the grunt work on proposals, sem
inars, and special events.
To succeed a t marketing, the fir m as a whole must embrace the importance o f business devel
opment. A ll the partners must see marketing and selling as instrumental to their success as
entrepreneurs. Staff has to go the extra mile as well, finding the time to attend association
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meetings or organizational events. Everybody has to have a personal stake in the success
and growth o f the firm.

Reason 2. Tolerating Poor Working Relationships
The success o f a marketing function is determined predominantly by the quality o f the
working relationships inside a firm.
If you have a marketing director, he or she must secure the support and coaching o f the
managing partner to “sell” marketing within the firm. Also, the marketing director must
gain the respect and cooperation o f other key partners.
Even if you don’t have a marketing function, cooperative working relationships among the
partners and professional staff are vital for success. For example, cross-marketing requires
cooperative introductions. W ithout shared goals and objectives, your firm will be heading
off in different directions, with everybody simply focusing on their own personal agendas.

Reason 3. Selecting the Wrong Marketing Specialist
Unfortunately, it’s tough to select the right marketing specialist. Why? Because there is no
single set o f criteria that tells you that somebody is a good fit. We’ve seen successful m ar
keting directors and coordinators come from a variety o f backgrounds. Some have been
administrators, CPAs, or public relation specialists, and some have had more o f a sales
background. Many are professional staff who want to shift into marketing roles. A few have
been hired right out o f college.
However, one thing is clear. M ost marketing specialists who get hired w on’t work out.
While predicting a good fit is difficult at best, there are some rules o f thum b that can apply.
For example, marketing specialists with an extensive background in advertising seem not
to work out in general because they are so totally focused on the institutional instead o f
the personal side of marketing. Also, marketing “zealots” fail 100 percent o f the time.
These are specialists who expect everybody to do marketing because it’s the absolute best
use o f their time.

Reason 4. Lacking Management and Monitoring Systems
Anything that you don’t manage is bound to fail. Taking a “hands off,” passive stance
toward marketing means that your marketing programs will be misguided and diffuse.
Also, w ithout strong management you w on’t get the focus and follow through that is vital
to getting a payback from marketing.
M onitoring your marketing performance is also overlooked. I t’s basic. If you can’t keep
score, then you don’t know if you are winning or losing. If you d o n ’t monitor your mar
keting performance, you can’t tell if it’s working or not.
Marketing is like every other business discipline. It can be managed and m onitored using
a few simple tools. We’ll cover these tools later in the chapter.
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Reason 5. Using Marketing as a Scapegoat
Who is ultimately responsible for the success or failure o f marketing? It’s not the managing
partner or the marketing specialist. Instead, it’s the troops—your line partners, managers,
and staff. One can only lead them and supply the support and tools needed to succeed.
In some cases, however, marketing becomes a convenient scapegoat for the line. Rather
than accepting responsibility for designing and following through on marketing efforts,
many professionals assume that marketing is somebody else’s responsibility, so they sit back
and criticize or they make a half-hearted effort. Then, when results aren’t forthcoming,
they point fingers at the marketing specialist, claiming that the program was an ill-con
ceived waste o f time.

Reason 6. Overinvesting in the Wrong Marketing Program
Let’s face it. CPAs and consultants hate wasting money. So, large investments in campaigns
with no tangible payback will drive them crazy. If you want to guarantee that marketing
will fail, simply invest in expensive newsletters or costly advertising that doesn’t produce
any new business. Those failures will taint all future marketing campaigns.

Reason 7. Ignoring the Internal Marketing Component
Ninety percent of marketing success is determined inside your firm.
If marketing programs play an explicit, tangible role in your partner’s success, your mar
keting efforts will be embraced by all the members o f your firm. But securing and sustain
ing their commitment and participation is a often a tough sale.
So, your most im portant selling and marketing job is internal. H ow can you make your
partners see that marketing is vital to their personal success? Who will be the champions
for marketing? H ow can you make heroes out o f those who will fully and enthusiastically
participate in marketing? Which specialty teams will go full out in marketing?

Reason 8. Lacking Business Development Training
I t ’s impossible to excel at something that you d o n ’t understand, but marketing and sell
ing are foreign to the vast majority o f CPAs and consultants. W ithout proper training o f
how to capitalize on marketing, many professionals will latch onto those business devel
opm ent actions with the least chance o f success—ones that “sound good” or appear easy
(like telemarketing).
W ithout a common outlook and understanding o f marketing, you are likely to fail.
Moreover, if you don’t know how and why marketing will help you, you w on’t commit to
marketing programs on a whole-hearted basis.
Properly designed and conducted, business development training will help you build “true
believers” within your firm. Moreover, you’ll strengthen interest among your colleagues
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and staff, so that they’ll eagerly join in marketing efforts. As a final benefit, you’ll strength
en the confidence of your people in their business generation prowess. Hence, they’ll be
more likely to contribute because they’ll see success as a strong possibility.

Reason 9. Misunderstanding the Dynamics of Marketing
Lots o f firms are looking for the “magic bullet.” I can’t tell you how many times we’ve
heard the following statement: We tried a direct mail campaign once and it didn’t work—
what should we try next? This isn’t the way that marketing works. Results come only when
you promote your services through a linked series o f consistent marketing tools in a p ro 
gram that is consistently and persistently applied over time.
In other words, marketing is a process, not a one-shot effort. You have to experiment and
strive for continual improvements over time. In other words, there is no “magic bullet.”

Reason 10. Expecting Big Results From Minimal Investments
There is no way around it. Effective marketing costs money. Even the best and most bril
liant marketer cannot succeed w ithout an investment in the right tools. Frankly, if you
aren’t willing to invest, don’t even get started.
Recognize that going cheap also affects your reputation. H ow can people learn about your
expertise and capabilities if they throw your mail out as “junk mail” ? W hat does it say
about your quality of work if people see a Xeroxed promotional piece or an inept, poorly
designed, and graphically unappealing brochure.
These are the challenges that you face when starting or reinvigorating your marketing
function.

A 1 5 -S tep P rocess to S tart
M a rk etin g F u n c t io n

or

R ein v igo ra te

a

Now, let’s see how you can beat the odds. Review the necessary steps in developing a p ro
ductive marketing plan below. The rest o f the chapter will show you how to create a pro
ductive marketing function.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.
Step 6.
Step 7.
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Define the goal of your marketing function.
Secure the commitment o f leaders.
Target two or three areas for a marketing blitz.
Involve your “top guns.”
Define the critical marketing support functions.
Employ a marketing specialist.
Identify the gaps requiring outside experts.
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Step
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Outline an explicit, year-round marketing process.
Commit to a marketing budget.
Develop personal marketing contracts.
M onitor, mentor, and coach your marketing specialist.
Track marketing results.
Create peer pressure and motivation.
Discuss status at every significant meeting.
Celebrate success.

Step 1. Define the Goal of Your Marketing Function
This is the right place to start. Simply put, you have to ask yourself why you want to invest
in a marketing function.
■ W hat do you expect m arketing to contribute?
H ow will it aid you in capitalizing on your industry and service line
strengths?
H o w can m arketing help you to cross-m arket additional services to your
existing clients?
: W hat role will it play in building your relationships w ith allies?
W hat kind o f leads do you w ant generate?
T he key here is to write dow n your goals for m arketing in precise terms. D oing this
ensures th at all the partners can understand and agree w ith goals w hole heartily.
Quantify the results you expect.
W hat increm ental business do you desire?
W hat specific role will m arketing play in achieving this objective?
■ H o w will your current success be enhanced or amplified by marketing?
Please note: This is a must area to start, or reevaluate your existing marketing program.
Many firms simply have the wrong expectations of the marketing department in particular
and the whole marketing function in general, or the marketing function was commenced
under much different market or economic conditions. This step gives you a great opportu
nity to step back and reevaluate and agree upon priorities for your marketing function.
Step 1 is not doing a marketing plan. That is an entirely separate topic that will be
embraced in Step 8, where we create the year-round marketing processes to help secure
the goals set forth here in Step 1. We are talking about two distinct topics: a plan versus
the piece of the organizational structure that affects and facilitates the marketing success
o f the firm. Once the goals for them are agreed upon, they can then create their various
marketing plans of action.
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Step 2. Secure the Commitment of Leaders
Now you need to get buy-in from the leaders who can either make or break the success o f
marketing within your firm because they are the ones who must get behind marketing for
it to work best.
W hat do we mean by “buy in”?
First, they must agree to devote time—because this is the most precious resource for p ro 
fessionals. Look for a minimum o f 10 hours a m onth from each leader to both manage and
participate in marketing programs.
Next, they must agree to volunteer to apply marketing in their personal area o f expertise.
This is how you build true ownership in marketing’s success. By experimenting and gen
erating results, your leaders can legitimize marketing’s value to others in your firm. Also,
they’ll find a way to make marketing work—because it will be in their own personal inter
est to do so.
Then they must agree to “sell” marketing to others in the firm. For example, they must
agree to coach or mentor a few other professionals in the firm. Or, they m ight present their
approach to other partners so others can learn from their hard-won expertise.
Finally, they have to contribute to the management of marketing. As you’ll see, they must be
responsible for developing and signing off on the marketing plan and the budget. Regularly,
the leaders have to get together to see how marketing is progressing. They’ll have to exam
ine what’s working and how it can be extended to other areas. Also, they’ll need to identify
where marketing is falling short. What steps can you take to remedy these problems?

Step 3. Target Two or Three Areas for a Marketing Blitz
Often, firms spread their marketing investment too thinly. They try to make sure that every
service area gets equal marketing treatm ent and that all the partners get the same piece of
the marketing pie. This doesn’t work well.
Instead, focus on a few opportunities that will have the biggest impact. For example, invest
marketing in the industries where you are already strongest. Concentrate on a service line
that is currently “underprom oted” to your existing clients. Perhaps, pick one or two bank
allies for a special cooperative marketing effort.
Using this focused approach, you build intensity and inspire hustle. Also, you are more
likely to intently follow through on a small number o f your best opportunities.
Be selective and don’t try to do too much marketing all at once.

Step 4. Involve Your “Top Guns”
I t’s a sad fact, but many of your professionals lack a natural interest and enthusiasm for
marketing. Although anybody can get better and more proficient at marketing, many
aren’t interested in even trying.
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W hat does this mean for your marketing function? Select the professionals with an inter
est in marketing and involve them extensively. Conversely, don’t involve those who are cyn
ical and disinterested in marketing, selling, and relationship management because these
people will drag your marketing programs down to defeat.
I know that this is difficult for you. Many o f you want to be fair. You want everybody to
be treated equally. But what happens with this approach? You get what we call the “low
est common denom inator” effect. This means that you try to get everybody to put in a
minimal level of marketing. Also, you end up trying to “force feed” marketing attitudes
and skills to professionals who aren’t hungry for them. You’ll find that getting unm oti
vated marketers to put forth the effort is like “pulling teeth.”
In o th e r w ords, y o u ’ll end up dragging these professionals along on your m ark et
ing journey.
Instead, get your “top guns” motivated and actively marketing. Spend your time encour
aging them to do more. You’ll find that you w on’t have to drag them along—you just ask
the top guns to work a little harder and smarter in area where they are already comfortable.

Step 5. Define the Critical Marketing Support Functions
Time out! Let’s see what you’ve accomplished so far in this process.
First, you clearly defined your goals for marketing and seen how marketing will add to the
personal success of your partners. Then, you enlisted the support o f your firm’s leaders to
push marketing ahead; in effect, they are now champions o f the marketing process. Next,
you targeted a few areas for a marketing blitz, areas where you see the best possibility for
tangible success. As, a final step, you identified those “top guns” in your firm—the part
ners, managers and professional staff who have a solid interest in marketing and have
demonstrated their strengths in marketing, sales, and relationship management.
Do you see what you’ve done? You’ve built internal marketing momentum and developed
allies who will make marketing work for your firm. Think about it. You really haven’t
addressed the detailed marketing resources and programs that you’ll employ. Instead,
you’ve laid the internal groundwork necessary for productive marketing.
Next, let’s take a look at the “mandatory” marketing support programs. These are the sup
portive activities that are fundamental to the success o f your marketing function. Look at
this list, carefully. It’s critical that you address each o f these areas in your marketing support
function. The list contains questions to help you do a needs analysis for each category. To
help you determine: Where are you doing a good job? Where do you need enhancements?
Client Quality Service Assurance Program
£ W hat program s do you have in place to ensure client satisfaction?
■ D o you m eet w ith them to conduct a service review?
■ D o you make it a habit to conduct satisfaction surveys?
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D o you have a special program for your “family jewels”— the top 20 p er
cent o f your clients that generate the bulk o f your revenues?
D o you analyze your clients additional service needs on a regular basis (at
least on an annual basis)?
Speaker’s Bureau
■ D o you have a list o f the organizations th at are m ost attractive to you?
■ D o you have a credentials piece th at prom otes the topics you can cover?
■ Is som ebody calling up these organizations to see how you can secure an
opportunity to speak?
Entertainment Budget for Clients and Allies
■ D o you provide adequate and reasonable funding for taking clients and
top referral sources o u t for lunch or o ther social events?
■ Are the staff allowed to occasionally to take their client counterparts o u t
for lunch?
■ Do you “celebrate” the end o f substantial engagements with your top clients?
Proposal and Sales Support
■ D o you have a standard selling approach and design for your proposals?
■ D o you pay attention to the graphic look and quality o f your proposals?
■ Are your slides for oral presentations o f the highest quality?
■ Are your proposals custom ized to the unique circumstances and needs o f
each prospective client?
Are proposals w ritten in a brief, benefit-laden manner?
D o you use graphics to make your proposal m ore easily understood?
D o you conduct postm ortem s on b o th w inning and losing proposals, so
you can continually improve your proposal process?
■ D o you catalogue, modify, and reuse the best proposals for similar o p p o r
tunities that you encounter?
Client Information System
■ D o you have an easily accessible com puterized database o f your clients?
Can you select by industry? By size o f company? By nature o f the service
provided? By indicators o f likely service requirem ents (for example, estate
planning, com puter consulting)?
■ C an you link together related clients, such as a business ow ner’s individ
ual tax retu rn and his or her business tax work?
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D o you have the banker and attorney for your clients identified on your
client records?
■ D oes your software allow for easy inquiries into the information?
■ Is this database secure from unauthorized duplication?
Marketing Database
■ D o you have a system for inputting all referral sources and prospective
clients th at you are actively pursuing?
■ Is the inform ation in this database periodically updated?
Sales Management System
Can you easily evaluate the new clients y o u ’ve b ro u g h t in?
Do you know the amount and type o f new work being sold to existing clients?
Are you able to tell w hat proposals are in the pipeline?
D o you have a handle on the status and progress made in each o f these
situations?
■ D o you routinely discuss the proposal opportunities in the pipeline to see
w here things stand?
Internal Marketing Program
■ H ow do you publicize the m arketing success stories w ithin your firm?
■ D o you conduct individual m eetings w ith staff regarding their m arketing
goals, activities, and schedules?
■ Are m arketing results routinely discussed as a p art o f firmwide meetings?
Community, Social, or Business Association Program
■ Are all o f your staff m em bers devoting some free tim e to becom e active
in associations and groups th at are im p o rtan t to your growth?
Business Development Skill Building Program
■ H ow are you going to open everybody’s m ind to becom ing active in
business development?
SI

W ho could benefit from intensive training in selling, netw orking, and
public speaking?

88 W hich service specialties are m ost critical to your continuing growth?
H ow are you building m ore specialists in these service specialties?
■ What on-the-job training do you provide in business development (for exam
ple, taking younger professionals along on sales calls and networking events)?
SI

D o your top partners m en to r and coach younger professionals?
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Incentive or Recognition System
H o w are you making “heroes” o u t o f your professionals w ho p u t forth
the effort to m arket your firm?
D o you give o u t awards or m onetary incentives?
D o you make it a point to praise those w ho m arket in public settings?

Step 6. Employ a Marketing Specialist
Now it’s time to take stock of your marketing talent.
If you have no marketing director or coordinator, we’ll show you how to either hire one
(either on a part-time or full-time basis) or shift an existing employee into this role. Also,
consider this alternative: outsourcing. A few accounting firms are entering into long-term
contracts with outside marketing specialists to act as their marketing directors.
If you already employ a marketing director or coordinator, compare his or her strengths
and capabilities to the qualities and criteria that we’ll now cover. Then decide how you can
coach them toward higher performance, or how you can complement their skills with other
outside resources to fill in the gaps.
Now, as we move forward, we won’t be covering some of the standard hiring practices that make
sense for every employee. For example, we won’t discuss how to check references or how to
indoctrinate new employees. We’re sure that you already have some policies on these matters.
Instead, we’ll show you the qualities that are desirable in a marketing director or coordi
nator. Again, his or her particular background and experience can range from a marketing
or public relations expert to an experienced salesperson. If you shift an existing employee,
choose anyone from an executive administrator to professional staff people—we’ve seen
success with both.
Qualities
Despite his or her background or past discipline, each successful marketer we’ve encoun
tered shared the following strengths. Use these attributes as a way to establish hiring cri
teria for a new marketing coordinator or as performance review criteria for your existing
marketing person.
Here are the qualities that you should seek in a marketing person.
Is a Self-Starter. The best marketing directors and coordinators thrive at operating inde
pendently and self-managing their projects. In fact, partners can’t invest a lot o f time super
vising their work; you should only review their progress, provide input, and offer the sup
port they need to move their projects ahead.
Thrives as a Team Player. In many firms, the marketing person can become isolated from
the others in the firm. Only a team player can surpass this barrier.
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Takes a Proactive Stance. Also, marketing directors who wait for partners and staff to
become interested in marketing will fail. M arketing specialists need to take the initiative.
They m ust find ways to be helpful, actively propose new ideas, and bring marketing
opportunities to the attention o f the partnership.
Excels a t B eing E ntrepreneurial. The most successful marketing specialists see the m ar
keting function as their own business. In other words, they are always looking for ways
to be more valuable. They’re service oriented. And they are looking to expand their hori
zons within the firm. Moreover, they seem to take a personal stake in the new clients you
land and the sales that you make.
M a in ta in s a Professional M anner. L et’s be honest. M ost professional firms d o n ’t
embrace odd ducks. So, your marketing director or coordinator should be generally sim
ilar to your professional staff or top administrators. This trait is also vital to establishing
good personal chemistry with your professionals. The more similar you are to one anoth
er, the easier it is to build rapport.
Understands Y our Business. If a marketing specialist cannot grasp what you do, why
people buy your services, how you are unique among firms, and what it takes to sell your
services, then how can that specialist hope to help you succeed?
Is A ble to Em pathize W ith Y our P artners a n d Staff. In failing marketing functions,
there tends to be a adversarial relationship between the marketing specialist and many
o f the professionals. Or, they end up pointing fingers and blaming one another. Instead,
the marketing specialist should excel at seeing the world through the eyes o f the p a rt
ners and staff. Your specialist m ust strive to understand w hat pressures your profession
als are facing and find ways around these limitations.
Fits In to Tour C ulture. In our work with over 500 different firms, one thing is clear.
Each o f them was different. All had something unique about the way that they operat
ed and how to thrive within the culture. For your marketing person to thrive, he or she
has to fit it. So, for example, if you have an informal, seat-of-the-pants m anagement
style, don’t hire somebody who needs a highly structured environm ent akin to a large
corporation. In other words, you cannot change your firm to fit your marketing func
tion. Find one who can become one o f the family.
Influences W ithout Authority. A successful marketing specialist must be adept at selling
and marketing their ideas. In most firms, the marketing person cannot order your partners
and professionals to market. Instead, marketing specialists must be able to persuade and pro
mote. They’ll have to get your professionals to see that marketing is in their own personal
interest. And, they’ll have to enlist volunteers to participate in marketing programs.
Is Comfortable as a M arketing Generalist. A marketing specialist has to be a jack of all
trades. Most firms don’t have the luxury to employ a specialist in market research, market
planning, graphic design, marketing database administration, executive information manage
ment systems, copy writing, sales and account management, and media relations—in every
discipline. Your marketing specialist must be willing to fulfill these broad responsibilities.
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Strives to Grow Professionally. As we said in the previous section, your marketing special
ists must strive to continually strengthen their marketing skills. They should be avid read
ers of the professional marketing journals and newsletters. And, they must be looking for
seminars and courses to expand their personal skills.
G ains the Confidence o f the M anaging Partner. Frankly, the quality o f the working rela
tionship between the managing partner and the marketing specialist will either make or
break your marketing function. The managing partner must support and sell the market
ing programs to the partnership.
And, only the managing partner can apply the pressure and discipline necessary to m oti
vate others to market the firm. Over time, it’s critical that the managing partner comes to
respect the judgm ent, ideas, and capabilities o f the marketing specialist—or else marketing
w on’t work.
Focuses on Sales a n d Q ualified Leads. Your marketing specialist should have the same
goals as your partners and you. All that matters is marketing that makes money. So, the
best marketing specialists fixate on new business, new clients, and qualified leads as the only
meaningful measures o f marketing success. So, don’t accept nebulous goals, such as
increased name recognition or getting your name out in the community.
Is a Good Project Manager. A lot o f marketing success comes from taking care o f the details
and following up. Also, most marketing functions require working on multiple projects
simultaneously. Marketing specialists have to excel at planning, budgeting, scheduling, and
administering. Otherwise, your marketing efforts will get out o f control.
Acts Effectively as a Consultant. The best marketing specialists act as a respected consul
tant. In other words, they should treat the partners, managers, and staff within your firm
as their clients. This means that they should seek to understand the unique marketing
problems o f each practice specialty and partners. Also, they should act as problem solvers
by working with your professionals to agree on the mutual challenge and move ahead with
the solution. This requires a consultative demeanor, which means your specialist should be
a good diagnostician, skilled at questioning and able to gently challenge and counteract bad
assumptions, limitations, and poor judgments.
Hiring Tips
Some of you—especially those who run more modest-sized practices—may be in the posi
tion to hire your first marketing director. The previous sections contained guidelines about
the qualities that you’re seeking. But what kind o f person should you be seeking? W hat
background is best?
This is a tough question to answer. First, a firm’s size and marketing sophistication dictate
the necessary fit. Also, the salary that you offer defines the type o f person you can attract.
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For example, to attract an experienced marketing specialist with five-plus years o f experi
ence, you’d have to offer a salary o f $50,000 to $75,000, or more.
H ere’s what we suggest for a smaller firm: M ost o f the early challenges you’ll face in set
ting up a marketing function are administrative, organizational, and internal. Frankly, you
don’t need a wealth of in-depth marketing know-how; you can always contract for this
outside your firm. In fact, a highly experienced marketing veteran could be frustrated at
the level of sophistication and budget that you have available. And this would cause prob
lems for both o f you.
We advise that you hire one of the following types o f people:
■ An administrator with strong clerical, PC, and organizational skills
■ A professional staff person within your firm who wants to make a career
change and shares the same strengths as the administrator above
A marketing specialist with one or two years o f experience
Now, you’ll have to choose which o f these three options makes the most sense for you.
But our strong advice is to look inside your firm first. Why? I t ’s less risky because you
already know the person and his or her strengths. Second, he or she already knows your
firm and how to operate successfully within the culture. Finally, it’s easier to project his
or her ability to grow with the added responsibility and challenges that you’ll be ask
ing them to shoulder in the years ahead.
H ere’s what we suggest for a medium-sized to large firm: H ire someone with experi
ence who can take your firm to the next level. Chances are you have already started m ar
keting some fairly sophisticated products and your top line can support the investment.
Despite which path you choose, however, we strongly recommend that you take the fol
lowing key steps:
D ra ft a Specific and D etailed Job Description. Clearly spell out the responsibilities and
duties o f the position. In particular, what do you want this person to accomplish in their
first year? W hat major projects do you want to get off the ground immediately?
Consider a P art-T im e C om m itm ent. I t’s easier for all parties involved if you try out
the working relationship first. There is another reason why an internal resource m ight
be best for you: It will allow both o f you the chance to see w hat’s involved in making
marketing a success. Make the trial period about three to six m onths; after that, both
o f you should be able to com m it fully to going ahead with the working arrangem ent.
O therwise, others w on’t perceive the marketing function as a meaningful responsibili
ty in your firm.
H ave A ll Key People Interview the Candidate. You must get buy in from your key part
ners that this is the right person to entrust with your marketing success. So, even if you
are shifting over an internal person, get your partners to interview and sign off on the hir
ing o f this person.
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Step 7. Identify the Gaps Requiring Outside Experts
Now that you have hired or retained your marketing specialist, identify how you can com
plement him or her with additional resources.
Realize that no marketing specialist can be an in-depth expert in all aspects o f marketing.
In many ways, you should see your marketing specialist as a “general contractor.” This
means that they should find and manage the special expertise and talents o f outside sup
pliers to get the marketing job done for you. O ur experience shows that you always need
to go beyond your marketing specialist for some expertise and perhaps manpower.
H ere’s another way to look at it—a way that is increasingly popular in the industrial sec
tor o f American business today: You need to establish strategic alliances. Basically, you
should look at your suppliers as strategic allies in building your practice. See them as
instrumental to building and maintaining your image o f quality service within the mar
ketplace. A deficient or substandard resource in any o f these areas below will most cer
tainly drag you down.
Types o f Outside Experts
W hat kind o f outside help is vital? H ere’s where you are likely to need help:
Printer. You’ll find that a top-notch, reliable printer will be invaluable for you. Conversely,
a shoddy, unprofessional, and ineffective printer will be a source o f constant headaches.
Review the printer’s work carefully before you choose one. Ask for other professional firms
as references.
Test your choice out on a small project before you give it all your work. Make sure that
you can trust the printer’s promises o f cost and delivery schedules before you make a seri
ous commitment.
Graphic Designer. At some point, you’ll need a graphic designer to help lay out advertise
ments, brochures, and special flyers. Find one who is comfortable working with profes
sional, serious pieces. Again, look at his or her portfolio o f work. See if his or her style is
right for your audience and firm.
D irect M ail House. You’re likely to be doing a lot o f mailing. Now, if you have the capa
bility to do the mailings in-house, you don’t need this resource. However, if your mailings
are constantly delayed or put off because o f limited time or resources, look to a direct mail
house to remove the burden from you.
Professional F irm M arketing Expert. From time to time, you could use an experienced
consultant to help you out with a special project, such as putting together a client satisfac
tion survey or facilitating a market planning effort. Also, consider hiring a consultant to act
as a coach and sounding board for your marketing specialist.
Sales a n d Personal M arketing T ra in in g F irm . At some point, you’ll have to train your
people on how to bring in business effectively. Otherwise, they’ll keep using their current
approach and producing the same results. Look for a firm with an established track record
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in training professionals. D on’t hire a firm whose training is geared toward salespeople and
based on selling tangible goods.
Public Speaking T ra in in g Company. We can’t stress this enough. Public speaking is vital
ly im portant to the success of your professionals, both in serving your clients and p ro
moting your firm. Training can help them put their best foot forward.
Public Relations Agency or Preelance Writers. Depending on your in-house capabilities,
you may need a public relations firm for three key purposes. First, they can arrange speak
ing engagements for you. Second, they help you to write and place articles in publications.
Third, they can help you to write copy for your brochures and newsletters.
One w ord o f caution. Public relations firms are often a money pit. D o n ’t sign a retain
er relationship, at least initially. Always work on a project basis with clear responsibilities
and deliverables.
Guidelines for Hiring Outside Experts
Outside experts can add a lot of value to your marketing efforts. Getting help from o u t
side experts is not without some problems, however. There is no easy answer, and dili
gence on your part is needed.
W hether the resource is a public relations firm, part-time marketing specialist, advertising
agency, printer, Web or graphic designer, freelance writers, or a business development
training firm, keep in mind the following guidelines when employing one.
Assess Y our Needs, First. Make sure you know what your needs, wants, and desires are
regarding this function before you start searching for assistance. It helps if you brainstorm
this with other partners before beginning the selection process; others may think o f some
thing you haven’t. And if you follow their lead, there is less likelihood that they will they
are less likely to criticize your hiring decision later.
Look to Y our Clients a n d R eferral Sources. Sometimes we forget our own clients, their
spouses, and referral sources when filling our needs for outside help.
Always consider those you are beholden to in the selection process—at least give them a
shot. If you were to hire a public relations firm without considering your own client, and
they found out about it, you might lose them.
If you decide not to select your own client, make sure they know why. There might be
some miscommunication about their capabilities or your needs.
O f course you can’t cannot engage an inferior resource who will harm your marketing
efforts merely to avoid upsetting an existing client, and you might have more than one
resource in your client and referral base. So be sure to document why you have hired one
resource over another, to use if the issue comes up.
A sk fo r Referrals From Tour Clients, Allies, a n d Associations. Search out resources who
have dealt with people you know and trust previously to their satisfaction. Have them tell
you the upsides and downsides o f dealing with them.
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Pay A tten tio n to the Selling Process. Do these people talk more than they listen? Are they
most interested in telling you how great they are or in finding out specifically how they can
help you succeed? H ow many questions do they ask? Are they interested in getting your
business or do you feel that they will be doing you a favor? Are they taking notes? H ow
will they remember what you are telling them? D o you feel substance or fluff?
The courtship during a selection process can tell you a lot about the ensuing relationship.
Tell Them Exactly W hat You W ill Expect From Them. Your resources should be helping
you build your practice.
Set expectations for referrals from the outset. They can’t refer business to you unless they
know exactly what you are looking for.
As the relationship progresses, keep track o f the business sent to you by them. If they aren’t
helping you build your practice, you may have to remind them or fire them.
H ire the In d iv id u a l You W ill Be D ealing With, N ot the F irm . D on’t be enamored by
big names. You need to engage that person you will be interacting with.
Get them to be candid with you. Find out what they like and dislike about working for
their company. W hat are their career plans? Are they planning on staying, or leaving soon?
Why engage a firm where the person you will be dealing with is planning on leaving in the
near future? Does the company have a lot o f turnover? Are you comfortable with this par
ticular person?
Check References. Look for experience with other professional service firms in similar
circumstances.
Do they work with your direct competitors? Decide if confidentiality is an im portant issue.
Expect to hear good news from references. Nobody in their right mind gives you names o f
people who are dissatisfied with their work. Request that they not contact the reference
before you call, so the reference isn’t “prepped.”
Ask references what they like and dislike. W hether they have worked with the same people
you will. Was the project successful? Why? Would they use their services for certain again?
Why might they not?
Get samples o f what they’ve done for others in similar situations.
Be Very Clear A bo u t Fees. There must be no unpleasant surprises.
Be D irect a n d D istinct A bo u t W hat You W ant Them to Accomplish. Tell the resources
exactly what it will take to make you happy; they have to know what to shoot for as your
goals, or they w on’t hit the target. Ask specifically what steps they will take to make sure
the project is a success.
Have the resources describe similar situations and problems they encountered, how they
handled them, and what they did specifically to make the project a success.
In order to make sure they are on your wavelength, have them restate to you in their own
words what they think you want to accomplish.
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Be C lear A b o u t M eeting D eadlines. Toss o u t examples o f deadlines you will have to
m eet in your m arketing projects. C an they w ork w ithin your tim e frames? W hat h ap 
pens if they’re late?
Consider H ow Long They H a ve Been in Business. O lder businesses and service
providers may have m ore experience, but younger, less experienced resources may be
m ore aggressive and anxious to please. W eigh these characteristics based on your goals.
C onsider H ow B ig They A re. Will you be the proverbial small fish in a large p o n d , or
will you get the attention you need?
M eet the O w ner or Top M anagem ent. People on the top drive the culture o f an orga
nization. Pay close attention to how they deal w ith you as the prospective new client
or custom er and how they deal w ith others on their staff.
Will you have access to them if problem s arise?
Check I f There Is a n Escape Clause. I f you have to sign a contract, make sure there is
an escape clause for dissolving an unproductive or uncom fortable relationship.
A ssign a C ontact Person. In engaging a resource, there should be one person assigned
as a liaison betw een them and your firm.
This allows them to know w ho they should be in contact w ith, clears lines o f com 
m unication, and allows for fewer foul-ups.
Review Their Progress Regularly. Ask the resources to quantify results whenever possible.
Set specific dates to review their progress—set them more frequently in the beginning,
when the relationship is new and you are getting used to each other.

Step 8. Outline an Explicit, Year-Round Marketing Process
D on’t develop an old-fashioned, formalized written strategic marketing plan. T hat’s right.
Sounds like pretty strange advice, doesn’t it?
Well, here’s why it makes sense. First, if you saw your com petitor’s written marketing plan,
it would look exactly like yours. Frankly, everybody’s marketing plan looks just about the
same. Identical strategies emerge and often the tactics are similar. Second, they often
overemphasize meaningless market research and demographics, or they are simply glori
fied marketing budgets.
Also, these are typically written by a marketing person and reviewed by the partners. Since
the partners haven’t invested too much time in their creation, they don’t have a lot o f
ownership in following through on the plan. Said differently, “That may be a collection of
good ideas, but they are not my good ideas.”
H ere’s a final problem. Things change. W hat good is an annual, written plan when cir
cumstances change all the time? Partners and managers leave, new opportunities arise out
o f the blue, and budgets grow or shrink.
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Based on these factors, guess where most marketing plans end up. You got it! In a binder
on a shelf or in a file folder that you’ve never touched. In either case, they gather dust.
W hat’s a better way to handle it? Through a participative, ongoing and “living” market
planning process. We call it entrepreneurial planning, a process that continually reconfirms
the strategies, tactics, and highest priority action steps. I t’s a process that requires the com
mitment and judgm ent o f your key partners, so it’s their plan.
This is a critical step and one we discussed at length in Chapter 7. Review that chapter
again if necessary. Right now, let’s move on to the next step.

Step 9. Commit to a Marketing Budget
Now it’s time to put your money where your m outh is. H ow much money are you will
ing to invest on the future growth and prosperity o f your firm?
Well, there are some informal standards available from the Association o f Accounting
Marketing and other sources. Basically, most firms invest between 2 percent and 5 percent
o f their revenue in marketing. This includes out-of-pocket expenses such as entertainment
expenses. So, look to invest at least this much. Allocate at the beginning o f your normal
budgeting cycle.
Now, how do you create the marketing budget? It comes directly out o f the marketing
plan. Look at your marketing plan as a series o f projects. Then, budget each one individ
ually and roll it up. I t’s just like a client project: define the marketing deliverables and
approve the cost needed to produce the deliverables.
H ere are some other tips on creating the marketing budget:
■ Allocate the fu ll budget up front. The budget shows how serious you are about
growing your firm. So, decide the percentage allocation and stick with it.
■ Use a three- to six-month horizon fo r most detailed items. Even though you
allocate the full amount, don’t budget it. Use a real-time budget that clear
ly defines the steps and costs associated with getting projects done.
Project only the major marketing projects. There are some yearly expenditures,
such as salary, that you can budget. Also, define the costs associated with an
absolute high priority program that will occur beyond the three- to sixm onth horizon. For example, you may have a partner’s marketing retreat or
client golf outing that you know is a priority. So, factor these activities into
your plan as well.
" Keep “hot” opportunity fu n d s available. Now, hold the rest o f your budget in
reserve. But, don’t spend it on nonmarketing activities. Instead, incremen
tally invest in the programs that are working for you. Or, direct the money
into a new idea or opportunity that has recently come up.
W hat’s the benefit o f this approach to creating your marketing budget? First, it’s a
demand-driven budget because you link the investment to the direct marketing strategy
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that you’ve identified into the plan. Second, there’s accountability because you’ll be able
to relate the investment directly to the payback on a specific marketing activity.
The final benefit is this. You are planning and budgeting like an entrepreneur. You recog
nize that opportunities and priorities shift, and you want to invest in the highest and best
uses o f marketing. And there’s an im portant by-product.
This budgeting process also solidifies the ownership your partners have in the marketing
process. Because they will be required to make investment judgments, they’ll have a sin
cere interest in making the marketing plans work.

Step 10. Develop Personal Marketing Contracts
Let’s look back briefly. Now, you’ve reviewed or hired your marketing specialist, and they
know w hat’s expected o f them. Also, your key partners are intimately involved in devel
oping the marketing strategy and tactics, as well as approving the investments necessary to
achieve these objectives. So, w hat’s next?
I t’s time to make sure that everybody is doing their best to grow the firm. And the way
you do this is through the personal contract o f action. For lack o f a better term, this is a
marketing to-do list. And, it’s a planning tool to make sure that the well-intentioned p ro 
fessionals are consistently and intensively marketing your practice.
There is an example o f a personal marketing contract in Exhibit 8-1, “Sample Personal
Marketing Contract o f Action.” N ote that ours concentrates on results; you may want to
create your own.
Now, how you implement the personal contract is up to you. Some firms require their p ro 
fessionals to send it in to the partner in charge o f their practice area or to the managing
partner. Others review the contracts in their staff meetings—so they can tell who is com
mitted to following through on marketing and spotlight those who are shirking their duty.
Still other firms review their personal contracts using a one-on-one coaching style.
Again you decide on the proper approach for your unique circumstances. But, it’s imper
ative that you build personal accountability into the marketing process. And the personal
contract of action is the best tool we’ve found to accomplish this goal.

Step 11. Monitor, Mentor, and Coach Your Marketing Specialist
There’s no doubt about it. Managing a marketing specialist is a challenge. Throughout the
profession, there’s a lot o f frustration with this aspect. Marketing specialists don’t know
w hat’s expected o f them. H ow do they know that they are doing a good job?
Also, managing partners tend to manage by the numbers. You can pretty much tell how
well professionals are doing their jobs by statistics. W hat is their chargeability? Are their
projects done on time and budget? Are their clients complaining or are they happy? Do
they do a good job on proposals? Are they cross-marketing? Do they bring in new clients
to the firm? Are they active in industry associations or business groups?
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The performance of your marketing director, however, is not as easily quantifiable. So,
these numbers-oriented management systems are inadequate.
Well, here’s the solution. Recognize that marketing is a professional discipline, just like
accounting, tax, and consulting. All that is required is to use some tried-and-true manage
ment practices, as illustrated in the following paragraphs. The steps outlined may appear to
be a lot of work, but, it’s a commitment that you need to make for everyone’s benefit.
Management by Objectives (M BO ) Plan
At the beginning of the year, ask your marketing specialist to summarize the key accom
plishments that they are striving for. Make sure that they are specific and measurable. Also,
ensure that the achievement of the objectives are under the control o f your specialist.
Review the objectives with your coordinator and sign off on the MBO plan. Keep it in
their personal file for use throughout the year. A sample MBO plan is included in Exhibit
8-2, “Sample M anagement by Objectives Plan for a Marketing Director.”
Personal Performance Contract
This is similar to the personal contract of action that we discussed earlier. Basically, it describes
the key goals that the marketing specialist is committed to accomplishing during the quarter.
It also strives to provide tangible indicators of performance. In essence, it is a contract in the
truest sense of the word—a performance agreement. A sample contract of action is included
in Exhibit 8-3, “Sample Quarterly Performance Contract for a Marketing Director.”
Performance Review
O n a quarterly basis, get together with your marketing specialist. Engage in a frank dis
cussion of his or her performance. W hat are they doing well? H ow could their perfor
mance be enhanced? W hat frustrations are they encountering? W hat help do they need
from you (and others) to progress further? Also, have your other partners review the mar
keting specialist. Build a consensus on the quality o f performance. Do this on a quarterly
basis in conjunction with the personal performance contract review.
Work Program
Have your marketing specialist create and maintain work programs for the major projects.
Are the projects coming in on time? O n budget? If there are variances, isolate the cause
and explore ways to get the projects back on track. We’d suggest that you review these
work programs on a monthly basis. A sample marketing implementation work program is
included in Exhibit 8-4, “Sample Work Program.”
Progress Report
O n monthly basis, ask your marketing specialist to create a one-page summary o f their
progress and key next steps. Carve out some time to quickly review this document. (See
also Exhibit 8-5, “Sample M onthly Progress R eport.”
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Step 12. Track Marketing Results
You can’t tell if you are winning or losing unless you know the score. So, let’s see how
you’re doing. See how well you can answer the following questions. W hat results are you
producing this month? Do you know how much new business you have already closed?
Do you know the amount of outstanding proposals in the pipeline? W hat percentage of
these are likely to go in your favor? H ow many leads are your marketing campaigns gen
erating? W hat is the cost per lead? What is the cost per sale?
D on’t worry if you can’t answer these questions right now. We’ll give you some ideas on
how to answer these questions with a reporting system shortly. Instead, concentrate on the
value o f the information. Wouldn’t your life be easier if you were fully up to speed on all
these factors? W hat decisions and actions could you take if you were armed with these
“early warning systems”?
T hat’s why we recommend a process called cash reporting. As the title implies, you want
to track those factors that will either make you—or cost you— cash. For, after all, isn’t this
the true purpose o f business development?
Now, we don’t want to go into great statistical detail here. So, we’ll just cover the basic
marketing reports you’ll need. Then, you can modify these samples to fit your personal cir
cumstances. All we want to do is give you some ideas that have worked for others. You
might want to build in profitability or other factors. Right now, we just want to keep it
simple. Outlined below are the five basic cash monthly marketing reports that we recom
mend. Exhibit 8-6, “Sample Formats for Results Reporting,” shows ways to present the
information gathered in these reports.
Report 1. Year-to-Date Revenue and Hours
You probably already report on these statistics, but we’ll mention this report anyway, for
the sake of completeness. Basically, you want to track your year-to-date fee revenue and
chargeable hours both against last year’s level, against your goals or budget for this year,
and benchmark it against some standards. Break it down by type o f work.
Report 2. New Clients and Lost Clients
The next vital sign is the number, type, and size o f new clients. Identify the type o f work,
whether it’s recurring or nonrecurring, the professional closing the business, and others
playing a role in the sale, as well as the source o f the lead.
Also, report the bad news. Identify the clients that leave, as well as their reasons for departure.
Report 3. New Work for Existing Clients
Keep track of the additional project work that you are doing for your existing clients. What
is the type of work? W hat are the fees? When does the project begin and end? W ho sold
the engagement? Who aided in the sale?
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Report 4. Proposals in the Pipeline
In many ways, this is the most im portant report o f all. Proposal activity is the best barom 
eter o f how hard you are hustling. H ow many proposals are outstanding? W hat is the fee
volume? W hat is the aging schedule o f these proposal opportunities? Also, evaluate the
quality of the proposals. W hat is your projected hit rate?
Report 5. Leads Generated
Now, as best you can, keep track o f leads that are generated by each major marketing
effort. Again, this is a good leading indicator o f your future success. It also gives you a feel
for your return on investment from the various activities.
Now, take a look back at the questions that we asked at the beginning o f Step 12. Could
you answer these same questions with the reports prescribed above?
That’s why we ask you to consider the cash reports. Again, unless you keep score, you
w on’t know if you are winning or losing.

Step 13. Create Peer Pressure and Motivation
To gain momentum, you have to instill a marketing attitude with all professionals. We say
everyone because marketing and client service is everyone’s responsibility.
Use your best tool at your advantage—peer pressure. There is a natural sense o f compari
son and competition among your professionals. So, employ it as a marketing motivator.
W hat do we mean by peer pressure? All we mean is to reward those who p u t the personal
effort into marketing. Make it clear the marketing is an essential part o f their job, and those
who participate will get a greater share o f rewards.
So, how do you motivate your partners and staff to market more? H ere’s one way to think
about it. Reward those with a marketing mindset and hustle through the 4 “Ps.”
Reward 1. Pay
Performance and effort should be directly reflected in paychecks. First, pay an incentive
bonus for bringing in new clients (that is, 10 percent o f first years’ fee). Next, make
achievement o f marketing goals an explicit factor in promotions and pay raises.
Reward 2. Praise
Sometimes the simple touch means the most. In staff meetings, openly praise the staff who
exhibit a commitment to marketing. Circulate a congratulatory memo when somebody
goes the extra mile for marketing purposes, or when they land that big new client. In o th 
ers, remember to say “thanks” in a tangible and visible way.
Reward 3. Publicity
Let’s face it. Everybody has an ego. So, find ways to make heroes out o f those who mar
ket. Put up posters that list out the new clients along with all o f those who helped to land
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the business. Promote your success stories through an internal newsletter. H ighlight all of
the people who are making speeches and taking leadership positions in business associa
tions. Sponsor monthly marketing lunches or breakfasts and honor the “marketer o f the
m onth” with a gift certificate o f additional day o f paid vacation.
In other words, develop an internal marketing plan. I t’s purpose will be to keep market
ing on everyone’s mind. And, you’ll publicize those actively go out and market. Over time,
the others will get the message that marketing is everyone’s responsibility.
Reward 4. Privilege
Too often, professionals treat marketing as a chore or a burden. They participate grudgingly.
Well, here’s how to change that mindset. Make the participation in marketing programs
and training a privilege. Tell professionals that they have to qualify in order to take on a
marketing responsibility. Involve those with a demonstrated commitment to marketing.

Step 14. Discuss Status at Every Significant Meeting
The next way to build internal marketing m om entum is to talk it up. Make it an impor
tant part of your agenda at any significant meeting, whether it is a partner meeting or staff
briefing. Even when you get together for your client service team meetings, make sure that
you continually explore additional service needs.

Step 15. Celebrate Success
H ere’s a final idea for you. At least once a year, most firms have some kind o f retreat or
annual meeting. O ur suggestion is that you always devote a large portion o f this meeting
to marketing. Treat it as a State o f the U nion address for marketing. Celebrate your im por
tant marketing successes over the past year. Sell everyone on the fact that marketing will
be an enduring high priority for each and every person in the firm. Invite guest speakers
who can build your professionals’ marketing confidence and skills. I t’s one thing to m oti
vate people to a certain action. They still need to learn the skills, which are not innate for most
professionals, to execute the actions. Do some action planning exercises to reaffirm goals and
personal plans of attack.

C o n c l u sio n
Let’s wrap up. O ur goal in this chapter was to give you a blueprint for building and man
aging a quality marketing function.
Like most total quality improvements, the success o f a quality marketing function within
your firm is dependent on a system o f interrelated processes. This chapter summarized the
15 critical marketing processes that will either make or break your marketing success. Any
weak link in this chain will limit your success.
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Hopefully, you’ve grabbed onto a few key concepts.
First, marketing requires the right internal climate in order to blossom. This means that
you have to install several key management disciplines, like planning, budgeting, reporting,
controlling, and taking corrective action. Next, motivating your professionals towards con
sistent, productive marketing action is an ongoing struggle. But, in the final analysis, the
enthusiasm, determination, eagerness, and hustle o f your people will win the business
development war.
Simply put, success in growing your practice is more o f a management and leadership chal
lenge, not a marketing challenge. You can always learn how to correctly implement mar
keting programs. But if your people are not following through, then you are doomed to
poor results.
The bad news is that management and leadership is a tough job, especially in a professional
partnership environment. But, the good news is that you now have a blueprint o f the crit
ical processes you need to address. In essence, we’ve provided you with a quality control,
systems analysis o f what it takes to make marketing work for you. Now you have a huge
leg up on those who haven’t taken the time to grasp these principles. You can start mak
ing progress, while they’ll be defeated by the same old barriers year after year.
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Exhibit 8-1: Sample P ersonal M arketing C ontract of A ction
N A M E __________________________
D A T E ___________________________

Personal Marketing Contract o f Action
Wins
Client Name

What Was Sold

Projected Fees

Comments:

Losses
Prospective Client

What Was to Be Sold

Projected Fees

W hat H appened?___________________________________________________ _________________________

W hat Happened? ________ _____________________________________________________________ ____

W hat H appened?____________________________________________________________________________

(continued)
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Exhibit 8-1: Sample P ersonal M arketing C ontract of A ction

( cont ' d )

In Process
Prospective Client

What Is to Be Sold

Projected Fees

Current Status/C hange Since Last R e p o rt______________________________________________________

_____________________________

_______________________

$_______________

Current Status/C hange Since Last R e p o rt_______________________________________________________
_________________________________

__________________________

$________________

Current Status/C hange Since Last R e p o rt______________________________________________________

Current Status/C hange Since Last R e p o rt______________________________________________________

New Referrals/Leads
Prospective Client

What Is to Be Sold

From Whom?

Referrals Given Out
Prospective Client
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Exhibit 8-2: Sample M anagement by O bjectives P lan for a
_
M arketing D irector
_ _
_

_

O bjh lives eor the Year

L evel oe P riority

M easure oe Success

1. Develop and implement a
marketing action plan for our two
strongest specialty areas: financial
services and IT consulting.

40%

Plan completed and approved by
partner in charge.
Bring in at least 10 new clients
through these campaigns.
Generate $100,000 in new
business to our existing client base.

2. Improve our marketing
database capability.

25%

Evaluate and select a database
system by June.
Have all professional staff using the
system by year end.

3. Conduct training to improve
the sales skills o f our partners.

25%

Training gets on average evaluations
o f greater than 4.0 (very good).
Perceivable increase in use o f the
techniques in the sales and
proposal process.

4. Improve my ability to produce
marketing materials with
desktop publishing.

10%

Complete desktop publishing course.
Improve the look o f our newsletter
using desktop publishing.

Subm itted by:

Date

Reviewed by:

Date
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Exhibit 8-3: Sample Quarterly P erformance C ontract for a
M arketing D irector^
O b je c tiv es F o r th e Y e ar

M easure o f Success

Level o f P riority

1. Develop and implement a
marketing action plan for our two
strongest specialty areas: financial
services and IT consulting.

40%

2. Improve our marketing
database capability.

25%

✓ Complete two planning workshops
for each service line.

✓ Get team leader to sign off
on the marketing strategy.

✓ Call five m arketing directors
to see what software they have.

✓ Research which software
requirements are most critical to
our people.
3. Conduct training to improve
the sales skills o f our partners.

25%

4. Improve my ability to produce
marketing materials with
desktop publishing.

10%

✓ Interview three marketing
directors to see who they
recom mend for training.
✓ Call up three training
organizations and conduct
telephone interviews.

✓ Sign up for the desktop
publishing course.

Submitted by:

Date:

Reviewed bv:

Date:
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Exhibit 8-4: Sample W ork P rogram
IM A Manufacturing Consulting Practice
Marketing Implementation Work Plan
Activity

R esponsibility

T arget Date

A. Project definition and plan
1. Agree on the conceptual design o f the program
a) Define IMA goals (# jobs, # leads)
b) Structure mix o f marketing activities
c) Approve conceptual approach

L A /JR
DRAG/SAGE
L A /JR

DONE
DONE
2 /1 3

2. Develop detailed implementation plan
a) Define roles, responsibilities and timing
b) Set budget for marketing tools
c) Approve work plan and budget

Joint
DRAG
L A /JR

2 /1 3
2 /1 7
2 /2 2

B. Design theme and premium for the direct mail piece
1. Develop the list o f targets
a) O rder the data file from Ill. Manuf. Assoc.
b) Scan list to identify clients
c) Put this list into lead tracking system
2. Test positioning concepts for direct mail piece
a) Identify premium options
b) Develop positioning concept boards
c) **Define alternative approaches for testing the concepts
1) Focus group (formal; clients and nonclients)
2) Focus group (informal; clients; friends)
3) Review at client sites
d) Review prototypes and pilot test options
e) Conduct the pilot test
C. Develop and distribute the direct mail piece
1. Develop pamphlet
a) Produce first draft based on concept testing
b) Review first draft and comment
c) Finalize brochure
d) Approve brochure
2. Develop personalized cover letter
a) Draft client version and nonclient version
b) Review and comment
c) Finalize letter
d) Review and approve
3. Select options for responding to mailing
a) Define options
b) Review and approve

LA
LA
LA
DRAG
DRAG
D R A G /M C

DONE
2 /2 4
2 /2 4

Joint
Joint

2 /2 4

DRAG
AM G/SAGE
DRAG
LA
DRAG
AM G /SA GE
DRAG
LA

2 /2 4

L A /M C

** Optional tasks
( continued)
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Exhibit 8-4: Sample W ork P rogram (CONT'D)

A c t iv it y

4. Finalize box and premium
a) Produce art boards for box
b) Review and approve box
c) Approve premium
d) Print box and bounce back card
e) Order premiums
5. Arrange for distribution
a) Select vendors for assembling and mailing
b) Fulfillment (where to send card, how to register for
seminar by phone, follow-up with requests for info, etc.)
c) Send out the direct mail piece
D. Arrange for telemarketing follow-up mailing
1. Review telemarketing vendors and obtain bids
a) Identify possible vendors
b) Review qualifications and costs
2. Conduct telemarketing (if needed)
a) Assess early response
b) If needed, conduct telemarketing
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Select vendor
Identify targets
Write script for telemarketers
Meet with vendor and review script and
staffing required
Make calls
Do quality control on calls

E. Agree with Garwood on arrangements for the seminar
1. Conduct the seminar strategy session
a) Speaking topics on seminar approach
b) Invitation strategy
c) Following up on the seminar
2. Schedul date
3. Prepare for conducting the seminar
a) Secure facilities and make arrangements
b) Write speech materials
c) Create PowerPoint presentation
d) Train and coach speakers
e) Ask clients to appear on panel
f) Ask clients to refer other CEOs
g) Arrange for videotaping of the session
h) Define follow-up and selling strategy
1) Ongoing forums
2) Client contact strategy
3) Nonclient strategy
i) Conduct sales training for IMA personnel
j ) Arrange for publicity o f seminar
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Responsibility Target Date
DRAG
LA
DRAG
DRAG
DRAG
DRAG/SAGE
DRAG

DRAG/SAGE
LA

Joint
LA
LA/SAGE
DRAG
LA/SAGE
Vendor
LA
L A /M C
LA
LA
LA
LA
DRAG
DRAG
DRAG
DRAG/SAGE
AMG
AMG
DRAG
AM G/SAGE

Allan Boress
DRAG

3 /3 1

H ow to Start or Reinvigorate a M arketing Function

Ac TIYITY
F. Design and conduct client forums
1. Define objectives and approach
a) Consider G arwood’s participation
b) Define role for other AMG personnel
c) Develop implementation plan
2. Review with managing partner
3. If approved, prepare for conduct
a) Develop invitation piece
b) Distribute and follow-up with phone calls
c) Conduct facilitator training
4. Conduct the roundtable
5. Debrief participants on value, structure & conduct

Responsibility

T arget D ate

SAGE
Joint
AMG
AMG
DRAG/SAGE
AMG
DRAG
AMG
DRAG
AMG
MC
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Exhibit 8-5: Sample M onthly P rogress R eport
Progress This Month Key Next Steps Problems/Support Needed

A. Computer consulting marketing plan
1. Conducted planning
workshop with key partners and
managers
2. Developed written project report
work plan
B. Benefit plans marketing
1. Agreed to research the needs of
our existing clients for this service
2. Collecting promotional material
from competing firms, attorneys
and insurance agencies
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1. Develop the budget

✓ None

2. Explore and define the
best direct mail approach

1 Developing an interview
guide for client needs
analysis

✓ Get okay on which

clients to talk with
from managing partner

H ow to Start or R einvigorate a Marketing Function

Exhibit 8-6: Sample F ormats for R esults R eporting
Business Development Results Reporting
January, 20XX

Client or
Prospect
Name

Nature of
the Service

Source
of Client

Who
Contributed
to Selling
the Work

Estimated
Fees

Hours

1. Expanded Services to
O ur Existing Clients
2. New Clients
3. Lost Clients
4. Proposals Pending
5. Qualified Leads
Total Fees

Total Hours

Expanded Service to O ur Clients
New Clients
Results Generated
Proposals Outstanding
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H ow to Create Brochures T hat Sell

I t’s easy to create a brochure that is totally ineffective. Poorly conceived brochures have
absolutely no impact on the prospect. Consequently, they have no w orth in the marketing
and selling process.
H ere’s the classic general firm brochure: some pictures with a bunch o f professional-looking
people grinning uncomfortably into the camera. Most times, there are a few pictures o f their
office, just to let clients know that they actually have one, or to show off how pretty it is.
In addition to the pictures, there are lots o f words crammed onto the pages that drone on
and on about the quality of the firm and its commitment to responsive, personal service.
And, usually, there is a menu of all the different potential services that you will try to sell
to the prospective client.
Does this sound familiar? You’ve probably seen a few that look like this yourself.
H ere’s the problem: These kinds o f brochures were not written to sell and influence
prospects. They were written to appeal to the sensibilities o f the partners within the firm
and, perhaps, to impress their in-laws and immediate families.
That’s why most firms’ brochures read like eulogies. They end up being wordy, expensive
and self-absorbed testaments to the firms’ glory and professionalism.
It doesn’t have to be this way. If it’s designed and produced properly, a brochure can be
an effective complement to your marketing and selling efforts. It can persuasively articu
late your understanding of and empathy for the client’s problems, in written form. Also,
a brochure can reinforce your perception as a quality firm, if it is classy and functional.
H ere’s something to keep in mind.
M arketing Truth. Your prospects don’t care all that much about you!

They care about their problems and how you can help them. And this is what your
brochures should summarize briefly. Said differently, remember that your prospect is basi
cally asking one question throughout the selling process: W hat’s in it for me if I do busi
ness with your firm?
A brochure that simply answers this question in a valid, benefit-laden, brief, understand
able, and powerful way adds to your chance o f getting the prospect as a client, but it won’t
land the client fo r you— that’s up to you.
The purpose o f this chapter is to advise you on the best approach for creating a brochure
(or revamping your current one) that will make a difference in marketing your services. In
the process, we’ll show you how to avoid some o f the common pitfalls that trap your fel
low professionals.

T h e R ole

of

B r o c h u r es

in t h e

M a rk etin g P rocess

The first lesson to learn is that nobody buys anything based on a brochure. Instead, some
times a brochure can simply fuel interest on a prospect’s part. But, most often, a brochure
is meant to complement a personal impression that you make.
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In other words, the role o f a brochure is simply a supportive one—it amplifies the impact
o f a personal contact. It gives you something to “leave behind” after a sales call or speak
ing engagement. Or, it can be something that you mail to a contact or prospect after
you’ve been referred to them or met with them.
As we go on in this chapter, keep in mind the following:
M arketing Truth. N o marketing tool can substitute for personal marketing effort
and skill.

But, designed and produced properly, brochures can be an effective weapon in your busi
ness development arsenal.

T h e T ypes

of

B r o c h u r es

M ost firms need two basic kinds o f brochures.
The first is &general image brochure. This means a marketing piece that describes the firm,
its principle partners and professionals, its uniqueness in terms o f service specialty or indus
try concentration, and a brief overview o f your service portfolio.
The second kind of brochure focuses on an individual industry concentration or specialty
service that you offer. These brochures describe specifics:
W hat kind o f “pain” do you see in this area?
W hat kind o f credible, tangible solution are you offering?
W hat results can the client or prospect expect?
W ho are some clients that you’ve worked with in this area?
Do you have any case studies?
Generally, these brochures should be small (tri-fold, for example). Also, since they can be
used for a variety of marketing purposes, they should also include a means for response—
typically a tear-off portion that can be mailed to you, postage-free.
In our opinion, the focused brochure is far more valuable from a selling and marketing
standpoint because it speaks more directly and powerfully to the prospect. But it’s still
im portant to have a general descriptive brochure that can “wrap around” any materials
that you customize for a unique marketing or selling event. So, it’s likely that you’ll need
both kinds.

T h e F lexible F ormat
Your initial step in creating the brochures is to define their form and functionality. Start by
identifying the type o f brochures that you require. Look at your top industry and service
line specialties. Determine which o f these you prom ote most frequently. Which o f these are
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most im portant to your future growth? In other words, which services warrant an inde
pendent brochure?
Next, think about your marketing programs for these service lines. Will you be making
speeches? Doing some mailings? D o you need a supply to hand out to referral sources?
Based on these answers, how many brochures will you need over the next year or two?
100? 500? 1,000? 5,000?
I t’s okay if you don’t know the precise answers to these questions. The point is that you
need to decide how you are going to use your family o f brochures before you get too far
into the design process.
Your best bet is to use a flexible format so you don’t paint yourself into an expensive cor
ner. Flexibility should allow for the maximum options and minimal obsolescence.
H ere’s what we mean by a flexible format. Recognize that you are actually planning a
“family” o f brochures and complementary marketing pieces—even if you are only starting
out with a general firm brochure. This means that all o f your marketing materials must
have a consistent look and feel. Consistency means that the logo and color schemes should
match across all your materials. The paper should be o f a similar style and texture. Finally,
the typeface should also be generally consistent across all your brochures.
Now, let’s address form. You want the maximum flexibility so that you can customize the
promotional message to suit an individual purpose. For example, you may want to send a
general brochure with a specialty service line brochure, as well as a personal resume or two
that reflects your experience in this service area. Also, you want to ensure that you can
either mail it out or leave it behind on a sales call.
The last consideration is to minimize obsolescence so that out-of-date material can be eas
ily discarded and new material inserted. Also, you want to avoid printing something in a
predominant place that will date your material, such as the names o f professionals who
might leave your firm. Although it is vital that a prospective client knows whom to call if
there is an immediate interest in the service so described in your brochure, this can be
accomplished via the insertion of a business card in the brochure.
So, what do we recommend? We suggest that you design for three basic tools:
■ Make your general brochure an 8]/2" X 11" piece with a “folder” flap that
allows you to insert additional marketing pieces. Depending on the circum
stance, your inserts may be additional brochures, resumes, lists o f clients, or
a letter. Put a slot in the folder flap where you can put your personal busi
ness card. This gives the prospect a specific name and direct-dial number to
follow through with if they are compelled to action.
■ Create focused industry and service line brochures that are pocket-sized.
This way you can either incorporate the brochures into the folder flap or mail
them out independently in a standard number 10 business envelope with a
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letter attached. Remember to include a “bounce back” card—a tear-off sec
tion that an interested prospect can mail back to you.
Get a supply o f blank “masthead” paper that matches the graphic look and
feel of both brochures. Masthead is simply paper with some artwork on the
top, like the first page o f a newsletter, for example. In this case, it may be
your logo along with some color lines across the top that match the color
scheme of your brochures. Masthead allows you to create one-of-a-kind or
“short ru n ” materials that you can print from your laser printer—materials
that look exactly like “printed” promotional material.
We’ve seen this approach work best for every sort o f professional firm, from the largest
“Big Firm” down to the single practitioner. Recognize that this approach works best from
both a marketing value and cost-effectiveness point o f view.
The marketing value comes from the quality image portrayed by consistency. Also, it allows
you to customize a “promotional message” to the various specific uses you’ll need to
accommodate.
The cost-effectiveness comes from unlimited uses, as well. If you plan correctly, you’ll have
to design and write a general brochure only once. As you add or change people, you can
accommodate these changes in the “reusable” portions by inserting new resumes into the
folder flap. New specialty areas that you add can be prom oted through the smaller, less
expensive, pocket-sized brochures. Any unforeseen or short-term requirements can be han
dled using the masthead. T hat’s the value o f a consistent and integrated flexible format.

T h e O u tsid e E xperts
O ur strong advice is that you get outside help to both design and write your brochures.
Why? For the same reason that it makes sense for your clients to hire you to do their ser
vice work. Experts know what they are doing; amateurs make costly mistakes and typical
ly create lousy results.
First o f all, m uch o f the impact o f a brochure comes from the way it looks—the graph
ic appeal, am ount o f white space, pictures, and artwork. L et’s face it: CPAs and con
sultants are n ot the w orld’s m ost artistic types. Also, self-developed brochures tend to
be extremely wordy because professionals p u t too much value on words and n o t
enough on graphics.
Second, professional service providers aren’t trained in the skill o f marketing copywriting.
So, outside counsel is invaluable, simply because a good marketing-oriented copywriter will
look at developing the brochure from the client and prospect point o f view. T hat’s precisely
the perspective that is im portant to you. Moreover, a skilled copywriter can translate tech
nical jargon into “plain English” so your prospects can easily grasp the selling points you
are trying to make.
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The third reason for seeking outside counsel is that you are too close to the product—
which is you! Prom oting yourself in writing causes you to go on and on because you are
sold on yourself and the value that you deliver. Instead, the process o f working with a
third party will be helpful and educational because it gives you an opportunity to clarify
your thinking.
The final reason that you should get some help is that writing your own brochure is an
enormous waste of your time. W hat would be a better use o f your time? Spending time with
your clients, schmoozing with referral sources—or sitting behind a computer struggling to
write headlines?
O n the face o f it, many o f our peers think that they can save themselves money by writing
the brochure. But, again, we’re talking about an investment in future business, not just
another office expense.
Remember the critical role that a brochure plays in building your practice by adding per
suasive impact and depth to your personal selling message. D o you want to trust this job
to an amateur? Then don’t do it yourself.

A n E ig h t -S tep P rocess

to

C reate B r o c h u r es T hat S ell

Let’s be clear. Your role is not to be the expert graphic artist or writer. But, you are the
personal marketer and salesperson. I t’s up to you to provide these experts with the ammu
nition they need to produce a quality brochure for you. Your experts can only “dress up ”
your selling message; they can’t define it.
The biggest mistake we see firms make in creating a firm brochure is that they rush into
the writing and production process w ithout a carefully designed selling proposition. So, be
smart. Slow down at the front end o f the process. Do some planning and investigation —
so you avoid wasting time and money on production.
H ere are the steps we recommend when you are designing any brochure. We will discuss
the steps in order.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.
Step 6.
Step 7.

Gather samples of brochures you like and dislike.
Assign one person responsibility.
Define your audience.
Define your unique selling proposition.
Test your message.
Ask your clients to be in the brochure.
Summarize your findings for outside experts.

Step 8.

Monitor quality of work from outside experts.
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Step 1. Gather Samples of Brochures You Like and Dislike
The best way to start is to go out and get a variety o f brochures. Because you want to be
distinguishable from your competitors, start with the brochures from other firms. Better
yet, find brochures that you like from other fields. Survey your contact and referral n et
works and ask them to send some samples to you. Start to interview a handful o f graphic
designers who specialize in business-to-business marketing. Pick out the ones that catch
your eye for some reason, whether it’s the form, functionality, paper texture, color, or tone
o f the writing.

Step 2. Assign One Person Responsibility
M arketing Truth. D on’t let a committee draft the brochure.

Getting consensus feedback each step of the way is am enormous waste of time. Also, you’ll
end up with a convoluted, obtuse, and watered-down final product. Gather some input infor
mally, but, give one person—ideally your best business generator—the sole responsibility.

Step 3. Define Your Audience
This is the most critical step in the planning process.
Remember, the goal of the brochure is to market and sell, not to educate prospects on your
capabilities. You are striving to impact a real person and get him or her to take the next step
to becoming your client. Consider the following:
Who is going to receive the brochure?
W hat problems and pains do they face?
W hat do they need to know in order to hire you?
Empathize with your targeted prospect. What kind o f questions do they ask you about this
service? Aren’t these questions less technical and complicated than you’d expect? Remember
that they aren’t interested in the detailed process you’ll use to produce the results.
In a nutshell, determine what can you do for them and lay out the tangible ways that they’ll
benefit.

Step 4. Define Your Unique Selling Proposition
Now that you’ve defined the audience, you’ve come to the tough part o f the job. W hat is
your unique selling proposition? Check your BVDs—that is, find specific, client-centered
reasons to describe why you are better, valuable, and different from the comparable options
that the prospect or client has open to them. Is it:
Your experience?
An unusual expertise?
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Your network o f clients or prospects?
Your people? W hat is it specifically about your people that make them better,
valuable, or different?
Give every consideration to:
H ow you can solve problems
Make their life easier
Reduce their risk
Avoid disasters
Do the job better
Strive to make this message as brief and compelling as possible. Give examples to add spice
and validity.
Now, we know that this is a tough job, but it’s central to the success o f your brochure.
And, really, you’re the only one who can gather this information.
D on’t rely on “m otherhood and apple pie” statements. They tend to make you sound
generic. Instead, find a way to communicate the value o f your uniqueness.

Step 5. Test Your Message
Now, here’s the acid test. Review the notes and phrases that you’ve jotted down in the
previous two steps. Create a mental picture o f the type o f prospect that you are trying to
persuade with this brochure. Next, think o f a real person or two who fits this profile.
Consider what their reaction would be. In fact, go meet with a few — maybe three or four
clients or contacts whom you know well and whose judgm ent you trust. Test your think
ing and get their reaction. See what enhancements they suggest.

Step 6. Ask Your Clients to Be in the Brochure
The best brochures that we’ve seen tend to be extended client testimonials on your value
to their business. W hether it’s client lists, brief case studies, thank you letters or simply one
liners, get your clients into your marketing and selling act. In effect, this is a “paper ver
sion” of a client referral.
But, be careful. Select only those clients with whom you have a stable working relation
ship and superb personal chemistry. Also, choose impressive clients whose size or standing
in the community will add to your prestige.

Step 7. Summarize Your Findings for Outside Experts
Well, you’ve done a lot o f im portant planning work here, and you’ve added enormous
value and impact to your brochure. Now make sure that your outside experts get the full
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value of your work. Briefly outline your findings and key selling points. Show them the
buyer profile and related “aches, hurts, needs, problems, wants, and desires.” Give them
your unique selling proposition. And make arrangements for them to talk with your clients
that will be highlighted in your brochure.
Arrange to spend some time going through this information in detail with them. And make
sure they are listening to you; ask them to “feedback” the key points to you so they are
following what you are saying.

Step 8. Monitor Quality of Work
From Outside Experts
At this point in the process, your role is predominantly quality control. You want to make
sure that the outside expert is producing the kind o f final product that you can be proud
of, something that you are willing to stake your reputation on in the marketplace.
Since you are not an expert in the brochure field, the best service we provide for you in
this chapter is to give you some “quality standards.” The elements you should be looking
for in the work o f your outside experts are discussed below.
Make Sure That Copy Is Written From the Buyer’s “Point o f View”
The best promotional copy creates the impression o f a dialogue with your buyer instead o f
a monologue of your great qualities. Make sure that your promotional copy reads like an
extended conversation between a skillful, concerned doctor and a patient with a pressing
illness. Know what your target audience wants and show them that you are a credible, reli
able resource for helping them to get what they want. To put it briefly, d o n ’t preach to
them about yourself. Show them that you understand their problems.
Avoid Too Much Copy
D on’t make your brochure too wordy. The tendency is to always include way too much
information in a brochure. Remember this is not an autobiography, and your prospects
w on’t spend time pouring over all the details. They will simply browse through it. So, just
hone in on a few key selling points that you want the prospect to remember. D on’t let
these critical selling messages get lost in a blizzard o f words.
Also, don’t cram the words together on a brochure. Include a liberal dose o f “white space”
to make the brochure more pleasing to the eye. White space also makes your brochure
appear more “readable,” so your prospects may be more willing to pay attention to it.
Use Charts and Graphs
More people are more visually oriented than they are verbally oriented. Therefore, w hen
ever possible, use graphs, charts, or process flow diagrams. It will make it easier for the
prospect to grasp your point quickly and easily.
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Pay Close Attention to the Headlines
Think about how you read a newspaper. D o you go immediately into the body o f an arti
cle? Or, instead, do you first scan the headlines to see if it is a worthwhile article first? If
you are from the like most o f us, you are probably more likely to scan the headlines first—
and remember them most. That is why headlines are the largest and most prom inent part
o f a newspaper. So, use the same approach for your brochure.
D o your headlines get to the point fast and hit it hard? Will it draw your prospect into
reading the copy below it? Why?
Make It Personal
Use inserts that play up the uniqueness o f your people and their experience. Short biogra
phies and probably photographs should be included. Bear in mind that partners and staff
may come and go. So you should have their names and photographs printed on a loose
insert. A single color insert can be produced inexpensively and discarded when dated.
Convey the right, personal touch with this approach.
Keep It Professional, but Appealing
You don’t want your brochure to read like a tabloid or be full o f hype. But, on the other
hand, you don’t want it to be full o f “technical-speak.” Make sure that the sentences and
paragraphs are brief and active. D on’t make claims that sound inflated. Confirm that the
color scheme and typefaces support a “professional feel.” But, don’t be dull, either; make
sure that there is color and interesting artwork built into the brochure.
Eliminate All Jargon
Make sure that your brochure reads like a “normal business person” speaks. This means
that you should express even the most highly technical ideas in plain English. Remember,
you’re trying to market and sell the prospect, so he or she needs to understand what you’re
saying. Therefore, use their vocabulary, not yours.
As a test, give your brochure to a friend or business colleague who is unfamiliar with the
details of what you do. Can they follow it? D o they understand why your prospect needs
this service?
Clearly Identify Your Company and Contact Information
We know; this sounds basic. But prominently spotlight your contact information. Make sure
that your logo, firm name, proper address, phone number, and fax number, and Web site
address are included. Put this information on the front cover, back cover, or on the folder flap.
Make Sure to End With a “Call to Action”
The purpose o f the brochure is to inspire the buyer to do something that gets you one
step closer to becoming a client.
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So, build up some enthusiasm as you close the brochure. End with a “bang!” Give the
prospect one final big bold benefit. Then tell the readers what you want them to do. And
make it easy for them to contact you. Give them a specific name to call with a direct dial
phone num ber via an insert or a business card enclosed. Have an enclosed bounce-back
card addressed to a specific person (these are cheap and easy to change and update) and
have them mail it in to you.
Remember, the easier you make it to respond to a brochure or direct mail piece, the more
likely they will.
Get “Buy-in” From Your Fellow Partners
Once you get a final drafted “paste up ” o f the brochure, run it by a few o f the leading part
ners in the firm to get their “buy in.” Sell them on why the approach makes sense. Ask
them to review it in detail to see if anything erroneous catches their eye. See if they can
add or refine a selling point.
Why does this make sense? First, if they spot something wrong, you can still change it
before your print the brochure. Next you want them to use the brochure—so get them to
see the value o f the specific approach and design. By asking for their opinions and ideas,
you can get some “buy in” to the brochure.
Warning! You don’t want to re-do the brochure! You’re looking for vital input to perhaps
modify it. If there are too many changes, it will be confusing and look like a committee
created it—exactly what you want to avoid.
Have It Proofread
One problem in the brochure process is that you can get too close to the copy and graph
ics. This means that you could look at the various drafts o f the brochure so frequently that
you become blind to “little” problems and omissions. So, get two people who are
“removed from the process” such as your secretary, spouse, or professional staff to review
the final draft, to catch grammatical errors or inaccuracies.
Take One Last Look Before Printing
I t ’s time for the final check. Put the final draft away for a day or two. Then, review it
when you are fresh and at your peak o f attentive powers. Start by convincing yourself
that som ething is w rong (a “fatal flaw” ) with the brochure—and scour the copy trying
to find it. Then, when you can’t find anything, send it along to the outside expert to
get it printed.
Get It Professionally Printed
H ere’s where you have to be careful. Make sure that you or your outside expert go to a
top-notch printer. O ur strong advice is that you have the graphic designer review the
brochure in detail with the printer. Make sure that the color schemes are understood. Also,
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ensure that the printer is using a heavy paper stock, which you should approve before the
printing begins.
Beware of using quick-print printers, unless you definitely know their quality is superb.

T h e D is t r ib u t io n

of

B r o c h u r es

Now, after the brochure is printed and delivered to your office, you job is done, right?
Wrong!
To take full advantage of all your efforts, you must distribute the brochure within your
firm and encourage others to actively use it. You’ve got to make sure that everybody
knows how to use it effectively. Fill them in on the background work that you did:
W hat hurts and problems are you targeting?
W hat is the rationale for your unique selling proposition?
H ow do you envision each member o f the firm using the brochure?
Is it okay for them to mail or send the brochure to their personal contacts?
Now, this last step is often overlooked. I t’s not unusual for some members o f the firm to
be mystified at how they should use the brochure. So, make the brochures accessible to
all. And, train your people on how to make the best use o f your brochures.

C o n c l u sio n
There is no question that many firms waste lots o f money on brochures with no market
ing and selling impact. And that’s a shame because it detracts from their reputation in the
marketplace. A drab, boring, and self-absorbed brochure makes a poor impression on a
buyer, no matter how much it cost.
Three problems arise in the brochure creation process that lead to poor quality products.
First, some professionals try to go it alone, and their brochures typically look and read like
something that an amateur would put together. You get the same results that you could
expect if you asked a copywriter or graphic designer to audit your books. If you d o n ’t have
the experience or skill, don’t expect a good result.
Remember the critical role that a brochure plays in building your practice by adding per
suasive impact and depth to your personal marketing message. D o you want to trust this
job to an amateur? No? Then don’t do it yourself.
Second, even if they do hire an outside expert, many professionals launch into the process
o f writing the brochure without a careful definition o f the unique value that they provide
to clients. This leads to the eulogy brochure that is focused on them rather than on the
buyer’s point o f view. So, do your homework—step into the buyer’s shoes. Find out what
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hurts, aches, desires, and problems haunt them. Specifically, define how you can supply a
credible and reliable solution—one that is better, different, and more valuable than other
options open to the buyer. And, test your promotional message before you use it. Try it
out on real people who fit the profile.
The final problem that defeats many brochure efforts is a lack o f quality control. Since this
may be an unfamiliar sphere for you, it’s easy to get hung up on the wrong areas or over
look a problem until it’s too late. Use our quality control guidelines and your chances for
success will be greater.
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H ow to U se N ewsletters E ffectively

These last 10 years have seen a proliferation o f newsletters sent out by firms. It seems that
a vicious circle has been created: They’ve got one, therefore, we need one.
There are several companies that will gladly sell you newsletters; all you have to do is put
your name and address on them.
Some firms write their own newsletters, which can be good or bad—good if they have tal
ented writers with a nose for news and style, and bad if the articles are written by accoun
tants without thought to the audience. These often turn out to be unreadable by the gen
eral public or business audience to whom they are targeted.
In this chapter we’ll take a look at what the real purposes o f traditional newsletters are,
what can be expected from them, how they should be produced, and how to use them as
marketing tools. We discuss electronic newsletters, or e-zines, in chapter 20.

T h e R eal P u r po se

of

N ew sletters

Newsletters became popular years ago as CPA firms saw them as a way to generate business
without being personally involved. Your peers thought that the phone would ring off the
hook by sending out newsletters to prospective clients and referral sources. Unfortunately,
based on our experience, this has certainly not been the case.
R eal Life M arketing Example. A few years back we brought in a new client firm
of four partners and about $3.5 million in revenues. This was not your typical
CPA firm—the dom inant two partners were very marketing and growth orient
ed and were even willing to spend money to grow their firm.
Several years before they m et us, they decided to purchase a newsletter, and
accompanying protected territory, from a company that specializes in producing
materials o f this type for CPA firms. They bought a medical newsletter because
doctors constituted a very significant portion of their practice, and they wanted
more o f them as clients.
To use this newsletter, they had to sign a contract for a certain num ber o f years,
so they just couldn’t back out if they didn’t like the results. Annual costs o f buy
ing and sending this newsletter: about $20,000.
Interestingly, the newsletter was quite excellent—well written, good topics,
beautiful graphics, and quick to read for a busy target audience. Each newsletter
was sent out with a bounce-back card to facilitate response and interest by the
doctor. The newsletter was sent out quarterly to about two thousand prospective
clients in a two county area.
N et result over the previous three-year period: one inquiry from a physician, no
new clients.
R eal Life M arketing Example. Another client has been writing its own homegrown
newsletter for years. Well written by staff and partners, simple to read with great top
ics and graphics, this newsletter is sent out bimonthly to clients, referral sources and
prospective clients, all o f whom have had some contact with the firm over the years.
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Almost 1,000 prospective clients receive this newsletter, all of whom should know
who the firm is and what they are about from some sort of previous interaction.
N et result o f sending this newsletter out: no new clients.
R eni Life M arketing Example. Still another client produced a newsletter that was
so well written (the writer was the director o f marketing—a former journalist for
a major newspaper) and so superior at delivering its targeted message, that other
offices o f the same firm didn’t just ask for it, they demanded it!
Alas, that newsletter was discontinued two years ago by the person who started
it, because no new business could ever be traced to it.

Are there firms who generate business from their newsletters? Sure! We occasionally run
into them at conferences or seminars. Perhaps your firm has generated business, in which
case, please contact us because we’d like to hear about it. Or maybe you know o f a firm
that has grown its practice because o f its newsletter. I t’s just that these circumstances are
far and few between, in our experience.
M arketing Truth. The real purpose o f sending out newsletters is that it’s anoth
er contact with the client, referral source, or prospect.

Always remember marketing is a contact sport! I t’s a proven fact: The more contact you
and your firm have with your clients and referral sources, the better, more productive, and
more profitable relationships you will enjoy.

T h e D ow nside

to

U sing N ew sletters

Here are the risks you take by sending out newsletters:

Risk 1. Newsletters Will N ot Produce New Business
In our opinion, and in our experience, the purpose o f a newsletter is not to produce busi
ness for the firm.

Risk 2. Newsletters Can Be Expensive
W hether you buy them or produce them yourself, this is not an inexpensive proposition.
You might be investing funds that could be better spent elsewhere.

Risk 3. Newsletters Can Produce the Wrong Impression
In our interviews of clients of CPA or consulting firms, we regularly ask how they feel
about their service provider’s newsletter. In the cases o f “store-bought” newsletters, many
o f which are easily identifiable as such, some clients are offended that the firm merely pur
chased something and then sent it out. And some don’t appreciate receiving something
that has obvious little relevance to them.
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Others are so poorly written that they harm the firm’s image as a communicator, because
staff authors tend to write as if other CPAs or consultants were going to read the arti
cles, not “civilians.”

Risk 4. Newsletters May Be Ignored
Two years ago we completed a study o f over 400 clients and other recipients o f a firm’s
newsletter. Result: less than 2 percent admitted to reading the newsletter.

A F iv e -S tep P rocess

to

U se N ew sletters E ffectively

Marketing is a process, not an event. If you think the advantages o f publishing a newslet
ter outweigh the disadvantages, stick with it. Review the following steps as you explore the
newsletter possibility. We will discuss each step individually.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.

Consider the purpose.
Consider production tips.
Consider feature options.
Consider ways to distribute.
Obtain feedback.

Step 1. Consider the Purpose
In and o f itself, the new sletter w o n ’t do m uch in the way o f new business. B ut as p art
o f a com prehensive, integrated, and com m itted m arketing plan o f attack (including
personal m arketing), directed to a niche m arketplace, the new sletter tells the w orld
that you are an expert in this area! After all, y o u ’ve g o t a new sletter on the subject to
prove it!
D o you want to attract and keep a certain type o f clientele? A newsletter can help you do
both. Want to attract and maintain an upscale client base? Use your newsletter to run arti
cles specifically directed to them and give it that well-polished look.
A well-designed newsletter can help project the image you’re trying to create and the mes
sage you want to send.

Step 2. Consider Production Tips
Below are production tips to consider when putting together a newsletter.
W hether you do it bimonthly, quarterly or semiannually, do it regularly so
people consciously or subconsciously come to expect it and look forward to
it. Quarterly is a good publishing frequency.
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Make a commitment. If you’re going to do a newsletter, keep it going for at
least a few years.
Photos and graphics are important; they make the newsletter easier, more
interesting, and much more likely to be read.
A badly edited newsletter sends out a negative message about you and the
firm. It should be edited by someone with a good working knowledge of
writing for the targeted audience.
Some newsletters are filled w ith stale, unim portant inform ation people
have read or seen many times before. Create value and readership by p u b 
lishing news.
If articles are kept brief and to the point, they’re more likely to be read and
appreciated. If an article is too long (say, over 500 words), consider splitting
it into two parts, thus drawing people back for more next time.
Keep the newsletter to a manageable size. I t’s proven that the longer a
newsletter is, the less likely it is to be read. Four pages is a good size.
■ Unless you have a superior copy machine, take it to a printer to have it
done professionally. Cheaply copied newsletters give an impression you
may n o t want.

Step 3. Consider Feature Options
To ease the burden o f coming up with new topics, consider the following suggestions.
Suggestion 1. Feature Clients
Let’s face it: your clients probably have egos the size o f Yankee Stadium. Everybody likes
to feel important. So, feature your clients, their companies, and whatever nuggets o f bril
liance they’ve discovered in building their businesses in your newsletter. Put their picture
in it, too.
Clients of ours who have taken this advice rave about how well it’s been received. Usually,
here’s what happens: The client is highly flattered that you’d like them to share their ideas
with your other clients and people receiving the newsletter. Next, there’s increased client
contact as you coordinate, interview, and publish their article.
Finally it’s printed with their picture in it. Offer them some additional copies in case they’d
like to share it with their friends, business associates, family, attorneys, and others. Offer
them 50 or 100 copies if they’d like. Extend them help in getting it sent out.
What usually happens? W ith this offer o f extra copies, the client puts together a list o f his
or her buddies at the country club, business associates, and other people he or she wants
to impress by sending them a personalized note with your newsletter, which they will pay
much closer attention to than if you were to send it.
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Suggestion 2. Feature Case Studies
Use the newsletter as a forum to market additional services to your existing clients and to
new clients by publishing mini case studies o f how you’ve helped a particular client solve
an im portant business problem (with their permission o f course).
Perhaps you’ve just completed the successful installation o f an im portant IT project at one
o f your clients. Now is the time to feature that client and its story in your newsletter. Send
out the finished newsletter with personalized notes to those clients and nonclients you
think could use the same service. You’ve just presold and directly marketed the service,
with an invaluable, published, third-party referral, making it much easier to call and set an
appointment to discuss the service for them.
Suggestion 3. Feature Employees
Have a regular “This Is Your Life” section that highlights a firm employee (not just a part
ner), and lists his or her expertise and something about his or her personal life and back
ground. Do this in an interesting way that encourages employees to feel good about work
ing at the firm. N ot only will this help to boost firm morale, but it will also allow clients
and others to connect a face with a voice they may recognize. People love articles about
other people; just check out the newsstands.
Suggestion 4. Feature Articles by Junior Staff
Make junior staff feel an im portant part o f the team and have them expand their know l
edge base at the same time as they write articles and do research for your newsletter.
Yes, you can take credit for their work; just edit w hat they produce and share the byline
with them.
Also, writing articles for an industry-directed newsletter, for example, can broaden their
knowledge o f the industry and its challenges as they do research and interview clients for
their article. This creates additional value in them, as they are more expert in this industry
and more valuable to the client and prospective clients.
Have your staff bring you ideas for the next newsletters, ideas for articles that they can
then write, or at least outline, for you.

Step 4. Consider Ways to Distribute
If you’re going to do a newsletter, don’t just send it out! Pair it with a personalized (word
processed/mail merged) cover letter telling the contact what the im portant articles are in
this m onth’s issue. Or attach a post-it note, with a similar message: “Joe, don’t miss the
article on the new tax credits for higher education.”
By doing this, you’ve taken a piece o f paper and turned it into something personal and
much more valuable. Based on our interviews with clients, a newsletter accompanied by a
personalized note is at least 10 times more likely to be read and appreciated.
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A good newsletter, handled correctly in this manner, causes the person receiving it to say,
“They’re thinking of me—and I appreciate that!”
Sure, this takes time to do! You might have to spend an hour or more every time a newslet
ter goes out personalizing post-it notes or writing a cover letter. But it’s w orth it! You’re
separating yourself from 99 percent o f all the other professionals out there who haven’t
thought of this and w ouldn’t invest the time to do it right! That’s the essence o f excellent
personal marketing: creating special feelings for you as the service provider!
Delegate the rest o f the process down. N o reason for you to fold, stuff, and send the
newsletters. H and those steps o ff to someone else to get out once you’ve done your
part. Leverage off your available resources. D o n ’t have anyone at work to delegate to?
Take them hom e and hand off to your children, spouse, m other, anybody—just get
them out!
H ave a little blurb in there offering to send a copy to som eone else th a t m ight be
interested. A t the least, y o u ’ve planted a seed th at the new sletter is m eant to be shared
w ith others.
Parlay your newsletter for all that it can do. Get every piece of value out of it. For example:
You’ve just set up an appointment with a prospective client. Send this person
a copy o f your most recent newsletter, with a personalized note, to let him
or her get to know you a bit before your appointment.
Or, you’ve just left an appointment or just met someone new at a network
ing event. Send your newsletter with a personal note. I t’s one more contact!
You’ve just done a seminar for a group o f bankers. Send them your newslet
ter as a follow-up piece.
You’ve just contacted the editor o f a periodical that you’d like to be pub
lished in. Send them a copy o f a newsletter in which you’ve written a solid
story. Same thing with the person who books speakers at the industry asso
ciation you want to speak at.
Use your newsletter as what it is—your personal advertisement done in professional form.
Encourage everyone in the firm to read it immediately after it comes out. Make it a big
deal in the office—you’ll create more value for it. And you’ll avoid the embarrassment of
having a client mention the newsletter to someone in the firm who doesn’t know what the
client is talking about.
If you write it internally, offer an article from every new sletter to be republished in the
local newspaper or industry journal. Always look to magnify your m arketing and have
it be much more effective by getting more than one use out o f the articles. N o t only
will you hit nonreaders o f your new sletter in this way, but the regular readers will also
see the same article twice, thus making the firm look im portant enough to have its
work reprinted.
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A great article makes a good foundation for a seminar or speaking engagement, and vice
versa. Again, always look to maximize your marketing effectiveness by hitting clients,
prospects, and referral sources in as many ways as possible with your message.

Step 5. Obtain Feedback
M onitor the newsletter’s reception and importance to your clients and referral sources on
a regular basis. Find out what they think about it, how it could be improved, how much
they value it, and whether they would miss it. Ask clients what articles or topics they’d like
to see covered.
Exhibit 10-1, “Sample Newsletter Analysis Form ,” is a form to help you capture these
comments and analyze them for ways to improve your newsletter.

C o n c l u sio n
Taken for what it is—a marketing vehicle enabling you and your firm to increase and main
tain contact with certain people—a newsletter can be a valuable adjunct to a well-managed
marketing program.
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Exhibit 10-1: Sample NEWSLETTER Analysis F orm
1.

List positive comments you’ve received about the newsletter:
a) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------b) ________________________________________________________________________________
c) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2.

List negative comments you’ve received about it:
a) ________________________________________________________________________________
b) ________________________________________________________________________________
c) ________________________________________________________________________________

3. H ow would you improve it?
a) ________________________________________________________________________________
b) ________________________________________________________________________________
c) ________________________________________________________________________________
4.

Have you used the newsletter before in your personal marketing?
________ Yes ________ No

5. H ow would you like to use it?
a) ________________________________________________________________________________
b) ________________________________________________________________________________
c) ________________________________________________________________________________
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Similar to newsletters or articles, press releases can greatly enhance your marketing efforts
(and profits) by attracting clients and establishing credibility; they’re simply additional
ammunition at your disposal in your marketing arsenal. Although they may not always
focus attention directly on you, press releases—or media releases, as they’re sometimes
called—can be a most valuable marketing tool. In some ways, releases can be even more
effective at increasing your bottom line than articles.
A word about the Internet: Though press releases are discussed in this chapter within the
context of their traditional, printed format, and print media outlets, many of the techniques
discussed here hold true for Internet press releases and those sent out through e-mail.

S om e B a c k g ro u n d I n fo r m a tio n

on

P ress R eleases

By definition, a press release is a short, factual account featuring a person, event, organi
zation, or product. More im portant, a press release is also your opportunity to attract the
media’s attention and to focus their publishing power on something im portant to you.
Press releases can be used to prom ote a variety o f things. If you don’t have something spe
cific in mind that you wish to prom ote, take a mom ent to think about w hat’s happening
in your practice or firm that might be newsworthy. Have you or your firm recently been
involved in a charitable event? Have you received professional honors or recognition o f
some sort? Perhaps you are scheduled to give a talk for a local business group? Or, does
your firm distribute a free pamphlet on preparing tax forms?
Try to think o f an event, person, organization, or item that would be o f interest to o th 
ers. For example, the celebration o f a major firm anniversary would be good reason for a
press release; an employee’s wedding anniversary would not. A prom otion or the hiring
of new staff can be news; staff meetings are not. Im portant firm events, especially those
linked the community or industries you specialize in are news; Christmas parties aren’t.
Your story must have an angle that will be o f interest to the reader. To get some ideas,
scan your local papers and industry-specialized publications. N ote the types o f articles
that get printed, and what sorts o f columns or pages are dedicated to local news and
industry happenings.

A Six-S tep P rocess

to

G et P ress R eleases P u b lish ed

All things considered, if your release lands on the right desk—even at a news giant—at the
right time, and it looks good, you still have a fair chance o f seeing it in print. However,
Note: We are extremely grateful to Ms. Stella Ashen, director of marketing at Allan Boress and Associates,
for compiling the information and writing this chapter. Many of you in the profession know Stella, as she
has worked with me since 1981. A great deal of our success is owed to Stella, as she is the most diligent,
concerned, capable person I have ever worked with.
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your chances will increase dramatically if you appeal to a certain niche and you include
smaller publications in your target list. If you follow the steps below and send a presentable
press release to a local publication, the odds are in your favor that it will be printed.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.
Step 6.

Select publications.
Create a database.
Identify editors’ deadlines.
Verify publication information.
Use the standard format.
Follow up.

Step 1. Select Publications
As with an article, your press release must be newsworthy; meaning it must contain infor
mation that will appeal to the readers o f the publication. The key here is to decide in
advance who might be interested in your item or story and to research publications with
this in mind. That is, think about what you have to say and who might want to read about
it. Then, research periodicals to find the ones whose readers fit your profile.
To compose your list o f targeted publications, start with the ones you know. To improve
the scope and breadth your public relations efforts, you may want to take a trip to the
library. Visit the reference section, and do some additional research. Reference books on
periodicals (such as the Oxbridge Directory o f Newsletters, the National Directory o f Weekly
Newspapers, and Newspaper Rates and Data) will help you be sure you’re reaching the
readership you want, and that you are not missing any publications that may be im portant
to you (there may be many local newspapers and magazines that you’re not aware of). Or,
better yet, hit the Internet. Do word searches on Yahoo for the kinds o f publications you
are looking for.
Be sure to choose these media outlets based on who their readers are, knowing that if their
readers are apt to be interested in the information contained in the release (and if the
release is well-written and looks good), the editor will most likely run it.
When selecting your list o f periodicals, do not overlook the smaller publications. As with
articles, you may want to be published in the most prestigious and widely read periodicals;
but then, so does everyone else. Besides the fact that these publications receive many, many
more releases than smaller papers, they also have large staffs to produce articles, and vari
ous news services at their disposal to generate more copy. Let’s face it—it’s harder to get
printed amidst that kind of competition.
Newsworthiness is not the only criterion for deciding what goes in a publication. Many
publications include small news items that can be targeted, as well. For instance, when writ
ing a product release, look for publications and Web sites that feature a new-product page
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or category. If you wish to publicize an firm event or speaking engagement, look for a cal
endar o f events listing or page.
For example, to promote your upcoming speech at the local chapter o f the Automobile
Dealer’s Association, you’d probably want to send releases to the major newspapers in
your area, as well as to all the community newspapers you can find. It would also serve
your marketing goals to make sure your information is featured in that association’s mag
azine as well as the individual chapter’s newsletter. Newspapers (and the association pub
lications) are likely to be interested in prom oting industry-related events. Web sites devot
ed to the auto dealership industry may also be contacted for possible inclusion, either as
an event posting or by displaying your press release.

Step 2. Create a Database
This investigative search for publications will build your “target” mailing list or e-mail list.
Use this information to build a database o f useful contact information that will aid you in
targeting press releases in the future.
A database system will be invaluable to you if you plan to send out press releases on a reg
ular basis (and for many other marketing and client relations functions as well). Even for
that first mailing, it will be most helpful to have the media contact names and addresses in
some sort of file that can generate labels (if not a database, a computerized merge list or
address book o f some sort).
A database can be a storehouse of marketing information (for example, contact person,
publication, contact information, and e-mail address) that will assist you in targeting spe
cific publications and people.
Databases can be extremely helpful in all your marketing endeavors; if you’re not using
them, you may want to do some research on them as well (while you’re at the library, any
way). O f course, the most common database today is Microsoft Access, which integrates
with Microsoft Outlook and Microsoft Word. We have found these to be more than ade
quate. Such programs are helpful because they can arrange your list information any way
that you want; they can also sort your data and select elements o f your list with just a key
stroke or two.
Having the ability to select specific clusters from your mailing list will enable you to tailor
your mailings to these special groups. We entered our media list into a database, so the infor
mation would be at our disposal whenever we wanted to send out press releases (or other
mailings). Then, we coded these files so the releases could also be targeted to specific groups.
For example, accounting publications were coded “CPA” and law-related periodicals
coded “ATTY.” Additionally, we coded the media list to indicate which sources had a new
product page (because we planned a special mailing to them). Using a database program,
you could apply similar concepts to your own list.
Targeted mailings based on sorted categories and selected codes are much more likely to
be effective and successful.
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Step 3. Identify Editors’ Deadlines
Another factor to be aware o f is the editorial deadlines. You need to be sensitive to the time
factor involved in putting a magazine, newsletter, or newspaper together. Newspapers may
only require that you mail in one or two weeks before an event; newsletters and magazines
often prepared their events calendar months in advance and therefore require more lead
time. If distributing your press release through Web media outlets, you will have to be
aware of any deadlines they may have for site updates, as well.
Deadlines are usually more critical when you’re prom oting an event on a specific date;
you have a greater w indow o f opportunity if the news is more general, for example,
your distribution o f a new pam phlet available to help people prepare their taxes. In
that case, you may w ant to send the inform ation to newsletters and magazines in
D ecem ber but you w ould probably wait until January or February for periodicals with
a shorter deadline.
Regarding deadlines, think about when the information will be o f interest to the readers,
and when you need to get it to the editor to have it published at that time. Those two fac
tors dictate your personal deadline; you’ll need to send your releases out accordingly.
You can discover the editor’s deadlines in different ways. If you have a copy o f the publi
cation, look through it. Many periodicals plainly state when they need to receive materials
for inclusion (especially with community calendars and the like). However, if you cannot
find what you’re looking for, just call the publication directly.
The surest way to fail at press releases is to miss deadlines. Highlight deadlines in your data
base or mailing list information and be certain to check it regularly.

Step 4. Verify Publication Information
Before sending out a release, it is advisable to confirm the editorial information you have
(for example, name, mailing address, department), and perhaps even discuss your release
with the editor. If he or she has the time to talk with you, this is an excellent opportunity
to develop an im portant business (that is, marketing) relationship.
If you’re feeling particularly aggressive, you can call everyone on your media list. Although
time-consuming and not absolutely essential, this cannot hurt (if you don’t waste an edi
to r’s time), and might help (by building more editorial relationships).
Editors, writers, and reporters tend to move around a lot throughout the year, and refer
ence books are printed only at certain intervals (usually annually or biannually). Current
reference books—although generally accurate—cannot always keep up with the changes.
Calling everyone will help you ensure you’re sending your releases to the correct individual.
If you don’t make these calls, and your release is addressed to someone w ho’s no longer
there, it still has a chance to be printed. It will simply be routed to the new editor.
However, this routing could delay delivery and subsequently cause your release not to be
printed (if it arrives too late to the person who needed to review it). Also, like any mail, it’s
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always better to send the release addressed to the correct person; that individual is more
likely to pay attention to something personally addressed. And if the editor is brand-new
in the position, your mail may stand out and get special attention because you’re the only
person who took the time to find out about the staff change. Yours may be the only mail
correctly addressed!
In addition to confirming media contacts and cleaning up your mailing list or database,
another argument for calling each publication is that you may get to talk to the editor per
sonally about your release. Although busy, the editor may have a m om ent to talk with you.
You can inquire if your topic is relevant, and if he or she is the correct person to mail it to.
You can also ask if he or she has any special requirements for releases, if yours is likely to
be printed, and what you can do to make it more likely that you’ll be printed.

Step 5. Use the Standard Form at
Okay, so now you have your topic in mind, and you’re confident that you’ve identified
publications that will likely print your release. You’re aware o f the deadline structure, have
contact names, and have a mailing schedule in mind. The next step is to actually write your
media release.
In addition to having reader value, a press release must be well written. Unlike an article,
which an editor will work on, a press release must be received ready-to-print. It is highly
doubtful that any editor will take the time to improve your release. If it’s not prepared in
the correct format, or if it’s sloppy or poorly structured, it goes to the circular file!
Media releases flow in constantly. Editors simply look for the best o f the bunch, just what
they need to fill their available space. If yours isn’t prepared perfectly, it hasn’t got a chance.
Now, that may sound intimidating, but it really isn’t that bad. Press releases follow a very
definite format; quite simply, they answer the questions who, what, when, where, and
why, in the most factual and readable manner. Generally, they look something like the
illustration in Exhibit 11-1, “Sample Format for a Press Release.” A few guidelines are
listed here.
The contact information—who should be called if the editor wants to dis
cuss the release—goes in the upper right-hand corner. “FO R IMMEDIATE
RELEASE” and the date are placed above the body o f the release, on the left
side. This indicates to an editor that the document is, indeed, a press release
and—this is very im portant—that it’s current.
The headline should capture the purpose o f the release; a simple statement
will do. Essentially, it sums up the heart o f your story, why you sent the
release out. Think about your main goal in sending the press release; what
message did you want to get across? The short answer to that question
should be your headline.
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The first sentence and paragraph, the “lead” o f your release, is key. If the lead
does not attract the editors’ attention, they w on’t read further and your
release will not be printed. The lead must contain the substantive elements
o f your story, in as concise a manner as possible.
The entire release should be written in a direct, succinct manner. As you “tell
your tale” in the ensuing paragraphs, stick to the point. The release should
be factual, reading just like a news story, and answering those famous “w”
questions. Forget the hype! The more your release reads like an actual story,
the more likely it is to be printed.
Try to keep your release down to one page, although a two-page release is
acceptable if absolutely necessary. The editor has very limited time to spend
on each document. Your release should be like a resume: The most im por
tant information should appear first and most prominently; it should be easy
to read, and the shorter the better. D on’t leave out any im portant details; just
try to keep it as brief as possible.
You can increase your chances o f getting printed by making sure the release
is meticulous (no typos).
Use a nice font in an easily readable size (in other words, don’t make the font
smaller than 10 points just to get your story to fit on one page). If you have
an attractive logo, use it. Printing the release on nice paper will help; subdued
colors can be used, as well. Remember, you want your release noticed.
Initially, its inherent attractiveness might be what catches an editor’s eye.
An editor may receive hundreds o f releases every day, so do what you can to help yours
stand out. However, keep in mind that the point is to attract editors’ attention and encour
age them to read and run your story. Your goal is to make your release as attractive as pos
sible w ithout sacrificing readability and content.

Step 6. Follow Up
Following your mailing, you could also call everyone again to verify that your release was
published and to thank the editor for running it. Again, this is not an essential step in the
press release process, but it could be helpful. If you have the time and inclination, these
calls will help you further your relationships with editors and also find out how successful
your mailing was (for example, how many publications actually ran your piece versus the
total number o f those that received it). Due to time constraints editors face, this is proba
bly more appropriate with smaller publications (particularly weekly community newspa
pers) and publications with a long lead-time, where the editors are not under daily pres
sure to put out an issue.
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C ase Study — G e t t in g P ress R eleases P u b lish ed
To illustrate how to apply all o f this information, including building a mailing list or data
base, we’re going to share with you our own experience with press releases in the follow
ing case study. We hope that this case study will help you get a greater understanding o f
the components and value o f press releases.
A few years ago we released our first tape set, an audiotape series on professional devel
opment. These tapes were unique in that they taught professionals how to sell their ser
vices in a manner that was both extremely successful and quite comfortable for the
would-be rainmakers.
We felt these tapes were of importance to CPAs and consultants who need to sell their ser
vices, so we decided to send press releases to targeted publications—those read by CPAs,
attorneys, and other such professionals.

Researching
Although we were avid readers and quite familiar with the professions, we knew that there
would be a lot of periodicals out there that we weren’t aware of. So, the first step was
research. We were determined to find all o f the publications read by CPAs, attorneys, and
other professionals (or, at least as many as we possibly could).
When researching, we also paid particular attention to publications that featured a “new
product” page, the perfect place for a press release describing our tape set. For your own
research, you should also consider what you wish to prom ote and where you might expect
to see such an item in a newspaper or magazine. For example, if you want to publicize an
upcoming event (such as a seminar you’re conducting), you may want to look for publi
cations that have a calendar o f events. Although a well-written press release has a fair
chance o f being published regardless, it can only help you if the editor has a very specific
place to put your information (not to mention space in that column or page that he or she
needs to fill).
So we poured through several reference books on newspapers, magazines, and newsletters
(hint: make friends with the reference librarian; he or she can be o f great help in your
search). O ur research netted us a hefty general media list (consisting o f all publications
read by our target group), as well as a list o f about 30 periodicals that featured a specific
space for prom oting new products. After many sessions at the copier, we had all the infor
mation we had set out to find. O ur next step was to head back to the office and enter our
media list into a handy database program.

Writing
Armed with our media list and keeping our readers in mind, we set about the task o f writ
ing our release. The first step was to decide on the gist o f the story. Why were we sending
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the release? That was easy: to prom ote a new tape set that teaches selling skills to profes
sionals (remember, the short answer to that question is basically your headline).
Next, we had to review the “w” questions:
Who: Allan Boress & Michael Cummings
What: brand-new audiotape series
Where: based in Chicago (at that time; now we’re based in Coral Springs,
Florida); tapes available by mail
When: available immediately
Why: to fill the need we saw in the marketplace (the professions had become
so competitive that CPAs and others needed to learn how to sell to survive)

Contacting
Exhibit 11-2, “Sample Press Release,” is one sample o f a press release we issued for our
tape set. N ote that we tailored this release to CPAs and the accounting and consulting p ro 
fession. We were able to ensure that this was sent only to the targeted group o f account
ing publications by selecting those publications in our coded database. By targeting a spe
cific group, and tailoring the press release accordingly, we improved our chances o f getting
printed. Also, by using a specialized release, we helped the editors easily identify that the
information was pertinent to their readers (accountants), and we hoped we made it an eas
ier decision to print the piece.
You may have noticed that we altered the style slightly; instead o f having biographical
information as the final paragraph, we placed the price and order information after every
thing else. Recognizing that editors will not want to run copy that is essentially free adver
tising, we put this information at the bottom (where it would be easiest to cut). The infor
mation was very im portant to us but might prevent such an announcement from being
printed. The end placement was another attem pt to make it easier for the editor to run the
announcement. Assuming that most o f your press releases will not be prom oting a specif
ic product (essentially selling something), you probably w on’t have to deviate from the
standard release format.
In our research we mentioned that we paid particular attention to periodicals that con
tained a new product section. We mailed press releases and product announcements to our
entire media list, but we focused on the new-product placements. These designated
columns were the perfect venue for our release. Because they prom oted new products in
each issue, we had no doubt that these periodicals would consider our release. Also, since
the editors of the new product section had to fill space each m onth with just new product
information, we had a very good chance o f being featured. As an added bonus, readers
who read the new product sections are at least mildly interested in w hat’s available in the
marketplace. All things considered, this was an im portant group for our marketing strate
gy. Therefore, we paid special attention to these periodicals.
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For the 30 publications we focused on, before mailing, we called each one to confirm
the editor o f the new product area, and, when possible, to talk with him or her direct
ly. This was helpful in cleaning up our list. Also, we developed a relationship with cer
tain editors. We were able to ask each editor if he or she had any special requirements
for printing, deadlines, and so forth. We could then tailor our mailing to his or her spe
cific needs, and he or she would then be expecting to receive our materials. We would
always ask that the editor send us a copy o f the publication we appeared in; in cases
where we made direct contact, we almost always got published, and we often got copies
o f the periodical to boot.

Results
D id all o f this pay off? Yes! O f course, we sold lots o f tape sets, but the research,
phone calls, and mailings lead to many other good things. We developed relationships
with several editors, who subsequently asked us to write articles for their publications.
O thers saw the prom os, and called to inquire about our services; we booked several
seminars and conferences in this manner. Still others were intrigued by the inform a
tion and w anted to sell the tapes th rough their organization or work with us on other
projects. All in all, the press releases were a very im portant part o f our m arketing strat
egy and success.

What It Took to Succeed
It should be noted that all of these wonderful results did not happen after issuing just one press
release. The effects of marketing are quite cumulative; everything builds on everything else.
We worked hard to find the right publications, built a mailing list or contact information
database, developed editorial relationships, worked within deadlines, and kept sending out
materials. Just because an editor has no space in this issue doesn’t mean that he or she
w on’t have room for your release in the next one.
However, we can guarantee that no one is going to save your story, “just in case” ; they
just don’t need to. There are always a lot o f fresh, new stories coming through the mail—
make sure that your im portant release is one o f them.
Keep writing and mailing on a regular basis, and you’ll get to enjoy the results. Remember,
you can’t hit a home run if you don’t show up at the ballpark!

P ress R eleases V ersus A rticles
We mentioned early in this chapter that press releases can sometimes be even more valu
able than articles. Since all marketing builds on itself, it’s hard to say which individual tools
will give you the best results. Generally, all o f the marketing components work best when
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used together, in some kind of overall marketing plan. O f course, the more you work at
marketing in any form, the more successful you’ll be.
Press releases have advantages and disadvantages when compared to articles. Both venues
can get your name out, and help attract interest and establish credibility. Press releases are
usually much, much shorter than articles. They offer a limited amount o f information
about you, and you really have no control over whether they’ll be published (by applying
the tips we’ve discussed; however, you can increase your chances). When published,
though, press releases can be very helpful. They are presented from the publication’s per
spective. That is, although they are essentially self-promotion, they do not seem like adver
tisements—they seem like news. Even in these cynical times, people tend to believe what
they read.
Articles are valuable as well. Their length gives you an opportunity to really show your
expertise. Also, if you follow the editorial procedures we suggested, you will almost cer
tainly have your articles published. Articles don’t usually appear in multiple venues (where
as your press releases can pop up everywhere). However, articles are much more effective
at establishing you as an expert in your field, and they are a valuable prom otion piece for
you to personally distribute to clients and prospects.

C o n c l u sio n
Having press releases published will help your marketing efforts and make you more suc
cessful. It can facilitate the growth o f your practice by establishing your credibility and
attracting new clients. Building a mailing list or database o f contact information can also
help you network your practice to a broad range o f potential clients and other business
contacts. All such public relations efforts are additional ammunition; devices you can
choose to employ in your quest for greater exposure and bigger profits.
M arketing Tip. Try those things you feel m ost comfortable with and work from
there. If you apply yourself to marketing, you will see the results.
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Exhibit 11-1: Sample F ormat for a P ress R elease
For further information
CONTACT: [Name]
[Phone number]
FO R IM M EDIATE RELEASE
[Date]
[H E A D L IN E ]
[ C ITY, STATE]— [ Im portant lead sentence. What is the most significant information you wish

to convey?]
[Informational paragraphs continue, until you’ve answered the questions, who, what, where,
when, and why? Press releases are always typed, and double-spaced. They should be no longer than two
pages, although one is better. Use 8 ½ " x 11" paper; use one side only. I f you have two pages, staple them
together.]
[ The press release form a t requires that your most important information appear immediately;
the next critical, next, and so on from there. This gives editors great flexibility. I f they have lots o f space,
they can run the whole release. I f their space is limited, they can cut the release a t any point after the
first paragraph or two, and not lose any crucial information. Keep this concept in m ind when you’re
writing your release.]
[After you’ve answered all o f the important “w ” questions, your release should end with a stan
dard paragraph providing background information on you and your firm . I f applicable, this para
graph can remain the same in every release you issue.]
—EN D —
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Exhibit 11-2: Sample P ress R elease
For further information
CONTACT: Stella Ashen
(3 1 2 ) 555 -5 5 5 5
FO R IM M EDIATE RELEASE
January 2, 2001
CONSULTANTS RELEASE NEW TAPE SERIES O N
BU SINESS DEVELO PM ENT FO R CPA s
Chicago, Illinois—Allan Boress and Michael Cummings, partners in a Chicago consulting
firm devoted to helping accountants grow their practices, announce the release o f their brand new
audiotape series, “Achieving Your Personal Best in Business Development.” These tape resources
are designed to teach CPAs how to market their practices and grow their firms.
The series consists of two tapes. Tape 1, “Lessons from the Best Business Generators: The Critical
Success Factors in Business Development,” focuses on the common characteristics, success strategies, and
productive business-generating techniques of the top producers in the profession. Tape 2, “Client
Relationship Management: How to Keep Your Best Clients and Strengthen Relationships,” acknowledges
that the heart of a CPA’s opportunity for growth lies in his or her existing client base. This tape centers
on teaching accountants how to build close alliances with their clients, and the best means of protecting
these valuable client relationships.
Allan Boress, a practicing CPA, has over twenty years of experience in helping accountants and consul
tants grow their firms. Michael Cummings, MBA and marketing maven, was one of the founders of Arthur
Andersen’s marketing department. Boress and Cummings, both noted authors and seminar leaders, have
appeared in such periodicals as The Practicing CPA and the Journal of Accountancy. They’ve conducted
training sessions for accounting firms across the country (including several of the Big 6), and at top account
ing organizations (including the AICPA, state societies, and accounting associations). This series is the result
of what they’ve learned from working with the most successful CPAs and consultants in the country:
Just released, the tape series includes a resource workbook that contains additional material
and practical examples. Cost o f the series is $95.00 for a single set (quantity discounts are avail
able). For more information, or to order, contact Stella Ashen at (312) 555-5555.
—EN D —
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Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, as the prominence o f marketing grew in the profession,
there was an explosion of interest in advertising. Print advertisements in business periodi
cals proliferated. Billboards pitching CPAs and consulting firms went up in major m etro
politan areas. Radio spots for CPA firms started hitting the airwaves. All o f the big firms
came up with catchy slogans to go with their image advertising. Even television advertise
ments showed up on the Super Bowl.
All these advertising campaigns had one thing in common. Ninety percent o f them were
failures and tremendous wastes of money. They succeeded only in “getting the name o u t”;
they attracted few new clients.
N ot only were these failures, they were expensive failures.
The same is still true today. The Internet banner advertising boom o f the late 1990s is
essentially over. Effective advertising, in any medium, is tough to pull off. But, using the
proper strategy and tactics, there may be a role for advertising in your mix o f marketing
activities.
Therefore, the purpose of this chapter is to show you when to use advertising effectively
and how to make it work for you.

A d v er tisin g D isasters
In our experience, we’ve seen firms waste enormous amounts o f money on advertising.
R ea l Life M arketing Example. In Chicago, a top independent firm invested over
$80,000 advertising in a leading business periodical for over a year. Do you know
how many calls they got over that time? Three! And one o f them was from us
because we were trying to find out why they were advertising. What a waste!

Unfortunately, this is not an isolated case. W hether it’s a small practice putting an adver
tisement in the local business section or a big firm creating eye-catching expensive ads, we
hear the same complaints time and time again: Advertising did nothing for us. N o phones
ring. N o one comes in. N o one writes. N othing happens.
Some advertising does make an impact, but it’s rare. In fact, CPA advertising is a lot like
actors in Hollywood—a handful make good money, but 99 percent don’t work.
So, if you are one of the lucky ones to get results from advertising, congratulations! You
beat the odds.

H o w A d v er tisin g C an W o rk

for

Yo u

Despite what we’ve said so far, there may be a role for advertising to play in the growth o f
your firm. But, successfully using advertising requires an understanding o f the few rules of
thum b, discussed below:
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Rule 1. Forget Image Advertising
Prom oting your general capabilities in a general way is a losing game. Instead, use
advertising only to prom ote a specific service or industry expertise to a hom ogeneous
market niche. Look for highly specialized newsletters and periodicals that concentrate
on this niche.

Rule 2. Make Advertising the Caboose, N ot the Engine
One reason that CPAs invest in advertising is that they have such high hopes for it. Their
fondest wish is that buyers will see their ad and beat down their doors with a stampede o f
interest. So they make it the cornerstone o f their marketing program, and then they get
frustrated when it doesn’t work. Instead, make advertising only one piece o f your inte
grated marketing puzzle. Expect it to complement your other activities and add a few more
leads to your results—on the margin.

Rule 3. “W hat” and “Where” Are the Foundations for Success
W hat you advertise and where you advertise it are the foundations for success in
advertising. Picking the w rong service to prom ote will guarantee failure. Also, ru n 
ning the ad in a publication w ith the w rong readership is a m oney w aster too. Too
often, however, our peers get hung up on designing the advertisem ent itself. Sure,
th a t’s im portant, bu t first things first. Take care o f w hat and where before you w orry
about how.

Rule 4 . Repetition Is Essential
Advertising once is like not advertising at all. Repeating your ad four to seven times is nec
essary for results. Keep in mind that productive advertising relies on the cumulative impact
o f repeated placements for results.

Rule 5. Good Advertising Strategies Are Expensive
If you are unwilling to invest the money to get a high-quality advertisement, to place it in
the right media for your market, and repeat it four to seven times, then forget about doing
any major advertising altogether.

Rule 6. Buy Prominence
Getting buyers to even look at your advertisement is your biggest challenge. Therefore, the
size and placement of your advertisement should be maximized. Obscure, tiny advertise
ments don’t sell.
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to

C reate A dvertising

I know. We’ve been extremely negative about advertising up to this point. But, th at’s okay,
because our goal is to get you to see the difficulties involved in making advertising work.
As you’ll see, it’s an uphill battle.
But you can get results. Using the approach outlined in the step below, you’ll find the
proper way for advertising to fit into your overall marketing program.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.

Identify how the service affects the buyer’s critical “trauma.”
Identify who needs your services the most.
Identify where you can reach those in need.
Determine how your advertisement will grab their interest.
Keep score of your advertising wins and losses.

Step 1. Identify How the Service Affects the Buyer’s
Critical “Trauma”
By now, you certainly get the message; this is always the first step in developing a market
ing tool because to influence the buyer, you have to know w hat’s bothering him or her.
We’ve covered this before, but let’s recap the key points for clarity’s sake.
Define the challenges your buyer faces. What frustrates your buyers in this service arena?
How are they better off personally when they engage your services? What negative conse
quences can they avoid by taking action now? What aches, pains, problems, frustrations, and
aggravations surround your service offering? Which of these are most severe and traumatic?
Make sure that you are focusing on urgent, personal, and compelling “trauma,” for this is
what will make your prospects take action right now.

Step 2. Identify Who Needs Your Services the Most
Next, you have to define your precise buyer profile, for this will drive your selection o f
media and design o f everything else in your advertising campaign.
Take a close look at the buyers you want to attract. Who is most likely to need your help?
Who will be most likely to hire you right now? Why? H ow would they see you as unique
ly valuable to them?
In other words, describe your best prospect as specifically as possible. The more precisely
you’re able to define your best opportunities, the more successful you’ll be in direct mar
keting your services. And the quicker you’ll see results.
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Step 3. Identify Where You Can Reach
Those in Need
This step is called your “media strategy.” You’re basically trying to answer the questions,
Where will I reach the kind of buyers who need my service most? and, W hat media will be
the best to directly connect with my target audience?
Start with your profile of your ideal prospect and define this person or company as specif
ically as possible. Then, cast a wide net looking for the right mix o f media to reach this
ideal prospect. Recognize that you have a lot o f options: newspapers, magazines, newslet
ters, directories, trade journals, church bulletins, and charitable programs, to name a few.
Ask Contacts
Research is the key here. M eet with a few business contacts and clients who fit the profile.
Ask them what type o f business periodicals they read to keep up-to-date in their business.
Probe especially for the more obscure newsletters, association publications, and industryspecific periodicals. In addition, go see an ally or referral source who serves the target mar
ket as well. W hat do they read?
Visit the Library
Next, go to a good business library and look through one or two of the following periodicals:
■ Oxbridge Directory o f Newsletters
Newsletter Yearbook and Directory
National Directory of Newsletters and Information Services
Guide to Periodical Literature
■ Guide to Media Resources and Audits
Each has a brief description of its readership demographics. Create a spreadsheet and sum
marize the number o f prospects that fit your profile. Also, get some ideas o f the rates that
they charge.
Now, you have to whittle down the list a little bit. Which media has the largest numbers
o f your target audience? Will you be able to afford an advertisement in it? Is the media’s
circulation within your geographic scope? Be selective, then choose a handful o f periodi
cals for further investigation.
Request a Media Kit

Next, contact these publications and ask for their “media kits” for prospective advertisers.
This will give you a much more specific breakdown o f their readership. Many times, the
publications will also lay out their upcoming editorial calendar, so you can see if a particu
lar special issue would be especially appropriate.
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After looking through your media kits, refine your numbers a bit. H ow many prospects
will you reach that fit your precise target profile?
Hire an Expert
Remember, the success o f your advertising program will hinge on your selection o f this
media. So, guess what? Even though you’ve done your homework, you’re still a novice
at this process. Consider hiring an outside expert to check your thinking. There are p ro 
fessionals and firms that specialize only in media selection. At least consider tapping into
their expertise.
Consider a Few Questions
Before you make your final selection o f your media mix, ask yourself the following
questions:
How D iffic u lt W ill I t Be to Stand O u t From Other Advertising? Take a look at Business
Week, Time, or Inc. Magazine. Browse through all the advertisements and see how many
there are. W hat would it take to stand out from this group? H ow many are well-crafted,
four-color advertisements? H ow many full-page ads versus eighths? W hen you advertise in
a periodical, you are competing with all the other advertisements to a certain degree,
because each one is trying to capture the attention o f the same audience. Are you willing
to invest the money you need to stand out in the crowd?
Would I Be Better O ff M a ilin g to This Group R ather Than B a n n in g a n Ad?
Sometimes you may be better off buying the mailing list instead o f advertising. For
example, if your target audience is only a segment o f the total readership, you may want
to direct mail to just your buyer profile instead. For example, you may find a newsletter
that fits your profile perfectly. But you want to mail only to those prospects within your
geographic reach.
A re There A n y Competitors C urrently A d vertisin g in This Media? W hat will I have to
do to look better than they do? N othing is worse than being one o f the pack, especially if
your competitors have better, more prom inent ad placements. Either outdo them or go to
a periodical where they aren’t advertising.
A re There A n y Upcoming Special Editions That Make Sense fo r Me? Your local business
section may have a special issue on estate planning, taxes, financial services, or technolo
gy, for example. Or your association periodical may have special topics that fit into your
promotional message.
A m I W illing to Test This M edia O u t fo r a t Least Three Consecutive Issues? This is what
we call the “Las Vegas” rule. Experts say that when you go to Las Vegas, budget the
amount of money you are willing to lose, then, make sure that you gamble only that
amount—or you may get in over your head. The same is true of advertising. You have to
be willing to commit to an experimental trial, with the expectation that you may get no
response. T hat’s what you are risking when you take the plunge.
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Step 4. Determine How Your Advertisement Will
Grab Their Interest
All right. Let’s see what you’ve accomplished so far in the process. First, you have a clear
“pain relieving” solution that you know is im portant to your clients and prospects.
Second, you precisely defined your target audience, so you have a clear picture o f the ideal
prospects for this pain relief. Third, you found the mix o f media that will do the best job
in reaching these prospects.
W hat’s next? Well, you have to design and produce an advertisement that sells. And this
isn’t easy. You have basically two options at this point: make or buy.
Making your own ad will require some outside help. Like other marketing tools that we
talk about in this publication, effective advertising requires graphic appeal, such as color,
photographs, artwork, and layout. Creativity is called for to grab your prospect’s attention.
And, brief, benefit-laden, and catchy copy is hard to write.
So, look for an outside expert for assistance. Believe us. Your time is better spent in the pre
vious three steps. It’s up to you to find a “h u rt” in the marketplace, define the right “pain
relieving” solution, and make sure that the media mix is focused on the right buyers.
Your other option is to “buy” an advertisement already created by outside sources, espe
cially if you are promoting a mainstream sort o f service. This is a good option because
much of the tough creative and artistic work is already done. But be careful. Make sure
that one of your competitors is not already using this same ad in the marketplace.
In either case, you should see yourself as performing two basic roles. First, you’re the prod
uct manager; it’s up to you to define the right positioning for your service. This means that
the selling message has to be on target.
In addition, you are in charge of advertising quality control. Make sure that all the key ele
ments necessary for effective advertising are working in your favor. Here are the essential
tactics for a winning advertising campaign:
Placement
A large, visible placement adds to the impact o f your ad. Front and back covers are premi
um space. Sizes vary, but most periodicals offer full-page placements along with half, onethird, and one-quarter page placements. Smaller placement options are also possible. But
go for the largest, most prom inent placement that your budget allows.
Have a H ook
Your goal in advertising is to grab the reader’s attention with one trauma-inducing phrase.
In fact, this is more im portant in advertising than in any other form o f marketing.
Therefore, work diligently on this aspect. Get a 10-second commercial, which means you
need a powerful one-line phrase that makes your entire sales pitch for you. Remember that
your prospect will glance at this headline to see if your ad warrants any further investigation.
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Strong Visual Appeal
More so than any other form of marketing, graphics, artwork, and photographs are cen
tral to a successful advertisement. Keep in mind that you are competing with all the other
advertisements for attention.
The artwork and other visuals have to directly and obviously link to your hook. Use at least a
two-color scheme to heighten the appeal of your ad. Pay attention to the typefaces—use bold,
italics, shadings, and other graphic treatments to boost the power of your ad. D on’t crowd
your ad; use liberal doses of white space to make it more readable and pleasing to the eye.
Speak Directly to a Single Buyer
D on’t use “preachy,” generic selling points. Only one person will read your ad at a time.
Seek to connect with that one target buyer on a personal basis. Create a dialogue. Use the
word you prominently in your ad copy. Show that one person how he or she will be bet
ter off as a client o f yours. Speak his or her language using his or her own vocabulary.
Brief, to-the-Point Copy
Beyond the headline, use copy that is tight and clear. Aim for two or three paragraphs at
the most, but make each one only a sentence or two. D on’t have more than 10 or 12
words in these sentences. Avoid big words, long sentences, and run-on paragraphs.
Explain your selling point in simple, nontechnical and buyer-centered language. Spell it
out—tell the buyers w hat’s in it for them if they take the time to respond.
Call to Action
Create a sense of urgency and give the prospects a compelling reason or incentive to call
you right now. Tell them specifically what you want them to do. Offer a special report or
self-diagnostic. Invite them to an upcoming seminar or roundtable, but create a deadline.
Make It Clear Who You Are and H ow to Reach You
Give them the relevant details that they need to contact you. At a minimum, give them a
person to contact, the name o f your firm, and a telephone number, as well as your address.
If you have a logo or distinct type style, include it as well. Despite your natural inclination,
don’t make this information more prominent than the headline. Just make sure that the
average person can read it easily.
Use a “Spoiler”
You may have noticed the following commercial on TV: It starts out with what looks like
a normal commercial for a pain relief product, then right it the middle a big rabbit beats a
bass drum and a loud voice comes on and says “Energizer batteries, they keep on going
and going and going ....” This is an example o f a “spoiler.” Its intent is to startle you and
confuse you momentarily, so you pay greater attention to the commercial.
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There are similar approaches in print advertising and direct mail. Make your unique selling
message stand out. Use a different color or shading pattern. Put your key selling message
in a box or banner—then place it on an odd angle from the regular copy.
Go for Multiple Exposures in the Same Issue
Many periodicals offer you options for more than one promotional exposure in the same
issue. For example, you can write an article on the same topic as your ad. Arrange to have
the advertisement placed near the article for the highest impact.
O r get yourself quoted in the lead article. See if you can be listed in a directory or vendors
list in the article. Look to see if they have a new products and services section. Get a brief
blurb o f your firm placed there as well.

Step 5. Keep Score of Your Advertising Wins and Losses
You always want to know how well you are doing in marketing, so keep the same kind o f
statistics that we suggest in the chapter on the direct marketing campaign. Measure using
these two key statistics:
Statistic 1. Number o f Inquiries and Leads
This tells you how many people responded, by calling either you or others in your firm. In
addition, it includes people who sent in reader inquiry requests via the magazine request
ing some kind o f follow-up from you.
Statistic 2. Number o f Sales Interviews
This is the true measure of success. Remember, the goal o f marketing is to get you in front
o f people that you want to have as clients. So, keep track o f the meetings that you have
with existing clients or prospects.

C o n c l u sio n
The bottom line on advertising is this: Advertising that makes money is the only advertis
ing that matters. Learn from the mistakes o f others. Avoid image-oriented advertising o f
general capabilities—that w on’t make you money unless you get real lucky.
Recognize that advertising works best w hen it’s concentrated on a single service line or
industry expertise. By pointing o u t the critical and traum atic challenges faced by your
targeted buyer, you can speak m ost directly and potently to them in your advertise
m ent. Therefore, aim at a highly precise target audience. Make sure th at you are clear
on w hat their current and compelling aches, problem s, hurts, needs, wants, and desires
are right now. Use the buyer’s vocabulary and frame o f reference w hen developing your
advertising strategy.
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Once you’ve defined the value o f your service and identified your precise buyer profile,
you’ve got two more hurdles to go in your advertising campaign. First, you’ve got to select
the right media and stick with it. For if you don’t reach your buyers, they w on’t know that
you exist. Carefully examine all the relevant options. Quantitatively analyze how many tar
geted buyers that you’ll hit with your advertisement. Go slow and be certain that the
media you select makes the most sense for you. Then, repeat the ad for four to seven rep
etitions and evaluate your response.
Second, you have to design an advertisement that ignites interest and spurs action. Smart
advertising means that you get the best and most prom inent placement that you can
afford. Also, the attention-grabbing power o f your headline will make or break your adver
tisement, for it will have to “hook” a busy reader into looking closer at your ad. The rest
o f your copy should be brief and buyer centered. Your aim is to persuasively build a sense
o f urgency. Give the buyer a reason or incentive to call you.
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The growth in the direct marketing field has been explosive in recent years. Direct mar
keting campaigns—which are typically defined as a direct mail effort followed up by tele
marketing calls and supplemented by other linked marketing tools such as public speak
ing, seminars, roundtables, and service-specific advertising on the sam e service offering—
yield direct and tangible indicators o f their success or failure. In other words, you know if
you are getting results, so you know if your marketing investment is paying off.
M arketing Truth. Marketing that makes money is the only marketing that matters.

T hat’s right. You should be able to see a direct and explicit link between a series o f inte
grated and linked marketing steps and results—like new clients, expanded work to exist
ing clients, new referral sources, proposal opportunities, and sales interviews.
O ther marketing tools, such as public relations and image-oriented advertising, yield
“fuzzy” results, such as increased brand recognition or “getting your name o u t.”
Consequently, many huge companies, including IBM and AT&T, are diverting large
amounts o f money away from advertising, trade shows, and public relations. Now, the bulk
of their money goes into direct marketing. And if you doubt this, just take a look at your
mailbox today. H ow many product solicitations did you find?
How does this trend affect your profession? The same surge in direct marketing is taking place,
but the difference is that most firms don’t understand the basic principles that lead to success.
The purpose o f this chapter is to show you a step-by-step approach for developing an inte
grated direct marketing campaign. We’ll take you through a series o f steps that illustrate
the entire direct marketing process from start to finish. To reinforce the lessons, we’ll
include a case study demonstrating those steps. In addition, we’ll provide detailed instruc
tions on how to create an effective direct mail letter and companion piece, because this is
the single most im portant and frequently used marketing tool for most professional firms.

W hy W e A re A ll T argets

of

D ir e c t M a il C ampaigns

If you are wondering what a direct marketing campaign is precisely, just take a look in your
mailbox. As an example, here is what we found in our mailbox today:
A boxed videotape from Chrysler corporation prom oting one o f its new cars
with an incentive inside to come in to my local dealer for a test drive
Three catalogues from companies that we purchase products from regularly—
Dell Computer, Road Runner (running gear), and Paper Direct (paper and
supplies for desktop publishing)
A letter and coupon from a tree service and landscaping company

A solicitation from a “financial planner” with regard to helping me set up a
retirement plan for my business
A personal letter from Ed McMahon telling that I may have already won close
to $2 million
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Does this sound familiar? All of us probably get bombarded with this same quantity and
quality of direct marketing. In fact, the odds are good that you will also be solicited over
the phone at least once in the office today, as well.
These are “direct marketing campaigns.” Sophisticated marketing companies recognize
that they can target a specific promotional marketing message to appeal to likely buyers.
These buyers fit predetermined criteria that define their strong likelihood to purchase the
product or service, such as level o f income, age, and stage o f life. Using these indicators,
the companies purchase highly specific mailing lists (or phone calling lists) and send you
the little gems that you find in your mailbox each and every day. Then, they quantitative
ly measure the success o f the campaigns, using such indicators as the number o f inquiries,
product trials, appointments, and sales.
In fact, the best direct marketers know their specific return on investment for a campaign
by calculating statistics such as cost per qualified lead or cost per sale.
Simply put, for these companies, the good news is that direct marketing is money mak
ing marketing when done right. But, the bad news is that it is extremely difficult to make
direct marketing campaigns work. You’ll find that the best campaigns make their com 
panies a lot o f money, while the average campaigns waste a lot o f money and time.

W hy M ost D ir ec t M a rk etin g P rogram s A re D o o m ed

to

F ail

I t’s easy to predict which direct marketing programs will fail. Listed below are the most
common reasons for direct marketing disasters. These are the major challenges you face in
using direct marketing technology to grow your practice. But, if you follow each o f the tips
that we’ve provided, your chances for success are good.

Reason 1. Marketing to the Wrong People
W hom do you want to target? First, you want to concentrate on people or companies with
a compelling need for your service, with an ability to pay your fees, and in a position to
value your unique strengths over other options. Also, you want to capture the attention o f
the decision-maker, the person who can say yes or no to buying your product or service.
Thus, the first big mistake is marketing to the wrong target. This means that you may tar
get too broadly, for example, hitting a lot o f prospects with no compelling reason to need
your service.

Reason 2. Marketing the Wrong Service
Marketing broad general capabilities is a surefire way to fail. If your mailing basically comes
down to the fact that your firm has good CPAs, tax advisers, or consultants, you’re being
far too generic and inconsequential to warrant the attention o f a buyer.
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Reason 3. Failing to Focus on a Buyer’s Critical “Trauma”
People pay attention to their aches and hurts—that is, their problems, worries, troubles,
and discomforts in their business or personal financial life. Ineffective direct marketing
strategies don’t zero in on these trauma points. In fact, this concept o f buyer trauma
should be the starting point in your strategy. H ow are companies hurting in the market
niche you are targeting? Which companies are hurting most? H ow is their business or per
sonal success affected by these aches and pains? W hat can you do to highlight your under
standing of their problems? W hat “pain-generating” headline will get their attention?

Reason 4 . Using the Wrong Mailing List
Even if you target the right buyers and focus on their current compelling trauma, you’ll
still fail if your mail doesn’t reach the right kind o f buyers. W ith all o f the mailing lists
available to you, it’s easy to buy the wrong one. In some cases, a list may only contain a
small portion of your best prospects. Or, it may n ot contain the decision-maker. Some lists
contain old, outdated, and erroneous information.

Reason 5. Failing to Test
Developing a direct marketing strategy means that you have to make a lot o f judgments
and assumptions up-front. Who are the best prospects in your market niche? W hat prob
lems are they facing that are most painful to them right now? H ow can you best capture
their attention given all the other marketing messages competing for it? This is why it’s
vital that you always test first, before taking the full plunge.

Reason 6. Taking a One-Shot Approach
M ost direct marketing efforts fail because they are a “one timers.” This means that you
send one mailer to one prospect one time, and then you get discouraged when the results
aren’t forthcoming. Instead, bear in mind that effective direct marketing is an ongoing
campaign, where you send “waves” o f related mailings. Moreover, you look for other ways
that you can hit these same targets with the same message, such as writing articles or speak
ing on the topic. Your goal should be to connect with these buyers six times over the next
year in various fashions. I t’s this repetition that gets your message noticed.

Reason 7. Sending Mailings That Are Too Mundane
Look at your in box. H ow much junk mail do you have? H ow many pitches are you bom 
barded with each and every day? W hat does it take to stand out from all the clutter and
catch your attention?
I t’s im portant to remember that your clients and prospects face the same dilemma—a
plethora of promotional pieces competing for their time and attention. So, you have to do
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something special to stand out! And your central selling message has to be brief, to the
point, attention grabbing, compelling, and pain-inducing.

Reason 8. Sending a Message That’s Too General
If you’re lucky, you have about 10 seconds o f your prospect’s attention to hook him or her
into concentrating more thoroughly on your message. Lots o f firms waste money sending
out materials that basically say to the prospect, “Hi! We’re CPAs and consultants. We can
serve all of your needs.” Now, how compelling does this sound? D on’t you think that your
prospect may have received something similar from other firms?

Reason 9. N ot Providing Options for the Next Step
Be real. O ur hope for direct marketing campaigns is that a prospect reads our letter and
they are so impressed that they reach out with a phone call and beg us to take them on
as a client. It would be nice if it worked that way, w ouldn’t it? But this is not the way
that buyers behave; they are skeptical or they may not be willing to take a dramatic step
like hiring you right away. So, the best direct marketing campaigns give the buyer a range
o f options that they can take that marches them along in the buying process. For exam
ple, offer such options as inviting them to a roundtable session on the topic. Or, offer
them a self-diagnostic prom otional piece that helps them to better understand and
amplify their trauma. Always offer the option o f you calling the prospect. D o n ’t expect
them to call you.

Reason 10. N ot Following Up
If you want to guarantee that your direct mail campaign will misfire, don’t follow up.
You’ll be almost certain to get little or no results. Instead, call a few prospects who look
like the best suspects for your services. See if you have a contact you can call at one or two
o f the companies. Or, send a second wave and third wave o f mailings as a brief reminder,
but reinforce the same points.

Reason 11. N ot Offering a Mechanism for Making Contact
The goal o f your direct mail is to spur some action on the part o f the prospect. But too
often firms make the prospect do too much work to move things forward. Always include
a tear off bounce-back card with your mailing. Put a person’s name as a contact with their
direct dial number. Specifically, tell the prospect what to do to take the next step.

Reason 12. N ot Using a Mix o f Marketing Tools
Integrated direct marketing means that you prom ote the same pain-relieving service using
a linked mix o f related marketing tools. Smart marketing relies on repetition, variety, and
intensity. So, prom ote your pain relief through an ongoing series o f mailings, speeches,
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articles, roundtables, and executive briefings. Remember, results come from the cumulative
and complementary impact of your full mix o f marketing activities—not just any single tool.

A N in e -S tep P rocess t o P r o d u c e
C am paign W it h G reat R esults

a

D ir e c t M ail

In this section we discuss the steps that lead to a successful direct marketing campaign.
First, review the real life marketing examples that follow. D o you think these examples
constitute a success? Are any of the steps they followed applicable to your practice?
R ea l Life M arketing Example. In a Midwestern city, there is a large wholesale
distributor industry. Many o f these companies were started by entrepreneurs who
are now elderly and who want to pass the business along to the next generation.
As you know, this is a complicated endeavor.
An accounting firm wanted to target this segment because the succession process
often opened the door for a switch of the accounting and tax work, along with
the potential for succession consulting fees.
One CPA firm teamed up with its best banking ally. Together, they scoured the
local wholesale distributor market and identified 25 to 35 companies that m et
the profile.
They invested in a special, three-dimensional mailer, including a premium (a
Swiss army knife). The basic message was this: A business succession is inevitable,
but m ost companies don’t plan for it. T hat’s why only one-third o f all family
businesses are successfully passed along to the next generation. The Swiss army
knife was intended to highlight the breadth of skills that the bank and account
ing firm could bring to bear on the succession strategy.
The basic promotional strategy was to send the mailer. Then the accounting part
ner would follow up with a phone call three days later. The purpose o f the call
was to get an appointment for a sales interview.
They contacted 35 prospects. They secured sales interviews with 15 of these
companies. Seven interviews warranted a proposal. And three o f these companies
became succession consulting clients.
R ea l L ife M arketing Example. The same firm knew it was onto something. It
wanted to do more mass marketing on the succession planning issue. It needed
a simple format so it could mail hundreds o f pieces instead o f dozens.
The lead niche partner worked with his marketing director to come up with a
two-page mailer titled “The Ten Biggest Mistakes That Family Businesses Make
in Transferring Ownership to the Next Generation.”
This format is a powerful marketing piece because it highlights severe buyer trau
ma. As your prospects read down the list, they realize that they may be making
some (or all) o f the same mistakes. Also, this format positions you as a knowl
edgeable expert with a depth o f expertise.
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Another key to its success is that it’s written from the business owner’s point of
view, using concise, simple language. This helps to build a sense o f empathy with
the reader.
The partner decided to mail this piece out in an inexpensive three-dimensional
fashion. In the packet, he included a brief cover letter on his personal stationery,
along with a preaddressed and prestamped bounce-back card and the two-page
“Ten Biggest Mistakes ...” newsletter.
O ur client mailed this packet to 1,000 wholesale distributors with whom he had
no contact. H e generated 10 sales interviews and three new clients.

Now, we’re going to take you through the step-by-step process you should follow when
designing and implementing a direct marketing campaign, such as the two examples above.
To aid in your thinking, we’ll be using a “doctor analogy” because our experience shows
that this is a powerful way to help you think creatively about your direct marketing strate
gy. One of the main reasons this works so well is you stop thinking about your services in
the traditional way. Instead, you start to see yourself as a specialist looking to heal some
hurt out in the marketplace. And this is the critical first step in the marketing strategy
process: being in tune with the way your prospects see the world.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.
Step 6.
Step 7.
Step 8.
Step 9.

Identify your strengths.
Identify where it hurts.
Identify who needs intensive care and treatment.
Identify where you can find prospective patients.
Identify how you can make them realize that they are hurting.
Confirm that you are using all the tools o f your trade.
Run a few tests.
Operate.
Track the vital signs.

Step 1. Identify Your Strengths
Start by seeing yourself as a “business doctor” or “personal financial doctor.” W hat are
your one or two top specialties? Where do you truly deliver the most value? W hat do you
do best?
In other words, play to your strengths. Be careful. This is the m ost critical decision you’ll
make in your direct marketing strategy: defining the highly specific, market niche you
want to target. Everything else in your direct marketing strategy follows from this one
judgm ent, so carefully examine your strengths. W hat makes you unique? W hat groups and
subgroups o f clients are you best at serving? H ow would your top clients answer these
same questions?
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Step 2. Identify Where It Hurts
This next step is equally vital. Too many professionals miss the mark by prom oting only
the features (w hat they do) and benefits (results o f their service). This is w rong. Like
a doctor, you w ant to identify the aches, pains, and danger signals th at lead to a seri
ous condition.
Therefore, your next step is to define the most compelling trauma associated with the ser
vice you offer. Let’s make this clear. This is not a benefit, like improved cash flow or
enhanced profits.
Benefits are too intellectual; trauma is more emotional and frustrating. Also, benefits are
impersonal, while trauma is a personal feeling. Benefits are logical good reasons to do
something, while trauma is an urgent call to action. The bottom line is that benefits may
sound good, but trauma drives buyers to make im portant changes in the status quo. Said
simply, trauma-based marketing is the marketing that makes money.
W hat frustrates your buyers in this service arena? H ow are they better off personally when
they engage your services? W hat bad consequences can they avoid by taking action now?
W hat aches, pains, problems, frustrations, or aggravations surround your service offering?
Which of these are most severe and traumatic?
Can you see the trauma here? Is it personal? Emotional? Do you feel a sense o f urgency
surrounding these matters?

Step 3. Identify Who Needs Intensive Care and Treatment
The next step is to become even more focused in the buyers you target. Based on the trau
ma you identified, some buyers are going to be critical, some will be serious, and others
will have only a mild case.
Others may also have their condition under control. They may be able to afford the best
business “doctors” already. Or they may be sophisticated and forward thinking, so they
already have the problem solved.
Take a second, closer look at the buyers. W ho is most likely to need your help? Who will
be most likely to hire you right now? Why? H ow would they see you as uniquely valuable
to them?
The more precisely you’re able to define your best opportunities, the more successful
you’ll be in direct marketing your services. And the quicker you’ll see results.
Here are the final two reasons for this refinement. First, you can’t do too much all at once
because you are already busy. You want to focus on your “golden opportunities” as your
top priority. Second, you also want to know the relative size o f your market segment. Your
direct marketing strategy will be vastly different if you are going after a handful o f targets
instead o f going after a few thousand prospective buyers.
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Step 4. Identify Where You Can Find Prospective Patients
By this point, you know who your best targets are for your service offering. Furthermore,
you’ve defined the triggers that cause frustrations and irritations for your prospects.
Now, you have to find out how to best reach these prospects. This is the only way you can
get them to pay attention to your pain-relieving solutions. In other words, you need a
good mailing list. Otherwise, your patients w on’t know that you have a remedy that they
desperately need.
Where do you find the best mailing lists? H ere’s the most im portant rule: Look for the
most homogeneous, specific source that is appropriate for your target market. Avoid gen
eral lists that cut across a wide range o f industries and include a large number o f people.
The smaller and more specific the mailing list, the better.
D on’t overlook the possibility of combining and testing two or more of the lists. Depending
on the size o f your mailing, you can always weed out the duplicates rather easily.
In general, you should put some quality effort into finding or building the right mailing
list. Getting a high quality list is a gold mine for you because it gets you direct access to
the type of buyers that you want to attract, whereas a poor list will cause your campaign to
go down in flames. Here are the sources where we tend to have the most luck:
Source 1. Business Library
You’d be amazed at the quality of lists you can find at the library. D on’t be shy about ask
ing librarians for help. Many times, they can quickly point you to your best options so you
don’t waste time. The options include:
Special Directories. Directories are a main resource. Many industries have specific direc
tories, such as the Directory o f Manufacturers or the Directory o f M unicipal Executives.
Also, you may be able to get the membership directories o f some associations when you
join them.
Specialty Newsletter. The sheer number and variety o f subscription newsletters in this
country are staggering. And, newsletters, by their very nature, are typically highly target
ed by area of interest, industry and topic. But again, not all newsletters make their sub
scription lists available for sale.
Specialty Magazines. This is probably the most widely used source for mailing lists. Again,
the more highly specialized the magazine, the better. Also, almost all magazines are in the
business o f selling their list. Therefore, magazines will have lots o f demographics on the
nature of their readership—by level, job function, and a variety o f other selection criteria.

This allows you to combine a number of different criteria to get a thoroughly customized
mailing list.
R ankings. Many business newspapers and magazines will have special editions where they
list the top companies within a certain category, such as the top 100 privately held firms in
your local area. You can easily find any special rankings by scanning through the comput-
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erized subject index that is common in most libraries these days. Using rankings, you
know that you are hitting the “big players” in high priority market niche.
Source 2. Online
If you are a subscriber to America Online, Microsoft Network, Earthlink/M indspring,
CompuServe or other online services, there are a wealth o f directories that you can access.
Go to the Research section and initiate a word search using “Directory o f Manufacturers.”
Similarly, search engines like www.Google.com or www.Yahoo.com can help.
Source 3. List Brokers
Another option is to discuss your mailing requirements with several list brokers. Explain
the goal of your mailing and get their recommendations for the specific list sources. But
buyers beware! Make sure you know exactly what you’re buying from a broker before you
agree to purchase. When it comes to mailing lists, your best bet is to cast a wide net look
ing for a num ber o f alternatives before settling on a list that you want to try out. Your suc
cess in all the next steps in your direct marketing strategy will hinge on the quality o f your
mailing list.
Source 4. Association Membership Lists
Prospects often invest their time in the professional and industry associations that mean
the most to them. This is a prime resource for good mailing lists. But not all associations
will make their membership lists available for sale.
Source 5. Conference and Seminar Attendees
Another prime source is the seminar and conference attendance list, especially if it’s a
recent one. I t’s prime because the information is up-to-date. And if it’s based on the topic
of the seminar or conference, you can gauge what kinds o f problems will be fresh in atten
dees’ minds.
Source 6. Referrals
The previous five sources are resources for mass mailings. But don’t forget referrals, even
though they may be a small part o f your total mailing.
Ask your clients, allies, and contacts if they know o f any people facing the kind o f trauma
you are seeing in the marketplace. Then include these referrals in your mailing strategy.

Step 5. Identify How You Can Make Them Realize That
They Are Hurting
The toughest job in direct marketing is grabbing the attention o f your buyers and ignit
ing their interest. Remember the clutter in your own mailbox. Think about all the pro
motional messages that constantly bombard you. Consider how busy you are today. H ow
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much attention did you pay to the promotional mail in your in box? Wouldn’t it take some
thing out of the ordinary to catch your attention?
Keep in mind that your prospects face the same clutter and promotional saturation that you
face. D on’t expect them to be eagerly waiting for mail from CPA firms.
Remember, you need something with a high impact, an approach that stands out in the
crowd. T hat’s why you need to consider a specialist, a direct marketing expert who can
design something for you. This aspect o f your direct marketing strategy requires some cre
ativity and a wealth of experience in the field. Keep in mind that these direct marketing
experts spend their entire day thinking about how to get people to respond to mailings.
Take advantage o f what they know.
Even though we advise you to look for a direct marketing specialist to consult with on your
strategy, you should be familiar with some o f the key elements o f effective direct mail pro
motional approaches. As we said, the central challenge that you’ll face is reaching the
buyer, which means getting your mail past his or her assistant and grabbing their attention.
H ere are some tried-and-true methods for creating direct mail that gets noticed:
Recommendation 1. Be Highly Targeted
Direct mail is most effective when it is concentrated at a specific, tightly defined group,
such as physicians or attorneys. This also allows you to custom tailor the message and pitch
the uniqueness o f your expertise.
Recommendation 2. Use a Three-Dimensional Approach for Initial Contact
This is the best way to stand out from the blizzard o f mail that we all get. Basically, a threedimensional direct mail strategy is a fancy way o f saying you should send your mailer in a
stylized tube or a box. Done properly, these pieces stand out from the business letters and
junk mail. Especially when combined with the next element.
Recommendation 3. Incorporate a Premium
A premium is basically a trinket that you include in your mailing. For example, our clients
have used some of these premiums in the past:
■ Magnifying glasses
■ Swiss army knives
All-purpose office tool
Universal wrench
Free software or diskettes
A premium amplifies the impact o f your mailer. Buyers will glance at your item, see how it
ties in with the promotional message, and look to see who sent it to them and remember
the mailing for a period o f time. In other words, they’ll pay attention to your mailer. And
that’s half the battle.
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There’s more. The mailer also sets up the prospect for future waves o f mail because
prospects will be more likely to recognize your name, message, and colors. T hat’s why it’s
crucial to have a consistent, integrated series o f mailers.
Also, a premium sets the prospect up for a telephone follow-up call. Why? Because the
prom inent nature o f the mailer and strong relevance o f the message make an impression
on some buyers. They recognize that you’ve gone the extra mile to reach them and grab
their attention. So, they’ll be more willing to invest some time with you over the phone.
Recommendation 4. Use Consistent, Eye-Catching Colors
An appealing color scheme and graphics will be central to your success. First, you want
your mailer to look classy. Your color scheme either adds to or detracts from the impres
sion of class, so make sure that your mailing doesn’t look like junk mail—gaudy or
cheesy—or your marketing piece will be “trash canned” w ithout even a glance. Second,
colors will make your message “stand out” more than a simple black-and-white mailing.
Finally, color is im portant in highlighting your key selling message. Your headline or cen
tral selling message should be emblazoned in color, so it hits your prospect right between
the eyes.
Recommendation 5. Use an Effective Attention-Grabbing “H ook”
Direct marketing is like fishing. You cast out your line into market. And the quality of the bait
on your hook separates success from failure. So, you need a powerful, punchy hook (headline)
for your mailer. What makes a good headline? Here are the elements. They have to:
Be Brief. Imagine you have a 10-second interview with the buyer. W hat would you blurt
out to get him or her interested in hiring you? T hat’s how a headline works. Less is more
here. Your headline should number between one and nine words.
Be Simple. You have to be clear. Buyers w on’t struggle to understand your message. It has
to be obvious and apparent. Use normal, everyday English.
Grab A ttention. Boring headlines don’t sell. Your message has to be humorous, clever, or
catchy.
Induce Traum a. Buyers invest in your services to either avoid or alleviate trauma. Said dif
ferently, you have to create a personal and compelling discomfort with the prospect’s sta
tus quo. The best, most productive headlines are “painful.”
Answ er Two B ig Questions. Remember this: Your buyers don’t care about you. They care
only about themselves and their current problems or frustrations. Therefore, your head
line has to answer two questions, “W hat’s in it for me [the buyer] if I hire you for this ser
vice?” and “Why is that valuable to me?”
Recommendation 6. Use a Brief, Pain-Generating Letter
The rule of direct marketing letters is this: Less is more. This means you should aim for get
ting your message across with as few sentences as possible. Why? First, a short letter with
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lots of white space looks more “readable,” so it increases the chances your prospect will read
the letter. Second, your buyer w on’t spend a lot o f time reading your prose in depth, so you
have to make your point quickly and powerfully. Finally, forcing yourself to be concise
means that you have to boil your letter down to its most potent and persuasive points.
Recommendation 7. Offer Follow-Up Options
The goal o f direct marketing is to get your prospect out o f neutral and moving toward buy
ing your service. Any action that gets them off o f dead center is positive.
Your direct marketing piece must create a sense o f urgency to act now. Get your prospects
“hot to tro t.” One way to do this is to offer them something valuable for free or at a
reduced rate if they call you. We know—we can hear you cringing in your seats. This may
strike you as unprofessional, but at least consider it. Many o f your competitors are doing
it. For example, offer prospects a special self-diagnostic tool for the service area or offer a
management briefing. Perhaps, invite them to a roundtable. H ow about “free electronic
filing”? Think hard. Come up with some valuable options for your buyer to act on.
Many direct marketing campaigns require the potential client to figure out how to follow
up on his or her own. Instead, be explicit about what you want the prospect to do. H ow
do they go about accepting your offer? Call? Send in a self-addressed, postage-paid card?
Is there a deadline?
Recommendation 8. Send Successive Waves o f Mail
As we said earlier, one-shot approaches miss the mark. Promoting one service, to one per
son, one time is a losing game. Instead, you succeed by connecting through three or more
“waves” of mail. Plan out a series o f mailers that build on one another.
Recommendation 9. Mail to M ore Than One Person at the Same Company
Too often, direct mail campaigns target one high-level person at a company as the sole
recipient o f a marketing message. Therefore, if they don’t pay attention, you’re out o f luck.
So increase your odds. Send your message to two or three people at the same company.
This gives your mailings a “second bounce”—somebody at the prospect’s company might
see the mailer, appreciate the message, and send it along to others with some kind o f
“endorsement” attached.
Recommendation 10. Mail at the Right Time
D on’t mail just before or right after major holidays or during peak vacation times. Many
experts recommend that you time mail to arrive on Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday.

Step 6. Confirm That You Are Using All the Tools o f Your Trade
W hen surgeons operate, do they rely only on one tool? H ow effective would it be if they
just used one scalpel to do all the various tasks required for a successful operation?
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Well, direct marketing works the same way. An integrated marketing campaign means that
you link together a consistent mix o f marketing tools to get maximum promotional power
for the same service. This allows you to take advantage o f the various strengths o f each
kind o f marketing tool.
Articles and advertising gets your pain-relieving service out to a lot o f readers in a h u rry
and you can use these as sales collateral and direct mail pieces as well.
Speeches, seminars, and roundtables give you the opportunity to prospect with a large
group on a face-to-face basis.
Direct sales calls can be focused on referral sources, existing clients, and qualified
prospects.

Step 7. Run a Few Tests
D o doctors rush into a full-scale operation on a “hunch”? If they were unsure, wouldn’t
they do a few tests so they knew what condition they were dealing with?
Again, direct marketing programs should work the same way. You need to test them and
then refine the approach based on your findings and response rates. Many CPAs and con
sultants resist this notion, however. They tend to believe in the power o f large numbers.
They mistakenly feel that if they mail out a lot o f promotional pieces, even a tiny response
rate means they are effective.
There is a science to direct marketing. You should see your mailings as a series o f experi
ments. H ere are two forms o f tests to run:
Test 1. Preliminary Research
This is where you test the “trauma” before you even develop the promotional strategy.
H ow are people struggling to cope with the problem you see? W hat frustrations, discom
forts, aches, and pains are they experiencing? In other words, confirm the urgent need for
your service and define how you can best position yourself.
H ow do you research this? By interviewing. Talk to some clients that fit your profile o f
buyers who desperately need this service. Get some counsel from your allies that serve this
same niche. Talk to the association directors and editors o f the periodicals for this niche.
Test 2. Pilot Test
This is where you test your promotional approach. Basically, you want to answer one ques
tion: H ow can we best capture their attention given all the other marketing messages com
peting for it?
H ere’s how we test our approach. First, do an alpha test: mail a small number o f prom o

tional pieces first and gauge the response. Perhaps call a small number of the recipients to
see if they remembered the mailer and see what they thought o f it. Show the mailer to a
few clients that fit the profile. H ow do they respond?
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Now, do two or three beta tests. Based on your alpha findings, revise your approach and
test again. Did the response rate improve? Decline? Stay the same? Incrementally mail
more as you confirm the soundness o f your strategy and the effectiveness o f your prom o
tional piece.

Step 8. Operate
At some point, you’ve got to stop testing and begin operating. Otherwise, the patient may
weaken or worsen while you wait.
Decide if your tests are producing acceptable results for you. Then, put your money where
your m outh is. Pick your best approach and make your final adjustments in your prom o
tional strategy. Stop sending out small numbers o f mailings. Double and triple the amount
o f mailing that you do. See if the response rates improve, stay the same, or decline.
At some point, direct marketing can become a predictable “numbers game.” You can
almost predict how many responses you’ll get based on the number o f mailings that you
send out.

Step 9. Track the Vital Signs
H ow can you tell if an operation is a success? You carefully m onitor the “vital signs” to see
if the patient is getting better. Direct marketing works the same way. You need precise sta
tistics to see if your marketing investment is paying off for you. In other words, you have
to keep score. By keeping these statistics, you’ll know exactly what results your marketing
program is delivering.
You appreciate numbers, so set up a simple system that allows you to keep track of the following:
Vital Sign 1. Costs
Track your out-of-pocket investment for materials, postage, and services. You want to
know your cost per lead and cost per sale because this lets you know how much you spent
to get each selling opportunity.
Vital Sign 2. Number o f Inquiries and Leads
This tells you how many people responded by calling either you or others in your firm. In
addition, it includes people who sent in the bounce-back cards requesting some kind o f fol
low-up from you.
Vital Sign 3. Number o f Sales Interviews
This is the true measure o f success. Remember, the goal o f marketing is to get you in front
of people you want to have as clients. So keep track o f the meetings that you have with
existing clients or prospects.
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Vital Sign 4. Amount o f New Business From Existing Clients
See how this campaign adds to your working relationship with existing clients. This is
always the num ber one priority, so see if your marketing campaign is adding value here.
Vital Sign 5. Amount o f New Business From New Clients
H ow many new clients did you add? H ow much in fees?
Vital Sign 6. H it Rates
Now, calculate two hit rates. First, see what percentage o f leads turn into sales interviews
(divide the number o f sales interviews by the number o f inquiries). This tells you the qual
ity o f your leads. In other words, if a high percentage o f your inquiries are pained enough
to submit to a sales interview, you know that you are hitting the right buttons and mar
keting to the right people.
Next, calculate the number o f sales divided by the number o f sales interviews. This is your
sales hit rate. If this is low, then you’re getting a lot o f shoppers or you’re doing some
thing very wrong in your selling techniques.

C ase Study —P r o d u c in g
W it h G reat R esults

a

D ir e c t M ail C am paign

This case study demonstrates how one practitioner used direct marketing techniques to
double the size o f her practice in one year.

Step 1. Identify Your Strengths
We worked with a top partner of a firm in the Midwest. This woman was in her mid-3Os
and excelled at estate planning services. She felt that the secret o f her success was not her
technical expertise in estate accounting and tax work. Instead, she saw herself as a superb
estate counselor, helping her clients deal with the full range o f issues they must wrestle with
when an elderly parent becomes ill or incapacitated or passes away. She helped them deal
with insurance and power of attorney issues, long-term care strategies, Medicare trusts, and
all other manner of practical matters that we all must address under stressful conditions.
Unfortunately, this was a crowded field—personal financial planners, insurance agents, and
attorneys all were competing for this same general concern. She needed a unique twist.
H ere’s what we came up with as her unique selling proposition. All o f these estate spe
cialists were directly targeting middle-aged and elderly prospects. And many o f these
prospects put off dealing with these issues because they didn’t want to come to grips with
their own mortality.
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Instead, the partner thought about her own experience when her father had passed away.
Even though she was an expert in these matters, she recognized that she was overwhelmed
by dealing with these matters when her own parent was involved. Sadly, she hadn’t known
some of the im portant details herself.
As she talked to more o f her friends and acquaintances, she found they all struggled with
this same issue when their parents had become seriously ill or incapacitated or passed away.
Many o f the adult children o f the elderly suddenly became responsible for their parents’
affairs, even though they were struggling with their own day-to-day lives. In other words,
a swift and sudden burden was placed on their shoulders, and many lacked the basic know
how and understanding of how to best handle this responsibility.
She decided to target these adult children o f the elderly. H er specialty would be to coun
sel them on how to best care for their parents’ future well-being when a lingering illness
or terminal condition disrupted their parents’ financial affairs.

Step 2. Identify Where It Hurts
Luckily for our client, she was offering a truly valuable service because there is a lot o f trau
ma involved in helping to manage your parents’ affairs when health problems arise. And
this trauma is amplified because many adult children with elderly parents end up dealing
with the problem at the same time they are struggling with their parent’s health crisis.
She thought about her own personal experience, as well as the stories that her friends had
told of their experiences. Also, because she was active in her church, she talked to the pas
tor, who counseled many o f his parishioners through these situations.
It turned out that there was a lot o f trauma. The children felt overwhelmed by all the details
that suddenly became vital. Obviously, they wanted to do a good job organizing and caring
for their parent’s financial, medical, and living situations. But most didn’t feel competent.
They didn’t know it was such an enormous job until they were thrust into the responsibil
ity. In many cases, they didn’t know where to turn for advice. Even more so, many o f them
felt guilty that they didn’t have this situation under control before an emergency arose.

Step 3. Identify Who Needs Intensive Care and Treatment
As our client thought through her direct marketing strategy, she became more precise in
her targeting. H ere is how she focused more intently:
She knew that the adult children would hire her. They must be able to afford
her fees. Therefore, she knew that they would need to have a relatively high
income, and she settled on $80,000 per year as a ballpark minimum.
She knew that people valued a local adviser for convenience, so she concen
trated in her local community and directly adjacent suburbs.
She thought that professionals and people with advanced degrees would best
understand the value of proactive, future-oriented planning o f this type.
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She targeted families with a husband or wife in the 35- to 4 5 -year-old age
bracket, for they would be most likely to have elderly parents.

Step 4. Identify Where You Can Find Prospective Patients
H ere’s what we did about our client’s mailing list. We started with her existing mailing
list—of both clients and referrals. She went through and selected those clients or contacts
who were in the right age group.
Then, we looked outside. There were many options. There are mailing lists o f people
active in various charities and church groups. We looked at lists available from the credit
reporting bureaus. Every conceivable periodical has a mailing list.
In the end, we decided to use three lists. The first one we purchased was a subscriber list
to one o f the major business publications (for example, Business Week, the Wall Street
Journal, and Forbes). The second list was the homeowners in a particular subdivision in her
community. The final list was the local members o f an affluent women’s organization that
we entered from a membership directory.
In the months ahead, we would test each to see which one produced the best results.

Step 5. Identify How You Can Make Them Realize
They Are Hurting
H ere’s the strategy used by our client. We developed a five-pronged direct marketing
approach:
Tactic 1. The Trauma H ook
O ur hook was the question “Are you fully prepared to take care o f your parents?” Most
adult children would have to honestly answer no to that question. Many o f them might
not have even considered this burden o f responsibility.
Tactic 2. Three-Dimensional Mailer With a Premium
The approach we decided to take was mailing the following combination. Using a small
cardboard tube with our “trauma hook” printed on the outside, we sent a brief letter,
bounce-back card, and magnifying glass. The premium was intended to signify that it was
time to take a closer look at helping your parents to plan for their future. In fact, this
phrase was printed on the premium, along with the name, phone number, and address o f
the CPA.
Tactic 3. Second Wave Mailer
A second promotional piece was sent to the same prospects about a week after the first
wave. It was a simple, self-mailer brochure titled “The Ten Biggest Mistakes We All Make
in Caring for O ur Parents’ Financial Security.”
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Tactic 4. Parental “Financial Care” Self Assessment
O ur client developed a self-audit questionnaire that we offered to the prospects who
responded to the mailing.
Tactic 5. The Offer
To maximize our response rate, we offered a few ways that prospects could get moving
towards becoming a client. Here were the options that we incorporated into the mailing:
First, for immediate help, we offered a tw o-hour review and planning session
for $100.
■ Second, we offered the self-assessment to anyone interested.
Third, we offered an invitation to a roundtable seminar session that we were
offering through a local church.
Finally, we told them how to make contact by either calling the CPA direct
ly or returning the tear-off bounce-back card.

Step 6. Confirm That You Are Using All the Tools o f Your Trade
Here are the other marketing steps that our client took, beyond the mailing strategy that
we covered in the last session.
To promote her services to the adult children with aging parents, our client put together
the following:
Client and referral mailing. She let her most immediate contacts and clients
know about her new specialty. She simply sent these allies and clients a letter
along with the self-diagnostic questionnaire.
Group seminar. In conjunction with her church, she conducted a seminar for
four successive weeks to help people prepare a strategic plan for managing all
aspects of caring for their parents’ financial matters. And, she charged $100
per couple. Thirty-five couples signed up.
Public speaking engagements. Our client was starting to get overwhelmed
with her personal “marketing to-do list.” She engaged a public relations firm
to take some o f the burden off her. Then, they selected some groups to
approach for speaking engagements, including the Junior League, church
groups, and charities.
Articles. In addition, the public relations firm helped her to write and place

articles in a variety of targeted newsletters and magazines.
W hat results did this integrated approach yield? She landed clients and new work from the
referral/client mailing, group seminar, and public speaking, in addition to the mailing. She
achieved leverage because she was using the same marketing materials, slides, and messages
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for all the activities. Plus, the use o f the mailings and engaging the PR firm to set up speak
ing engagements allowed her to spend most o f her time selling and servicing clients.
The word-of-mouth advertising was substantial. And this meant that prospects sought her
out based on what they heard from friends and colleagues.

Step 7. Run a Few Tests
In the case o f our CPA client, her early mailings got a decent response, but they didn’t
generate a torrent of prospects.
H er research revealed two problems. First, she was getting a lot o f returned mailing pieces,
so the mailing information may have been a bit out o f date. We decided to test a new list
in the upcoming mailings. And the number o f qualified inquiries increased by 33 percent.
Second, she found that there was confusion about the service due to its name. When peo
ple read the headlines “Taking Care o f Your Parents” or “Managing the Care o f Your
Parents,” they took them to mean “buying long-term care insurance.” In the direct mail
game, nobody wants to be mistaken for an insurance agent—that’s a sure-fire way to get
your material thrown away in a hurry.
Accordingly we changed some o f the copy. We described the service as “a comprehensive
strategic plan to care for all your parents’ financial and personal needs.” Also, we played
up the fact that our client is a CPA. Finally, we added a case study to the mailing packet,
with a picture o f an actual client and a brief endorsement. This served to make the nature
of the service clearer and more tangible.

Step 8. Operate
In the case o f our CPA client, she was doing 200 test mailings a m onth for three months.
The num ber of responses for the third mailing was greater than the first two. The last test
was sent out April 1. Because people started taking off for vacations from June through
August, she decided that May was the time to go all out, with a mailing o f 1,000. Then,
she would hold off doing any further mailing until she gauged these results. If they were
okay, she’d resume an aggressive mailing campaign for this service in September.

Step 9. Track the Vital Signs
W hat kind o f results did our case study campaign produce? The summary for the mailing
portion to nonclients only is included in Exhibit 13-1, “Summary o f Direct Mail
Campaign Results—First Three M onths.” H er results from the other activities, such as the
speaking engagements, are not included.
L et’s be clear: This particular case study is for an individual providing a service to indi
viduals. A lthough these num bers look small, they are for three m onths only. Also, any
direct mail campaign conducted as we have delineated here, should be similarly sue-
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cessfiil, no m atter the price tag o f w hat you are selling. If you are m arketing a big-tick
et consulting gig, these num bers should change accordingly. We have many more case
studies o f successful direct mail campaigns, w ith m uch higher dollar figures. This one
was a great sample because we were involved every step o f the way and recorded exact
ly w hat happened.

A T w o -M in u t e D r ill
D ir e c t M ail L e t t e r

on

W r it in g

an

E ffective

Time out. Now, we’ve gone through the full scope o f a direct marketing program from
start to finish. Through this work, you now have a handle on what it takes to create a direct
marketing campaign that makes money.
T here’s one direct marketing skill, however, th at you use each and every day: writing a
marketing oriented letter. We’re n o t just talking a solicitation letter to a prospective
client here. You write cover letters to proposals as well as letters either to a referral
source or clients.
H ere’s how we’ll wrap up this chapter. We’ll give you a step-by-step process for writing an
effective direct marketing letter for any purpose. You’ll see that the promotional writing
process is a systematic process that anybody can learn—it’s not some artistic, creative tal
ent that eludes us.
There are two components o f an effective direct marketing letter. The first is style, which
refers to the way you write and present the material on a page. The second aspect is struc
ture, which means the content and flow.
S ty le
Let’s start with a few words about style. Pay attention to effective direct mail letters that
you receive. Start a file and look at them for ideas when you have to write a letter yourself.
Next time you see a print ad you like, pay attention to the copy writing. See if it meets the
standards we list out below:
Standard 1. Write From the Buyer’s Point o f View
The goal o f your letter is to get your reader to call you for an appointment or send in a
bounce-back card so you can call the prospect. Therefore, see your sales pitch through the
client’s eyes—not yours. The buyer wants to know how you will help him or her either to

avoid or eliminate the aches and pains he or she is facing.
Standard 2. Forget W hat Your English Professor Told You
I t’s okay to violate some grammatical rules. Start a few sentences with and, or, and because.
In fact, sentences can be one word long. Right?
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Standard 3. Be Brief and Clear
Use short sentences and paragraphs. Don’t over explain your selling points. Use punchy phrases.
Standard 4 . Always Use the Active Tense
D on’t be passive. Use the word you a lot. Start sentences with verbs to make your message
active. Be all you can be!
Standard 5. Write Like People Talk
Look at the previous three points once again. Basically, good direct marketing copy “sounds”
and reads like a dialogue—instead of sounding like a term paper or letter to the IRS.
Standard 6. Use Questions Liberally
Too often, direct marketing letters end up being a series of declarative sentences. Bad copy is
“preachy” and one-sided. Instead, involve the reader by “interviewing” them on paper. Ask
questions time and time again to create the feel of a dialogue. What have you got to lose?
Standard 7. Use Bridge Phrases
Make sure that your copy flows logically. Use phrases that begin with therefore, and conse
quently, and similar words to keep it flowing.
Standard 8. Incorporate Bullet Points
Use bullet points when you are making im portant selling or pain-generating points.
People’s eyes are immediately drawn to bullet points.
Standard 9. Use Boldface and Italics for Highlighting
Create graphic variety in your letter. Put your pain-generating questions in italics. Use
boldface to break up the copy. Why recreate the wheel?
Standard 10. P roo f and R e-proof
N othing screams “poor quality” like misspelled words and incomplete sentences.
Standard 11. Make It Personal
Insert your prospect’s name and company name throughout the copy. Speak to that per
son. D on’t make a generic speech.

Structure
Let’s move on to structure. This is a step-by-step approach to creating a direct marketing
letter that sells. But, here’s one point before we start. Limit your direct marketing letter to
a single page—or two at the most. Keep in mind that you can add the details in an appen
dix or attachment. Just present your top selling points.
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H ere are the components.
Component 1. An Attention-Grabbing Lead Sentence or Two
Start with a hook—a brief sentence or two that is your central appeal—like a headline on
a news story. This is your “make or break it” sentence. Make it personal and painful.
H ere’s an approach that works well. Start with a trauma-inducing question or two.
H ighlight it using boldface or italics, for example:
A re you prepared to help your parents successfully manage their fin a n c ia l m a t
ters and ensure their quality o f life! A re you aware o f all the responsibilities that
this entails?

Keep this first paragraph to a bare minimum. The brevity adds impact.
Component 2. Pain/A nxiety Paragraph
Now, use the next paragraph to amplify the hurt. Consider bullet points that briefly lay out
the aches and pains associated with this area, for example:
At some point, it’s likely that parents will count on their adult children to take
care o f them and their key personal business affairs. For many of us, this is a sud
den and unexpected burden. Often, it hits us in the midst o f dealing with a par
ent’s health crisis. Think about all the factors we suddenly become responsible
for—insurance policies, long-term care strategies, living arrangements, wills, and
estates. And most o f us are not experts in these areas.

Component 3. Track Record
At this point, briefly present your credentials, track record, depth o f understanding, and
expertise. But make it value oriented, not a litany o f your personal qualities:
I specialize in helping to organize and prepare for the challenge o f managing your
parent’s financial and personal affairs. As a CPA with over 14 years of experience
in this area, I ’ve assisted dozens o f families like yours in our local community.
And, I ’ve had to shoulder this same burden for my own parents not too long ago.
H ere’s how I can help you. You need to understand all the factors involved in
helping your parents. Moreover, you need to get organized to gather facts and
learn what priorities are most im portant right now. By tapping into my expertise,
you can accomplish these goals faster and more easily.

Component 4. H ere’s W hat to Do Now
Tell the prospect how to take action and make contact with you. W ho do they call for an
appointment? Call their attention to the bounce-back card. Give them their options.
So, w hat’s the next step? T hat’s up to you. If you see a need to set up an appoint
m ent, call me at (555) 555-5555. Or return the bounce-back card—and I ’ll call
you at a convenient time.
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Component 5. Your Parting Shot
This is your “close”—your last-ditch effort to create a sense o f urgency.
The sooner that you call or contact us, the quicker we can increase your capabil
ity to help your parents when they need it most.

Component 6. P.S.
Always include a P.S. Research shows that people a lmost always look a t the P.S.— even if
they merely browse through the rest o f your letter.
P.S. You are invited to our seminar, “Coming Through W hen Your Parents Need
Your Help M ost.” The next sessions are Saturday, May 2 and 9, at 9:00 a.m. at
Bart Simpson University.

C o n c l u sio n
Direct marketing is a cost-effective and productive way to land new clients. It should be
an integral part o f your practice building strategy.
Your goal should be to use direct marketing technology on a consistent, disciplined, and
ongoing basis. I t’s a moneymaking tactic that complements and leverages your personal
marketing efforts (not precludes them).
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Exhibit 13-1: S ummary of D irect M ail Campaign R esults—
F irst T hree M onths
Cost o f the campaign
N um ber o f mailers

$ 3,750
1,600

N um ber o f leads

42

N um ber o f sales interviews

21

N um ber o f new clients

11

Revenue generated first three m onths o f campaign

$18,250

* Fees for this service only; several new clients are now full service tax clients for their
personal matters also.
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H ow to U se P ublic Speaking to G enerate C lient L eads

Tired of one-on-one personal marketing? H ow would you like to market yourself to many
prospective clients, simultaneously?
H ere’s the good news: Public speaking may be the fastest way to boost your practice
because it can expose you to many prospective clients at one time. Before continuing
the chapter discussion, consider your own past experiences with public speaking.
Review the following exercise in Exhibit 14-1, “Self-Marketing Exercise: The Joy o f
Public Speaking.”
Now the bad news: As you may be aware from the exercise, being an accomplished pub
lic speaker is not a short-term project. It must be taken seriously and will require you to
invest time, effort, energy, and likely, money. But your investments will pay off, as you
become an accomplished speaker, thereby obtaining the results you want.
More good news: If you’re willing to “pay the price,” you’ll likely face little competition
in this arena in the town where you practice.
M ost people are scared to death to get in front o f an audience, thereby limiting the num 
ber of their competitors. Sure, there might be a few professionals who do public speaking
in your niche or area (most are too busy to consider it), but they could be wasting their
time pursuing the wrong audiences. And it’s likely they’re not very good at it, as profes
sionals tend to be stiff and boring speakers who use technical jargon that turns people off.
Even more good news: You don’t have to be a born performer to become very good at
public speaking.

T h e P u r po se

of

P u blic S peaking

Be clear about the only purpose of public speaking: to set appointments that lead to business.
Contrary to popular belief, public speaking is not intended to get your name into the com
munity, or to get the word out. That’s for people who like to waste their time and ener
gy. Public speaking, done correctly, will lead to many new clients.
This chapter is based on what works and what has led to superior evaluations by tough
audiences—and lots of new business.
We have learned from our experiences o f thousands o f professional speaking engagements,
and those o f others, to help you avoid the mistakes newcomers and veterans alike make in
this excellent marketing tool.

A 1 3 -S tep P rocess to U se P u blic S peaking
t o G enerate C l ie n t L eads
Throughout the rest of the chapter we’ll take you step-by-step through cultivating the
skills you need to become an in-demand public speaker. And we’ll show you how to gen
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erate client leads right now from your programs. Consider the following steps involved in
successful public speaking.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.
Step 6.
Step 7.
Step 8.
Step 9.
Step 10.
Step 11.
Step 12.
Step 13.

Evaluate the market and the competition.
Invest in yourself.
Find a hot topic.
Write an article.
Have a professional picture taken.
Arrange bookings.
Practice.
Recruit for the engagement.
Prepare materials.
Do it.
Set appointments.
Congratulate yourself.
Follow up.

Step 1. Evaluate the Market and the Competition
Before you decide to become a public speaker, ask others if they think it’s a good idea.
Remember the marketing truth from our introduction: Marketing is a contact sport!
We believe in using any excuse to get in front o f a client or referral source because each
“touch” keeps us fresh in their memory. Step 1 is a very good reason for contact.
People like to help other people and love to be asked for their advice. It makes them feel
im portant and boosts their self-esteem. And outsiders can give you an objective evaluation
o f a situation, as they’re not emotionally involved.
Sit down with a couple of clients and referral sources before you begin this project and ask
them what they think about the idea. Do they know any people in your business who are
really good public speakers? Who have they seen in the past? Where have they seen them?
W hat topics do they think would be hot enough to draw people to an event? Whom do
they know in organizations that you could plug into to get speaking engagements? Have
they ever tried it? W hat were the results? Why?
This conversation is especially im portant if you have a relationship with the executive direc
tor o f the association or other similar organization you are concentrating on. These peo
ple are usually extremely well-connected with other organizations, and simply by discussing
it with them, you have already started marketing your services to their contacts. Directors
can also help you by telling you what types o f speeches have been good draws in the past
and by plugging you into their counterparts in other groups.
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Even if there is an accomplished, excellent public speaker in your business, don’t give up
quite yet. I t’s possible this person has had so much exposure that people are tired o f hear
ing them. Also, his or her topics might be stale or limited.

Step 2. Invest in Yourself
Okay, you’ve decided to pursue public speaking. D o n ’t make a mistake by thinking you
can simply go out there and do it, just as you w ouldn’t want to embarrass yourself with
im portant prospects by going golfing w ithout ever having picked up a club or taking a
lesson. Those o f you who have done that know exactly how it feels to want to crawl
under a rock.
Even if you’ve spoken publicly in the past before, are you as good as you should or could be?
H ere’s an investment that will pay off dozens o f times in your career, whether you are
going to be a public speaker or not: Take the Dale Carnegie basic course “H ow to Win
Friends and Influence People.” (No, we’re not being paid a commission to suggest that.)
The Carnegie people will make you speak week after week in front o f a good-sized group
o f fellow sufferers. They’ll give you great feedback and show you the ropes regarding what
it takes to be dynamic in front of an audience.
We know, you’re probably thinking about how you took a speech course in college 20
years ago—well, forget that. We’re talking real-world, practical experience here. D on’t
want to invest the time (an evening a week for 14 or so weeks), money, or effort? Then
stop right here; you may not be serious enough to succeed at public speaking.
R eal L ife M arketing Example. We’ll never forget the time one o f our clients
decided to try public speaking. H e got an engagement and had a hot topic, and
his organization did super public relations.
Against our advice, he skipped one basic step: getting good at public speaking.
H e didn’t practice, had no training, and proceeded to make a complete fool out
o f himself in front o f 90 im portant referral sources and prospective clients (and
clients, too). N o t only didn’t he get any interest from the audience in his ser
vices (they couldn’t wait to leave), he blew future opportunities to speak
because no one in their right m ind would ever allow him to do it again. And
he embarrassed the program chairman o f the organization who was kind
enough to schedule and prom ote him. It was very painful to watch him strug
gle in front o f an audience, but w e’re sure he felt m uch worse than we did!
D o n ’t follow in his shoes!

If you’ve been speaking for years, or you’ve already recently taken an intensive speaking
course, the next thing you should do is hire a voice coach, a pro who can help you learn
enunciation, projection, and body language. Such a coach will help you fill in the missing
pieces and make you the best you can be. Be prepared: It might take you more than one
or two sessions with a coach to get really good.
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Step 3. Find a H o t Topic
H ow many boring, stale, and similar-sounding topics do you see written up in your com 
munity newspaper, chamber newsletter, or organization bulletin?
Your topic and title needs to be hot. People have got to look at it and say, “I’ve got to see that!”
So how do you find such a topic? Ask everyone you know, for starters. Tell them what your
plans are and elicit their input. We promise you they will come up with more fresh ideas
than you would on your own.
O r read the newspaper and everything else you can find with an eye for a theme that you
can piggyback off of. W hat’s the media talking about now? Another impending tax hike?
Lack of profitability o f U.S. corporations? Employee fraud? Skyrocketing health care costs
for employers? Predicted business or tax impact o f a new administration?
Make your title and topic tangible. There will have to be solid reasons for people to want
to invest their precious time with you at an event. By making the topic and title tangible,
you add tremendous value in the eyes o f the future attendee.
You can add tangibility to your topic by adding a number value to your title. For example,
here’s one o f my earliest and still most popular speeches: “The Three Biggest Mistakes
Professionals Make in the Selling Situation.” There has always been a great response to it.
O ther possible titles include:
t- “Six Ways to Boost Your Bottom Line That You Haven’t Thought o f Yet.”
“Eight Ways to Beat the Consolidators at Their Own Game.”
“Four Ways to Lower Your Health Care Costs Immediately.”
“Nine Ideas to Save on This Year’s Tax Bite.”
“Four Ways to Pass More on to Your Grandkids and Less to Uncle Sam.”
“The Five Biggest Mistakes People Make When They Do Their Own Tax Return.”
You get the idea. All o f the above titles are ones our clients in various cities have used to
secure and produce winning speaking engagements.
Ideally, your topic should be unique—something nobody else is speaking about at the
m om ent in exactly the same terms as you will.
Select a subject that allows you to show yourself off—something that ties into your already
existing expertise, be it taxes, computer consulting, office or factory productivity improve
ments, or profit enhancement.
However, if someone brings you a topic to speak on, don’t shoot it down, even if you’ll
have to research it at length. You might open up an entirely new market niche.
R eal Life M arketing Example. One o f our clients was approached by her
w om en’s business club to speak on initial public offerings (IPOs). She knew
nothing about the subject, but she saw an opportunity. She researched the sub
ject for more than 40 hours over a tw o-m onth period of time.
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She took our advice and wrote an article that was presented to the attendees at
the program (and wasn’t published until after her speech). It immediately estab
lished her credibility in the mind o f the audience. She didn’t volunteer the infor
mation that she had never done an IPO , but then again, nobody thought to ask.
H er engagement went so well she was immediately booked into two other
engagements at different organizations. (Many times people in the audience will
want to talk to you afterwards because they are looking for speakers.) She par
layed her contacts who had seen her speak into getting the article published.
W ith the publishing o f the article, she was seen as an expert in the community
on IPOs. Today, she has successfully built a rewarding market niche for herself in
the firm and in the community, as well as a sizeable book o f business. She is well
on her way to being a partner because o f it.

Step 4. Write an Article
All right, you’ve studied and practiced to be a public speaker. You have a topic. You want
to put together an outline for a speech and get booked. N ot so fast!
We suggest that you write an article first. Below are some reasons why an article serves
many im portant purposes to a public speaker.
Reason 1. It Establishes Credibility
W hat makes you think someone is going to take a chance on letting you speak in front of
his or her group? If you’re just breaking in, you’ll need a reason for them to book you.
A published article gives someone an idea o f who you are and what you know, and creates
solid trustworthiness in your ability to communicate to an audience. It allows, in print, a
sampling of your speech. Even an unpublished article can work; many o f my first speaking
engagements were booked based on a typeset article that was never published anywhere.
Reason 2. It Creates a Basis for Your Speech Topic
To write an article, and in the hopes it will get published, you must spend some quality time
thinking the topic out and placing your ideas on paper where they will be refined and improved.
Reason 3. I t’s a Wonderful Promotional Tool
Sending a cover letter with an article is a sure “attention getter” to organizations you
would like to speak in front of.
Reason 4. It Gives You Prepublicity
In publicizing your speech, an organization can use your article to promote your speech
to the membership and public in its newsletter, thus increasing interest in the topic, giv
ing you lots o f free publicity, and boosting attendance at the speaking engagement.
Reason 5. It Acts Like a Follow-Up Mechanism
An article is a great follow-up tool to send program attendees after your speech. It rein
forces the value of what they saw and heard and reminds them o f who you are.
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Reason 6. I t’s Something to Send Clients, Referral Sources, and Prospects
An article is a wonderful piece of public relations to send to your own clients and contacts,
and a great precursor or follow-up to meetings with prospective clients. It acts as a superi
or follow-up with people you meet at networking events.
Reason 7. I t’s a Solid Basis to Get More Articles Published
I t’s easier to get published once you’ve been published. Even an unpublished article will
help.
Reason 8. I t’s Something to Show Relatives and Friends
You can finally prove to your folks that you turned out okay after all! And it’s a good
reminder to your friends who should be referring business to you, but aren’t.

Step 5. Have a Professional Picture Taken
I t ’s a proven fact: Speaking engagem ents th at are p ro m o ted using the speaker’s pic
ture are better “draws” than those th at d o n ’t. People are m uch m ore likely to recog
nize you in the prom otional materials than if your nam e is merely m entioned (m ore
efficient m arketing).
And, it’s also proven that you are much more likely to get booked to speak if the program
director or executive director sees what you look like ahead o f time (you can enclose your
picture when you send your article, outline, and speech proposal).
Spend the money to have your picture taken by a professional photographer. Have them
shoot a black-and-white 5" X 7" portrait. They’ll take a couple o f dozen shots and you’ll
get to select the best one. After that many practice shots, even we came out with one good
picture! Then have the studio “machine print” 3" X 5" copies in quantities o f 50 (which
cost about a dollar each). I t’s an excellent investment, and you’ll need a picture anyway, to
send with your future press releases.
D o not have your picture taken at one o f those places in the mall that are designed to
make you look like a movie star with the makeup and lighting. You are a professional per
son, not Madonna. Your picture needs to look like it belongs in the Wall Street Journal,
not the Enquirer.

Step 6. Arrange Bookings
The best way to do this is to start from the inside out. List all possible sources o f people
w ho can book you to speak, such as executive directors, program chairmen, and people
you know at the chamber or other organizations. Next, list clients and referral sources
w ho would be nice enough to introduce you into organizations where you can speak.
Put together a package including your article, an outline o f the speech, your biography,
picture, and business card. As you accumulate them, insert evaluations and comments from
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previous engagements. Go to an office supply store and place this material in a presenta
tion folder (a nice folder will cost about a dollar or two).
I t’s always best to make contacts for speaking engagements person-to-person or on the
phone, rather than through the mail. But you don’t have to be that person arranging the
engagements. In fact, it’s better if you’re not, as it looks less like self-promotion.
Save your time and give the information to your secretary, assistant, spouse, parent, staff—
anybody—and have them call for you. Merely have him or her introduce himself or her
self to the program chairman, and find out if they would like to schedule you to speak.
Have your representative say he or she is filling out your speaking engagement schedule
for this year and next. Chances are they’ll ask for information, but you’re prepared with
your professional-looking packet.
In the beginning, take any speaking engagements you can get. Business and community
clubs such as the Kiwanis and Rotary, among others, are always looking for speakers, as
they have to fill up their weekly luncheons. Those are the places you can get your experi
ence practicing on people for free.
As you get more proficient and better known for delivering excellent speeches, you can be
more selective about who you’ll want to be in front of. And get paid to do it, as well.

Step 7. Practice
Congratulations. You’re booked to speak before the Rotary on October 3. You’ll have 25
minutes. Now what?
Practice Tip 1. Practice Until You’re Comfortable and Confident
Your job is to practice, practice, and practice before your dry run. Break your outline down
into 3" X 5" cards by subject area. Take out a tape recorder and practice your speech in
private. Time it; make sure you leave space for questions and answers. You’ll want to avoid
the cardinal sin of running over your allotted time.
Practice Tip 2. Visualize
Before you go to sleep at night, close your eyes for five or 10 minutes and visualize yourself
speaking in front of the audience. See how the audience is responding well to you, how mag
netic you are, how powerful you look, how the experience feels, and what it sounds like.
Practice Tip 3. Study a Great Speaker
Ever see Tom Peters speak on PBS or video? Sure, his material is excellent, but watch how
he emotes and gets his audience involved. I t’s no wonder he’s one o f the most sought
after, and highly paid, speakers in America.

And his material simply doesn’t carry his message; if he weren’t as powerful as he is, if he
was a boring speaker, most o f the audience would tune him and his message out.
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Do we expect you to become the next Tom Peters? N ot necessarily. We would like you to
step out of your normal routine and be committed to becoming a strong speaker who
attracts clients and referral sources by his or her very being.
If you can’t catch Peters on TV, rent a video o f him or someone like Les Brown (also
frequently on PBS). Go see other speakers perform , professional and otherwise. N ote
what you like and dislike. Ask someone else in a different profession or business for their
opinion, so you have a more balanced view; remember, unless you’re speaking to an
association o f peers, it’s highly likely you view the world differently from others in dif
ferent vocations.
Practice Tip 4. Secure a Timer
You really should have a timer until you become an experienced pro (actually, even pros
use them ). Get one at the local electronics store (most timers will retail at $15 or so).
The timer allows you to see in big numbers exactly how much time you have left.
W ithout it, relying only on your watch, the program chairman may cut you off when you
run over. That is not good. O r you’ll spend an inordinate am ount o f time staring at your
watch, causing your audience to be aware o f the time, too. You d o n ’t want distractions
like that to happen; you want them to concentrate totally on you and your message.
Practice Tip 5. Do a Dry Run
Readers, this is what families and friends are for. You’ve never spoken before, or rarely, and
now you’ll be speaking to a group o f 30 business people. I t’s time for a mock program.
Invite family, friends, and anybody you can find over to your house for pizza on a Friday
or Saturday night for a dry run. Expect this practice program to be the final preparation
before your engagement. Besides family and friends, you can also use staff for a dry run on
a Friday at lunch, perhaps where you bring in sandwiches.
Conduct your dry run as if it were exactly the real thing. Tell them you want questions,
input, and real reactions. Your dry run will remove most o f the fear o f your real speaking
engagement. Afterwards, have the audience give you their honest feedback.
Practice Tip 6. Do a Second D ry Run
Before I conducted my first professional, paid speaking engagement, I conducted two dry
runs with different sets of people. First, I spoke in front o f family and friends at home.
Then I called in a lot o f favors from more friends, relatives, and business associates for the
second dry run, to put as many faces as possible in a room at a hotel that I rented specifi
cally for this purpose. The second dry run was better than the first, but if it had been the
real thing, it would not have been good enough.
I felt so comfortable after the second practice experience that my very first professional
speaking engagement was a solid winner with great evaluations and offers to do two
more—as well as appointments set that led to seven new clients.
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Have your practice videotaped, if possible, so you can see yourself, where you need to
improve, and where you did well.
Practice Tip 7. Determine the M ost Comfortable Setup
The program chairman, or your liaison, will have to know your program setup. Sometimes
you don’t have a choice in the seating arrangement. If it’s a luncheon or dinner meeting,
chances are the tables will be circular. T hat’s okay.
However, you still must be set-up most efficiently to properly present. We recommend the
following:
A bar stool (for you to sit on during your speech)
A PowerPoint or overhead projector (You may have to bring one from your
office; they are expensive to rent and the group may not do so; always ask
for one and have them provide it if you can.)
A screen
At least one table up front near the projector to put your materials on
A wireless microphone a n d /o r large rooms for crowds o f more than 30
A flip chart and pens (to use in your presentation in case you need to illus
trate a point)
The wrong arrangement can set you up for a bad reception.

Step 8. Recruit for the Engagement
Ever play poker in Las Vegas? At the tables you’ll find people called shills. Shills are folks
who work for the establishment and are filling seats at the table. You’ll need your own
shills at your first couple of speaking engagements. No, it’s not illegal!
For your first couple of engagements, you’re going to want people planted in the audience
who absolutely adore you, find you fascinating, and ask questions, just in case no one else
in the audience reacts as you’d like them to.
Group psychology is a fascinating subject. We promise you, based on many years o f speak
ing experience, that you will definitely want fans seeded in your audience the first couple
of times out; it will ensure a more positive reception, boost your confidence, and help you
dramatically when you see some friendly faces out there.
If you don’t have fans in the audience, and the program gets off to a sluggish start, or you
don’t know what to do because you’re relatively new at public speaking, you could be in
for a very long and painful adventure.
No, your fans shouldn’t go overboard, nor should they announce that they are planted to

make the event go better. Just have them be involved and look for everything positive in
your program.
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Also, get a copy o f the promotional material for the event and send it to your clients, refer
ral sources, and prospective clients. This will help ensure an interested audience.

Step 9. Prepare Materials
Attendees expect to receive handouts at seminars and speaking engagements. Make your
handouts notable. No speaking engagement is complete without some sort o f handout,
and you can use this to your advantage by considering the following:
Visual Aids
People learn in different ways. Some people are more auditory, they like to talk on the
phone and are apt to listen to tapes. Others are visual, they learn best by seeing. Some are
kinesthetic, they learn best by doing or being shown the way.
Many speakers make the fatal error of using poor visual aids, or not using any at all. We
strongly recommend a PowerPoint presentation or at the very, very minimum, overheads.
Make them look as good as you possibly can; it’s a reflection on you and your firm. You may
use a flipchart with the pages neatly printed. Some experienced speakers use flip charts and
do it as they go along to customize the presentation to the audience as an added benefit.
Promotional Materials for the Engagement
To maximize the impact of the speaking engagement, you’ll want to put promotional
materials in the hands o f the audience, something o f value they can take home or back to
the office with your name, address, and if possible, photo on it. Perhaps it’s a copy o f your
article, a firm brochure, or another article you’ve found on the same subject. This adds
value to your engagement and is good marketing. Always include your biography and pic
ture so people are more likely to remember you and contact you. Bring promotional mate
rials with you (to ensure they get there) or send them ahead o f time (it’s easier, but they
might get lost). Take some 3" X 5" cards with you to distribute to the audience for ques
tions and contact information.
Promotional Materials for After the Engagement
Prepare your follow-up materials before you speak. Ideally, you should have that material
mailed the day after the engagement in order to reach your audience’s desks a day later—
before they forget who you are. Follow-up material can include an article on the subject
(yours or someone else’s), but must include:
Something o f value. An article, pamphlet, summary o f your speech, or case
study are all good follow-up materials.
A personal letter. Thank them for attending the program and suggest they
contact you personally to discuss their situation, or any other accounting/
consulting related needs (whatever you are selling).
Your business card.
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Your fir m brochure.
Optional: A bounce-back card. Make it as easy as possible to have someone
contact you after a speaking engagement. This card should be preaddressed
to you and stamped. It should allow them to indicate their name, address,
phone number, and when they want you to call them to set an appointment.
A Public Relations Piece
Compose a short public relations piece about the speaking engagement and topic and have
it ready to send to the editor of your local newspaper after the program.
A Gift for the Audience (Optional)
You may want to give a popular business-related book away to someone in the audience
as a way to show your appreciation for coming. Buy it ahead o f time, so you don’t forget.
We’ll discuss later how to use it to secure hot leads.

Step 10. Do It
If just doing it was easy, everybody would be a public speaker. Here are some final tips to
consider.
Do It Tip 1. Look Your Absolute Best
Always remember that in marketing professional services, you have only yourself to mar
ket. People do business with other people. They refer and hire those they know, like, and
trust. The great majority o f your clients, future clients, and referral sources probably aren’t
peers. These “civilians” don’t have a clue about how qualified you are, except by the way
you look, sound, and “feel” to them, and how you conduct yourself.
Your actions in nonbusiness environments are understood by others as unvarying from
your performance as a professional! They have no other way to judge you! So be power
ful, enthusiastic, and vital. Make sure you look your absolute best.
Do It Tip 2. Do Voice Exercises
O n your way to the program, do some voice exercises in your car. It is imperative that you
sound your best and enunciate properly. Speaking in front o f an audience requires much
more flexibility in your m outh, lips, and vocal cords.
Here are some exercises you can practice to get better at public speaking and do right
before an engagement:
Tongue Stretching. Your tongue really helps you enunciate words much more clearly and
precisely if you stretch it out. Stick your tongue out o f your m outh and rotate it around
the circumference of your lips many times in each direction. You’ll feel it loosen up and
you’ll have an easier time speaking.
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Vocal Cords Stretching. Starting with a very low voice, slowly work your way up the alpha
bet, pronouncing each letter to its fullest expression. Once you get to the top o f your vocal
range, come back down and you’ll notice you can go a bit further. This helps in eliminat
ing a m onotone and will stop you from slurring words. Do this several times.
Do It Tip 3. Bring a Spare Biography With You
D on’t take the chance that the program chairman has lost your bio. I t’s im portant to be
introduced properly.
Do It Tip 4. Get There Early, Set U p, and Mingle
You’re as ready as you’ll ever be. To help your speech be well received, introduce yourself
and mingle with and touch as many people as you can. This is a proven winner in improv
ing their reception of you and o f what you will say and in setting appointments after the
program. People are much kinder to others they have already met and know.
Say hi to the program chairman and executive director. They’ll be delighted to see you
early—they w on’t have to worry you’re not going to show up!
You are a special guest now for them, even if you’re a member o f the organization. Review
the room setup now to make sure you have everything perfectly laid out. A bout 98 per
cent o f the time, the room arrangement and your setup will have to be corrected.
Ask the program chairman to kindly have your materials placed on the tables or chairs for
the attendees. It always helps to have people reading your propaganda before you speak.
I t’ll ensure their attention, because they know something about the topic; otherwise they
may sit there for a while trying to figure out your topic as you’ve started speaking. D on’t
worry; they’ll pay attention to you during the speech, not your hand-outs.
Lay out your speaking materials (overheads and such) now on the table set up front for you.
Set up your projector and computer. This way you’ll be totally prepared to speak when the
time comes. Test the microphone. Check to see the pens with the easel are in working order.
Do It Tip 5. Eliminate Your Fear, Relax, and Enjoy the Meeting
If you’re not ready by now, it’s too late to be concerned. Every professional speaker gets
some anxiety before going on. The way to deal with these normal fears (stage fright) is not
to fig h t the fear. Trying to confront your fear by fighting it will only make it worse. Instead,
accept it as being perfectly normal given the situation. You’re supposed to be afraid when
you take a risk, otherwise you’d be neurotic or nuts. Accepting fear and uneasiness as nor
mal has a magical effect—it diminishes the fear and removes its power.
Do It Tip 6. Start With Confidence
Heeeere’s Johnny! The time has come. All your preparation will now bear the fruit in direct
relation to your preparation. If you feel comfortable in your abilities, everything will flow
very well—they’ll love you.
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Take a few deep breaths, put a great big smile on your face, and thank the program chair
man for his or her introduction. Place your timer directly in front o f where you can see
it easily.
Never stand behind a podium. It blocks off 80 percent o f your body and is boring to the
audience. I t’s not all that easy to keep an audience awake, involved, and interested. D on’t
take two strikes against you and hide out. Come out and let them meet the real you—
that’s what they’re buying.
Leave your joke book at home. Unless you’re an accomplished comedian, this is not the
time to practice for cable TV. Introduce yourself; say hello to the audience. Sit down on
the bar stool; everyone’s going to have a swell time.
Do It Tip 7. Get the Audience Involved From the Beginning
Remember, you must g et the audience involved emotionally from the very beginning. This is
not a college lecture; you’re there to engage in a relationship with clients, referral sources,
and lots of future clients—they’re buying you!
All decisions to purchase, all decisions to give you excellent evaluations, all decisions to
like you are made at the emotional level. A person sitting cross-armed staring at you is
very tough.
We suggest you start your program with a question or two. Sometimes, we have partici
pants bring filled-in questionnaires to the program. You can ask them to write down a cou
ple of questions they would like to ask. You are the leader; they will follow your direction.
Even the most difficult audiences we have ever faced have written down questions to ask
at the beginning of a program. People are curious, or they w ouldn’t have come to hear
you speak!
You can pass out 3" X 5" cards for questions and have them brought forward to read for
larger groups. H ere’s how to do it: “Folks, kindly take out a pen and write down one or
two questions or issues you’d like me to discuss tonight about the new tax act. I want to
make sure you leave with what you wanted to learn.”
N ot everyone will have a question or issue, but plenty will.
Now, poll them to find out what they’ve written: “Okay, what did you write down?” Call
on those who have raised their hands or respond to them if they’ve started talking to you.
If no one raises his or her hand, call on someone: “H i—what did you write down?”
Write down some questions using your flip chart. Never turn your back to the audience;
write sideways, facing the audience.
“You wanted to know more about how the new tax act will affect your estate? Okay, we’ll
get to that.”
At the end you can make sure you have covered the issues by merely reviewing the list
at the front o f the room . Starting a program with questions makes it look like you are
concerned and w ant to do your best job. I t’s a proven fact from evaluations: People (not
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necessarily you; w e’re speaking o f the audience in general) d o n ’t care as m uch for speak
ers w ho already have all o f the answers and d o n ’t consider the audience’s input.
By this interaction with your audience, you have come to their level and begun the
involvement o f their emotions. This can be done with a group o f six to 600. Size makes
no difference.
A lthough this step is strongly suggested, it is n o t mandatory. W ithout getting the audi
ence involved in this way, you have now p u t the burden o f reaching them emotionally
totally on the content and delivery o f your speech.
Do It Tip 8. Speak English
We recently attended a program attended by more than 150 prospective clients on taxa
tion conducted by a CPA firm. The organization did a great job o f getting people there.
Once the program started, however, the speaker left everyone cold. Standing behind a
lectern, staring stone-faced into the audience, the speaker spoke a language few in the audi
ence knew and understood: Accounting-ese.
Declare a jargon-free zone. Never use jargon unless speaking to your peers.
It is a sure turnoff to attendees when they don’t understand the terminology you are using.
Rather than potentially embarrass themselves, they will generally not ask for clarification,
but merely turn you off, seeing you as another typical accountant, and leave upset for hav
ing wasted their time listening to someone they couldn’t understand.
Explain yourself and terminology. Never assume your audience knows any technical term.
Do It Tip 9. Don’t Forget to Use the Visual Aids
and the Flip Chart
They will help bring your points across and add interest to the presentation.
Do It Tip 10. Play Oprah Winfrey
Be open and engaging. Ask the audience questions during your speech. If you were
doing a program on future taxation expectations during the next four years, you m ight
ask, “H ow many people think that income taxes will go up over the next four years?
Why?”
People love to express their opinions and it causes the entire audience to think (and thus
be more involved).
Do It Tip 11. Tell Stories
Cite interesting case studies, experiences you have had or your clients have experienced
(without divulging their identity, o f course, unless you have their permission).
If you are speaking about how to add more dollars to a company’s bottom line, you might
offer a few suggestions and then explain what the result was for one o f your clients.
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These “third-party references” add credibility to your ideas. You m ight consider prepar
ing a case study like this as a handout and guide to leave w ith or send afterwards to
your audience.
Do It Tip 12. Leave Time for Q&A
Questions and answers allow you to show off best how well you know the subject matter.
Tell the audience you will stick around afterward to answer any questions they might have.
Do It Tip 13. Use 3" X 5" Cards to Make Postspeaking Engagement Contact
Marketing is a contact sport! Parlay as much contact as you can from this one engagement.
Earlier, we suggested you prepare follow-up materials before the engagement so as to get
your materials into the mail ASAP.
Many organizations will give you a list o f attendees (it’s the least they can do considering
the effort you put into your speech, and they know it). Secure it before you leave or have
them fax it to you the next morning.
Another way to leave with that information is to use the 3" X 5" cards we suggested you
bring with you to the program.
Ask the audience if they would be interested in the additional material you can mail them
on the subject matter. Distribute the 3" X 5" cards and tell the audience all they have to
do is fill them out and pass them forward if so inclined.
Do It Tip 14. Give Away a Gift
A surefire way to get all of the cards back is to now give away your gift o f appreciation for
allowing you to speak to their fine group. People love to win things for free, even if they’ll
never use them.
If you’ve purchased a book, tell them someone will select the winner if they fill out the
cards for the follow-up information. Have the cards passed forward and have someone in
the audience select a winner. You now will have close to 100 percent o f the attendees’
names and information.
Do It Tip 15. End on Time
Everyone will appreciate it.

Step 11. Set Appointments
The period immediately following the program is vital to setting appointments. Stay as
long as you can; if they like what they’ve heard and seen, you must be prepared to set
appointments right now.
Have your calendar in your hands. Some people will walk right up and say that you need
to get together. Set the appointment. You may have people literally waiting in line to speak
to you. If you see someone slipping away, get their card and ask if you should call them.
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Step 12. Congratulate Yourself
You did it!
Flatter yourself on accomplishing something most people would never dream of undertaking.
Never beat yourself up after a speaking engagement. Always look first for what was posi
tive. There are sure to be things you can do better next time out; that’s true for the most
experienced speakers.

Step 13. Follow Up
D on’t let the euphoria o f finishing a speaking engagement alive make you forget to per
form these crucial follow-up tasks:
Immediately send a personal note or flowers, or both, to the people who
booked you.
Have the names put into a database and get the follow-up materials out now.
Multiply your effectiveness by mailing the public relations piece now.
Set appointments now.
O ur experience is that you will never have hotter leads than people who have asked you to
call them after a speaking engagement. Remember, as soon as they left your program, they
became reinvolved in their lives. The longer you wait, the colder that lead gets.
Your follow-up phone call will sound like this:
Them:

ABC Company.

You:

Bob Smith, please. Please tell him Jake Drake is calling.

Bob:

Bob speaking.

You:

Bob? H i, I t’s Jake Drake, how are you?

Bob:

Jake—good morning. Enjoyed your speech last night.

You:

Thank you so very much. I hope everyone found it rewarding.

Bob:

Oh, I think so; I

You:

Good. D o you have your calendar close by? You said we should get
together.

Bob:

Sure. H old on.

You:

When would you like to get together for lunch? W hat’s your availability?

did.

After setting the appointment for lunch, you can ask Bob some informational questions
about him and his company. Have Bob do some homework for your meeting; it’s a lot eas
ier to have a meaningful appointment if the prospect comes prepared and has made an
investment of time. This leads to a much higher closing ratio:
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You:

O.K. We’re set for the 20th at 11:45 a.m. I ’ll pick you up at your place.
Please do me a favor. Take a couple o f minutes to write down two or three
issues we need to discuss, and I ’ll do the same on my end. Is that okay?”

This will make sense to Bob and shows how thorough and prepared you are.
Finally, call your friends, clients, and referral sources who attended. Get their feedback,
positive and negative.
Multiply the marketing impact of the presentation. Some o f your clients may now want to
set an appointment to talk to you about your subject matter to do additional work.
Referral sources and allies may now want to introduce you to their clients about your sub
ject matter.

C o n c l u sio n
Some points from the beginning o f the chapter bear repeating at the end.
Public speaking may be the fastest way to boost your practice because it can
expose you to many prospective clients at one time, thus giving you the
opportunity to set appointments that lead to business.
Being an accomplished public speaker is not a short-term project. It must be
taken seriously and will require you to invest time, effort, energy and likely,
money. But your investments will pay off, as you become an accomplished
speaker, thereby obtaining the results you want.
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Exhibit 14-1: S elf-Marketing Exercise: T he Joy of P ublic Speaking
1. List a sampling of public speaking engagements you have conducted personally and seminars
you have participated in:
a. _________________________________________________________________________________
b. _________________________________________________________________________________
c. ____________________________________________________________________________ _
d. _____________________________________________________________________________ _
e.
2. List the tangible results you secured as the result o f these marketing efforts (for example, the
num ber o f new clients, num ber o f referrals, additional services sold, etc.):
a.
b _________________________________________________________________________________
c.
d. __________________________________________________________________________ _
e. __________________________________________________________________________________
3. Pick one o f the above activities. W hat would you have done differently, given the chance, to
improve it?
a.
b.

d.
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Having an article published, like giving a speech or seminar, can be a very im portant step
to building your career. Both of these public relations tools will give you excellent expo
sure (by putting you in front of the people you want to reach) and credibility (hey, you’re
obviously an expert in your field—after all, you taught the class, conducted the seminar,
gave the speech, and wrote the article).
M arketing Truth. Being published gives exposure that is invaluable to increas
ing your business and can’t be bought.

T h e Value

in

G e t t in g P u b lish ed

I t’s much easier for potential clients to buy your services when they regard you as an
authority in your field (it removes their fear o f doing business with you). In addition to
attracting new clients and allies, you can reinforce your expertise and increase your value
to existing clients and referral sources through these proactive public relations efforts.
As mentioned in Chapter 14, getting published can help lead to speaking engagements.
Being published not only increased your visibility, but your credibility as well. A few other
benefits of being published include:
I t ’s something to send clients, referral sources, and prospects. An article is a w on
derful piece of public relations to send to your own clients and contacts, and
a great precursor or follow-up to meetings with prospective clients. It acts as
a superior follow-up with people you meet at networking events.
I t ’s something to show relatives and friends. You can finally prove to your folks
that you turned out okay after all! And it’s a good reminder to your friends
who should be referring business to you, but aren’t.

A n E ig h t -S tep P rocess

to

W r ite A rticles

and

G et P u b lish ed

The following steps are central to our discussion in this chapter.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.
Step 6.

Think about and decide on the audience.
Select the periodicals.
Decide what you want to publish.
Do your precontact homework.
Make contact.
Write and rewrite the article.

Note: Special thanks to Stella Ashen for her input and guidance on this chapter. She has helped us publish
dozens of articles over the years.
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Thank the editor.
Play this article for all it’s got!

Step 1. Think About and Decide on the Audience
Since grade school, no writing assignment could be started, let alone finished, until the
writer was able to identify his or her audience. Remember all those fourth-grade lessons
where the teacher spoke o f themes in writing? You can use it here. I t’s very im portant to
ask yourself the following questions before seriously entering the writing field.
Who do you want to reach? W hat's your target audience?
W ho are the people you want to have credibility with?
Who are the people you want to be familiar with your talents?

Step 2. Select the Periodicals
Consider what types o f periodicals your targeted individuals might read, such as business
newspapers and magazines, newsletters related to their profession and interests, and asso
ciation publications.
Poll some o f your targets. You don’t want to waste time getting published in the wrong
publication. The best way to find out where you want to be published is to ask clients like
the ones you want to attract and referral sources that feed into that business. There may
be some you haven’t heard of.
There may also be an e-zine devoted to your field. A number o f periodicals also maintain
companion Web sites with different content than their print parent. A Web search will help
discover if there is an appropriate Internet outlet for your content.
Research is a necessity here. Renew that library card if you need to. Research all the pos
sible newspapers, magazines, and newsletters that apply to your target group.
There are several excellent, comprehensive reference sources for this information, includ
ing the Oxbridge Directory of Newsletters and Business Publications, Rates and Data.
These sources will provide information on numerous periodicals you may want to target.
When choosing your targeted publications, you’ll want to pay close attention to items such
as who the readers are, circulation numbers, and so on. Note: circulation numbers are rel
evant only to a point.
Although everyone might like to be featured in a prominent, general business publication

such as the Wall Street Journal, it’s much more likely that you’ll (first) be published in
smaller periodicals, especially ones targeted to your specific area o f expertise. This is not
necessarily bad, because in this manner, you reach the exact audience you want to target
(as opposed to business people in general). The numbers may be smaller, but your article
is more likely to be read and acted upon by the people you want to reach.
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After researching the periodicals, you can begin to narrow your choices. Using the refer
ence books, create a list of the periodicals you’re interested in. Note important data, in par
ticular all the information about the editor, including name, address, and phone number.

Step 3. Decide What You Want to Publish
Perhaps you’ve already written a brilliant article that you believe would be perfect for trade
publications. O r maybe you have an excellent idea for an article or even just the desire to
write and be published. At this point, you need to give serious consideration to what it is
you’d like published.
Consider your options. All o f these are fine, because each periodical works differently;
you’ll simply need to apply yourself to the process o f getting published and find the sys
tem that works best for you.

Step 4. Do Your Precontact Homework
Before going ahead, some preplanning is needed.
Create a quick introduction o f yourself. Tell the editor about your back
ground and why you’re an expert in the field.
P ut together your mini-presentation. Devise a catchy title for the article and
describe the content of your piece, why you feel the readers will be interest
ed in the article and topic, and the benefit to the reader from the informa
tion contributed.
Create a couple of alternative topics, titles, and outlines. Keep flexible, just in
case the editors you speak with aren’t interested in your primary article. Why
get shut out after you’ve made it this far?
R eal Life M arketing Example. In February, 1 9 9 2 , I (Allan) had a featured cover
article in the Journal o f Accountancy. Amazingly, clients and participants at
speaking engagements still remember it and m ention it to me.
This article, “Building Entrepreneurial People,” led to my book o f the same
name published in 1995 and to speaking engagements from Canada to Brazil to
Europe. The following is my “precontact hom ework” that I saved on my com 
puter for that initial conversation with an editor at the Journal:
Quick introduction (1991): “Hi! My name is Allan Boress, and I am a Florida
CPA. I ’ve been a consultant to the CPA profession since 1980, and have worked
with many firms in the areas o f sales, marketing and practice management. The
AICPA is publishing my new course, The I-Hate-Selling Course, this year.
Mini-presentation: “I ’ve noticed in recent issues there has been more o f an
emphasis on the nontechnical, practice management aspects o f being a CPA.
Have you had good response from the readership? [I assumed answer is yes, or they
wouldn’t continue to run the articles.]
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“Over the last couple o f years I have noticed a serious interest in grooming
younger people to take more o f a leadership role in the management of many
firms as the partners contemplate their retirement and selling to the next gener
ation. I believe that this is the biggest issue facing the profession at this time from
a practice management view.
“Accountants are not known for their leadership or business development skills
and I would like to do an article for the Journal on this very subject: building
entrepreneurial people. I want to put together a process whereby firms can p ro 
gressively groom their younger people for leadership roles and practice develop
ment.
“M ight you have an interest in it?”
Alternative topics, titles, and outlines: Plan B: “Marketing in Recessionary Times”—
H ow to boost a firm’s top line revenue in a difficult economic environment. Plan
C: “Why Clients Leave”—The 10 top reasons CPA firms lose clients.

Step 5. Make Contact
Now comes the hard part. Your next undertaking will be to systematically contact each and
every editor o f your targeted publications to find out how you can best work together.
You might send a letter initially, but—as mentioned in other chapters—the best type o f
marketing is person-to-person contact. I t’s better to call first and then send information.
The one-on-one phone call will help you tailor your materials to the individual you’re try
ing to create a relationship with.
If you have an article you’d like published, you can offer your article to see if the edi
to r is interested in publishing it. T h at’s why you prepared a m ini-presentation in the
previous step. In this situation, the best route is to describe the content o f the piece,
why you believe the editor’s readers may be interested in it and the benefit from the
knowledge im parted.
After you’ve greeted the editor, this initial conversation can go different ways:
The editor may be curious and request that you send the piece for him or her
to read. If not, you can still work on getting published in that periodical.
You might “strike o u t” with the article you’ve already written. Try discussing
other topics, titles and ideas for articles that you feel may appeal to the read
ers. This also works if you don’t have an article to begin with. You’re pre
pared from step 4.
H ere are some helpful hints:
Make a determined effort to check out the periodical beforehand, so you
know what its articles are like. If you cannot get this particular publication,
try to read others in the same vein (you should be doing this anyway, as this
is your selected field of expertise and you need to stay current on the issues,
as well as what others are doing).
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Suggest topics that you feel are appropriate and listen intently to the editor’s
response. The editor may like one or more o f your ideas and suggest that you
submit an article for review.
Make no mistakes; this is a sales call. You want to “sell” the editor on you. Trying to gain
his or her trust that you will produce an educational, intelligent, and readable article that
will inform and stimulate the publication’s readers as well as attract new ones.
If you “strike o u t” again, you still have one more option: asking the editor to assign you
an article.
I t’s possible that this editor has several issues planned ahead, and is looking only for very
specific pieces to fill his or her publication. Or, there may be ego involved: the editor may
want complete control over the periodical, to the point where he or she decides personal
ly on each topic.
At any rate, if you’ve got no articles ready and don’t have any specific ideas (or, if you’ve
“struck out” with all of these), ask the editor what pieces he or she is looking to fill for
upcoming issues. Perhaps each issue has a theme, and you can do a piece that directly relates.
Ask what topics will be covered in the near future, and chime in when you feel you could
contribute something to the topic or issue. If the editor requests that you do an article
about something you know nothing about, say yes anyway. I t’s likely that you may need
to do research for any article anyway; don’t let that stand in your way.
This is similar to the example we cited in the chapter on public speaking regarding the
CPA who didn’t know anything about initial public offerings but accepted a speaking
engagement on the topic anyway. This is your chance to investigate a new area, learn
something, get published, and possibly carve out a new (profitable!) market niche.
There is no downside to accepting this challenge, except your time investment (don’t
worry about the possibility of bad publicity; if the article doesn’t turn out well, it w on’t
be published).

Step 6. Write and Rewrite the Article
Okay—you’ve got the go-ahead from the editor; he or she wants an article from you!
If the piece is already written, review it and rewrite it if necessary to best fit the publica
tion and editor’s needs. Send it immediately, along with your promotional materials (your
bio, a picture, and your firm brochure).
If you need to write the article, make sure you understand and plan the article to meet the
deadline you agreed to. Then, do the necessary research, write a draft, and have some
peers and colleagues review it.
Incorporate their material comments and ideas, and redo the piece. D o this until you feel
comfortable you are providing the best written, most informative article you can generate
in the time allowed.
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This whole process may sound tougher than it is. After all, you are knowledgeable in your
field. You simply need to organize your ideas and then express them in a way that will inter
est the reader. The editor will help you with this during the editing process.
Next, call the editor, refresh his or her memory about you and your article, and say it’s on
the way (make it double-spaced, and send hard copy with a disk or e-mail the file).
You may want to call the editor about a week or so after you’ve sent your article, to get
feedback and to inquire about if and when it will be published. Time frames vary greatly.
I t’s possible that you could appear in the next m onth’s issue, but it’s more likely that it will
be four to six months or even a year before your article will be printed.
D on’t forget to request a copy o f the publication after you are published. And make sure
to secure one in case they forget to send it to you.
In the meantime, you can offer other articles to that editor, as well as continue to pursue
getting published in many other periodicals. In this manner, if you persevere, you’re like
ly to be published in more than one place, perhaps several at the same time. That produces
phenomenal market impact. W on’t that be impressive to your colleagues, clients, and
prospects (not to mention friends, family and peers)?
In time, as you persevere in your writing pursuits, it is quite likely that you will establish
excellent relationships with certain editors. As you build a rapport with these individuals,
and as they become confident about the quality o f your work, they may be willing to p u b 
lish you quite often. Perhaps these editors will start to call you to request articles, and they
may even solicit you to write a monthly column.
Remember, every time you give a speaking engagement or publish an article, you’re open
ing a door that will make it that much easier to get booked or published the next time.
People will refer others to you, and you will become an established, sought-after authori
ty in the field.

Step 7. Thank the Editor
Every time you get published, the editor goes out on a limb for you. H e or she is taking
the chance that your piece will be very well received, or at least conjure up some contro
versy that will attract interest and attention to the publication.
This may sound menial to you, but so many people forget: Send a thank-you note or make
a personal call immediately after receiving a copy o f the publication. A sample thank you let
ter is included in Exhibit 15-1, “Sample Thank You Letter to an Editor.” Ask for feedback;
you’ve worked hard and gone the extra mile on this, so it should be excellent.

Step 8. Play This Article for All I t’s Got!
Get permission to reprint the article and start sending it to everyone you know: your
clients, allies, people on committees, prospective clients, clients who haven’t hired you in
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the past, clients who have fired you—this is the perfect opportunity to toot your own horn
a little. Make sure to distribute it to everyone in the firm (this is called internal market
ing). Put it on the bulletin board in the coffee room.
Remember, by taking the initiative and showing that marketing efforts do come to
fruition, you are paving the way for others in the firm to follow your example.
Expect to send a couple hundred copies with a cover letter or just a post-it note saying,
“FYI—Thought you’d be interested in my latest article. W hat do you think? Fred.”
Send the article to people who can book you for speaking assignments. Use it as a follow
up to conversations with anyone you meet, especially prospective clients.
You’ll have people calling you; you’ll have people coming up to you at chambers o f com
merce and other meetings, saying they loved (or disagreed with) the article. Both respons
es are okay—you caught their attention!
If you are serious about building your practice through articles, consider writing at least
one every year.
R eal Life M arketing Example. Brian, a participant in one o f our courses at a
state society, approached us at the lunch break about how we felt about getting
published and how to do it. For the next hour we coached him as we have just
coached you. H e was a bit reluctant to do all that was required as we suggest
ed—after all, he was a busy professional.
However, getting published, at least once, was a long-time desire. H e also want
ed to develop his niche as a business consultant both in his geographic area and
nationally, in his specialty of business succession and estate and financial plan
ning. So he gave it a shot.
Nine m onths later, Brian gave us a call. H e had done exactly w hat we had rec
om m ended. His article had been published four m onths previously and he had
sent copies to just about everyone he had ever m et, including some lost clients.
As we stated earlier, marketing is a contact sport. Prospective buyers are always
some place in a buying cycle between “not interested” to “let’s do it.”
Brian caught four people he had previously m et and spoken to at the prime time
in the buying cycle; they were now ready to hire him. H e also won over three
clients who had fired him over high fees who now wanted to rehire him.
H e parlayed the article into three local speaking engagements, picking up anoth
er eight clients, and he was scheduled to speak eight months down the road, at
a national conference in front o f 200 potential clients.
H e contracted for two additional articles with the same publication and three
articles in other publications.
N et result, in nine m onths from one article: over $100,000 in new business.
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C o n c l u sio n
Getting published, like other marketing endeavors, is not always easy. It requires you to
exert a certain amount o f initiative and effort.
However, the key element is often the desire to see your article and your name in print. If
this desire is strong enough, it will sustain you through the challenge o f researching pub
lications and contacting editors, writing articles, and doing follow-up work.
Throughout this process, always remember that there are many potential rewards at stake:
By publishing an article in a professional periodical, you are establishing yourself as an
expert in your field. You are calling attention to yourself in a most positive manner. Clients,
potential clients, referral sources, peers, friends, and relatives will likely be quite impressed
with your achievements in this area. You will command new respect and credibility.
Handled properly, a published article cannot help but increase your bottom line. The more
you pursue this marketing mechanism, the more exposure you’ll get, and the greater effect
you’ll see on the growth of your practice.
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Exhibit 15-1; Sample T hank You L etter to an E ditor
February 9, 20XX
Dear Chloe,
It has been a dream o f mine to be featured in Brainy Consulting ever since I read my first issue at
the outset o f my career. I believe your publication helped influence me to become a consultant
to the manufacturing industry.
Thank you so much for publishing my article, “Taking the Bite O ut o f Tax Tim e,” in the
February issue. So far I have received no less than two dozen calls and e-mails, so we know it
made an impact!
My next article is on charitable giving and the manufacturing industry. I will pass it along to you
as soon as it is complete!
Thanks again,
Jonathan R.
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H ow to C onduct Seminars T hat Secure N ew Business

Some firms generate substantial amounts o f new business from seminars; the great major
ity don’t.
O ur experience, and that of our clients, shows us that seminars can be a tremendous drain
on financial assets, time, effort, energy, and lost morale due to the failure o f tracing new
business to seminars. Yet, some firms create seminars that are “multiplication marketing” :
programs that put them in front o f a number o f qualified, interested prospects ready to
buy, who then do purchase.
However, over the years, increasing numbers o f firms have conducted more seminar pro
grams, thus diluting the interest in, and response to, seminars as a viable marketing tool
for professional service firms. So, to reap the benefits o f multiplication marketing, you’ll
have to be better at it than your competition.
In this chapter we’ll discuss what the pratfalls are o f doing seminars. Plus we’ll show you
how those firms that create business from them do it.

S ummary of P roblem s A ssociated
W it h C o n d u c t in g S em inars
Here are the general problems associated with putting together and conducting seminars
for CPA firms.
Professionals don't see seminars fo r what they really are. Much more than edu
cating the public or getting the word out, seminars offer a rare opportunity
to market to many prospective clients at one time.
It's difficult to g et people to attend seminars. Even though it is a time-con
suming activity for prospective and existing clients, the content of most sem
inars is boring.
Seminars are expensive and time-consuming to conduct.
I t's not impressive i f attendance is low a t a seminar. Small audiences may
reflect badly on the firm to prospective and existing clients.
I t is difficult to make your seminar program sound much different or better
than a competitor's program.
I t can be next to impossible to g et partners or managers to talk to prospective
clients before, during, or after the program.
I t is difficult to follow up on leads effectively after the program.
Following are the problems you and the firm can expect when undertaking the produc
tion o f a seminar, if managed and conducted incorrectly or half-heartedly:
Enormous amounts o f billable time can be wasted on a marketing project that
doesn't yield results.
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The opportunity to sell those who do attend the program may be lost because of
poor qualification procedures before or during the seminar or poor follow-up.
A seminar can be a wasted marketing opportunity, as the professional doesn’t
realize that mere education is not enough to move people into action.
A seminar can send the wrong message to prospective clients. Prospective and
existing clients can actually become upset because they are ignored or not
made to feel special at a seminar program. They will wonder if this treatment
is an indication o f how they would feel as a client: “D idn’t these people invite
me here because they believed I m ight have an interest or concern in this
area? Is this, then, how responsive they’ll be if I have a problem?” one client
of a firm recently told us.
You run the risk of lack o f service to potential clients that need you but— because
you didn’t know, weren’t willing to conduct the program in an appropriate
manner, or weren’t willing to take risks— that continue on with inappropriate
service from their existing resources.
I t can make the fir m and you look like an “also ran” or second-rate operation i f
you run the same seminars as everyone else.
Psychological investment in the wrong situations can result in feelings o f fa il
ure and rejection and negative reinforcement to continue pursuit o f marketing
your services.
There is an opportunity cost o f not securing other prospective clients who would
be interested in buying your services, because you were wasting your valuable
business development time conducting a seminar that was doomed to failure, or
you attracted prospective clients who couldn’t buy your services.
R eal Life M arketing Example. An East Coast office o f what was then a Big 8
firm formed a new consulting unit to market the solution to a perceived need in
their target marketplace. A marketing function was formed to create business for
this new unit from existing and prospective clients.
It was decided to kick off this new service in a big way. The marketing unit allo
cated the majority o f its annual prom otion budget to a seminar program that
would attract enough clients and business for them to parlay into additional
future marketing efforts.
Prominent speakers were flown in from all over the country. A targeted mass
mailing was sent out to 2,000 existing and potential clients. Articles were pub
lished on the subject material and even an interview on a business-related televi

sion show was obtained.
The day o f reckoning came. A total o f 162 possible buyers showed up for a half
day seminar on the subject. The marketeers were elated at the turnout. They
began projecting all the new business (and their promotions) that would result
from the program.
They were going to be heroes!
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Unfortunately, the partners attending the program kept to themselves and virtu
ally ignored the attendees. There was neither dialogue nor closure for appoint
ments at the program. All had a good time, and they went their own way.
A list o f participants was generated and doled out to partners to make follow-up
calls for appointments. One partner made eight phone calls, resulting in one
appointm ent and no sales.
No tangible results, or business, were produced. The marketing departm ent fell flat
on its face and received critical evaluations from the partners because no new
business was generated for the $200,000 expenditure.

A n E ig h t -S tep P rocess to C o n d u c t S em inars
T hat S ec u r e N ew B usiness
H ow does a firm get a busy executive to attend a seminar?
There’s no question that attracting your target audience, be they business executives,
retirees with money, or bankers, to a seminar is a tough job. Luckily, there are some
models o f success—those firms who consistently attract and convert business clients
using seminars.
H ow do they do it? Below are the steps needed to make seminars into a “multiplication
marketing” vehicle for you and your firm. We will discuss each step.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.
Step 6.
Step 7.
Step 8.

Design the Seminar Based on W hat You Want to Happen
Ponder the Best Logistics for the H ighest Turnout
Market the Program to Boost Attendance
Invite Your Target Audience
Ensure Optimum Attendance
Prepare for the Seminar
Market at the Seminar
Follow Up to Maximize the Impact

Step 1. Design the Seminar Based on What You Want to Happen
W hat is your purpose in conducting the seminar in the first place? Is it simply to get
your clients and referral sources together as a way o f keeping in touch and adding value
to the relationship? Below are some items to consider w hen designing your seminar.
Decide What You Want to Have Happen
Do you want to attract new business as the result o f the seminar? Yes, we believe, for the
sake o f client and referral relations, a seminar by itself is fine, but our goal is to help you
create additional business right now, so we will coach you from that viewpoint.
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D on’t misunderstand. A seminar as a marketing event must never come across as one, per
se. You never want anyone to leave saying that it was a waste o f time and just designed to
sell your services. No, the attendee must get real value for attending the program and must
never feel pressured into doing something. That’s why you have to decide ahead o f time
exactly what you want to have happen as the result o f the program:
W hat do you want to market?
H ow many leads do you want to generate?
H ow many people (prospective clients including current clients who can buy
additional services and referral sources) do you want to attend?
Test Relevance o f Topic
Executives, and people in general, are bombarded with all sorts o f promotional material
and competing demands for their time and attention. Before you do anything, talk to a few
of your clients who are representative o f the type o f person you want to attract. You want
to make certain that your topic is relevant to your target audience.
Brainstorm possible topics and guest speakers that would serve to draw a crowd o f the right
prospects. This will ensure that you aren’t offering a run-of-the-mill seminar. Remember,
positioning your seminar properly is essential for impact.
Most professionals go into a closet and try to figure this information out for themselves. D on’t
do that—let others, your target market, drive the exact type of seminar you will produce.
Also, decide on the length o f the program; again, go to your clients and other resources
for input as to how long they think the optimum program should be.
Identify Resources Available
Now that you’ve come up with some topics, how are you going to produce it? Do you have
resources in-house that can conduct or create the program?
Find a Co-sponsor With a Good Client Base
The seminars that draw best are typically a cooperative effort among strongly allied orga
nizations such as banks, venture capital firms, law firms, or associations. Using this
approach, each co-sponsor can invite its clients and prospective clients, and jointly fund a
more intensive marketing program.
Real Life M arketing Example. A young partner was trying to build a personal
financial planning practice as part of his overall mix. His revenue goals were very
modest: He wanted to add $10,000 to $15,000 in business over the next year or so.
However, he really wasn’t getting anywhere. It seemed like everybody was in the
business—insurance agents, brokers, and bankers. Also, many prospects were
reluctant to invest in the fees he had to charge in order to do a good job. This
was also an area where many people procrastinated. So, he was looking for a
unique twist to offering this service.
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H e decided to put together a workshop. Over a series o f four two-hour sessions,
he would take people through all the steps needed to build a personal financial
plan. In this way, the attendees could accomplish any analytical work necessary as
“hom ework” in between the sessions. Also, reading assignments cut down on the
“lecture tim e” required in the course. After the session, he would spend an hour
or so reviewing the financial plan with each attendee individually.
To m arket the course, he contacted a num ber o f civic, church, and business
groups and worked out an arrangement. H e would charge $95 per person for
his time per person, and the group could add on whatever markup they desired.
But the sponsor w ould m arket the course and be responsible for duplicating
all materials.
Over the next three months, three organizations sponsored these “group con
sulting” workshops. Over 40 people attended, generating close to $4,000 in
attendance fees. Also, five o f these people asked to schedule an “annual update”
meeting with him at his standard rates. W ith this success, the CPA is looking for
other organizations to target.

Feature Clients as Speakers
The most persuasive salesperson for your firm is a satisfied client. And, in many cases, an
executive would be more interested in hearing the views o f a prestigious peer rather than
one o f your partners.
Feature an Ally as a Speaker
Prospective clients are much more likely to attend seminars with, and newspapers and
other publications are much more likely to prom ote, a speaker who could be considered a
“big deal.” This speaker could be an ally who is an expert in the field or someone else who
will draw some excitement.
Special speakers also create an aura o f importance and vitality around a seminar for part
ners and staff that may not exist for programs conducted by in-house talent. This signifi
cance is more likely to motivate partners and staff into action regarding inviting, cooper
ating, and following up on the seminar.
A key factor in step one is knowing your strengths and limitations in a topical area. In the
following example, we present a CPA who realized an “ally” was needed and was proac
tive enough to seek out the more experienced expert and develop a mini-seminar that
worked for both of them.
R en i Life M arketing Example. This is a “mini seminar” where you feature a
well-known luminary as a way to attract attendance. You also carve out a portion
o f the seminar to prom ote a service yourself. In other words, you “piggyback”
off o f the guru’s speech in order to help prom ote your service.
A partner knew that he was onto an im portant service area, ISO 9000 financial
and accounting procedures. But he was not equipped to speak expertly on the
manufacturing issues involved in ISO 9000.
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He noticed that a major publisher had just published a fast selling book on ISO
9000. A top quality consultant he knew slightly wrote it. H e called up this guru
and cut a deal. If the man would come to the partner’s city, the partner would
cover his travel expenses and buy 35 copies o f his book. In addition, he would
organize a “mini seminar” and prom ote it to his clients, contacts, and prospects.
The partner organized the seminar, and 20 clients and 15 prospective clients
showed up. His managing partner welcomed the group and gave an introduction
to the firm. Then the partner introduced the guru who conducted an excellent
session. Toward the end, the accounting partner highlighted his work in the
financial and accounting end o f ISO 9000.
As a result, the accounting partn er landed three m ore client engagem ents,
and arranged three sales interviews w ith nonclients. Unexpectedly, the guru
also agreed to introduce the accounting partner to some o f his clients in his
hom etow n.

Elect a “Controller”
We suggest one person be in control o f this entire, thorough process. That doesn’t mean
one person has to do everything. A time budget needs to be developed and responsibili
ties must be delegated to those who will be helping to put the program together and par
ticipate in it.
This process has to be carefully managed for the program to come off as planned. Everyone
involved has different priorities; the seminar may not be at the top o f all lists. Someone
must bear final authority and responsibility in order to pull it off smoothly.

Step 2. Ponder the Best Logistics for the Highest Turnout
Remember the old adage “location, location, location” and consider your target market
when deciding upon a site. One firm asked us why they were getting such a poor turnout
at their estate planning seminars. When we discovered who their target client was, includ
ing their already existing clients who could use the service, we quickly knew why: They
were attempting to draw affluent people to a client’s hotel that was somewhat run down
(and they rented at a discount, o f course). Although their heart was in the right place by
trying to give their client the business, they were also going the cheap route and turning
off those people who don’t want to go to discount motels.
If you don’t know where to conduct a program, ask your clients where they would like to
go (and also what refreshments they’d like served); ask your allies who have successfully
conducted programs o f their own, as well.
Make it easy to attend. Remove obstacles to attending. Offer brief sessions (one to two
hours) during breakfast hours, lunch hours, and after work. Offer the same session in m ul
tiple locations so travel is made easier for participants.
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Step 3. Market the Program to Boost Attendance
Below are a few tips on marketing the program.
Marketing Tip 1. Position the Session as a Smaller, Elite Briefing
Appeal to the egos of executives and anyone else you want to attract. Tell them that you
are intentionally keeping the numbers o f attendees down so the group can share ideas with
their peers. Also, be cautious about using the word seminar; it turns some people off.
Marketing Tip 2. Develop a Unique Selling Proposition (U S P)
Everyone is bombarded with promotional materials vying for their attention. To grab their
consideration you need something distinctive— with a clear personal payoff fo r them. T hat’s
going to be the USP.
W hat makes this seminar im portant to the target?
H ow would he be better off if he showed up?
Do you have any unique ideas that can’t be found in other places?
A sample USP:
We have helped more companies in the Metropolis tri-county area boost their
bottom line than any firm we can find. Last year our average consultation result
ed in a 86.32% increase in net profits for client companies.

Marketing Tip 3. Use the “ 3 0 -Second” Rule for Promotional Copy
When you design the letters or flyers that will prom ote your seminar, start with the
assumption that you’ll have the reader’s attention for approximately 30 seconds. That is
the maximum time that a typical executive will realistically spend in browsing over your
material. You need to grab their attention with your headline, graphics, and bold-faced
selling messages.
Using bullet points and brief, action-oriented copy can draw them into reading more of
your selling messages. Think of your brochure as a TV commercial—a 30-second spot to
get your message across clearly and effectively. Sample copy is included in Exhibit 16-1,
“Sample Letter or Flyer Copy for a Seminar Prom otion.”
Marketing Tip 4. Create and Execute a Media Plan
A media plan is merely a list of things to do to attract attention to your seminar in the
media. There are no wrong answers. And the more you do, the higher the attendance.
Brainstorm on what the best ways are to market the program to the community and tar
get audience. We strongly suggest you re-read the chapters on press releases, direct mail,
advertising, and newsletters, before creating your marketing plan.
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In applying “multiplication marketing” understand that the more diverse ways you hit your
target audience, the more likely the message will get through. D on’t just send out press
releases to a few publications. Consider planting an article or two in target periodicals
before the seminar to “prep” your target audience for the live version and your answers to
the issues discussed in the articles.
Likewise, place an article in your newsletter, in addition to the notice for the seminar.
And, a reprint o f the article sent with, or shortly after, invitations is another way to rein
force the importance of attending. A sample media plan is included in Exhibit 16-2,
“Sample Media Plan for a Seminar.”

Step 4. Invite Your Target Audience
Getting executives and other target audiences to attend requires both personal marketing
and effective direct marketing. The key to getting good attendance is to be disciplined and
focused in your effort to get those you want to attend. You want to fill the room with the
best-qualified prospects, those most likely to buy. Follow these guidelines:
Guideline 1. Invite Clients
Start by having partners and managers personally invite clients (a phone call and a person
al letter).
Leverage off o f your clients and their relationships by having your partners ask their
clients who they know (for example, executives in your target industry, their associates,
friends and other possibly interested parties) w ho w ould also benefit by attending a p ro 
gram on this topic. See if your client w ould like the prospect to be invited as her p er
sonal guest.
Important: This step must not be glossed over.
I t’s much easier and more productive, marketing-wise, to have your valued clients “handcarry” their buddies to your seminar. If an excellent client relationship exists with you, and
if the seminar has value to them and others, why shouldn’t they?
When clients refer or accompany a guest to your seminar, they are putting their stamp of
approval on you, the content of your program, and the firm.
The prospective client accompanied by an existing client is presold on doing business with
your firm. They are predisposed to hearing your message. You must do everything you can
to have as many of these presold prospects attend your seminars.
M ost firms look outside o f their existing relationships to get people to their programs. I t’s

much more difficult to get strangers to come and convert to your way of thinking than
your referred guests.
Make sure that you send all o f these prospective attendees a personal note and invitation.
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Guideline 2. Invite Referral Sources, Their Associates,
and Their Clients
Have partners and managers invite their allies. Make sure they, in turn, invite their clients
and their associates who can bring their clients. Make sure that you send all o f these
prospective attendees a personal note and invitation.
Guideline 3. Have Employees Bring Prospective
Clients and Referral Sources
Often overlooked are your employees and their contacts. W hat are your employees doing
to help build your firm? Maybe they don’t know or aren’t told often enough.
R eal L ife M arketing Example. Recently a client conducted a seminar on the cur
rent year’s probable federal individual and corporate income tax changes. The
managing partner had never solicited his own staff and clerical employees for
prospective seminar attendees.
Sure enough: his own personal secretary knew no less than 18 prospective clients
and referral sources that she then personally invited.
W hy h a d n ’t she referred these people to her boss before for previous seminars
and accounting services? H er boss was always too busy, and she had never
been asked.
O f the 18 people invited, four new referral sources came to the seminar, bring
ing six o f their clients. Eleven o f the others came as well. Eight appointments
were set at the seminar for additional dialog and seven new clients were enrolled
from this one employee’s referrals.

Guideline 4. Clean Up Your Targeted Nonclient List
Before inviting nonclients, have a secretary or staff person call every name on that list to ensure
the proper spelling of the name, exact title, and accuracy of company name and address.
You will be amazed at how im portant this “clean” inform ation is: O ne o f our clients
received a 47 percent response rate to invitations sent to nonclients after the client
meticulously cleaned its invite list, a rate that was m uch higher than that for previous
seminars.
Guideline 5. Invite Your H o t List o f Nonclients
About four to six weeks before the seminar, send a personalized invitation from the man
aging partner or another prom inent partner to those prospective clients you’ve had con
versations and contact with before.
Make it look like something special, not your everyday, run-of-the-mill seminar. Follow
this invitation up with either a second wave o f letters or a phone call to stimulate
response—it’s a good excuse to call. A sample invitation is included in Exhibit 16-3,
“Sample Invitation to a Seminar for Nonclients.”
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Step 5. Ensure Optimum Attendance
Each person w ho comes to the seminar should be an existing or prospective client or
referral source. You will have w orked too hard at setting up the seminar n o t to facili
tate the attendance o f those w ho are m ost im portant. Below are some tips to help
assure attendance.
Tip 1. Make It Easy to Register
Make it as easy as possible for them to reply, using self-addressed, stamped response cards
or providing a specific name and extension to call for direct and quick contact. You could
also have invitees respond by replying to a specific e-mail address.
Tip 2. Address Envelopes With a Laser Printer or By Hand
Do not use labels on your invitations. Although clear laser labels are quite good, the
address that is directly laser printed, or nicely hand written, on the envelope has a higher
chance of being responded to.
Tip 3. Acknowledge Registrations
When somebody preregisters, make sure you acknowledge it in writing and thank him or
her for coming. Send the attendee a prenumbered admission ticket. This will cut down on
attendees backing out o f the seminar. Allow for registration by phone or e-mail, since this
is more convenient for some people who can’t or w on’t plot out their schedule too far in
advance to commit.
Tip 4. Give Directions
Send maps and easy-to-understand directions immediately upon registering people into the
program.

Real Life Marketing Example. One of our clients went so far as to have the
registrants picked up in limousines to attend his program. Ridiculous (and
much too expensive to consider) you say? Perhaps—all it did was ensure
that he didn’t have one cancellation. And he sent out a partner or staff per
son with each limo to pick up the clients and guests. Do you think it made
them feel special? Each limo picked up four or five guests in the same geo
graphic area.
O ther clients o f ours have simply assigned staff and partners to pick up guests (sans limos).
This personal touch cannot be bought and involves many more people with the seminar.
Tip 5. Send a Reminder
A reminder note to arrive one or two days before the program is a good idea. An even bet
ter idea is to send a note and call to confirm. A script for a verbal reminder would go some
thing like this:
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H i there! My name is Sherwin from Schmaltz and Schmitz and we are confirm
ing registrations to give the hotel a final number. Can we still expect Ms. Schultz
to attend? Will there be any additional attendees from your company? Thanks!

A sample written reminder is included in Exhibit 16-4, “Sample Written Reminder for a
Seminar.”

Step 6. Prepare for the Seminar
Once you have your audience there are many items to complete to make sure the seminar
is a success.
Prepare Visuals
Seminars are very much visual presentations. More people learn and react to visuals than
they do to mere speaking. Visual materials add interest, excitement, and spice to seminars.
They assist the presenters in simplifying, amplifying, and expanding upon what might be
complex, new, or difficult topics for the audience to grasp. Your visuals should support,
not replace, your spoken words. More is not better; keep yours to an appropriate number
based on your material.
We strongly recom m end doing your own seminars using a professional-looking
PowerPoint presentation or high-end overheads. Flip charts are valuable in encouraging
discussion with the participants o f your seminar. D on’t skimp here; it’s a reflection on the
quality o f the firm.
Prepare Presentation
The content and the quality of the presentation are o f equal importance.
Presenters who aren’t prepared or sufficiently polished in their delivery will overshadow
the best material. It is the “controller’s” responsibility to make sure that the presenters are
prepared and practiced. The controller must be willing to work with the presenters by
reviewing their notes, scripts, slides, and other materials ahead o f time to ensure that the
presentation is of the highest quality, given the available talent.
A seminar with more than one presenter can be likened to a tag-team race. If one leg of
the tag-team messes up, the race is lost. Having one presenter botch his or her portion o f
the program results in a lost piece o f your message, lowers the likelihood of appointments
for follow-up sales interviews, and can very well ruin everything you’ve tried to create.
The psychological effect you want to create will be broken when the participants are dis
tracted by someone who isn’t doing his or her part. Attendees then concentrate on how
bad or unprepared the presenter is, not the subject matter, and it takes a lot o f effort to
get them back on track.
A poor presentation gives a bad impression not only o f the speaker, but also o f the firm.
T hat’s why the controller’s role is so im portant—to ensure that all o f the presenters are on
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line. I t’s also why a complete dress rehearsal is absolutely mandatory, with all parties
involved, preferably at the location o f the seminar.
Prepare Room Setup
H ow your seminar room is set up will influence the response o f the audience. Since it is
your seminar, you control how the room should be set up based on the kind o f interaction
you want to create.
If you do want audience involvement, we encourage a U-shaped room , with tables to write
on, for audiences of fewer than 20. This allows for face-to-face contact with every member
o f the audience and will result in more interaction.
If you want people just to relax and “soak it in” consider theater-style setup. Make sure the
chairs are set far enough apart for comfort.
For seminars with more than 20, entertain “herringbone” classroom style, that is, chairs
with tables for writing set in an angular fashion for more exposure to the seminar leader.
More tips on room setup are included in the chapter on public speaking.
Prepare H and-O ut Materials
In addition to the suggestions you’ll find in our chapter on public speaking, you’ll want to
consider providing an actual course book, with brief key concepts as well as a lot o f room
for people to take notes. Course books add value to the seminar; they are more likely to
be kept, and you can put promotional materials inside o f them as well.
Prepare Follow-Up Materials
Check the section on materials for after the program in the chapter on public speaking for
ideas on what to send out afterward. More im portant than what you send out afterward is
the personal contact that must occur after the seminar.
Prepare the Hosts
It is vital—and this can’t be understated—that there be a committed group o f people who
will act as the firm’s hosts at the seminar. Hosts are people who are individually responsi
ble to make sure that everyone who comes is attended to in every way. Hosts make people
feel comfortable, welcome them, and find them a seat if necessary—anything that is nec
essary to make the guest, whether it be a client, prospective client, referral source, or total
stranger, feel at home.
Remember, you and your firm are always marketing. People develop immediate impres

sions of professional service firms by the way they are treated as human beings. Sometimes
they have no other means o f evaluation, since they aren’t in your business themselves. The
best seminar can be ruined, both marketing-wise and for the firm’s reputation, if attendees
aren’t treated like the most honored guests.
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Why are we spending so much time on this? Because we’ve been at seminars where partners
and staff gravitate toward each other, ignoring the guests instead of taking this active part.
Hosts (and they should include everyone in the firm not participating in the seminar)
should arrive at the program no later than 30 minutes before it starts. They must know
exactly w hat’s expected o f them. Once the program starts it will be too late to straighten
them out if they aren’t doing their very im portant job.

Step 7. Market at the Seminar
Now that you’ve done all this work to maximize attendance, it’s time to qualify the atten
dees and convert them into clients. Remember, you are not only educating them on the
subject matter, you are also marketing to them.
Tell Them W hat You Want
Make it clear to your audience that your first responsibility is to give them valuable insight
and information at the session. Also tell them you’d be interested in working with them
to address these problems with them, if they are interested.
You might be thinking, Why be so forward? Isn’t it obvious to the attendee that you would
like to help them solve their problems? Absolutely not. You must tell people what you want
before you can expect them to take action.
R eal Life M arketing Example. One o f our clients conducted an annual Business
Issues seminar for five years before they started working with us. The seminar
would cover the four or five hottest business topics they could think of. They
would spend m onths writing and producing it. It was so phenomenally well
done, that nonclients came back year after year.
Alas, very little new business and few clients could be traced to these wonderful
programs.
Why did they fail? Because our client had never told the audience what they
wanted to happen as the result of the program.
The issue came to a head when they did a portion of their program one year on com
puter networking. After installing their own network successfully, they had developed
an expertise at it and wanted to install systems for their clients and nonclients.
But, being afraid that they might offend anyone, or appear “unprofessional,”
they never came right out in their program and told the audience that they would
appreciate talking to them if they were considering such a change in systems.
Have you ever noticed that the people who work for you aren’t mind readers?
Have you observed that if you don’t tell them when you want a project done,
that it can come to you (much) later than you want?

Do your children clean their rooms without having been forewarned that it is
what you wanted before they got in the habit o f doing it themselves (wouldn’t
that be nice!)?
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Why should this concept be any different than with your clients and others?
Well, you guessed it. Nine m onths later, these CPAs walked into their client’s
office to do some preliminary work on the audit and—the client had installed a
brand new computer network! It had never dawned on the client to ask the CPAs
to do it because “they didn’t know accountants do these kinds o f things”—no
one had ever asked them for the business nor told them what they wanted to have
happen at the seminar.

So, we leave this up to you. Tell people what you want to have happen at the program as
the result of the program, or wait while your competitors pick up business all around you
from your clients and people who should be your clients after you have done the selling
for them (without a commission, no less)!
Inform, Entertain, and Also Share
Sure it’s necessary that your seminar be informative, valuable, and even entertaining. Those
are givens. You must, however, plan ways for participants to share their concerns regarding
the subject matter at hand in order for them to be emotionally involved in the program.
Remember, that unless you can procure their emotional involvement, participants will not
get the full benefit from the seminar as they sit back and critique your efforts instead of
seeing how the subject matter applies to them.
M arketing Truth. An uninvolved audience is almost impossible to market to and sell.

You should consider giving your prospective clients an intriguing hook, something o f value
that increases their interest in your firm and moves them into action. Some examples of
this are to offer a checklist or worksheets that help them personally diagnose their specific
needs, in relation to the subject matter.
We suggest that a question sheet be made available for them to start working on when they
sit down. That’s always worked well for us and our clients who have used it.
R e a l L ife M a rk e tin g Exam ple. Exhibit 16-5, “A Seminar Feedback
Questionnaire That Worked,” illustrates a very simple form used by one o f our
clients in conjunction with an ally—a securities broker—conducting a seminar on
income taxes and estate planning. Dubious and critical at first that this would
work, our client soon discovered the magic and ease o f getting people involved
in seminars.
W hen the participants arrived, he merely asked them to open their books and
start filling out the questionnaire as a way to elicit their opinions on income taxes
and the economy. Every single one o f them participated.
The first 20 minutes o f the program was invested in having 32 people tell him
and his ally their opinions on the subject matter. Were they now emotionally
involved in the program? You bet.
What could’ve happened if this step hadn’t been taken? O ur experience is that
many would have sat back and analyzed, a difficult attitude to market into, indeed.
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N et result from that program? Five people immediately set appointments with
him at the program and six more set appointments afterward.

Your participants must feel free to share their problems and concerns (without dom inat
ing the seminar and wasting anyone’s time) throughout the program, then they will take
ownership o f it and embrace your ideas as their own! You are much more likely to turn
these prospects into clients when that happens.
Qualify Participants at Breaks and Lunch
Draw up a list o f questions to ask the participants about their business or their concerns
that will help you establish their level o f need, want, or desire. Assign specific targets (the
most attractive potential clients) to specific partners and staff (the ones you can count on).
D on’t expect to be able to hit your potential targets yourself; even if you were able to talk
to just one, chances are your time would be taken up before you could get to others.
D on’t miss out on this opportunity to qualify at the seminar, itself.
As soon as people leave your program they will become reinvolved in their problems and
their lives. Their concerns—as they relate to your seminar—go away as soon as they depart.
Get them while they are hot!
Getting feedback at the breaks from your colleagues and participants is a valuable way to
“custom design” your program and have them more likely to buy.
Sample questions to ask at breaks:
“Hi! Thanks for coming! Are you from this area?”
“W hat’s the name o f your business?”
“W hat kind o f business are you in?”
“W hat do you do there?”
“H ow did you find out about the workshop?”
“W hat brought you to the seminar?”
“H ow is it affecting your business?”
“W hat are you doing now to address this issue?”
“Is there any specific subject you would like us to address today? Why?”
“Would you like me to hook you up with one o f our m anagers/partners who
are involved in this area?”
“Should we be talking about this subject for your company?”
“Would it make sense to sit down and discuss this privately?” (to set the
appointment)
Enhance Credibility
You can enhance your presentation’s credibility through case histories and live client references.
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You can include case histories (with client names left out, unless you have their permission)
as part of your program books. When making a point, you can refer to the case history and
go through it showing that your ideas are practical and produce results. This takes away the
fear of the participants in buying what you have to offer, whether it is your ideas or a prod
uct or service. A sample case history is included in Exhibit 16-6, “Sample Case History.”
Client references at seminars are powerful, as you might imagine. Asking clients to share
what their experience was, or the results that were produced from your service, sells your
audience in a way that you can’t.
Remember, what you say about yourself (and your firm) is your opinion; what others say
about you is fact.
Close People for Appointments at the Seminar
Tell existing clients that their own partners will be available to schedule a time to meet with
them right there while still at the meeting. For prospective clients, explicitly ask any interest
ed attendee to give you his or her business card and suggest a time and date for a meeting.
There must be a vehicle available to the participants, such as a 3" X 5" card that allows
them to inform you that they want to be contacted immediately. You want to close as many
appointments for follow-up at the seminar as possible. This saves time afterward, and
they’ll never be more inclined to take action. (See the chapter on public speaking for more
ideas on closing appointments at the program.)
Leave Some Time for Questions and Answers
People like it when you allow them a specific time to ask questions after the material has
been covered. But, don’t leave more than a few minutes because your prospective clients
will get bored and tired of sitting and start wandering out. You might lose an appointment
that should be set if Q & A is more than a short time.
Merely ask your audience to write down one question or concern that needs to still be
addressed. Chances are that you’ll have a third or more o f the audience with questions.
More detailed questions can be and should be handled after the program preferably in per
son, at an appointment.
Have Hosts On-Hand Following the Presentation
The seminar is not over ... until it’s over. When the last guest leaves, the seminar is complete.
Your hosts must know that their job doesn’t end when the presentations are over—it may
just be getting into full gear! It’s the responsibility o f each host to stick around and:
Thank their clients, prospective clients, and referral sources for coming and
tell them that they will be calling them in the next few days to see what they
thought
Set the appointment right then and there for a follow-up meeting and sale
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Field questions from other guests who cannot get to the presenters. Often,
if the seminar is valuable, the presenters are bombarded with individuals
immediately after the event. It is essential that those who cannot get through
have someone else to talk to immediately, or they will leave the seminar with
their needs unfulfilled.
I t’s perfectly fine if the hosts don’t know the answers to questions or other details. Their
job is to either get the name and phone number from the guest for the presenter to get
back to and follow up with or secure the information themselves to get back to the guest.
Help straighten up and pack up if necessary.
Give feedback to the presenters and the controller about the program after
the seminar (see Step 8).

Step 8. Follow Up to Maximize the Impact
Once all the guests have gone, there is still plenty o f work to do. Below is a discussion o f
ways to keep the m om entum and maximize the efforts that went into the seminar.
Stage a Debriefing Immediately
You must find out what worked and what didn’t right after the program, while it is still
fresh in the minds of the presenters and the hosts. Avoid the critical nature o f most pro
fessionals who could be ready to concentrate on the negative and shoot you down for
every tiny mistake. W hat you are looking for is constructive feedback, especially on what
worked well so that it can be duplicated in the future.
Divide Up the Leads Immediately and Follow Up Properly
W hether it be at the postsession debriefing, the same afternoon, or the next morning, you
must get the leads o f the people who attended the session in the hands o f those who must
definitely follow up on them right away.
Every minute, every day spent not following on a lead makes it very much colder. Follow
up calls must be made immediately to clients who might need the service discussed at the
program, referral sources who have clients that can use the service, and the prospective
clients in attendance.
You have the perfect excuse to follow up:
W hat did they think of the program?
W hat did they like, appreciate, see as applicable to their own business?
W hat other comments do they have?
And if they’ve shown interest, when do they want to sit down for an appointment
to discuss their particular situation? They may have referrals for you to others who
might be interested in attending the next seminar or need your product or service.
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Make sure that you follow through with all attendees via a personalized thank you letter
signed by a partner. For your best prospects, follow through with a note tailored to their
concerns and give them a call. Ask for some action on their part: Send them a bounce-back
card to be returned, ask them to call you, or set up an appointment.
D on’t be afraid o f following up in the mail and over the phone; let’s face it—some o f your
colleagues may not do anything, or do so inadequately, or contact the person too late.
Written follow-up goes in the mail immediately and can amplify the follow-up process.
The controller must coordinate and make sure that follow-up is conduced properly or all
that work will have gone for naught.
Get Those Follow-Up Materials Out Now
All too often firms wait much too long to send out follow-up information. The time to
send out such information is the day after the seminar! You want your participants
(prospects) to get the material while they still remember the seminar, are still hurting and
still have an interest in your cure.
People have limited attention spans and by the time most firms send out material the
prospect’s interest has so much waned, it can be ineffective. By getting your materials out
right away it shows you are organized and determined (two traits businesspeople respect).
Also, if prospects receive your materials before any follow-up appointment with the firm,
they will have much more o f an idea o f what you do—so the appointment can be spent
determining how it can fit into the client’s situation, not educating them to death.
In addition to the normal kinds o f follow-up information you can send as delineated in
the chapter on public speaking, consider as part o f your follow-up materials a survey the
participants can fill out and return in a preaddressed, stamped envelope. You can then
send them the results afterwards as part o f another follow-up package, thereby continu
ing the process o f marketing to people who know you and have an interest in the subject
matter. A sample follow-up letter is included in Exhibit 16-7, “Sample Follow-Up Letter
for a Seminar.”
O f course, any survey results can then be turned into nice publicity and ideas to be used
for another seminar.
Incorporate All Attendees Into Your Ongoing Marketing Program
Too often, firms take only one shot at a prospect. If he or she doesn’t buy at once, he or
she is ignored in the future.
N ot all of the people who are attending the seminar are ready to buy from you. They may

have symptoms of a problem, but the full painful impact of their malady may not have fully
hit them. However, they were interested enough to attend and invest their time with you.
They are someplace in the buying cycle, but not at the place o f movement yet.
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So, develop a plan of attack to stay in periodic contact with them. Doing this will keep you
“top of mind” in case their needs arise in the future. A plan might consist of putting them
on your newsletter list a n d /o r sending them articles on the subject matter as you find them.
Sometimes we wind up marketing for our competitors by not maintaining immediate con
tact. A good rule o f thum b is some kind o f contact at least once a quarter.
Parlay the Seminar Into Joint Presentations
Doing something o f the magnitude o f a seminar only once may not make sense unless you
can parlay your efforts into many more marketing tools. Now that you have conducted the
seminar, created the materials for it, found it has value, and tightened it up where neces
sary, begin marketing it to the firm’s allies for your co-production in front o f their clients.
Also, it may now have value to associations and chambers who may want to sponsor you.
C onduct the seminar at your clients with personal, custom presentations to their manage
ment a n d /o r staff. Parlay the seminar materials into articles and collateral material sur
rounding the services you are marketing.

C o n c l u sio n
As you can see, getting business from seminars takes a lot o f careful preparation and dis
ciplined follow-through. But the payoff can be great, because you are dealing with people
who have gone the extra mile to see and hear what you have to say.
Remember, seminars are “multiplication marketing.” The only difference is you are mar
keting to a targeted group of prospects instead o f one on one.
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Exhibit 16-1: Sample L etter or F lyer C opy for a S eminar P romotion
All across the Metropolis tri-county area, sales are down and costs are up! W hat are you doing
about it?
Last year our client companies averaged an 86.32% increase in net profits from our “Boost Your
Bottom Line” program. N o firm that we can find has helped more businesses in this way.
Read what one client recently wrote: “Your people are great. We were fla t fo r five years running
and Schmaltz and Schmitz helped us cut our costs by 16%, increase sales by 23% and boost our bottom
line by 162%) over the previous year. Thanks, guys. Now I can afford to g et my in-laws out of our
house and into that nursing home in Florida!”
Come to our workshop on May 18th at 9:30 a.m. at the Saddle Spur Country Club: “The Three
Biggest Mistakes Companies Make in Managing Bottom Line Profits.” You’ll learn:
H ow to cut your payroll and employment taxes in half
H ow to use Nostradam us’ prophecies to predict the future o f your industry
H ow to extinguish your competition
H ow to squeeze your vendors for lower prices
H ow to boost sales in Eastern Europe
H ow to bring out the best in your employees by being nice to them for a change
The Three Biggest Mistakes businesses make in managing their net profits
Please RSVP immediately by calling (800) 321-5555. Seating is limited to 25.
This may be the best hour you’ve ever invested in your business!
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Exhibit 16-2: Sample M edia P lan for a S eminar
1. Get article on “Taking the Bite O ut o f Tax Time” into Brainy Consulting magazine.
2. Place announcements in community calendars o f all 18 local papers, dailies and weeklies, in
the tri-county area.
3. Put shortened version o f article in our November newsletter, along with an announcem ent
for the seminar.
4.

Place ads in four publications in the immediate area for three weeks consecutively prior to
the seminar.

5. Have Joe, Jane, and Jim make announcements for the seminar at their respective associations.
Have them hand out circulars.
6. Have invitations created using a “incarceration look.”
7.

Get article reprinted for insertion with invitations.

8.

Get Jim and Jane on the two local business radio shows discussing this topic one to two
weeks before the seminar.

9.

Place edited article on Web site and place seminar on Web site calendar.

10.
11.
12.

Have Ed create a pop-up window for the Web site announcing the seminar.
Offer edited article for insertion in the firm newsletters o f our law firm friends.
Have Jane interviewed for the business section o f the main newspaper in town.
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Exhibit 16-3: Sample I nvitation to a S eminar for N onclients
You are invited to a special presentation o f The Three Biggest Mistakes Companies Make in
M anaging Their Bottom Line on May 18th at the Saddle Spur Country Club at 9:30 a.m.
Last year our firm helped client companies grow their net profits by an average o f 86.32%.
Nobody we can find in the Tri-County area has helped more businesses. Find out how we can
assist your business.
This innovative program promises to make your time well spent. D on’t miss it!
Kindly RSVP by May 15th to (800) 321-5555.
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Example 16-4: Sample W ritten R eminder for a Seminar
Just a reminder! You’re registered for our seminar, The Three Biggest Mistakes Companies Make in
M anaging Their Bottom L ine. O n May 18th at the Saddle Spur Country Club at 9:30 a.m.
N ow would be a good time to also register a colleague or associate to come with by calling
(800) 321-5555.
See you there!
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Exhibit 16-5: A S eminar F eedback Questionnaire T hat W orked
Questionnaire
Kindly complete this questionnaire in preparation fo r today’s program.
1.

D o you feel that you will have an increased tax burden this year?

____________________

2.

If yes, do you feel that you can do anything about it?

____________________

3.

Do you currently “tax plan?” If so, what do you do and when?

____________________

4.

W hat do you think the economy will do the next four years?

____________________

5.

Do you feel that interest rates will go up, down, or stay the same?

____________________

6.

W hat are your three greatest financial goals for next year?
a. _______________________________________________________________________________
b. _______________________________________________________________________________
c. ____________________________________________________________________________ _

7.

Do you feel that you have made any investing mistakes?

____________________

8.

D o you believe you will receive as much from Social Security as you put into it?

9.

W hat business and financial periodicals do you read?
a.
b. _______________________________________________________________________________
c. ________________________________________________________________________________
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Exhibit 16-6: Sample Case H istory
Case History of Schmaltz and Schmitz B u ild Tour Bottom Line NO W ! Project
Facts o f the situation:
Client company is located here in the Metropolis Tri-County area and was established in 1953 by
the grandfather o f the current senior executives. Company is in a manufacturing business that uses
a specialized plastic made from nuclear waste produced locally for creating hypo-cablecom devices
for the aviation industry.
W ith the introduction o f the space program in the 1960s, the business grew dramatically.
Founder’s son took over in 1967 and embarked on a very aggressive growth campaign, targeting
communist countries as the Iron Curtain loosened a bit.
The late ’70s brought worldwide economic stagnation and the elimination o f the U.S. space pro
gram. All aviation companies cut back dramatically, but the firm weathered the storm as they had
a material size share o f the market. The 1980s brought the competition of the Japanese, Chinese
and other Pacific Rim countries that could manufacture the same parts for much less. The com 
pany survived but saw market share shrink to less than 10%.
By 2001, the grandchildren were now running the business and business had been declining for
years. A determination had to be made to stay in business or merely sell off assets and real estate.
Goals o f the project:
The objectives of the project were:
A. To help determine whether staying in business was feasible
B. To assist the company in finding alternative uses for their product and manufacturing specialties
C. To review production and office efficiency and make recommendations
D. To groom the company’s finances to make it attractive for a buy-out from a competitor or
someone in a related business
E. To boost the bottom line as much as possible
O ur p la n o f action:
1. We analyzed the manufacturing and office processes and productivity as they compared to
the best practices o f other companies in their industry
2. We searched for alternative uses o f their production facilities based upon capacity and
experience o f workforce
3. We conducted research into other companies in the industry and related industries to see if
they were potential suitors
4. We contacted 28 national environmental groups for their sponsorship and support o f the
recycling o f nuclear waste into safe products
5. This effort led to effective lobbying by 12 environmental groups on congressional defense
and aviation committees to use our client’s product in preference to foreign companies
6. We created a 12-step plan of action to streamline the warehousing, manufacturing, hiring,
billing and all accounting related activities
7. We referred this client to another client who specializes in securing “low-cost” workers
8. Helped the client identify fourteen other uses for their production expertise and guided
them to decide on producing nucleonic flash chips for the handheld toy industry
(continued)
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Exhibit 16-6: Sample Case H istory

( cont ’d )

9. Helped the client implement our ideas over an 18-m onth period o f time
10.Monitor the client’s progress every six months with meetings with management and employees
Results produced fo r client by Schmaltz a n d Schmitz:
1. Client has just completed the construction of a new production facility in Czechoslovakia to
compete with low cost competitors and handle increased defense and toy business
2. Client implemented 34 o f 38 suggestions related to streamlining and simplifying production,
hiring and office processes resulting in a reduction o f costs o f 42.7%
3. Sales have increased 163% over the last three years
4. Profits have increased 232% since we started
5. Owners have created an exit strategy and hope to have company sold to a European suitor
within three years
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Exhibit 16-7: Sample F ollow-U p L etter for a S eminar
Dear Ms. Schwartz:
Thank you so much for attending Tuesday’s seminar “The Three Biggest Mistakes Companies
Make in Managing Their Bottom Line” at the Saddle Spur C ountry Club. We hope you found it
informative and valuable.
Enclosed is a post-seminar survey we hope you will return to us in the attached preaddressed
envelope.
O ur next seminar is June 23rd at the Crispy Creek Country Club on “How to Safely Use
Unclear Waste in Your M anufacturing Processes. ” This breakthrough seminar explains the
possibility o f cutting materials costs to next to nothing by recycling unwanted nuclear
by-products that are available from the government for free. D on’t miss it! It starts at 9:30 a.m.
RSVP to (800) 321-5555 to reserve your seat. Attendance will be limited to 25.
If you have not already set an appointment with one o f our professionals about boosting your
firm’s bottom line, please do so now. Call Melody Schlitz at (800) 321-5555 to make it happen
at your company!
Thanks again—see you in June!
Respectfully,
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H ow to U se T rade Shows to R each a Target M arket

Increasingly, professional service firms are marketing their services at trade shows. Properly
conducted, and held at the right exhibition, trade shows can put your people in front of
more good prospects than they m ight meet in a m onth or even a year.
However, there’s a lot more to it than renting a booth and showing up to market your
firm effectively at a trade show. You can waste a small fortune in lost billable time, exhibits,
and space rental unless you do it right.
In this chapter we’ll show you how the firms most successful at trade show marketing do
it—then you’ll be able to judge whether it’s right for you.

A n sw er T h ese Q u estio n s B efo re Y o u D o A n y th in g
There’s more planning involved in marketing at a trade show than you might realize. The
investment can be considerable. Before committing to a trade show appearance, ask your
self the following:
■ Is a trade show really an effective way to reach your targeted market?
■ If so, is this particular trade show an effective way to reach your targeted market?
■ Are there going to be enough potential buyers or influencers attending the
show to make it worthwhile?
■ W hat are your specific goals for the show?
■ Are your objectives to sell, collect leads o f prospective clients, expose your
firm and services, and market a specific service line, or something else?
■ Is your objective to enroll clients at the trade show, set appointments, or
meet new referral sources?
■ W hat should the booth design look like?
Deciding what you want to accomplish from the trade show will influence the layout of
the booth. Have you thought about:
■ W hat’s the best size for your booth based on the layout o f other exhibitors
and the show?
■ H ow much do you want to invest in a booth? Will you be using the booth
again for the same function at another exhibition?
Skimping on a trade show booth where other companies have invested properly to create
the right image and effect can make your firm look amateurish, cheap, and unprofession
al. Have you considered competition factors, such as:
■ W ho else will be exhibiting? Competitors? W hat does their booth look like?
■ Do you have a stable of outgoing and impressive people to staff the booth
for the required hours?
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Do you have the commitment o f the firm and o f your partners and staff to
effectively follow through on the leads generated by the show?
W hat is the reputation o f this particular trade show among your existing
clients and other people you want to influence or respect?
Is the show going to be prom oted significantly enough to draw the traffic
required for your effort?
Is there going to be adequate exhibit time for the attendees to visit the
booths between events and seminars?
Where is the best location for your booth? You don’t want to be tucked away
in a bad traffic area. Look to be located adjacent to or near a booth or pas
sageway you know will be heavily trafficked. Can you attract others?
W hat are you planning to do to get people inside o f your booth? You cannot
just show up and expect people to wander into your area without some kind
of draw. W hat is yours?
W hat specific training are you going to have to put together or buy in order
for your people to effectively turn the attendees into qualified prospects?
W hat is your plan of action to draw your own clients, prospective clients,
referral sources and their contacts to the show?
Whew! Just by looking at these lists, you now see that highly profitable trade show mar
keting is more than just renting a booth and having a backdrop.

A Six-S tep P rocess to U se T rade S how s
to R ea ch a T arget M arket
Below are six steps we consider imperative to trade show success. We will discuss the steps
for success in detail.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.
Step 6.

Commit to specific objectives.
Draw people into the booth and keep them there.
Ask the right questions and give the right information.
Practice, practice, practice.
Promote, prom ote, promote.
Plan and have your follow-up ready.

Step 1. Commit to Specific Objectives
Some firms invest significant amounts o f time and money to designing and setting up dis
plays at exhibitions. However, they fail to invest appropriate amounts o f time to prepare
their people with the proper skills and techniques to be applied at the show.
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Setting specific goals up-front begins the process to determine the strategies involved in
providing the most effective coverage at a trade show. Ranking your goals according to
priorities will help you discover what has to be accomplished.

Step 2. Draw People Into the Booth and Keep Them There
Gimmicks can be effective: an eye-catching display, contests, giveaways, demonstrations,
audio, video, different types of distractions that permit people to participate in some
thing—whatever you choose, as long as it is distinctive—will get people to stop.
The good news is that exhibit booths today are relatively inexpensive, quite portable, and
may be reused. The bad news is that time has to be invested in booth design, with thought
given to the fact that you have only a few seconds to capture the attention o f the people
walking the show. Your message must be conveyed simply and concisely. It needs to be
very visual and directed.
Decide on what literature you’ll have in the booth—don’t bring everything you have. You
may have to create something special just for this show, such as specially created items and
promotions, which are proven winners over standard brochures.
Never forget, though: business is relationships; people do business with other people. Your
partners, managers, and staff will have to communicate with others. Are they prepared to
deal effectively with their “guests,” giving the right impression and qualifying the person
for the possibility of future business?
You must staff your booth with people who like other people—put your best foot forward.
People buy other people; they don’t buy firms. Enroll those who have the best personali
ties, who are most outgoing. Selling at trade shows is a lot like fraternity and sorority rush.
Your staff m ust n o t chase away your
by reading the newspaper, by eating
themselves that they shut attendees
like, “May I help you?” T hat doesn’t
shows, either.

guests by hanging o u t in the back o f the booth,
or smoking, or talking so engrossingly am ongst
out. They m ust never say anything th at sounds
work in retail stores, and it doesn’t work in trade

Training your staff to be different and powerful is just as im portant as, if not more than,
any eye-catching display.

Step 3. Ask the Right Questions and Give the Right Information
Depending on the situation, your people must know about a range o f factors.
Factor 1. H ow to Greet People
D on’t take this for granted. A wonderful smile, a neighborly greeting, and an exchange o f
introductions make that best first impression. You must make absolutely certain that every
single attendee and fellow vendor receives the exact impression you want him or her to
take away from the people working the booth.
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H ow many trade shows have you attended where the people working the booth couldn’t
have cared less who you were, why you were there, or how they could help? W hat impres
sion did that leave with you about the sponsoring company?
Working the trade show for your firm must be presented as a privilege. It is also hard work,
like being on stage for hours at a time.
Factor 2. Exactly, Specifically W hat Questions to Ask
The real purpose o f a trade show is to market your people and your firm. In order to do
that effectively, you have to “qualify” people and sort everyone into two groups: “not
interested” and “prospective clients.” Therefore, staff should know what questions to ask
every single person who approaches the booth, depending on the situation, your objec
tives, and the exhibition.
A list o f prepared questions must be memorized and available to everyone working the
booth. The best way to construct such a questioning strategy is to brainstorm with those
who are involved in the service being marketed at the trade show as they know it best and
the hurts, trauma, pain, desires, and wants o f prospective buyers that would motivate them
to set an appointment.
Also, by involving those people in the process, instead o f just coming up with some ques
tions and giving it to people to ask, you now have buy-in to the questioning strategy and
they are more likely to be asked energetically.
H ere are some sample questions to ask at a trade show:
■ “Hi! My name is ... who are you?”
■ “Where are you folks located?”
■ “H ow have you found the trade show so far?”
■ “W hat kind o f business are you in?”
■ “W hat do you do there?”
■ “H ow ’s the economy treating you versus last year?”
■ “W hat are you folks doing to boost your bottom line?”
■ “We specialize in helping companies like yours here in Metropolis grow their
bottom line. Would it make sense for one o f us to sit down with you and dis
cuss what we do and how it might apply to your business?”
Factor 3. Exactly, Specifically W hat to Say About Themselves and the Firm
Long-winded, vague statements about how great your firm and your services are bore peo
ple easily.
The pace of a trade show is usually fast. The people attending the trade show are in a mode to
see a lot in a short period of time. If the show is well attended, your people do not have the
time to get into drawn-out discussions; while one is getting sold, 10 might be getting away.
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You must create a tight mini-presentation that each person working the booth must have
memorized and deliver by rote, but with enthusiasm. This presentation must be invented
expressly for the trade show’s audience and what you are trying to market.
Although it is im portant to develop rapport and chemistry with the prospective client, the
goal o f the trade show is to set appointments leading to future business and qualify
prospects for future follow-up, not selling the future business itself at the show.
Factor 4. H ow to Establish an Agreement for Follow-Up
People who approach the booth must be qualified according to their interest in what you
have to offer and their ability and authority to make a decision. Staff must know exactly
how to establish a closing agreement with qualified leads for an appointment or follow-up.

Step 4. Practice, Practice, Practice
Make sure that, shortly before the show, you hold at least one or two mock trade show
sessions. Have a full dress rehearsal, with the booth set up and everything running.

Step 5. Promote, Promote, Promote
Make sure to get your clients and referral sources to the show. Often they aren’t aware of what
service line you may be promoting there. Promoting ahead of time is a wonderful opportuni
ty to get their feedback and direction on how to improve your booth and presentation.
If there are going to be roundtables, seminars, and discussions as supplements to the trade
show, get your partners and managers involved in participating in them as well as other
speaking engagements associated with the show.
Have your firm mentioned in the major industry publications publicizing the show; an
article placement in such publications coinciding with the prom otion o f the show can
highlight your firm as a significant player in the industry.
Prepare enlightening and informational copy for the trade show’s daily newspaper, if they
are doing one.
Devise a press kit, with story ideas for the person running the newsroom at the confer
ence as well as fact sheets and news releases for the industry and local publications cov
ering the show. Arrange one-on-one interviews with reporters for the publications cov
ering the show.

Step 6. Plan and Have Your Follow-Up Ready
The trade show ends, and there is a sigh o f relief from everyone involved. Now you can
get back to billable work!
N ot so fast! The work now begins—the work o f bringing in the return on investment for
the effort, energy, time, and lost billable hours invested in the show.
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Plan your follow-up materials before the show so they’re ready to go immediately after the
show closes. Even firms that have planned on sending out thank you letters, literature, or
some other form of advertisement, however, often find themselves failing to make that allim portant person-to-person contact so necessary to close the sale. Make sure you enclose
a preaddressed and stamped bounce-back card to your follow-up materials indicating
whether or not the prospect would like to set an appointment. A sample bounce-back card
is included in exhibit 17-1, “Sample Bounce-Back Card for a Trade Show.”
Malthas’ Law o f Trade Show Marketing applies: Every minute lost arithmetically not fol
lowing through on a lead from a trade show, decreases the probability geometrically o f set
ting an appointment and garnering that new client.
Those people who have expressed an interest, but who did not set an appointm ent for
whatever reason, must be contacted by phone immediately after the trade show to gauge
their interest. The purpose o f a trade show is to set appointments and qualify prospective
leads. Those leads m ust be overnighted immediately, preferably from the trade show
itself, to the people who will be following up on them. A follow-up phone call m ight
sound like this:
“Hello! My name is Elmer Krudd and I am with Schmaltz and Schmitz. Does our
name ring a bell?” (You want to grab their attention.)

“I see from this card that you stopped by our booth at the recent Nuclear Waste
Recycling Conference held here in Metropolis. We’re in the business o f helping
companies like yours boost their bottom line immediately. I was not at the con
ference; you spoke to Melody Schlitz o f our marketing department. W hat do you
folks do at Tijuana Industries, anyway?”

“Well, that sounds interesting. And what do you do at Tijuana?”

“The purpose o f my call is to sell if you have an interest in sitting down to see
how we might be able to grow the bottom line o f your company, as we have done
for so many here in Metropolis. H ow has the last year been compared to the pre
vious year?”

“Is your company generating the kind o f return on assets it wants? O r could that
be improved?”
I f no:
“Well, thanks so much for your time. I see you have everything under control. If
ever we can help, please give us a call or visit our Web site www.schmitzand
schmaltz.com. Have a great day!”
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If yes:
“That sounds important. When are you available this week or next for us to get
together?”

The following case study illustrates the rewards o f following up on leads.

C ase Study —U sing T rade S how s

to

R ea c h

a

T arget M arket

A client firm o f ours has many retail clients. Bob knew that mega-discount stores and ware
houses were increasingly squeezing his client’s profit margins. H e also knew that retailers
tend to be more concerned with selling merchandise than with maintaining superior
records of inventory, product trends, and sales performance.
O ut of concern and care for his own clients as well as fear o f loss o f unprofitable clients
and poor cash flow, he created a simple database for his clients to generate the kind o f
information they needed to stay on top o f their game. Bob’s program was so popular with
his clients that he soon realized he had a great marketing tool to generate new clients in
the same industry.
Twice a year a local business expo is conducted in Bob’s town. Many o f the other
exhibitors were good target clients for Bob, as well as those who attended the show. He
consulted with us to see if trade show marketing was w orth a shot.
The first thing we did was to establish his objectives for the show: what did he want to
accomplish? Then we constructed a plan o f action to create a booth design, the materials
necessary for the booth, and the demo setup that would attract people over.
Bob contacted the publications that would be attending the show and arranged for a cou
ple o f interviews.
We decided on a live demo, along with videos o f Bob’s clients telling what a difference his
system had made in their business. Every interested person was given a sample listing of
product movement, inventory status, and sales analysis by salesperson and trends. They
were all qualified as to their desire for further action and an appointment after the show.
Bob’s special trade show promotions were a free, no-obligation interview to examine how
his program would work for a retail business and a trade show discount on the software.
No, Bob’s clients didn’t get mad at the discount offer; they were promoters by nature and
knew that Bob was effectively marketing his accounting practice through the use o f the
software program; they also knew he would charge new clients higher rates than they were
currently paying for his services.
Bob decided to work the booth himself with one o f his more motivated partners and the
two staff people that work primarily on retail accounts. We created a list o f questions, such
as what kind of business they had, what their job function was, how they were accumulat
ing information o f this sort presently, and why they might like this kind o f information.
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Everyone in Bob’s booth had memorized a short mini-presentation explaining who they
were, who the firm was, and what the program was designed to do. We did not hide the
price to install a system like this—one that separated a lot o f lookers from buyers.
H e also did a mailer to other target vendors and participants who did not get to the booth;
the mailer included copies o f his trade show interviews and the promotional materials he
prepared for the show.
Bob left the trade show with more than 50 prospective clients who wanted to set appoint
ments with him, and the post-show mailer generated three appointments. Bob set up
appointments with 43 o f them, sold 37 systems, and brought in eighteen new accounting
clients, as well.
Since the first trade show, Bob has been involved in six more, all with similar results.
■ ■ ■
C o n c l u sio n
More firms are marketing their services at trade shows. Trade show marketing is a timeconsuming and costly effort. Properly done, though, it can pay off handsomely and is
repeatable at different shows and future situations.
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E xhibit 17-1: Sample B ounce -B ack Card for a T rade Show
Kindly fill out and return if you have an interest in meeting with us to discuss your situation:
Name:
Company name:
Title:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone number:
E-mail address:
_____ Please call me to set up an appointm ent regarding your Boost Your Bottom Line Now
Program.
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When should you use the phone for marketing your services! Rarely, if ever. We’ve spent the
numerous chapters discussing how the Best Business Generators in the profession create more
leads, clients, and profitable business for their firms. You’ve probably noticed that this is an
“inside out” process, starting with what you already have going for you, then stretching out
eventually to interaction with strangers through networking and other marketing vehicles.
The last thing you should ever want to do, or invest your time in, is cold calling on the
phone, unless you enjoy pain and misery. Let’s face it, people treat phone solicitors differ
ently than they would treat a professional person. You don’t want to expose yourself to
that kind of treatm ent if you can avoid it.
M arketing Truth. We believe, based on our experience, that phone solicitation
is the very last thing you should do in building a practice.

Some professionals think “cold calling” is following through on a lead given to you or a
referral. Au contraire—that’s not a cold call, that’s a hot lead! Jump on it immediately,
before it cools off.
A real cold call (also known as “dialing for dollars” ) takes place where you call someone
you don’t know, usually a name culled from a list, and try to set an appointment.
Stockbrokers and insurance people do this all the time. There is a special place in heaven
for those bold types.
In this chapter we will discuss doing just that—dialing for dollars—choosing names from
lists in the most effective ways we’ve discovered.

W hen

to

U se T elem arketing

You should consider cold calling only if you’ve exhausted to the fullest extent every pos
sible lead for business you could ever think of. Haven’t called your Aunt Esther and asked
her for a referral yet? Then it’s not time to start cold telephone canvassing.
Cold calling also applies when you are pursuing a niche or a geographical market ice-cold.
You have no referral sources, no possible referral sources, you don’t know anyone in the
business, and you have absolutely no contacts anywhere, anyhow. In that case, you could
devote 25 percent of your time to cold calling.
There are two approaches to telemarketing—using a telemarketing company and running
your own telemarketing function. Both methods are discussed in this chapter.

A F iv e -S tep P rocess to U se t h e T e l e p h o n e as a M a rk etin g
T o o l —W o r k in g W it h an O u t sid e T elem arketing C ompany
W ouldn’t it be swell to have someone make these cold calls for you? Then you could just
show up and get a new client, right? N ot really. We can think o f only a very few instances
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we’ve encountered over the last 20-plus years o f consulting where hiring telemarketers or
setting up an internal telemarketing function in a professional firm has worked out. Yes,
you may have heard o f a firm that does telemarketing successfully, but they are far and few
between. Telemarketing is difficult to get going productively.
The downside with hiring outside telemarketers is that it can be very expensive and the qual
ity of appointments you will be sent on is low. A client of ours, one o f the most successful
marketing CPA and consulting firms in the United States, has operated what they consider
an effective telemarketing function for years. Even they admit to securing only one client or
so for every 10 appointments that are made for them. Readers, there are more effective ways
to market and sell your services than waste nine appointments out o f every 10.
Outside telemarketing firms can be a money pit. You have little or no control over what
they do and how they do it. Hiring your own in-house telemarketers, on the other hand,
can be a full-time proposition. Finding some o f your own who will stick around more than
a week or two and then monitoring their calls can be very time-consuming and wasteful.
The upside is that the goal o f telemarketing is to catch someone (a decision maker) in the
buying cycle, someone considering change or improvement in his or her current situation.
Telemarketing can work, because you are polling prospective clients you w ouldn’t other
wise know about where they stand on the professional service you are selling.
H ere are some steps to remember in engaging a telemarketing company.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.

Check references very carefully.
Review the script carefully.
Commit for at least two months.
Get the best lists money can buy.
Ask for a guarantee.

Step 1. Check References Very Carefully
We urge caution when hiring a business to do telemarketing for you. Beware o f that feel
ing o f excitement and hope you will feel, that same kind o f thrill you can experience when
chatting with public relations people. D on’t forget that telemarketing companies are run
by highly experienced salespeople who want to make a high-dollar sale. Both telemarket
ing and public relations are often very expensive to get up and going.
You’re selling an intangible professional service. Telemarketing that has been done for

newspapers, carpet cleaners, electricians, insurance agencies, is another ballgame when
offered to a different consumer. Consider seriously only referrals from professionals like
you in selecting the right company. Insist on talking to the reference. Bear in mind that
any referrals you will receive are going to be good ones, or they w ouldn’t give them to you
in the first place.

H ow to U se the T elephone as a M arketing T ool

W hen talking to referrals, make sure to ask specific questions:
H ow long did they use the service before they started going on good sales
calls that led to sales?
W hat did they like and dislike?
W hat was the turnover?
Who does the script writing, and how?
W hat is client maintenance secured through telemarketing?
W hat is the cost-effectiveness?
In any marketing or advertising endeavor, always look for a four- or five-to-one payoff on
your investment.

Step 2. Review the Script Carefully
Make sure they are not misrepresenting you when they are calling to set appointments.
Does the script sound like it would attract the interest o f your target client? If you don’t
like the script they have come up with, make them redo it and explain to you exactly why
it will work.

Step 3. Commit for at Least Two Months
Remember, marketing is a process, not an event. If you’re not willing to give your tele
marketing effort its best shot, don’t bother to start. It takes time for the telemarketers to
get to know what you are selling and the prospective client they are dealing with. There
will have to be adjustments. And all o f it takes time and your money.

Step 4. Get the Best Lists Money Can Buy
In shopping for lists, as in shopping for tires, you do get what you pay for. The more
expensive the list, generally, the better it will be. Decide who you want to target (area, type
of business, size of business) and then search for the best list you can buy. List brokers are
abundant; talk to as many as you can. Ask your clients who they use for list brokers. Ask a
lot o f questions of the brokers: H ow old is the list? W hat’s the percentage o f mistakes?
From what sources is the list generated?
I t’s best to know who the business owner, CEO, CFO, controller, or CIO is before the
telemarketer calls, because it’s easier to get to someone on the phone if you have his or
her name ahead o f time. Calling a business and saying, “May I speak to the boss?” is a dead
giveaway to a cold call and will start the interrogation process (“W hat’s this in regards to?”
“We don’t need any” ) and lead to more hang-ups.
A good list will provide that information to you. If it doesn’t, you may want to consider
having your telemarketer build that information first, in a two-step approach to cold call-
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ing. After creating a list o f a hundred or so names, he or she can then call back and ask for
the person directly.

Step 5. Ask for a Guarantee
D on’t deal with telemarketers who aren’t willing to stand behind their work somehow.
They need to guarantee you a certain number o f leads per hundred or thousand dials.
If we sound hesitant about using telemarketing firms, we are. Good luck!

A n E ig h t -S t ep P rocess to U se t h e T e l e p h o n e
as a M a rk etin g T o o l —R u n n in g an I n -H ouse
T elem arketing F u n c t io n
Okay, you’re still determined to do telemarketing. You figure that the best investment is
for you to take it in-house. That way you’ll be able to control it more effectively and not
get lost amid a myriad o f other customers and businesses being telemarketed.
H ere’s our advice on the steps needed when conducting an in-house telemarketing function.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.
Step 6.
Step 7.
Step 8.

Schedule time for interviews and training.
Hire the right person.
Select location.
M onitor telemarketing calls.
Motivate telemarketing staff.
Clear time for appointments.
Work lists from back to front.
Rework the script.

Step 1. Schedule Time for Interviews and Training
Place the ads, or whatever means you are going to use to attract someone, and be prepared
to pay a better wage and commission for a really top person. O r you can choose to pay less
for ineffectiveness and likely turnover by hiring someone inexperienced or nonproductive.
The more inexperienced they are, the more time you will have to spend getting them up to
speed. This is not a two-hour project that you can delegate. You might need 20 or 40 hours
more just interviewing and getting someone started, not counting managing the function.
Look for someone part-time. I t’s impossible to telemarket eight hours a day—it’s very
draining.
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Step 2. Hire the Right Person
Hire someone with gobs of personality. In the telemarketing trade, certain people are pro
totype telemarketers, people who love to talk to other people more than anything else,
people who have real personalities and are super-friendly.
Sample questions to ask a prospective telemarketer:
“H ow long have you been doing this?”
“W hat did they do before they got into telemarketing?”
“H ow did they get into it?”
“W hat were you telemarketing before?”
“W hat are the biggest problems with telemarketing?”
“W hat do they enjoy most about it?”
“Describe your ideal telemarketing job.”
“W hat’s the best way for them to be compensated to be motivated to pro
duce quality appointments?”
“H ow do they want to be managed?”
“W hat are the two biggest mistakes people make in starting or managing a
telemarketing function?”
“Is it im portant for a telemarketer to understand what they are selling?”
“W hat do they know about what we do, public accounting, consulting, or
other services?”
“W hat quality of appointments can we expect?”
“W hat should the prospect know about us before we show up?”
“Is there a way to set the prospect up before the appointment for a better
opportunity?”
“What can we legitimately expect from them as far as appointments and results?”
“H ow long do they think it takes to get something like this off the ground
and productive?”

Step 3. Select Location
The telemarketing function will be easier to control and manage if it is in your offices.
Many telemarketers, however, will want to work from their home. T hat’s okay because it
w on’t tie up your lines, and it’s fine as long as they conduct themselves as professionals.
You’ll probably want to hire them as independent contractors. But if they’re novices, for
get it. They’ll get frustrated and stop calling, wasting all o f the time you’ve already invest
ed in hiring and setting them up.
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Step 4. Monitor Telemarketing Calls
Your time is tight; however, you must be willing to sit down with your in-house telemar
keter and spend at least one or two hours per day for the first week or so and listen in on
the calls being made. D on’t be overly critical!
This monitoring function is absolutely vital if you’re going to come up with a script that
works.
M arketing Truth. You must be personally involved in the telemarketing function
if it is going to pay off. I t’s part of the up-front investment.

Some people have their telemarketers tape their calls so they can listen to them in their cars.

Step 5. Motivate Telemarketing Staff
These people are selling, not doing technical work. People who sell are a different breed.
Remember, they are constantly engaging in risky activity—being talked to rudely and get
ting hung up on. They need handholding and encouragement.
You must motivate them also with a generous bonus or commission program. Ask them to
design it. W hat will it take to motivate them? If they are willing to work for the hourly rate
without bonuses, you may have the wrong person. The true salesperson lives for accom
plishment and bonuses based on performance.

Step 6. Clear Time for Appointments
Every week, you have to have one or two days, or afternoons, totally clear so the telemar
keter can book you for appointments. Allow for and expect to make only two appointments
in a four-hour chunk o f time, allowing for travel. You’ll want to sit down and have a th o r
ough conversation with the prospective client and close him or her on the spot if possible.
D o not consider a telemarketing function if you cannot live up to this commitment. If you
start canceling appointments because o f “client emergencies,” you will lose the telemar
keter as you cannot be trusted to show up for meetings.

Step 7. Work Lists From Back to Front
Does your last name begin with an A, B, or C? If so, chances are you’ve received every tele
phone solicitation ever made—because telemarketers and people calling from lists almost
always start at the beginning of the list. People and companies that receive cold solicita
tions over the phone all o f the time are much less likely to be responsive when approached
on the phone. However, Ziggy Zelosky at the ZZZ Zebra Company may never have
received a cold call in his life!
For increased effectiveness, have your telemarketer start in the middle o f a list and work
toward the end or start at the end and work to the top.
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Step 8. Rework the Script
The key ingredients for a productive telemarketing function are:
Have the best person making the calls.
Use the right lists.
Offer the most productive compensation plan.
Use a script that works.
Keep that person highly motivated and feeling important.
In designing a telephone script, know that it must accomplish the following:
I t must be conversational. Remember that businesses and homeowners are
deluged with many calls from salespeople soliciting business. You never want
your telemarketer to sound like a salesperson, because you will be lessening
the chance of success.
I t must deal with the decision-maker.
D on’t expect callbacks. D on’t have your telemarketer leave telephone mes
sages to call back. Callbacks are unlikely, and if someone does call back, the
telemarketer is already on the phone talking to someone else.
I t must lead to an appointment. T hat’s the only purpose o f a telephone call,
to lead to a face-to-face appointment with you. Preferably, this is a highly
qualified appointment, but that can happen only after a long period o f time
working with a telemarketer who really understands your business and is
phenomenal on the phone.

H e r e ’s

a

T elem arketing S c r ip t T hat W orks

One of our clients, who operates what staff consider to be a very successful telemarketing
function, was kind enough to share the following scripts for different situations with you,
their fellow peers reading this publication.
Please hold back your critical comments and feelings; these scripts work. You can decide
to use them or not.

Response 1. Positive
Receptionist:

ABC Company.

Telemarketer:

Hi. Joe Smith, please.
—or—
Hi! Is Joe around?
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Please remember that to be most effective, a telemarketing script must never sound like
one. You don’t want your telemarketer to get screened out. W ith this script, the telemar
keter will be put right through 80 percent o f the time because it sounds like he or she
knows Joe. And, the receptionist has been told before not to screen out his friends.
This casual approach works a lot better than the “sales” approach that the receptionist
responds to daily. For example:
Receptionist:

ABC Company.

Telemarketer:

Good morning. May I speak to Mr. Joseph Smith please?

Receptionist:

W hat’s this regarding?

Telemarketer:

I ’m with the ABC CPA firm. I ’d like to speak with Mr. Smith please.

Receptionist:

H e’s busy and we’ve already got CPAs.

Your telemarketer doesn’t need to get into that foray. Use an informal approach:
Telemarketer:

Hi! Is Joe around?

If the receptionist is suspicious, he or she m ight say:
Receptionist:

May I tell him w ho’s calling?

Telemarketer:

Sure, it’s June Swoon.

The less information June gives a secretary or receptionist, the less ammunition he or she
has to shoot June down, make her life difficult, and waste her time and your money.
If the receptionist persists:
Receptionist:

May I ask what this is in regards to?

June:

O f course [it doesn’t hu rt to sound ju st a little im patient here].
Harlan Marlin [your name goes here] told me to give Joe a call.

This is true. You’re June’s boss; you tell her to call all o f these names on the list.
—or—
June:

I ’m calling to set up an appointm ent for Mr. Smith w ith my
boss, H arlan Marlin.

If June can’t get through after this, chances are she won’t be able to no matter what she says.
Receptionist:

In regards to what?

June:

Mr. Marlin would like to meet with Mr. Smith. Mr. Marlin asked me
to call Mr. Smith. I’m only calling Mr. Smith to set the appointment.

If she can’t get through after this, have her tell the receptionist that you (her boss) are a
CPA (or whatever your title is) and would like to meet with her boss or whatever infor368
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mation you want to give out. June Swoon may just have to move on to the next name on
the list.
If June does get through, however:
Smith:
June:
Smith:

Hello—Joe Smith.
Joe? Hi! I t’s June Swoon, how are you?
Fine. W ho is this?

N ote that this casual approach gets the listener’s attention immediately. W hat will people
be doing when your telemarketer calls? N ot waiting for her call, that’s for sure. She needs
to get his attention immediately because there is little chance o f setting an appointment if
he is distracted by what he was doing when she called.
June:

June Swoon. I work with Harlan Marlin. The purpose o f my call is to set
an appointment with you and Mr. Marlin. Mr. Marlin is a CPA with the
firm of Marlin, Dolphin, and Fish. My job is to set appointments for him
with prospective clients.
Do you already have a CPA firm that you are working with? Are you
delighted with the level o f service they give you? Or is it possible they
could be providing more information, faster and better?
Often, Harlan meets with future clients who aren’t receiving the level of
service they want from their service providers or who feel they just aren’t
getting their money’s w orth and would like to get a second opinion.
Have you considered changing or would you consider receiving a “second
opinion” on what services your current firm aren’t providing for you?

This flurry of words is designed to catch Smith’s ear. She’s thrown a lot o f topics against the
wall; perhaps some of them will stick, causing Smith to get into a conversation with her. This
is her one shot to catch his attention. Very few people will hang up until she stops speaking.
Smith will say yes, no, or maybe. Perhaps he will just say thank you and hang up. That’s
what June faces on every call she makes.
If Smith says “yes,” all June has to do is set the appointment.
Smith:

Why, yes I have.

June:

Good! Let’s set an appointment. You’ll like Harlan. H e’s available on
Tuesday afternoon or Wednesday morning this week or Monday next
week. Which one will allow enough time to meet with Harlan and discuss
your situation?

Smith:

Wednesday morning is fine.

June:

Okay. Wednesday morning. Harlan’s available at 8:30 or 10:30. Which is better?
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Smith:

10:30 is better for me.

June:

10:30 on Wednesday the fifth. Where would be best to meet? We often
have clients come over to our offices to get away from distractions at their
business.

Smith:

Actually, I ’d prefer to do it here.

June:

O.K. 10:30 on this Wednesday morning, which is the fifth, at your place
of business—that’s what I ’ve got written down. Is that what you have?

Smith:

Yes.

Notice that June mentioned the date and time a couple o f times to make sure Smith has it
noted. You don’t want to show up for an appointment with someone who hasn’t sched
uled it.
It helps if June gathers some information before you meet with Smith, so you are some
what familiar with the situation when you show up.
June:

Would you mind giving me some background information about your
business for Harlan when he comes to meet with you, so he might be bet
ter prepared?

This makes too much sense for Smith, so he will then talk about his business for a time and
she should again close with the details o f the appointment.
June:

T hat’s very helpful. I ’ll pass it along to Harlan right away so he can review
it before your meeting at 10:30 this Wednesday morning. Thank you—
have a great day!

Smith:

Okay. Bye.

T hat’s a proven script that works! It was tested over a three-year period to produce better
results than 20 other telephone scripts. Any telephone script you decide to use should be
massaged for your situation, city, region, and circumstances.
Some firms like to follow up appointments set by telemarketers with something to keep the
prospective client in contact with your firm, a newsletter or brochure perhaps, until the
appointment.
O f course, the decision is up to you, but we believe (if there’s time for the prospective
client to receive it) a preappointment note from you adds value to the appointment, can
get him somewhat familiar with your firm beforehand and, most important, reminds him
o f the appointment.
See Exhibit 18-1, “Sample Telemarketing Follow-Up Letter for ‘Yes’ Respondents,” for a
follow-up letter we designed for one o f our clients; they use it to follow up with “yes”
responses. Does it work? They’ve been using it for over nine years now and maintain they
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have more kept and better appointments when they show up after sending the letter than
when they don’t.

Response 2. Negative
Let’s move on to the next possibility. We’ll backtrack a bit to the proper point in the con
versation:
June:

Have you considered changing or would you consider receiving a second
opinion on what services your current firm aren’t providing for you?

Smith:

No, I ’m really not interested.

June:

T hat’s fine. Thank you for taking the time to talk to me. Have a great day!

Since Smith said no, he’s not interested in meeting with you, June has just accomplished
a great deed: She has sorted him out o f your prospective client base for the time being.
Some telemarketers will stay on the phone with people attempting to overcome stalls and
objections o f why they aren’t willing to talk to you. We don’t think high-pressure selling
is appropriate for selling professional services. And, even if your telemarketer did somehow
change Smith’s mind, our experience shows us that it is much more likely the appointment
will be missed or certainly not lead anywhere.
Some firms like to offer people like Smith something to keep him in contact with your
firm, a newsletter perhaps. An argument can be made both ways as to whether to follow
up negative responses with a newsletter or brochure or to put him on your mailing list.
An argument could be made that Smith has had such minimal contact with your firm that
any follow-up would be the same as sending direct mail to total strangers on a mailing list.
Another argument could be made that your telemarketer may have well struck a subcon
scious nerve and Smith may start to think about the lack o f quality he’s receiving from his
current service providers after he gets off o f the phone.
We believe that since a contact was made, it would be a very good idea to follow up a “no”
with a thank you note (word-processed) from you with a brochure or newsletter. Why? Because
this lead is no longer ice-cold. Your firm has had some contact with Smith. And because mar
keting is anything that puts you in contact with someone you want to do business with.
M arketing Truth. Parlay every contact you make to its ultimate effect, and you
have an effective marketing function.

Smith may have regretted hanging up the phone the minute he did it after he had a chance
to think about it. You will now be giving him another chance to say “yes,” for the price of
a stamp.
See Exhibit 18-2, “Sample Telemarketing Follow-Up Letter for ‘N o ’ Respondents” for a
follow-up letter we designed for one o f our clients that they use to follow up those who
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say no. Does it work? They’ve been using it for over nine years now and have received
many callbacks that have led to appointments.

Response 3. Undecided
Let’s move on to the final possibility, where Smith isn’t sure whether he wants to set an
appointment with you. We’ll backtrack again to the proper point in the conversation:
June:

Have you considered changing or would you consider receiving a second
opinion on what services your current firm aren’t providing for you?

Smith:

I ’m not sure [ or possibly, or perhaps].

H ere’s where June needs to be prepared to ask some simple, probing questions designed
to have Smith figure out that it would be a good idea to meet with you
June:

W hat kinds o f services do they provide for you now?
—or—
If there was one thing you could change about them, what would that be?
—or—
W hat are they not doing for you now, that they could be, to help you more
with your business?
—or—
W hat kind o f regular contact do you have with your CPAs? Do they ever
sit down and explain anything to you or do they just mail the statements
to you? Are they doing proactive tax planning for you? W hat are they
doing to help you reach your goals?

Those are sample questions a telemarketer could ask in a “maybe” situation. Let’s try one,
and play it out.
June:

W hat are they not doing for you now, that they could be, to help you more
with your business?

Smith:

All they do is our quarterly financial statements and our year-end tax
return. When I hired them, they promised all sorts o f help with my busi
ness, but I never see them, except for once or twice a year. I think my fees
are way too high for the level o f service that I ’m getting.

June:

I know that Harlan would be happy to sit down with you and see if there
would be a better fit with our firm. H e’s a really nice person.
I know that H arlan’s clients love him because he does take an active inter
est in their businesses. And he’s an experienced businessman, not just
another CPA.
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Why not invest a small amount o f your time and meet with him? What have
you got to lose? There might be a good match.
Smith:

Okay. Let’s do it.

Once a telemarketer has someone’s ear, 80 percent o f the battle o f getting the appoint
m ent is over.
If Smith says “n o,” he can be sorted out and you might send the follow-up letter in
Exhibit 18-2, “Sample Telemarketing Follow-Up Letter for ‘’N o ’ Respondents.” If he says
“yes,” send the letter in Exhibit 18-1, “Sample Telemarketing Follow-Up Letter for ‘Yes’
Respondents.” If he’s still not sure, consider sending the follow-up letter in Exhibit 18-3,
“Sample Telemarketing Follow-Up Letter for ‘Undecided’ Respondents.”

D o in g Y o u r O wn T elem arketing
Perhaps you’re starting a practice from scratch, have moved to a new town, are creating a
new niche, or just want to build your business and have a couple o f hours a day on your
hands at certain times of the year.
As a way to hit your target market in a different manner, you might want to give telemar
keting a shot yourself, in conjunction with the full pursuit o f all o f the other ideas we’ve
set forth about how to market your practice most effectively.
As always, there are advantages and disadvantages to doing your own telemarketing.
The upsides are that you are in total control o f the process. People will get to meet you,
rather than some third party, on the phone. By doing your own phone work, you have the
opportunity to engage prospective clients in a solid conversation about their business and
find out some aches, hurts, needs, wants, and desires they might not have realized they
had, or simply weren’t bothering them, until they had an opportunity to talk them
through with you.
Doing your own telemarketing gives the buyer the opportunity to get to like you. You’ll
save time training and listening in on phone calls. And, you might just do a better job on
the phone than someone who doesn’t have a personal interest in your practice.
M arketing Truth. People meet with, and hire, people they know, like, and trust.

The downsides are obvious. You’re going to have to face the pain o f rejection, failure, and
hang-ups. In your mind you might believe it is unprofessional for someone who has
worked as hard as you have to be a professional to have to resort to cold telephone call
ing. W hat will people think?
If you do want to make your own calls, we suggest following most o f the script, with the
appropriate modifications, for yourself. H ere’s a sample script we put together for one o f
our clients who wanted to do his own cold calling:
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Receptionist:

ABC Company.

Ton:

Hi. Joe Smith, please.
---or--Hi! Is Joe around?

Receptionist:

May I tell him w ho’s calling?

You:

Sure—it’s Rick Simon.

Receptionist:

May I ask what this is in regards to?

You:

I’d rather discuss this directly with Joe if you don’t mind. Thank you.

Smith:

Hello—Joe Smith.

You:

Joe? Hi! I t’s Rick Simon, how are you?

Smith:

Fine. Who is this?

You :

Rick Simon.
The purpose o f my call, Joe, is to find out if we should be meeting
in person to discuss your business.
I’m a local CPA, and one of the ways I get to meet people I don’t know
is to call them up and find out about them and their businesses.
I wanted to call to find out if you already have a CPA. Are you
delighted with the level o f service they give you? O r is it possible
they could be providing more information, faster and better?
Often, I meet with future clients who aren’t receiving the level of
service they want from their service providers or feel they just
aren’t getting their money’s worth.
Have you considered changing or would you consider receiving a
second opinion on what services your current people aren’t providing
for you?

Smith:

Why, yes I have.

You:

Good! Let’s set an appointment. I’m available on Tuesday afternoon
or Wednesday morning this week or Monday next week. Which
one will allow enough time to meet and discuss your situation?

Smith:

Wednesday morning is fine.

You can see the similarities in the scripts. The ideas are the same. Both sets o f scripts work.
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Besides telemarketing, there are other marketing-related phone uses that we will now discuss.
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Setting Appointments From Referrals
A phone call to set an appointment, properly managed, will ensure your welcome as a
guest and warm acquaintance when you show up for the sales interview.
Believe it or not, some professionals are so scared o f the phone (or have unclear priorities)
that they don’t even follow through on referrals received from clients and others!
But you are focused on building your business. The phone is used to set a date that w on’t
be broken by either party, where you can discuss the prospective client’s problems, hopes,
needs, wants, desires, and fees.
If your party isn’t in, take the responsibility o f calling back. This removes the mind games
of wondering whether they will return your call.
Now, let’s listen in on a typical telephone call between Hillary and Barbara, a person she
has been referred to (refer to the chapter on eliciting introductions from referral sources
to see how this call was set up to begin with):
Hillary:

Hi. Is Barbara around?

Receptionist:

H old on please.

Barbara:

Barbara speaking.

Hillary:

Barbara? Hi, it’s Hillary Davis. H ow are you?

Barbara:

Fine, thanks.

Hillary:

Does my name ring a bell?

Barbara:

Why, yes. Hal Morris said you would be giving me a call.

Note: If Barbara did not recognize Hillary’s name, she would say the following:
Hillary:

Does my name ring a bell?

Barbara:

No, I ’m afraid it doesn’t. W hat is this in regards to?

Hillary:

Does Hal M orris’s name ring a bell?

Barbara:

O f course, now I remember. Hal said you’d be giving me

Back to the conversation:
H illary:

That was nice o f Hal to introduce us. H ow do you know him?

Barbara:

Oh, Hal and I have known each other since college.

H illary:

Really—did Hal tell you why he was referring me to you?

Barbara:

H e most certainly did. Hal said that he just hired you as his CPA
and that he was so impressed that he thought we should talk as well.

Hillary.

That was nice o f him to say that. W hat do you folks do over there
at your company, anyway?
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Barbara:

We make an air purification product called “Oxygen in a Can.”
People use it for spraying in offices and restaurants that aren’t yet
smoke-free environments.

H illary:

Sounds pretty specialized—do you have much competition in the
industry?

Barbara:

My goodness, yes. A whole flock o f fly-by-nighters have come in
and try to sell to our customers all o f the time. We’ve managed to
keep most o f our good customers, though.

H illary:

I see. Has the dow nturn in the economy affected you any?

Barbara:

Absolutely. People cutting back on restaurant dining hurts us.

Hillary.

May I ask why you told Hal it would be all right for me to call you?

Barbara:

He seemed so delighted with finally having made a change that I fig
ured there must be a reason why. Today, you need every edge you can
get. Hal said you were going to be helping him in many areas besides
just the monthly financials and such. All our accountant does is send
the statements through the mail—he doesn’t even sit down and
explain them to us. So I thought it made sense to talk to you myself.

Hillary.

Good. D o you have your calendar available?

Barbara:

Sure.

Hillary.

I ’m available for lunch next Tuesday or Friday. W hat does your
schedule look like?

Barbara:

Friday’s much better for me.

Hillary.

Is 11:45 okay, to beat the crowd?

Barbara:

Perfect.

Hillary.

I ’ll come by at 11:45 on next Friday to pick you up. I ’d like to take
a look around your place after lunch to get a better idea o f what
you do, if that would be okay.
In the meantime, please do me a favor. Kindly write down a couple
of issues you and I should discuss—perhaps areas o f concern that
your current service provider isn’t addressing. I ’d appreciate that.

Barbara:

Surely. I ’ll see you next week.

Hillary:

Thanks. Bye.

See how easily Hillary involved Barbara in a conversation about her business? People love
to talk about their business and themselves. Notice, too, that Hillary gave Barbara some
homework to do, a beginning list o f her “aches” to discuss at lunch.
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This easy conversation happened because the telephone appointment was set up correctly in
the first place when the referral was initially requested or received. If you’ll recall, we sug
gest pursuing introductions rather than mere referrals. Barbara was waiting for Hillary’s call.
This casual chat is typical o f good telephone conversations used to set appointments that
will result in very warm meetings and many more new clients.

Keeping in Contact With Clients You Don’t See Often Enough
A nother good way to improve your m arketing via the phone is to m aintain m ore con
tact with your clients. A lthough you personally may n o t like your work being in ter
rupted by phone calls, be assured that the more contact you have, the more likely you
are o f receiving increased referrals and additional business from them just by staying
in touch.
The Best Business Generators in our profession systematically call at least one client or
referral source every single day no matter how busy they are. Many say it relieves the stress
of daily business by giving them a required break from the grind o f the day and keeps them
more motivated.

Improving Connections With Referral Sources
Get out your personal address file and make 10 calls a m onth to old friends, classmates,
and others you haven’t talked to in a while. M eet for breakfast or lunch. Remember, if
you are “out o f sight, out o f m ind,” it is most difficult for them to refer or do business
with you. They are excellent referral sources only if they see or hear from you on a con
sistent basis.
Remember Mary your old college roommate? She may be a player at a major company by
now. Call her up. H ow about Tony? H e was just a struggling youngster with you many
years ago before he started his own practice. Maybe he doesn’t want to do audits any
more. Ring him up.
Be committed to make 120 calls a year to people who may be in a position to help you,
and your business will grow dramatically. Chances are it’s 120 calls more than your com
petitors are making.

Setting Appointments With Warm Leads
Use the phone to set appointments (lunches are the best vehicle) with people you meet who
are not yet clients or referral sources, but should be. These people are “warm” because you
know them and something about them. No, you w on’t bat a thousand here, either.
However, let’s say you’ve interacted with Ellen at the local Conservation Society for the
last two years. You know she has her own business but aren’t sure about where she stands
in relation to her service provider or what aches she may possibly have. I t’s time to pick
up the phone, ask her to lunch, find out what other organizations she’s involved with, and
see if there’s a match.
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You:

Ellen? Hi! It’s Sylvester Malone from the Conservation Society. H ow are
you?

Ellen:

Sylvester? H i, how are you?

You:

Okay. We missed you at last week’s meeting. Jennifer filled in and gave
your report.

Ellen:

Oh, good. I had to rush to Fort Lauderdale to maintain my winter home.

Tow.

W hat a beautiful place that is!
The reason I called was to see if you’re available for lunch next week. I’ve made
it a habit of getting to know as many people as I can in the society—network
ing with others is so important these days. What’s your calendar look like?

Why shouldn’t she meet with you for lunch? She’d be remiss not to. Everyone in business
knows that professionals are great referral sources for them, too. And if she didn’t want to
meet with you, she would have just sorted herself out o f your prospective client list, sav
ing you time, effort, and energy o f pursuing the wrong person.
You can have a mutually profitable conversation by gently probing and listening for her
aches with her service provider and by finding out more about her so you can plug her in
to your contacts if the need arises.
N o, you might not secure her as a new client over lunch next week (but you very well
might), and you can begin the process o f qualification to see if she is someone you’d like
to add to your client family in the near future.
Remember, people buy other people; they often change service providers for relationship
and nontechnical reasons. Give her, and others, the opportunity to know who you are as a
person away from the distractions o f organizational meetings.

Selling to Potential Clients
Yes, you can sell your services on the phone. We’ve had to sell extensively on the phone
over the years, as our clients are scattered from Brazil to India. People will hire you w ith
out meeting you in person.
Be careful! D on’t consider using the phone to sell unless you consider yourself an experi
enced and effective in-person closer. Also, don’t be lazy—or cute. Always visit prospective
clients in person if they are geographically available. In-person meetings are always pre
ferred to selling on the telephone.
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Based on our experience with telemarketing, we have discovered a few key ideas to keep in
mind when engaging in the art o f phone selling. We will discuss these keys in depth.
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Key 1. Keep Your Phone Calls Conversational and Casual
Let people meet the real you on the phone. Recollect that they may receive many calls
from “salespeople” soliciting business, and you never want to sound like a salesperson
because you might scare them away and they could treat you like one. Secretaries and
receptionists are trained to keep salespeople (and anyone who sounds like one) away from
their bosses, so never sound like you are selling anything.
Rather, you want to be treated like the successful professional you are. Conduct your
phone conversations as the Best Business Generators do when they follow through on a
lead—pretty much the same-sounding conversations they have with their clients.
Telephone marketing should be considered a “conversation,” above all else, not some sort
o f “selling.” People like to have conversations, on both sides o f the phone. People don’t
like being sold. And it’s a lot easier to pick up the phone if you only want to engage peo
ple in conversations.

Key 2. Maintain a Powerful “Physiology” While on the Phone
Many people find their telephone conversations more effective and influential when they
conduct the conversation while standing or pacing in their office rather than slouching and
staring down at their desk.
H ow you stand, if you’re sitting, whether you are looking down, or if your chin is up, can
affect the results o f your conversations.
This has to do with your physiology o f posture—standing erect and looking up is more
empowering and energizing than staring down into a phone or desk. An investment in a
long telephone cord or a cordless phone could be a good investment.

Key 3. Remember, Marketing and Selling Is a Sorting Process
Your mission is to sort through people to discover who wants to meet with you and who
doesn’t. T hat’s all you’re doing.
The problem is that you w on’t know who wants to talk or m eet w ith you until you
contact them . There may be lots o f people who w ant to do that right now, or there
could be few. I t ’s up to you to sort th rough them . T h a t’s all this is: a sorting process.
Start sorting!

Key 4 . Say to Yourself, What Would I Do If I Weren’t Afraid?
High-profile speakers have recently been discussing just this very thing. I (Allan) first start
ed discussing the topic in 1987, and what I found back then, and still find today, is that
even the biggest rainmakers get that familiar tinge o f fear occasionally when staring at the
telephone.
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Next time that happens, let your actions and telephone conversations flow easily by first
asking yourself, “What would I do if I weren’t afraid?”
Chances are you will reply to yourself: “Why, I ’d pick up that phone right now and call....”
I t’s amazing how this simple question dissipates the natural fears o f using the telephone
(especially when calling people you really don’t know all that well) and empowers you to
call now.

Key 5. Get Started by Making Only One Call
You have to start somewhere.
R ea l Life M arketing Example. We remember several years ago when a client
started her own practice from scratch in a city she had recently moved to. She
needed new business right then to support herself.
Valerie was determined to spend a minimum o f four hours a day on the phone
soliciting potential clients. She thought she had all the tools she needed: She
could talk and listen, she owned a phone, and she had a current telephone direc
tory. Wrong!
She set herself up for failure by not having any sort of a prepared text and made
her calls from the beginning o f the book.
After a couple of tragic attempts with companies starting with the letter “a,” she
approached us at a sales seminar we were conducting for a state society.
We described to her w hat w e’ve related to you in this chapter. After w orking
w ith us to build a base o f business, she said the single m ost valuable piece o f
advice we gave her regarding telephone solicitation was to “start w ith only
one call.”
O n day one we insisted she make only one call and then call us immediately to
discuss it. U nder no circumstances was she allowed to make more than one call.
W ouldn’t you know it? The first person she talked to was a real jerk—got mad at
her and hung up!
She called us immediately after the call. We talked it out and she realized that she
had just survived every telemarketer’s nightmare. Because her experience was so
difficult, she decided to make only one call the next day, as well.
We talked to her the next day, and she felt better. H er call had gone much bet
ter. They also weren’t interested, but were pleasant about it. The following day
she would make two calls.
You get the idea. After two weeks, she was investing two hours o f her time pro
ductively every day (that was her self-imposed time limit: no more than two
hours, under any circumstances). She was averaging two to three appointments
from those two hours o f daily phone work. After all these years, and a solid base
o f business, she still uses the phone for marketing, because she got used to it and
became extremely good at it, very gradually.
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Key 6. Avoid Monday Morning Phone Calls
Monday mornings are difficult times to catch someone’s attention, especially when trying
to create some chemistry or setting appointments. People are too distracted trying to set
tle in for their own workweeks.

Key 7. Avoid Secretaries and Receptionists by Calling
at Odd Times
Consider making your telephone call-backs to people you weren’t able to get through to
at lunch, before 8:30 or after 5:00, when secretaries and other gatekeepers are less likely
to be around to screen you out.

Key 8. Don’t Worry About Interrupting People
Nine out of 10 times your phone call w on’t interrupt someone who can’t talk to you or
give you undivided attention. You may want to ask them if they “have a few minutes to
talk at this tim e.”

Key 9. Make All Your Phone Calls at One Time
I t’s easier to “get into the flow” if you schedule and conduct your phone calls all at one
time. Schedule a break in your work; pick up the phone, and do it.

Key 10. Expect to Engage in Conversations When
Setting Appointments
D on’t just call up, say hi, and set the appointment. Expect to engage in a five- to 15minute conversation as you begin the process o f selling yourself to the prospective client.
Find out about his or her business, how long he or she has known the person that referred
you into the situation, and start listening for his or her aches.

Key 11. Set the Appointment for the In-Person Meeting Now
D on’t forget to set the appointment for the in-person meeting at the end o f the phone
call! L ot’s o f people forget to do it!

Key 12. Make the Telephone Your Friend
Although using the telephone to build your practice may be new and uncomfortable now,
the more you use the phone to effectively set appointments and keep better contact with

your clients and referral sources, the better you will get at it if you use these proven ideas.
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C o n c l u sio n
In this chapter we’ve discussed how to use the telephone in marketing your practice. We
discussed how to talk and be more effective on the phone, how to follow through on refer
rals received, and how to set up a telemarketing function. We’ve illustrated how a tele
phone script can be used to set appointments with strangers, and we’ve shown you the
virtues and drawbacks of marketing your services on the phone.
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Exhibit 18-1: Sample T elemarketing F ollow-U p L etter
for "Yes” R espondents
M ARLIN, D O L P H IN & FISH
Certified Public Accountants
12 3 4 Main Street
Anytown, U SA 55555
(5 1 5 ) 5 5 5 -6 7 8 9
April 5, 20XX
Mr. Joseph Smith
ABC Company
2222 S. First Street
Anytown, USA 55554
Dear Mr. Smith:
Thank you for taking time out to talk to one o f our people, June Swoon, on the telephone
yesterday. We use June’s talents to find companies like yours who may be dissatisfied with the
lack o f service they are receiving from their current CPA or consulting firm.
We’re in the business o f helping our clients be more successful. Very few businesses use their
CPAs and consultants the way our clients make use o f us—as an adjunct to their business, not
mere accountants.
Before we meet, I would appreciate it if you would invest a few minutes and answer the
following questions:
1. W hat services are you now not receiving from your current firm that could help you
run your business more profitably and effectively?
2. O ther than fees, if there was one thing you could change about your current service
providers, what might that be?
3. Do you feel you are getting your money’s worth from your current firm? Why? Why not?
I ’ve sent along our most recent brochure to help you get acquainted with us. I look forward to
meeting with you on Wednesday, the fifth, at 10:30 a.m. at your place of business.
Respectfully,

Harlan Marlin
M anaging Partner
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Exhibit 18-2: Sample T elemarketing F ollow-U p L etter
for “N o ” R espondents
M ARLIN, D O L P H IN & FISH
Certified Public Accountants
12 3 4 Main Street
Anytown, U SA 55555
(5 1 5 ) 5 5 5 -6 7 8 9
April 5, 20XX
Mr. Joseph Smith
ABC Company
2222 S. First Street
Anytown, USA 55554
Dear Mr. Smith:
I just wanted to thank you for taking time out to talk to one o f our people, June Swoon, on the
telephone yesterday. We use June’s talents to find companies like yours who may be dissatisfied at
the lack o f service they are receiving from their current CPA or consulting firm.
We’re in the business of helping our clients be more successful. Very few businesses use their
CPAs and consultants the way our clients make use o f us—as an adjunct to their business, not
mere accountants.
Although you weren’t interested in meeting, I ’ve found that the following few questions shed
light on the real value o f the service businesses receive from their CPA or consulting firm:
1. W hat services are you now not receiving from your current firm that could help you run
your business more profitably and effectively?
2. O ther than fees, if there was one thing you could change about your current service
providers, what might that be?
3. D o you feel you are getting your money’s worth from your current firm? Why? Why not?
I ’ve sent along our most recent brochure to help you get acquainted with us. In case you have
changed your mind and would like to discuss your business, I ’d be delighted to sit down with
you and provide a second opinion free o f charge as to what you may be missing.
Respectfully,

Harlan Marlin
M anaging Partner
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Exhibit 18-3: Sample T elemarketing F ollow-U p L etter
for “U ndecided ” R espondents
M ARLIN, D O L P H IN & FISH
Certified Public Accountants
12 3 4 Main Street
Anytown, U SA 55555
(5 1 5 ) 5 5 5 -6 7 8 9
April 5, 20XX
Mr. Joseph Smith
ABC Company
2222 S. First Street
Anytown, USA 55554
Dear Mr. Smith:
Thank you for taking time out to talk to one o f our people, June Swoon, on the telephone
yesterday. We use June’s talents to find companies like yours who may be dissatisfied at the lack
o f service they are receiving from their current CPA or consulting firm.
We’re in the business o f helping our clients be more successful. Very few businesses use their
CPAs and consultants the way our clients make use o f us—as an adjunct to their business, not
mere accountants.
I understand you weren’t sure whether you wanted to meet with me for a second opinion
regarding the level of services you are currently receiving. In order to help you decide, please
consider the following:
1. W hat services are you now not receiving from your current firm that could help you
run your business more profitably and effectively?
2. O ther than fees, if there was one thing you could change about your current service
providers, what m ight that be?
3. Do you feel you are getting your money’s worth from your current firm? Why? Why not?
I ’ve sent along our most recent brochure to help you get acquainted with us. I ’ll have June give
you a call next week to see if you would like to meet.
Respectfully,

Harlan Marlin
Managing Partner
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H ow to C reate a Brand T hat G ets C lients in the D oor

It is generally accepted that after World War II the American economy entered a com
pletely new phase of development and progress called “consumerism.”
If you study history you will find that the primary reason the Allies won (headed up by the
U nited States) was we had the ability, capacity, creativity, resources, and drive to make more
s tu ff than the other guys.
President Roosevelt tapped H enry Kaiser, the famous industrialist, to head up the massive
transition from a peacetime economy to the war effort practically overnight. The auto
industry, airline industry, household appliance industry—and just about every form of
consumer or business production—were transferred and transformed to making m uni
tions, planes, jeeps, bullets, and bombs. Imagine ... Kaiser transformed the economy from
peacetime to wartime in a few months. His famous quote was, “Problems are only oppor
tunities in work clothes.”
Why is this important? I t’s just a little background to our subject. You see, American man
ufacturers were stuck with all sorts o f leftover manufacturing capacity after WWII that they
had to utilize or lose to waste.
W hat was their answer? Create a tremendous, unprecedented demand for consumer
goods! Consumerism was born: the drive to create the intense desire to buy everything
possible to satisfy one’s sense of self.
How? Through advertising, marketing, any kind o f prom otion you can think o f (Happy
Meals), and branding. The culture o f selling products to the American public dramatical
ly shifted to a much more aggressive, create-a-demand-where-one-didn’t-exist-before
mode, more than ever before.

W hat I s B r a n d in g ?
A brand is a readily recognizable name, image, or product.
Branding is linking the firm name with a concept or area o f practice with a goal to “own
the market” for that niche, product, or service.
An obvious example is the name “Lexus” linked with the product “automobile” and the
concept “highest quality.” The idea is that when the name o f the product, service, or firm
is mentioned, seen or heard, a positive idea or feeling pops into one’s head automatically.
Lexus wanted to, and to a great extent does, own the position o f being the foremost lux
ury car sold in the United States.
H ere’s another example, as it relates to a service provided: “Ritz Carlton.” W hat went off
in your mind? Ritz Carlton, does, in fact, own the position o f premiere luxury hotel.
Branding, o f course, can work the other way (negatively).
A great example o f branding in the CPA profession is a New York firm based on Long
Island. In New York, if you mention Grassi & Company, people will think and say “con-
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struction expertise.” The feeling you will get is “they know what they are doing in their
business.” The old national firm o f Kenneth Leventhal accomplished the same thing in the
area o f real estate expertise.
It is possible, of course, that some o f your associates might not want to create this kind o f
brand name recognition for a particular niche. They would rather be known for anything,
than be well-known for something, so they don’t miss, heaven forbid, one dollar o f busi
ness that might accidentally wander through the door.
To retain your sanity, always remember that professionals are not primarily “business peo
ple.” They are primarily “technicians,” great at doing their job, not necessarily great at ru n 
ning a business, managing and motivating people, marketing and selling ... you get the idea.
H ow do you accomplish branding your firm, branding a niche, and making sure you don’t
lose every possible client who might come in contact with you? Quite easy; just brand the
firm name and the niche at the same time. For instance, if Lou Grassi’s firm decided to go
into the investment banking business, they could create a new brand, “Grassi Capital.” Or
if they wanted to pursue financial services, then “Grassi Financial.”
The smart idea is that if branding your firm does actually help get a client in the door, then
you have the opportunity to cross-sell other services to the client (just as they do at the Big
Five and other large consulting firms).

W hy B r a n d in g I s I m portant
There are many positive attributes that can be derived from a well-branded product or ser
vice, which we will discuss further in this chapter.

Attribute 1. Provides More Sales Opportunities
The hope is that a firm that can successfully brand itself will find that it is on the short list of
in-house counsel, senior executives, and other decision-makers who need outside assistance.
I t’s a lot easier to access information about a product or service when you remember the
name o f the people who do it! When I say “mutual funds,” you think ... Fidelity, Janus ...
I t’s widely accepted that when opportunities occur in certain service areas, certain firms are
always going to the party because they are well-known, or “branded” for that niche.

Attribute 2. Opens Doors Wider
Branding makes you and the firm more memorable because people have heard o f you and
therefore the name of the firm (or product) is embedded in their mind.
Anyone who works for a “branded” or well-known firm and introduces himself or herself
starts out with a certain amount of recognition and credibility associated with that person.
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Attribute 3. Allows Firms to Own Their Position
If you are the first ones in, or the ones with the m ost positive recognition, you will p re
clude a certain am ount o f your com petitors from grabbing market share because o f your
“brand.” T h at’s why all those dot-com s spent fortunes prom oting themselves—so they
could own their position in their market. Best success examples o f owning positions are
Amazon and Yahoo.
A nother great example is online auctions, where eBay owns the market, with about two
billion or m ore hits a m onth.
O f course, the company that still owns the “fast food” market is M cD onald’s. They
were one o f the very first ones in, they hit the market hard with a specific concept, and
they targeted the marketplace to brand into.
N obody owns the discount brokerage business like Charles Schwab. O f course, they
laughed at him when he opened his doors 25 years ago.
Please understand: just because you own a position doesn’t mean you will hold it.
Unless you continue to market and prom ote the brand heavily, someone else w ho sees
an opportunity that isn’t being capitalized on properly— or where the m anagem ent has
gotten spoiled, lazy, cheap, and reactive—will move in.
Best example o f that is the once great, and now discontinued brand name o f Plymouth.
In the 1950s and early ’60s, Chevy, Ford, and Plym outh sold the m ost cars, in that
order. N ote how Chevy and Ford changed to m eet the times. They continued to be
heavily prom oted and evolved. Plym outh was treated like a stepsister to other brands
Chrysler was trying to prom ote, and when the time came in the 1990s to p u t some
muscle behind the Plym outh brand, it was too late.
A nother great case in point: America Online (AOL). CompuServe and Prodigy were
first into that market. A O L spotted the opportunity to provide the same service better
and simpler to the user. N ow they own Time Warner, and they are first into the inte
gration of media and the Internet. Brilliant.

Attribute 4. Removes Some of the Fear of
Doing Business With You
It is human nature to feel less fear about doing business with a well-known name than with
one nobody has heard of. For a lot o f years, the auto repair business was identified with
hucksters. The smart people at Midas and Aamco came along and branded mufflers and
transmissions and wound up owning their position to this very day.
“O h yeah—I ’ve heard o f you,” is a very powerful statement when it comes to removing
someone’s fear of doing business with you.
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Attribute 5. Automatically “Implies” a Certain Level o f Quality
Going back to 50-plus years of consumer brainwashing, humans are presold on something
well-known and psychologically assume a certain level o f quality when they are familiar
with the name.
And higher perceived quality is more likely to result in willingness to pay higher prices!

Attribute 6. Makes It Easier to Introduce New Products or Services
Would it be easier for H onda to bring out a new car model or Daewoo? Dae-who?

Attribute 7. Creates a Great Tag Line That Can Be Used Forever
If you come up with a great tag line, one that is associated with what you do and who you
are, you can use it forever and people will automatically think o f you when they hear it or
see it.
“Good to the last drop. ” That particular tag line was a comment President Teddy Roosevelt
made after drinking a cup o f Maxwell House coffee over 100 years ago. And they wisely
still use it.
Another great example is what the DeBeer family monopoly did to greatly increase the
demand of diamonds. Diamonds are not the most precious stone. However, you wouldn’t
know that if you looked at the tag line created years ago, which still holds power:
“Diamonds are forever.” And a good tag line is forever, too.
In the financial services field, Smith Barney boasted, “We make money the old-fashioned
way. We earn it.” Wall Street used to listen when E. F. H u tto n spoke. And everybody still
wants to “get a piece o f the rock,” from Prudential.
But make sure your name is closely identified with the tag line. The award-winning
“W here’s the Beef?” was a marketing mistake because the public remembered the line but
not the chain.

Attribute 8. Makes It Easier to Attract Quality Recruits
Many people like to work for well-known firms so they can brag to their buddies and fam
ilies who they work for. I t’s discouraging and demeaning when you proudly tell your Uncle
Lou that you just got a job at the ABC firm and he asks, “Where?”

Attribute 9. Makes It Easier to Spread Word-of-Mouth Advertising
W ord-of-mouth advertising has always been the most powerful form o f marketing. Movies
rely on it. Even a film that gets bad reviews in the media can score at the box office if the
target market tells their friends.
O ther businesses rely on it too.
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O f course, word-of-mouth advertising is easier if people can remember the name o f your
firm! And that is accomplished by branding a simple, easy-to-remember name over a long
period of time. Also, when the good word is passed along, if people have heard o f the firm
or the product that has been branded, they can more easily assimilate the information and
are more likely to take action.

Attribute 10. Can Link Products or Services
My first foray into real-world sales came immediately after college when I (Allan) went to
work for Alberto Culver in Chicago. O ur hottest product at that time was something
called “Alberto Balsam” shampoo. Stores couldn’t keep it on the shelves. W hat made bal
sam so im portant as a shampoo additive? Who knows! W ho knows what balsam really is?
The fact was they had a neat ad campaign with a good-looking and amiable hairdresser.
They dumped huge sums o f money into this brand promotion. And the balsam thing was
a new ingredient that people hadn’t heard o f yet.
After about a year of getting rich off the shampoo, they figured people just might buy
Alberto Balsam Hairspray. Well, o f course they would—and did. Next came the Alberto
Balsam deodorant. That was a stretch. What people were willing to put on their heads,
they weren’t going to spray under their arms. A short time after this, the Balsam franchise
expired and Alberto Culver came up with another device to sell stuff.
W hat’s the point? Once you build perceived quality and name recognition into one brand,
you can transfer that perceived value into another—as long as the consumer or client sees a
viable relationship. There is no way Alberto Culver would have sold that much shampoo
if the balsam name weren’t on it. Similarly, Lexus could bring out a motorcycle and do
well with it, but not necessarily ice cream.
The television industry spends millions every year trying to spin off one series from anoth
er. Recent examples are “Law and O rder” (the brand name show), which was able to spin
off “Law and Order: Special Victims U nit” and “Law and Order: Criminal Intent,” as suc
cessful, derivative series.

T h e D ow nside

of

B ra n d in g

Partners in professional service firms tend to love the concept o f branding. We’re con
vinced that’s because they see it as some kind o f miracle drug for marketing, which if done
correctly, would further remove them personally from the marketing process so they could
sit at their desks and never feel at all guilty about it, because their firm, service, or niche
was now “branded.”
When branding alone doesn’t bring gobs o f new business through the door because they
refuse to actively and appropriately participate in the process, they blame you—they knew
it w ouldn’t work!
Before getting too exuberant about branding, let’s be clear—there are certain downsides.
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Downside 1. Doesn’t Replace Humanity
Branding doesn’t make the sale for you. It is definitely not the final determining factor in
hiring a firm. People buy people; they don’t buy a “brand.” There is a difference between
marketing services and marketing soup.
This is why the Big Five firms lose business to firms you never heard of (and neither did they).
The ultimate decision to do business when buying a service is based upon interaction
between human beings. Personal chemistry is 50 percent to 80 percent or more o f making
the sale. And you will never, ever convince us otherwise.

Downside 2. Must Be Consistent
Here’s one way for people to notice you: promote a certain service, level of quality in your mar
keting and advertising, and then have the actual delivery of the product be something else!
We have seen firms invest fortunes in “branding,” pursuing a higher class clientele, a bet
ter paying customer. Unfortunately, nobody ever told their people how to dress or groom
and many times their offices look much less than impressive. T hat’ll get you noticed.

Downside 3. Takes Time and Investment
Professional people in general (technicians) just don’t understand that marketing, brand
ing, getting a message across, and breaking through the muddle, take time and repeat
exposure.
Some firms in the accounting profession are renaming themselves to represent a more
holistic approach to taking care o f their clients’ financial situation. Smith, Jones, and
Xavier, CPAs, now call themselves ”SJX Financial.” If changing their name and the way the
phone is answered is all they do (without changing the way they do business or deal with
clients), there will be no effect regarding branding financial services, only confusion in the
marketplace and trashing a recognized name.
Remember another one o f our M arketing Truths from the Introduction: Marketing is an
investment, not a cost.
Professionals must be patient with the process, and realize it’s going to take three to five
years with the appropriate monetary investments to create an effective brand and impres
sion in the marketplace.

Downside 4. If Successful, Makes It Harder to
Reinvent the Brand Image
If you do decide to brand your firm, the image you create and embed in the minds o f your
clients, referral sources, and others, will be tough to change.
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R eal Life M arketing Example. A great case in point was the attem pt to reposi
tion CBS several years ago. In 1996, CBS decided it didn’t like its traditional
demographics o f viewers mostly over 35, or even older, and wanted to m orph
itself into a clone o f Fox, which had a very strong presence in the 19 to 35 age
bracket. So CBS started bringing out Fox-clone shows that season. Immediate
result? Its traditional audience felt abandoned and ratings plummeted.

I (Allan) recently had the opportunity to meet one o f the entertainment business’s top
consultants who was involved in CBS’s successful re-re-positioning, back to its original
brand of a mature audience. W hat a difficult project that was. They were fortunate to be
able to accomplish it.

A N in e -S tep P rocess
C lien ts in t h e D o o r

to

C reate

a

B rand T hat G ets

There are certain key success factors in creating a powerful brand. Review the branding
considerations below. Follow these steps and think about what you want from branding.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.
Step 6.
Step 7.
Step 8.
Step 9.

Identify exactly what it is that you want to brand.
Identify what message you want to convey.
Identify what feeling you want to impart.
Get lots of input.
Make your brand consistent.
Create a great logo.
Keep it simple.
Do not change names.
Get it out there everyplace you can.

Step 1. Identify Exactly What It Is That You Want to Brand
Do you want to brand your firm, a product, or a niche? The more specific you are about
what it is you want to brand (is it your firm, a product, or a niche?), the easier it is.
Please refer to the exercises in Chapter 3 to help determine the characteristics o f what it is
you are trying to brand. A packaged service, or firm, is easier to brand as it is something
solid clients can put their arms around.

Step 2. Identify What Message You Want to Convey
Exactly what message do you want to put across when people come in contact with your
brand? Some idea should pop into clients’ minds when they come in contact with your
brand. Is it quality, efficiency, speed (think Nike’s “whoosh” ), caring, a specific expertise?
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Step 3. Identify What Feeling You Want to Impart
What feeling do you want people to get when they see it, hear it, and come in contact with it?
Do you notice that the feeling you get from the brand “Mercedes” is different from the
feeling you get from the brand “BMW”? Both brands describe well-made, German cars
that are expensive. But the feeling you get is different. Mercedes looks to create a feeling
of efficiency, sturdiness, and precision. BMW wants you to feel sporty, fun, excitement.
People buy for emotional reasons; this aspect o f branding cannot be underestimated.

Step 4. Get Lots of Input
It is best to get lots o f input during the branding process from those you are trying to influ
ence, clients, referral sources, and recruits. This is because you are hopefully going to cre
ate something permanent.
Unfortunately, most firms spend most o f their efforts eliciting responses from the partners,
who often know much less about such subjects than do the people you are trying to influ
ence. Conversely, young people on staff can be excellent sources for ideas as they are not
yet skeptical and overly stodgy in their ideas and habits.
The more input you get, the more buy-in you will have once the brand is brought out.

Step 5. Make Your Brand Consistent
Based upon what it is you want, your brand and accompanying message and feelings must
be consistent with those target clients and existing clients you want to influence.
The way the office looks, the way your people look and act, the quality o f work product,
and reputation for service are all going to have to be in harmony with what you are trying
to convey. D on’t fool yourself into thinking that the brand will overcome inadequacies in
these areas.

Step 6. Create a Great Logo
Chances are you are going to need a new logo, one that is memorable, is simple, and con
veys the message you want. A logo ties your name and service together in a visual. It has
to exemplify what you are trying to convey. Take a look at www.grassicpas.com and
www.larsonallen.com. Great logo work based on who they are and what they want. Get the
best graphic designer you can afford.

Step 7. Keep It Simple
Sm art firms shorten their name to make it memorable. It is impossible for one to brand a
long, tedious multiple-named firm. Usually, every new partner wants his or her name on
the door, and many times the firm obliges. W on’t work! Keep it simple!
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Step 8. Do N ot Change Names
The name has to stay the same forever! Every time you change a name, you are taking a
huge risk and have to undergo the branding process all over again. Look at how long it
has taken KPMG to overcome the 75 years o f branding o f the name Peat Marwick.
Look what happened to what was once the largest selling im port car company in the
U nited States. Datsun sold more im ported cars in 1983 than anyone else. Then it changed
its name to Nissan, and it fell to third place, where it still resides.
We were happy to see Grassi & Company take our advice when it recently merged with a
firm in M anhattan. New firm name: Grassi & Company.

Step 9. Get It Out There Everyplace You Can
Branding doesn’t come cheap.
If you work for cheapskates, chances are your branding efforts will fail because they will
fail to make the necessary monetary investment in the branding process.
Once you have established your brand, get it everywhere on everything all o f the time.
Splatter it all over your Web site, e-mails, stationery, office, ads, T shirts, mugs, water bot
tles—all the stuff you give away over and over again.
One Big Five firm recently redesigned its age-old logo and is spending $30 million on the
re-branding process. Another firm in the same profession is spending $90 million this year
to further impress its target market with its brand.
The brand is now the focal point o f everything you do. N othing should conflict with the
brand image of what you are trying to create. The more the marketplace sees it and comes
in contact with those people who represent it, the sooner it will be accepted and turn into
a powerful marketing and client retention force.
R eal Life M arketing Example.1 Larson, Allen, Weishair and Co., LLP used to
go by the brand name LAWCO. One difficulty with the name was that it led peo
ple to believe the company was a law firm rather than a professional services firm.
LAWCO was literally a household name among employees and long-term clients.
But the company was fragmented in the way it presented itself. Lyne Noella and
the LarsonAllen Marketing Group determined that a brand was needed to con
solidate the company conceptually and make it more understandable.
The marketing group was responsible for the brainstorming, research, and early
drafts o f the new look. W hen they settled on the final three concepts, they sought
feedback internally and externally. Using their Web site, the phone, U.S. mail, email, and personal interviews, they surveyed clients, prospects, and employees.
Though the response from the business community was very positive, the group
m et resistance inside the company. There were heated, emotional debates about
the new name and brutal commentaries on the look and feel o f the new concepts.
1 Contributed by Lyne Noella and Paul D. Pfeiffer.
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The LarsonAllen Marketing G roup’s Jackie Moser designed the new brand. It
was called “the global LarsonAllen concept.”
It had a clean, professional feel and the “o ” o f Larson was a radiant yellow, sug
gesting energy, leadership, and the power to grow and thrive in the world market.
After struggling with a variety of potential slogans, copywriter Paul Pfeiffer final
ly struck upon “Achieve the Desired Effect.” The phrase suggested that whatev
er the clients needs were, LarsonAllen could bring about the result they were
looking for.
W hen the Marketing Group rolled out the new brand, rather than the resistance
and criticism that they’d experienced when gathering feedback on the concepts,
the reception was much warmer. Employees were eager to get new marketing
materials and pleased with the new look.
The key to the support o f the new brand appeared to be that people had been
included in the process. Yes, some had found little they liked in the earlier con
cepts, but many found changes and improvements that they could trace to their
input. The brand was truly the result o f the efforts o f many people who had taken
the time to give feedback.
People enthusiastically adopted the new brand, in part because they saw them 
selves in it.

C o n c l u sio n
Branding is a powerful tool that will help you, your firm, and your services stand out from
the competition. It can help create a preconceived notion o f value.
But branding, even when effective, does not replace humanity. Just because you’re repre
sented by a powerfully branded product or service, that doesn’t mean you can remove
yourself from the personal marketing process. People still buy people, not brands.
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There should be little doubt about it, the Internet is going to continue to change the way
we live our lives and do business.
Let’s be clear. There’s a big future in what you’re selling if you can:
Make someone’s life easier
Make someone more productive
Help someone make or save more money
Help someone have more fun
Save someone time, effort, and energy
T hat’s the promise and results of the Internet.
W hat’s also evident is that buyers will have much more information and many more
options available to them than ever before. You will see less business done locally and more
business done nationally, internationally, and over the N et because buyers are no longer
confined by geographic area as to whom they are going to do business with. Because there
is more information at the buyers’ fingertips, they will have more control over those they
bless with their business and the level o f their expectations, performance-wise and fee-wise.
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In order to best utilize the Web to your advantage, we need to be clear about w hat your
expectations should be. Some firms have made large investments in their Web sites only
to be disappointed later as their expectations were n o t realistic and the results were
n o t realized.
You must limit your expectations o f what can be accomplished in the electronic marketing
of professional services. Here are some things that your Web site will not do for you.

It Will N ot Make Sales for You
As we have mentioned elsewhere in this publication, there is a real difference between mar
keting professional services and marketing a tangible product. Sadly, few firms or even
marketing consultants to the professions have picked up on this.
A perfect example o f this is the success o f eBay, where they sell lots o f “stuff.” It is the
world’s largest garage sale, with two billion hits or more a month.
O n the other hand, there are numerous sites that auction off “services.” We haven’t found
anyone yet in our research that has sold any material amount o f business from those sites.
Services do not lend themselves to direct sale, as people hire people.
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It Will N ot Leave You Alone
M ost people in the professions would just as soon have someone else magically provide
new business for them. They prefer not to be involved in the process.
Your Web site w on’t leave you alone! When you have a functional Web site, certain things
are going to happen that are going to require someone’s response.
And, you can’t put it up there and let it be. This is not like printing a brochure or getting
a newsletter done. The Web site needs to be constantly changed, refreshed, challenged; it
is a living thing.
A good Web site is not just another brochure on the Internet (as most firms treat it—where
it is static and boring). You must see it as a powerful marketing took, not a stepchild.

It Will N ot Allow You to Eliminate Other Marketing
Activities or Staff
Some companies have thought that this magical Web thing would allow them to save
money in other areas of prom oting their business. This is not true. Your Web presence is
an adjunct to what you are already doing and will be doing, marketing-wise.
An effective Web site is an additional way to go to market—not a cure or replacement for
marketing professionals, salespeople, or human contact.

It Will N ot Come Cheaply
Once again, here is a case where the powers-to-be would just as soon turn the whole thing
over to somebody else so they can be left alone to sit at their desks and bill. A great (or
even good) Web site requires an investment o f time, effort, and energy, as well as money.
Do you want to delegate how thousands o f people are going to perceive your firm by let
ting someone else do it w ithout significant input?
In addition to the time investment necessary to make a winning Web presence (or to rein
vent your existing one) it may well require the retention o f a professional who is more than
a mere graphic designer to create, recreate, and update your site. Unless you are a sole
practitioner, with a low market profile, attracting small clients with little money to spend,
we would not suggest you have your 12-year-old kid do it. We have seen sites that are so
amateurish that the created impression harms the firm’s brand and image.
And there are sites that are beautiful but worthless because the designer didn’t understand
how to get your site to the top o f lists on search engines and directories. Tom Antion

(www.antion.com or Tom@antion.com), who is the best we have seen on electronic mar
keting of products, suggests you ask any Web designer you are interviewing the following
question: “W hat plan do you have to work key words into our site?” If the answer is “U h,
we will put metatags and keywords on it,” chances are you have the wrong Web designer.
There’s much more to it than that.
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There are many advantages to a Web site that works. We will discuss each idea below.

It Can Attract More Quality, Potential Clients
The ultimate idea is to generate revenue from those Web site leads. The main purpose of
your Web site is to market your services, not sell them.
The purpose of your Web site must be to lead someone to call you to set an appointment
now, certainly not just to have you give out more information. Are you a library? And the
contact you want should not be via e-mail, but a phone call to a specific human being. It
is through human contact, not e-mail, that people are “sold.”
A well-designed and marketed Web site makes it easy to find you, determine what you
do, and qualify you for further contact. We have clients who are developing leads for
business from all over the world, where they used to have just a regional or local pres
ence. The Web gives you an opportunity to talk to many more people you m ight o th 
erwise not reach.

It Can Maintain, Manage, and Create Relationships
An effective Web presence provides another link to clients, referral sources, staff, job can
didates, and prospective clients that didn’t exist before.
Remember, the more ways you can involve clients, referral sources, prospective clients, and
job candidates in your business, the more quality business opportunities and new hires you
will have.
And the rest o f your marketing will be enhanced because marketing is a contact sport. The
more quantity of contact you have with people o f influence, the better quality o f oppor
tunities you will generate, as you will be foremost in their minds.
Also, the more involvement your clients have with your business, the more likely they are
to stay clients (as our studies have proven).
Smart firms are using electronic magazines (e-zines, which are newsletters broadcast via email) to generate lists of prospects and stay in touch with clients, referral sources, and
prospects.
Place articles and features on your Web site and in your e-zine about special clients and
friends o f the firm. Then they will be referring traffic to your site for you.
H ighlight marketing, speaking, and writing activities that your people are up to. Have
them tell their family and friends that they are featured on your site.

Never before has there been a medium that could so easily allow you to get a positive mes
sage out readily to so many people.
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It Can Make You Look Good
As with speeches, seminars, and articles, an impressive Web site can make you, your staff,
and your firm look like experts in those areas o f business you are pursuing.
And, maybe your offices are due for a refurbishment. Your Web site can still look top-draw
er, thus increasing the perceived value in doing business with you (especially if clients or
referral sources don’t visit your offices).
R eal Life M arketing Example.1The LarsonAllen Web site (www.larsonallen.com)
is open 24 hours a day and contains more information than any billboard or print
ad could ever hope to. Also, people who use a computer are likely to be the same
people who could use their products and services. Their Web site is their online
sales representative, and they believe it accurately conveys a sense o f the culture
o f LarsonAllen.
LarsonAllen is not a dot-com company and, though they try to make their site as
interactive as possible, it is simply a source o f information. They provide articles
about business and lifestyle.
The Web site has an interactive, ongoing mystery that bank presidents and comput
er programmers have contributed to. The Web site gives you the idea that although
LarsonAllen is a large and complex organization, you can easily access them.
They launched their new Web site in November 1998 and have consistently
upgraded it. They have redesigned pages and significantly improved the naviga
tion. N ot only has their num ber o f hits been on the rise each m onth (from
18,000 early on to over 112,000), but they have also found that they can direct
a viewer’s attention to certain services or events with banner ads or the placement
o f an article or image on the front page. This lets them expose the public to ele
ments o f the company that they might not discover otherwise.
Also, by integrating direct mail or ad campaigns with the Web site, LarsonAllen
can pull a targeted audience into a specific part o f our site for information, con
tests, or surveys. Once there, the quality o f the site, the ease o f navigation, and
some o f the fun elements keep the viewers around, investigating products and
services on their own.
The LarsonAllen Marketing Group works with each LarsonAllen group to cus
tomize their pages so they can offer the information, services, and tools that are
most beneficial to their particular clients. Each group decides how much time,
effort, and energy they would like to put into their section o f the site beyond the
basics provided by the LarsonAllen Marketing Group.
The Web site provides an extremely easy way to direct a potential client to com 
prehensive information that they can view on their own time. But LarsonAllen is
also getting new clients who learn about them solely from the Web. So when
prospects call looking for a consultation, it’s the reverse of a cold call. In fact, it’s
a hot call—the sale has practically been made.
1 Contributed by Lyne Noella and Paul D. Pfeiffer.
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In a recent meeting, CEO Gordy Viere comm ented that merger candidates had
been using the site to get a sense o f the organization. H e reported that candi
date responses were overwhelmingly enthusiastic and that they were impressed
by the progressive look and feel o f the site.

It Can Further Enhance Your Existing Marketing Efforts
Multiply your marketing effect by integrating your Web site into everything your firm does.
Want to enhance the attendance at and value o f your current marketing seminar? Put the
outline on the Web. Put the invitations on the Web. D o a Web cast. Send e-mail invita
tions with responses to your Web site for sign-ups. Make sure there is a map on the site so
they know where to show up. Then do an e-mail newsletter with an article on the semi
nar you just completed.
G ot a referral or a new lead? Make sure they visit your Web site to get a flavor for your
firm and what you do.
M et prospects at an association meeting last night? E-mail them and provide the link to
the Web page where your article on their industry can be found, so they can just click on
it and get there from inside the e-mail.
H ost a chat room with one of your partners, managers, and staff with college students
from around the world who are wondering what your business, and your firm, is all about.
Offer articles written by your young staff people about what they do at your firm, why it
is interesting and fun, why your business is a worthwhile career and why your firm is o u t
standing in particular. Have candidates e-mail you their resumes.

It Can Add Humanity to Your Firm
We believe part o f a professional services firm’s Web site should be set aside to be sort of
like those family Web sites you see now and then.
W hat’s going on with the people o f your firm? W hat new designations do they have
that you can brag about? Maybe som eone has just accomplished som ething outside o f
work that w ould be appropriate, such as election to the board o f directors o f the local
cham ber o f commerce or the school board. Perhaps som eone is now a deacon at his
or her church.
Did a staff person have a baby? Put the pictures on the site (and have them tell their fam
ily and friends to come see it). W hat about your annual golf tournament? Put the photos
on the Web site. Maybe your firm won an association award. Put the pictures and descrip
tion on your site.
Humanize your site and people will feel more familiar and comfortable with you before
you even talk to them. And it will make client transitions easier because your clients will
already be familiar with your people before they take over their work.
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It Can Give You an Opportunity to Involve Your Young Staff
Young people love playing with computers; they think it’s fu n !
This is a very nonthreatening way to involve younger employees in marketing from the
beginning o f their careers, and it can lead to added responsibilities and make their foray
into personal marketing much easier, as they will have marketing successes behind them.
Use your Web site as a way to involve your young people in marketing through Web
design, management, and lead follow-up.
Have a committee of staff people take over the management and update of your site. A
good site is changed almost daily.

T erm in a l M istakes

for

W eb S ites

Over the years we have reviewed hundreds o f Web sites for content, impression created,
and marketing effectiveness. Here are some things you want to avoid or change when
designing your site.

Mistake 1. It Is a Pretty Site, But It Gets No Leads
There are lots o f visually attractive sites out there that generate few or no leads for new
business. Just being good-looking isn’t enough.

Mistake 2. It Gives the Wrong Impression
O f course, the only thing worse than a merely pretty site is the one that gives off a differ
ent impression than the one you want to create.
We were working with a firm, an established high-quality firm with outstanding people and
reputation, that had a great Web site for content and material that would involve the visi
tor. The only problem was that the site looked amateurish and the color scheme (out o f
sync with their branding or even office colors) was dull (lots o f green and brown).
Much more even than mere colors, the design of the site and quality of what you will find on
the site create an immediate impression that may be difficult to shake, especially if the visitors
aren’t familiar with your firm because they live or work elsewhere. Nonverbal communication
is 93 percent of total communication, and this applies to Web design and implementation, too.

Mistake 3. It Takes Too Long to Load
N ot everyone has high-speed modem access, and many w on’t for years. We have seen sites,
as you have, where you are waiting and waiting for their revolving graphics or 30-odd pic
tures on their front page to load. Forget about it!
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Your pages must be easy to load and fast. Yes, pictures and designs are important, but
watch the number of them per page and their definition. Some sites have pictures and visu
als with 1200 X 1200 or more dots per inch (dpi), but the human eye looking on a Web
site can only discern at maximum 300 dpi. N et result is that the page takes much longer
than necessary to load and viewers leave or get upset at their time being wasted.

Mistake 4. It Contains No Pictures o f Members of the Firm
We have been speaking and writing on the topic o f professional services marketing for over
20 years around the world. When, oh when, will firms realize that people buy people?
The mere thought that one would have a Web site with a description o f principals, or lead
ers in a niche, without their accompanying pictures is so insane and obvious we can only con
clude that these firms haven’t paid attention to how people market most effectively to them.

Mistake 5. It Is Too Generic
It looks like everyone else’s. It’s hard enough for a professional services firm to separate
itself from the competition in the day-to-day marketing o f the business. Then when you
add a Web site that looks and sounds pretty much like everyone else’s ... how is the client,
referral source, or job candidate going to remember yours?
This is just another area of marketing that makes succeeding as a professional easy because by
having an exceptional, hot site, you will get more than your share of quality opportunities.

Mistake 6. It Is Stale—It Doesn’t Change
As stated previously, a Web site is a living thing. People will stop coming to your site when
they see you haven’t added or changed anything.

Mistake 7. It Doesn’t Get the Visitor Involved
Chicago is a city o f wonderful museums. By far, the most popular o f all o f them is the
Museum of Science and Industry. We remember as children our parents took us there over
and over again because we could play with or interact with the displays. The other museums
were high quality, but boring. You couldn’t touch the dinosaur at the Museum o f Natural
History, play with the fish at the Shedd Aquarium, or touch the art at the world-famous
Art Museum.
You will never hear a truer sales maxim: the uninvolved party is impossible to sell. If you
somehow do not get visitors drawn into your site, they will quickly leave and you will lose.

Mistake 8. It Is Just Plain Boring!
In the desire to make their sites look “professional,” some firms wind up with sites that are
just painfully boring. If your site is uninspiring ... maybe you as a firm are tedious as well.
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We just love the section of LarsonAllen’s site where they have created a fictional accoun
tant character where people are allowed to add to its life and career experiences. Different?
Yes. Involving? O f course.

Mistake 9. It Does N ot Allow for Visitors to Contact the Firm
This is a surprisingly overlooked area on many Web sites. N ot having contact information
available is a surefire way to avoid getting new business. Include contact information: a
real-live address for mail inquiries, a staff contact directory with phone numbers, fax num 
bers, and e-mail addresses.
An interactive forum where visitors may post a question may also work, but it must be
m onitored to discourage spamming and other unprofessional conduct.

A F o u r -S tep P rocess
W orks f o r Y o u

to

C reate

a

W eb S ite T hat

There are certain steps that it just makes sense to follow in creating or recreating your Web
presence.
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.

Identify what business you are in.
Identify what services you want to highlight.
Make the site user-friendly and useful.
Give one person ownership.

Step 1. Identify What Business You Are In
Exactly how do you want to be “positioned” in the marketplace you are pursuing? W hat
message do you want to make sure people receive when they visit the site? H ow do you
want people to feel when they visit the site?
Avoid the commodity trap. The Web allows you to represent your firm as you really want
to be perceived, without the obstacle o f making a change that would cost you $20,000 (as
with other types of marketing materials).
Because marketing is both an individual and a team effort, we strongly suggest you involve
your partners. More importantly, your staff in this discussion. They invariably will see
things the “leaders” w on’t.

Step 2. Identify What Services You Want to Highlight
You cannot effectively highlight all the services, niches, and various tertiary interests part
ners have on a Web site. It becomes a mishmash.
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O f course, this will lead to hurt feelings. “W hat about my business valuation practice?” one
of your partners may say. “Golly, Joe, you can’t get the ones finished you already have on
your plate. Sure you want to expend our limited resources there?”

Step 3. Make the Site User-Friendly and Useful
The Web site is not a job description. The people visiting your site must have a clear idea
of what you desire from their visit. Work hard to identify what will make the visitor want
to stay and come back repeatedly. This will change constantly as people come up with ideas.
This is a great place to get your younger staff members involved as they will have a better
idea o f what success looks like here than the “old folks” running the firm. They may have
to do research, surf the N et, find other sites, come back with ideas ... but this gives them
buy-in as to how your firm is run. They’ll feel more important, they will be more likely to
stay, and their work product will improve as their self-esteem goes up.
O f course, they will have to be repeatedly acknowledged for their contribution or they will
quickly become discouraged. If you don’t plan to implement their ideas, don’t involve
them in the first place.

Step 4. Give One Person Ownership
Who is going to make it their “baby”?
Somebody, or a small committee, is going to have to monitor, manage, and change the
site regularly. They are going to have to badger others in the firm for ideas, articles, and
input. They are going to have to make sure changes are made quickly. A Web site is a pow
erful tool, not to be ignored.
And (forgive us) they are going to have to be compensated or bonused beyond their cur
rent salary for this involvement.

I ncrea sin g Y o u r V isibility
The following is a collection of information and experience in making your site the most
effective it can be if the goal of your Web site is to attract more quality potential clients
and to generate revenue from those Web site leads.
By no means is this meant to be a complete discussion o f the subject. Because the Internet
is changing on a minute-by-minute basis, it will be necessary for you to supplant anything
you learn here.
We recommend the book Maximize Your Web Site Traffic, by Robin Nobles and Susan
O ’Neil (Adams Media Corporation, 2000). It is the most thorough discussion we have
seen on the subject of getting your target market to your site. Below are some ideas on
Web site design considerations and why they are important.
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Track Hits
Hits mean nothing! A hit is registered every time a page is accessed and the number o f
graphics opened adds to the number o f hits. For example, one page and six graphics equal
seven hits! Page views, unique visitors, repeat visitors, and time spent on site are o f utm ost
value. You can get this information from your Web host. It has to be m onitored and man
aged on a regular basis. Track these statistics and publish it visibly.

Get to the Top of Search Engines
You want to get to the top o f search engines and directories. Your site will be veritably hid
den from your target market if it’s listed 552nd when a prospective client or job candidate
is looking for something you may have. Directories and search engines look for certain
things in determining who gets ranked where. Obviously, you want to be as close to the
top in a specific area as possible.
There are at least four keys to successfully placed sites: Key Words, Metatags, Links In, and
Links Out. Directories and search engines use things called “spiders” that are computers
that search the Web continuously examining Web site after Web site. They then place you
in certain specific categories so people can (or can’t) find you when they do a search.
Every page on your site needs certain key words embedded in the text so that the spider can
see it and recognize it and direct traffic your way. And such key words need to be placed in
the title of the page and in text toward the top o f the page to be seen by the computer.
Let’s say that you have a niche in illegal alien consulting. If people are going to be look
ing for this, chances are they will input the term illegal alien consultant in their key word
search when they go to Yahoo or Google or one o f the many others. The specific page you
want them to go to must have this near the top, especially in the title.
Your main page should feature only one or two key words that are a must for the main
page o f the site. Too many key words and the spiders think you don’t know what business
you’re in! You can see, then, that the key words will change based upon where in the site
you want to direct someone.
Metatags are hidden words that are picked up by search engines and directories, so you
need the right metatags on each page. You can move up on the lists if you have a lot of
other sites linking yours to theirs as the spiders see you as being more important.
And if you also have many links out, they will see you as a valuable resource to the surfer
and you will also move up the lists. Obviously, you will want to feature as links friends o f
the firms, clients, and so on—and have them reciprocate for you.
This is by no means a full discussion o f how to move up on search engines and directories.

Ensure an Effective Search Capacity
Make sure there is an effective search capacity. A successful site has an effective search capac
ity so that people can find something they are interested in quickly (or they will leave!).
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I ncrea sin g U ser I n ter a c tio n
You want “stickiness.” Stickiness is a combination o f content, interface, and well-chosen
extras, all working together to get and keep visitor interest, as defined by PC Magazine.
Your site should be the “must visit” place for the industries, niches, and targets you are
pursuing. You want people to access your site as often as possible and never leave.
Suggestion for content to help create this stickiness follows:

Suggestion 1. E-zine
You need to have a way to acquire lists o f prospective clients and referral sources. One o f
the best ways is to have a must-read e-zine, delivered directly to their e-mailboxes. One
advantage an e-zine gives you is that you can get your message to the market immediate
ly, not in a m onth or two. Being responsive or proactive to current events makes your firm
look like a leader. Also, if you include media contacts on your e-zine list, it is possible they
will contact you and use you as a reference for their articles.
A great example o f a hot e-zine is www.accountingweb.corn’s weekly newsletter. Every
Friday they send you the top 10 news stories o f the week. I t’s a must read. Why not do
the same thing for your clients, referral sources, and others, as it relates to your geographic
area, business stories, and expertise?
E-zines should be published at least every m onth, and they don’t have to be 20 pages. In
fact, the shorter and to the point, the more likely they are to be read.
Also, they should be by niche—not just one for the general firm. O f course, it will not be like
ly that all niches jump on this bandwagon, as the team always reflects the view of the leader
ship of the niche. Only your aggressive teams will see this phenomenal vehicle for the market
ing gem that it is.
E-zines make you look like experts, and chances are your competitors haven’t thought of
it yet or are too busy billing to actually do one. Especially within a niche, you will most
likely be the only ones communicating to key people in this way, separating you from the
competition and adding value to your relationships.
Delegate articles for your e-zines to every young person on staff. This is a phenomenal way
to get young people involved. It makes them look and feel im portant and takes the bur
den o f production off of marketing and partners.
Sign-up buttons for your e-zines should be on every page o f your site. And there should
be a link in all o f your e-mails for contacts to sign up for the e-zine. Place reminder cards
in your monthly bills to enroll for your e-zine. Ask staff what other ways they can think o f
to gather willing readers. Chances are their gut instincts will be better than set-in-theirways partners about how to get attention for your electronic newsletter.
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Use e-zines mini-ads to reference an upcoming event. D on’t ever pass up opportunity to
get a marketing message out, especially since this is free. Do not mention more than one
event per e-zine. People will see it as pure advertising and ignore it.
Make sure there is a link to make contact with someone specific at the firm for the specif
ic event you are promoting, not a generic mailbox.
O f course people are overwhelmed with e-mail now, so the chances o f your e-zine being
read are less than they were a few years ago when e-zines were a novelty. So what! If you
place a tantalizing topic in the subject line, they may be more likely to read it. And even if
they don’t, for that very brief period o f time, you have reminded the client, referral source,
prospective client, prospective employee, family member, friend o f the firm, and others of
the fact that you care enough about them to provide this kind o f expertise for free. And
when they have an interest in what you are writing about, or have a hurt they can feel you
can solve, they will merely click on! The easier you make it to do business with you, the
more likely people will.

Suggestion 2. Case Studies
D on’t forget case studies. One o f the most powerful sales tools in marketing and selling
services is the concise case study o f a success story. Publish one for each niche on the site
and you will boost your credibility, interest, and closing ratio. Use case studies to sell more
compliance work, separate yourself from the competition, overcome fee objections, and
make sure the client or prospective client really understands what they are buying com
pared to what they have been getting or are being offered by the competition.

Suggestion 3. Ask the Expert!
Feature sections o f the site w here people can subm it questions to your “experts.”
T hen post the answers in that section for others to view. N o questions for your
experts? Have your younger staff m em bers interview m ore experienced staff for in ter
esting Q&As.

Suggestion 4. Published Articles
All the articles ever published must go on the site. Keep in mind that spiders also search
pages o f articles on a site. The more stuff on your site, the more likely you are to be
found (and the more likely you will be seen as a valuable resource by people you want
to influence).

Suggestion 5. What’s New
W hat’s new in your industry? Make sure you are seen as the source for the latest happen
ings in your niche.
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Suggestion 6. Forms
Maybe you have forms for clients or visitors to help them better run their business. Put them
on the site. Perhaps your clients regularly ask you for certain kinds of forms—put them on
the site for them to download, rather than photocopying and sending them. You’ll save time
and postage and get your clients to your site. If they’re impressed, they’ll tell others.

Suggestion 7. Surveys
People love to have their opinion asked. Have a survey on your site for information you
want to collect about certain problems people may be having in their industry. You can then
publish the results of the survey and turn their pain into new products you can sell them.

Suggestion 8. Contests
Have your young people in the firm create a contest to get visitors involved, such as “name
our niche” or “pick our new firm logo.”
One of my favorite ideas would be to run a contest where visitors could select a new photo
to be used by the managing partner (or someone with a sense o f humor; you may have a
hard time finding one). Visitors would select from one o f four to six pictures; it would be
the “Which Photo Do You Like Best for Publicity? Contest.”
N ot only is this fun, but also it sends the indirect message that this person welcomes p ub 
licity. It is also the kind o f thing Southwest Airlines is known for—not taking its leaders
too seriously and not putting them on a pedestal. Which is a good reason they have never
not had a profitable quarter and are continually voted one o f the best places in America
to work. In 2000, they had over 30,000 applications for 5,000 positions (in a very tight
labor market).
There needs to be a prize and feature on the person who wins. Just another proven way
to get people to your site and keep them there!

Suggestion 9. Contact Information
A quality Web site design encourages viewer contact. Let them know you exist. Display a
staff directory with contact information: phone and fax numbers, e-mail addresses, staff
responsibility areas, and so on. Display the actual mailing address of the firm.

C o n c l u sio n
The Internet has given all of the professions the ability to market themselves more effec
tively than ever before. Take advantage o f this opportunity before your competitors do,
make yours better, and it will impact your firm’s profits, market share, and morale.
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Afterword

We have now come to the conclusion o f the book, so I thought I would share with you my
own personal marketing plan.
Over the years I have been influenced both by Norman Vincent Peale, author o f one o f the
best-selling books of all time, The Power o f Positive Thinking (which I strongly recommend)
and by his widow, Ruth Stafford Peale, who is in her nineties. (I advise you to visit their
Web site, www.guideposts.org and order their monthly magazine Guideposts as well as their
new Positive Thinking magazine.) Their writings and philosophies are an integral part o f
my personal approach to marketing, which can be summarized in the steps below.

S tep 1. I A sk G od

to

G u id e M e

Every morning I spend some time with the Lord. This habit started in 1983 and has
allowed me to develop a very personal relationship with God and a great deal o f peace of
mind and strength in a confusing world and challenging business.
I also ask that He put me in front o f those people He wants me to help.
As Mrs. Peale writes, “You may have a lifetime o f dreams that are begging to be brought
to reality, so believe that God has given them to you as a special gift. H old on to the deep
belief that H e will help you.”
Now, I never thought, nor asked, that He send these people walking by my desk in my office. Rather,
I felt my part of the bargain was to be in a position where they could most readily find me. So ...

S tep 2. I W r it e D ow n I deas
These ideas are things that I should do to put me in the flow o f prospects and referral
sources and to have people find me. Unlike most consultants and professionals, I keep a list
with me at all times of action steps to take as it relates to marketing.
W hat I have noticed is that neat marketing ideas can come at any time: in the middle of
the night, driving down the street, in the shower, or in church. The difference is I don’t
let them pass ... I capture these nuggets and never dismiss any as being foolish.

S tep 3. T h e n I D o S om e
We do lots of high-impact marketing activities, activities that will attract a great deal o f
attention because o f where they are conducted or placed, who they are in front of, and the
content of the speech, article, or seminar.
Mrs. Peale advises: “D on’t wait for success to find you—that’s unproductive and will get
you nowhere. Be open to new ideas and projects. In your .... [place o f worship], through
your school or job, you can seek out ways to learn and gain experience in various fields.
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One opportunity often lends to another [emphasis added]. Use each experience as a spring
board or as a stepping-stone to the next. Keep alert and aware o f what’s happening around
you, and you will see opportunities in abundance [emphasis added].”
We try for at least 10 high-impact marketing activities a year, in addition to the multitudes
of the regular articles, direct mail, and speeches we produce.
Q uantity equals quality in marketing, remember?

Step 4. I W o r k

on

M y P ersonal S tyle

This is a suggestion Mrs. Peale has recommended as well. She writes, “Also, develop a
magnetic, appealing personality. Think o f yourself as full o f vitality and enthusiasm, ready
to tackle any challenge that crosses your path. The law o f magnetic attraction will draw
opportunities to you as sure as bees are attracted to honey. Model yourself after those who
have succeeded before you. Make them your heroes. Get to know what has worked for
them and adapt their methods to your own plan o f success.”
To her point, there are at least three media personalities one can think of off the top of their
head who stand above all the others in terms o f popularity and success. All three o f these
people make many millions of dollars a year. It’s hard to argue with that kind o f success.
Dr. Laura Schlesinger, Howard Stern, and Rush Limbaugh are the most successful in their very
competitive business. What do they have in common? People don’t forget them once they have heard
them. Whether you agree with their viewpoint or style or not, theirs is an effective marketing tool
because they generate an emotional response. The uninvolved party is impossible to sell.

S tep 5. I U nderstand T hat N obody S ells E verybody
Some opportunities aren’t meant to be, no matter how hard you try. Your job is to do your
best to impact your market. One o f our greatest presidents, Teddy Roosevelt, wrote the
following words.
I t’s not the critic that counts, not the man who points out how the strong man
stumbled or where the doer o f deeds could have actually done them better. The
credit belongs to the man who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred by
dust and sweat and blood, who strives valiantly, who errs, and often comes up
short again and again. Who knows the great enthusiasms, the great devotions,
and spends himself in a worthy cause. And who, if at best in the end, knows the
triumph o f higher treatm ent and high achievement. And who at worst, if he fails,
at least fails while daring greatly so that his soul shall never be with those cold and
timid ones who know neither victory nor defeat.

Now go get in that arena!
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A llan S. B oress , CPA, CFE
Allan S. Boress has been a business development consultant to
the professions since 1980. He was recently designated one o f
the 100 Most Influential People in the Accounting Profession by
Accounting Today Magazine. Nobody we can find has trained
more professionals in the arts o f systematic selling, personal
m arketing, and client retention— over 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 . H e is
acknowledged as the Dean o f Sales Consulting to the
Accounting Profession.
An internationally-known speaker and trainer, Boress is the
author o f The I Hate Selling Book, the only learning tool ever
created custom-designed, from scratch to teach professional
service providers how to interview, qualify, present, and close
more sales opportunities. He is also the author o f Building Entrepreneurial People, the only
book ever written that describes how to change the culture in a professional firm.
With these credentials, Boress brings to his writing and to his programs a unique and indepth knowledge o f the professions, along with an appreciation o f the practical sales and
marketing realities faced by all professional service providers.
His seasoned insights into building client relationships and his talent for audience interac
tion have earned him four consecutive annual Instructor Excellence Awards from the ICPA
Foundation— an honor bestowed on only the top five o f over 2 0 0 instructors.
For the past 2 0 -plus years, Boress has consulted with the top accounting, law, engineering,
consulting, architectural, public relations, advertising, and software firms to install productive
business development systems and to build their professionals’ sales and marketing abilities.
A prolific writer, Boress has been published regularly in the Practicing CPA, the Attorney’s

Marketing Report, the Journal of Accountancy, and the Practical Accountant, to name a
few. He was honored with the lead story, “Building Rainmakers,” in the Journal of
Accountancy’s February 1992 issue; his was again the featured lead in March 1 9 9 3 , with
his article, “Marketing in Troubled Waters,” and again in September 19 9 9 , “Stop Small
Firm Brain Drain.” In 19 9 4 , he won the Article o f the Year Award for his piece entitled
“The Three Biggest Mistakes Professionals Make in Marketing Financial Services,” which
appeared in the Planner.
Boress is acknowledged as creator o f the Professional’s Selling System.
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M ic h a el G. C u m m in g s
Michael G. Cummings, a principal in the Communications,
Information & Entertainment Group o f Mercer Management
Consulting, specializes in helping the leaders o f information
technology companies build winning business designs. He has
over 15 years o f experience in the information technology
(IT ) industry, combining a systems integration background
with extensive strategy, marketing and business development
expertise.
Cummings helps clients to attract, develop, and retain profitable
customers by achieving a superior understanding of their cus
tomers’ current and emerging priorities, developing winning
value propositions, anticipating and countering competitors’
moves, and aligning their customer-facing sales channels and marketing strategies to seize oppor
tunities in the “profit zone.”
Before joining Mercer, Cummings was a founding member o f Arthur Andersen/Andersen
Consulting’s Strategy and Marketing Group, which pioneered many o f the industry and
competitive strategies and marketing, sales, quality service, and client account marketing
techniques used more broadly in business today. More recently, he founded his own con
sulting firm, SAGE.
Cummings holds a B.A. and an M .B.A. from the University o f Illinois in Urbana. He is
also an ASQC Certified Quality Auditor.
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